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THE DELINEATOR.

DELIN
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

EATOR
OF FASE'N, CULTURE AND FINE ARTS.

ACH issue contains illustrations and descrip-
tions of Current and Incoming Styles for La-
dies, Misses and Chldren, articlus on the new-

est I)ress Fabrics and Novelties in Trimmings, and
representations of the latest ideas in Millinery,
LiNGERIE zid Fancy-Work.

In addition, there are papers b practical writers
on the Household and its proper maintenance, and a

selection of entertaining and instructive reading on

the Elegancies of Life.
Send Fifteen Cents for a Sample Copy, and you

will find one number to be worth the Subscription

Price.

Toms fur this Plication inthIo Calliln Mill,
WEHICI U9 DENrCAL n11 ITUE mDITIOS AS 'UDLISEEI DY

THE BUT TE RICK PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
LONDON AND NEW YORK:

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Y ear. Single Copies, 1 5c.

Parties subscribing are requusted to particularly

specify the number with which they wish the sub-

scription to commence. Subscriptions will not be

received for a shorter terin than one year, and are
nUENo. 448T -lmIsts* cos% rim.-ThIB Ilhistrateq Pattern aia spybl in dace

No. 4410 ( alWays payable in advance.

We have no Club Rates, and no Commissions are allowed to any one on subscriptions

sent us. The Postage on the DLI.iNLATUR is prepaid by the Publishers to any part of Canada.

To any one sending us $i.oo for a subscription to the DELINEATOR. with 20 cents ad-

ditional (or $1.20 in all>, we will send the DEL IN EATOR for one year, and will also forward

"a copy of the METROIOLITAN CATALOGUE of the current edition, until the same
shall be exhausted. If the current edition is exhausted at the time we ruceive the Subscrip-

4tion, we will send a copy of the succeeding nunber imniediate!y upon its pubbeiation.

See Adv'ertisement of te Metropolitan Catalogue elswhcrc in this issute.

The Delineator Publishing Co. of Toronto
(LIMITED),

33 RioJ.:.onc1 Street, West, Toro:n.to.

J=c t-e)



THE DELINEATOR.

Shrewd Dressmakers
know that they save time, extend their trade
and please thoir customers by keeping the

METRGPOLITANIý

UTI OlhW1 J p
where it can be seen by their patrons.

0 0 0

HIS MAGNIFICENT PUBLICATION is a
semi-annual r/sumé within whose covers are
included all the styles in fashionable use for
ladies and children at the time of its publication.

A comparison of two successive numbers shows that the
latter edition, while possessing large additions in the way
of niovelty, is not entirely new, as it retains a noticeable
proportion of the engravings shown in the previous volume.

LADina' WArrEAu COAT (Copyright),
prico 85 cents.

As purveyors of modes, we find that many styles
take a strong hold on public taste and frequently outlast
two or three seasons in popularity. Again, in our position
as designers of Fashions, it occasionally happens that
we introduce a style which does not at once attract public
favor-which, in fact, requires time to grow into general
esteem. Then, again, there are standard shapes which
remain in use year after year, and some few, indeed,
which appear to be as immutable as the stars. There
is the broad, general rule, which teaches that fashions
in the average do not acquire or lose popularity in a day,

4410 4410
8s' COSTUME wna BELL SxrnT (Copyright),

prico 35 cento.

but wax and wane in favor as the seasons corne and go.
Some there are, of course, which leap at one bound >
into public admiration ; but these are indeed as infre-
quent and erratic as comets-to-day a vonderful attrac-
tion, to-morrow gone and forgotten. All these and other
similar circumstances are duly considered in the prepara-
tion of the work under discussion ; the end kept per-
manently in view being to have it contain every fashion
in vogue for ladies, misses and children,. as issued up to
the date of its publication. We wish it, therefore, dis-
tinctly understood, that while the work includes all lite
modes endorsed by Fashion, it excludes everything fromi
which she has removed the stamp of her qproval.

Having been prepared in view of much handling'
(being especially calculated for the sales-counters of our
Agents), this catalogue is excellently adapted to the needs
of Dressmakers and Manufacturers of Ladies' and Misses'
Clothing.

NOTE THUS OFFER.
.+ gr TO any one sending us $1.00 for a a
. Subscription to the DELINEATOR, with 20 +
.< cents additional (or $1.20 in all), we will also ,
q. forward a copy of the METROPOLITAN
. CATALOGUE of the current edition, until
. the same shall be exhausted. If the current

m' edition is exhausted at the time we recelve
+ the Subscription, we will send a copy of the
4. succeeding number immediately upon its
4. publication. 4. 4. +

Single copies of the METROPOLITAN CATALOGUE, in
the Popular Edition, will be sold at this Office for 25 cents,
or will be mailed, post-paid, to any address in Canada on
receipt of order and this amount.

Sce Advesrtisement of DELINEATOR ctscwhero in this issuc.

33 Richmond Stret, WesI (Limited),
33 Richmond Street, West, Toronto.•



TUE DELINEATOR. iii

TfHE TAILORS' REVIEW, A Monthly Journal

of Men's Fashions.

Each Number of THE TAILORS' REvIEw includes, a handsome Plate, illustrating FASHIONS FOR
MEN, and a Magazine containing a Description of the Plate, explanatory Diagranis of Styles and a variety of other

Matter interesting to Tailors.
The Plates issued for the months of February and August are printed in Chroio-Lithographic Colors, and are

each 24x 30 inches in size ; while those issued for the remaining months of the year are printed in Chromo-Litho-

graphic Tints or Colors, and are each 16 X 22 inches in size.

The Numbers for February and August, % hich represent Fashions for " Spring and Summer " and "Autumn

and Winter" respectively, also include with each a Plate 19 x 24 inches in size, printed in Chromo-Lithographic

Colors and illustrating JUVENILE FASHIONS, a description of which will be found in the accompanying

Magazine, with the matter above mentioned.

TERMS FOR THIS PUBLICATION:
One Year's Subscription for the TAILORS' S .igle Copien of THE TAILORS' REVIEW,

REVIEW, as described herein,-------------- *3.00. comprising the Large Plate and D'e-
scriptive Book, ................------

Single Copie3 of THE TAILORS' REVIEW, Single Copies of THE TAILORS' REVIEW,
comprising the Smal Plate and Descrip- comprising the Large Plate and the
tive Book,---------.......---------------- 25 Cts. Juvenile Plate, with Descriptive Books,

$1.25.

1.50.

When the TAILORS' REVIEW is sent by mail from our New York Office to any part of the United States,
Canada or Mexico it is post-paid by us. When ordered to be sent on subscription from that office to any other
country, 35 cents for extra postage must accompany the subscription price. 'Occasional numbers of THE TAILORS'

REVIEw represent Liveries or Police, Firemen's, National Guard or other Uniforms. Such Nunbers are delivered
to Subscribers without extra charge, when the Subscription includes the month in which they appear. When fur-
nished by the Single Copy, the Price charged is 50 Cents each. Subscriptions will not be received for a shorter
term than One Year, and are always payable in advance.

We have no Club Rates, and no Commissions are allowed to any one, on Subscriptions sent us.

ADDRESS: THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. [Limitedj, 7, 9 and I1 West Thirteenth Street, New York.

OUR CUTTING SCHOOL For Tailors,

Organized 884

is -having a highly successful career. Nothing is left undone to continue its :sefulness as a college where men are
practically educated in the best methods of garment-cutting for gentlemen.

This school is under the management of cutters of the highest reputation, not only as skilled workmen, but as
teachers capable of properly imparting their knowledge to others. The course of study includes practical illustrations
of measuring and drafting by various methods, and explanations of the causes of faults, as well as the proper remedies
for their correction. If desired, instructions will also be given in a perfect method of graduating proportionate pat-
terns and their use as a basis of cutting. Also, when desired, books containing drafts and directions for future ref-
erence will be furnished.

A very interesting innovation has been introduced ir this school. It is presented to the pupil during the latter
part of his term, at which time he is well enough advanced in the other branches of the art to appreciate its advan-
tages. The new departure is the exhibitio.i to pupils of the practical results to be achieved by the methods in which
they have been instructed. This is done by measuring, drafting and cutting the goods, making them up and trying the1m
on the formi measured. This addition to the regular course of study has never been introduced in any other cutting
school, and the value of this practical illustration is equivalent to six months' practice at the cutting-table.

TERMS FOR INSTRUCTION,
Payable in Advance:

For a complete course of instruction in cutting and making gentlemen's garments, including grading patterns, $100.
To cutters in practice, desirous of changing tieir methods : for a course occupying from tlree to six days, $50 ; for a
Coat System only, $25 ; for a Trousers System only, $15 ; for a Vest System on/y, $10.

Pupils may begin their studies at any tine. Cutters in practice, desirous of private instruction, will be taugit n
rooms prepared for tiatpurpose. Board may be obtained in the immediate vicinity at $5 to $• per week.

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO [Limited], 1, 9 and Il West 13th Street, New York.

THE DELINEATOR.



THE DELINEATOR.

THE QUARTERLY REPORT
OF METROPOLITAN FASHIONS,

la a ulodt 010re( Plate, Illustrating tho LatfSt StyloSI

HERLY RE PORT la isaued in March, May, September and

Noolr 1,e ubrinchides a liandsome Cliromo-LitliograpbiC '

Plate illustrating Fashions for Ladies and Children, and a MMegazine on-

taiuing a Description of the Plate, articles upon Millinery and other

items of iuterest to Ladies, etc.
The Plate i 24 x 30 licles in size, aind is o' exc ptio.l vaie to Dre s-

makers, Milliners and Manufacturer of Ladies' lotePig. It is handsoelY

printed in Fine Colors upon richly fl1islied Plate Paper, and is in itself a work

of art without a superlor lu Clrono-Litliographly. Styles illustrated on the

Plate and described in the Blook are accurate, timely and elegant, and are the

lateat, and beat productions of our Artists in. Europe and America. Patterns

correspondig wit theso styles are i8sied simultancously vith them, nd are at

once placed on sale in all our varions Depots and Agencies in the United States. f

One Year's Subseription for the Quarterly Report, as des-
oribed above, ------- ------------------- ~-- a tha

Single Copies of the Quarter y ±wporr. UUALÂÈJ4

LithograPhiO Plate and Desoriptive Book,------------ .4

One Year's Subsoription for the Quarterly Report and
Monthly Delineator,------------------------------ $2.M0

Single Copies of the QuarterlY Report, with the Monthly
Delineator of dorrespon ding issue,--------------

Tas QUARTERLY REPORT, sont by mail to any part of the Unted States,

Canada or Mexico, is post-paid by us. When tho publication is ordored snt on

subscription to any other country, 16 cents extra for postage mut hccopany

the subscription prce. Subseriptions wi'll fot o received for a shorter tern,

than One Year, and aro always payable in advance. We have m Club Rates,

and to Commissions are allowed to any.one on Subscriptions sent us.

SPECIAL NOTICE :--To any.one sending us $2.00 for a Subscrip-

tion to the DELINEATOR and QUARTERLY REoPOT, with 10 cents additionl

te prepay transportation eharges, wo wlll also forward a copy of the METRoPOLr

ITeN CATALOGUE of the current issue, until the same sha be exhaustod If

the current edition .is exhausted at the time we receive the Subscriptiofl, wa

will send a copy of the succeeding number immediatOly upon its publication.
t f t DELI.iEAToR and METROPOLITÂN CATALOGUE

FIoUnEr Nos. 416 T AnD 417 T.LADiE8' COSTUME.-The8e tvo fgures
ileagtrate the smre pattern-Ladlee' coBtume No. 4405

(copyright), price 40 cents.

ee auversemen -
elsewhere in this issue. [

ADDRES· THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), 7, 9 and 11 West I3th St, Y

Comprises a

Chromo.LithograPllIO Plate..T1e Bpoit ! JilvillIe FasillSe
(Size, 19 x24 Inches)

Issued Semi-Annually on the firs tof February and Aug ook containig

descriptions- of ail the Latest Styles f uvenie Clothing.

SHZ "Report of Juvenile Fashions " is a necessary adjunct

to every well.- appointed Dressmaking, Tailoring and

Children's Outfitting Establishment. If you are a Dress-

maker and have frequent or occasional calls for styles for mises 

or littie folks, this report meots your needs for a handsomle Plate t

or Garmet, developed i suitable colors and combinations of

shades. Ulustrating, as it does, a nice assortment o oy

well as Girls' Styles in each issue, it is also of much service

te the practical tailor, inl these days when modes for boys are

ienequal attention with those for their eIders. To childreu's

outfitAer8 and clothiers generally the publication is invaluable,

inasmuch as it gives them an intelligent idea of young people'5 V
clothinif sufficiently far in advance of their time of sale each

season to give the manufacturer an opportunity te maeye up his
goods beforehand, with full confidence t'at fis productions wi l be acceptable to the buis
public. To the Home Dressmaker, with famiy of toys and girls t provide for, this Plate is 

as handy for consultation as a thimble is for use.

Single Copies of the Juvenile Report, 30 cents.
One Year's Subscription for the Juvenile Report, - 50 cents.

Invariably Payable in Advane

Plates forwarded by mail fro our w rk office are post.pai, but charges for carriage

or postage on them, when forwarded by Express or Foreig Mail-Service, are not prepoid.

:~ ~'i <~>- >2 In mak-ing remittalicea, if possible, send by Draft, Express Moncy.Order or Post-Office

t --z ~ MoueyOrder. Do n t isk a Postal-Note or money in a letter without registering it.

ADDRESS: 
-

THE BUTTERICCK PUBLISHING CO. [Limitedi,

-, 9 and Il West T1dyteet& St reet, New tork.
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FIGURE No. 408 T. FIGURE No. 409 T.

FIGUREs Nos. 408 T AND 409 T.-LADIES' NÉGLIGÉ GOWNS.

(For the Numbers, Prices, etc., of these Patterns and the Descriptions of the Styles, see Page 306.)
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FIGURE No. 410 T. FIGURE No. 411 T.

FIGURES Nos. 410 T AND 411T.-LADES' TOILETTES.

(For the Numbers, Prices, etc., of these Patterns and the Descriptions of the Styles, see Pages 306 and 301.)



FieuRr No. 412 T. FIGURE No. 413 T.

FIGURES Nos. 412 T AND 413 T.-LADIES' PROMENADE TOILETTES.

(For the Numbers, Prices, etc., of these Patterns and the Descriptions of the Styles, see Pages 30'l and 308.)

.......

303
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FirunE No. --14 T.

LADIES' COSTUME.

FiGUP.E No. 415 T.

LADTES' VOSTUME AND CAP.

(For th Numbers, Prices, etc., of theso Patterns and the Descriptions of the Styles, sec Pages 309 and 310.)
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.IGURES Nos. 4

The most fash
ne business and

- The basque w
jppropriatelv w

A handsome
evaîling coat-
onts. Theves
b some soft fab
A Rich brocaded
hite, gray and
Cavaher or .i

(x. o. 4.

leg-o'-mutton sleeves. They will frequently match the vest fabrio
in bodices for late Spring and Summer wear.

Rolling collars and lapels are again in extended vogue, although
the tall, flowing collar has by no ncans disappeared.

It is said that skirts and vests will be stylishiy made up ir the
same material, whether figured, striped, changeable, checked or
damassée; and with theni -will be assumed moderately long-tailed
coats or deep basques of plain goodZ in harmonious tints. These
coats and busques vill show linings that accord with the prevailing
hues of the vest materials.

As pointed girdles arc just now counted the leiglt of gocod style,
the shirt-blnuse will be very generally chosen instead of the vest for

1. travelling,,for outdoor sports and for more or less ceremonious in-
door wear. A new blouse of this kind is presented and is very

- effective, whether seen beneath a coat-basque or with an open or
partly open top-garment.

Gathered waists and blouses will be plentifully decorated with
ruffles of lace, mull, Hamburg edging or the material; and they
will be favored throughout the Spring and Summer by ladies and
misses whose figures are not too stout.

Flounces of graduated widths and tiny overlapping bi.s ruffles
will trim many of the new akirts, if ont may judge from the char-
acter of the latest modes.

Dignified gowns for promenade, dra ing, v isiting and church wear
are developed by a late Prince, deig in w oul guods, Bengaline,
poplin, brocaded and plain ,ilk, :atit, %elvet and cotton Bedford or
velveteen. The diagoial closing frum the riglit shotlder to the left
side at the lower edge pru. idte an aduirable opportunity fur the ap-
plication of ravelled cr poked ailk rucLigs, double plaitings î;. two
colors, feather bad.s, mu& galluoon, chenilles, etc., and similar
Limming may be use:d wn the high collai, and on the wrists of the
sleeves when the cavalier cuifi arc omitted.

A handsonme ne skirt, that veds ru fundation but nay ha, c a
light liiug, is known ab the ' Watteau,' the name being d.rivul

..- ____...from a graceful arrangement of the fulness at the back. It has a
pointed demi-train, but the pattern is also arranged to shape a skirt

16 T .&D 411 T.-h.4as' CosTumE.--(Other Views of .round length. The gored Sides of this skirt render it particularly
this Costume arc given on Page 304.) saitable for narrow-width goodas.

Jabots that reach citlher to the bust or to the waist-line arc very
stylish for both ladies and misses and are made of silk or wool goods

ionaible basques are dainty evolutions from mascu- matching the bodice fabric, or of lawn, China silk or crFpe de Chine
e. Qing coats. in white or-fancy shades.

hidi resembles a man's dress-coat in shape will be Bishop sleeves with cuifs or wristbands of the depth to suit the
orn at all hours both in the house and on the street. length ef the vearer's arms wil be universally admired for Spring
vest will, of course, ibe a necessary feature of the house gowns and for Summer outdoor costumes.
basque, and also of the basque showing jaclet - Full bibs of Irish-point lace attached to standing collars formed
t may be single or double breasted or umay b e made of overlapping folds of mull or crepe d'e Chine arc worn by many
ric, daintily gathered. fashionable women. They usually fall a little below the bust, but

and -printed goods, cotton and linen cheviots and sometimes they reach several inches below the waist-line and are
buff marseilles will be largely used for vests. caught to position, the fulness being buneled under a narrow
ghwayman's cuffs are more popular than ever with girdle, a long metal clasp or a section of handsome passementerie.

le'e~~ qi1à



306 THE DEL

FIUREs Nos. 408 T AND 409T.-LADIES' NÉGLIGÉ GOWNS.
(For flmstrattons sec Page 801.)

Fievias No. 408 T.-This illustrates a Ladies' wrapper. The pat-
tern, which is Eo. 4437 and costs l. 6d. or 35 cents, is in thir-
teen sizes for ladies from,
twenty-eight to forty-six
inches, bust measure, and
is differently portrayed on
page 325 of this magazine.

Velvet and ligured
French challis are here
daintily combined in the
wrapper, which ls perfect-
ly close-fitting, althougli it
presents a gracefully nég-
#9iq effect at the center of
the front and back. The
upper parts of the fronts
form a round yoke, to
which the lower parts are
joined after being laid in
overlapping plaits near the
henmed front edges, the
plaits falling in natural
folds to the lower edge.
Underlying the fronts are
short fronts of lining,
which are fitted by single
bust darts and may be
closed with lacing cord or
in any preferred way.
Single bust darts taken
up with those in the lin-
ing, and long under-arm
darts fit the fronts closely
back of the fulness, and
between the darts patch
pockets vith pointed laps
are convenently located
below the hips. The back.
is plaited at the center to
correspond with tlie front,
and is arranged upon a
short, fitted back of lining
that is faced and revealed
in round-yoke shape atthe
top; and side-back gores
complete the graceful r-d-
justment. Two ruffles of
lace encircle the foot of
the skirt, a ruching of
ribbon heading the upper
ruflie, with pretty effeet.
A frill of lace follows the
low, round outline of thel
front and back, a bow of
ribbon is placed on the
frill at the closing, and a
rosette-bow is tacked to
the center of the pockeL
Lace frills droop fron the
gathiered lower edges of
he ful! sleeves in lieu of

thie close cuifs provided by
the pattern. The velvet
collar is in Byron style.

The mode is particularly
well suited to combina-
tions of colors and tex-
tures and is susceptible of
considerable variety in the
w'ay of decoration. The
wrapper may be smitably
worni at home at informal
breakfasts and luncieons.
All sorts of fabrics, in-
cluding cashinere, serge,
Surah, camel's-hair, India
and China silks, wash
silk, Bengaline, Renri-
etta, ginglam, seersucker, FIGUR No. 418 T.--LADIs' VISITRG TI
lawn, chambray, Outin No. 4428 (copyright). -rice ls. 3d.
cloth, and nainsook, ,it . (copynght), prien 1
make up prettily ly the (For Derd io

INEATOR.

mode, and personal fancy for decoration may be freely indulged,

FIGUnE No. 409 T.-This illustrates a Ladies' wrapper. The pat.

sizes for ladies fromn twenty-eight to forty-six ines, bust mea.ure,
and is shown diflerentlyl
developed on page 320 of
this publication.

The wrapper will be
found particularly agree.
able as a lounging gown
for country and sea-side
wear, for which purpose
it is here shown sty'lishly
developed in a, retty va.
riety o outing cloth. 'The
back is closely fitted by a
center sean aud side-back
gores, the fronts fall full
and fiee from short shirr
ings at the neck, and a
close effect at the sides is
produced by long under
arm darts, in which arc in.
cluded short, fitted fronts
of lining. The use of the
lining fronts, however, is
optional, as the wrapper
will be complete wivthout
them. Underfolded plaits
below the waist-line at the
middle three seams extenld
in stylish folds to the edge
and a knotted cord girdie
is doubled and tied about
the waist to confine tie
fuiness gracefully. The
collar is in Byron style.
Thie sleeves rise full and
high on the shoulders and
take the shape of the an
below the elbow, and the k
wrists are reversed in
deep, rolling cuffs.

Outing cloths and flandl
nels and al! kinds of wash.l-
able goods will be used
for wrappers of this de-
scription.~ Waslh silks will
be especially suitable. and
so will Surah, India and
China silks, cashmere,
aerge and challis. Trim-
ming will seidom be useé
on wrappers of this style,
although fancy - stitcled
bands, braid, gimp, fancy
stitching and narrow
edging nay be taste-
fully applied.

FVGURs Nos. 410T AND

4'1 T.-LADIES' TOIL-
ETTES. ,

(For lUnstraeons see Page 3e1)
FicnES No. 410 T AD

411 T.-These two figures
Illustrate the same pat.
terns-a Ladies' shirt-
blouse and bell skii t. The
blouse pattern, wlinch is
No. 4451 and costs ls. 3d.
or 30 cents, is in thirteen
sizes for ladies from?
twenty-eight to forty-six
inches, bust measure, and
may be seen in three views
on page 333 of this maga-
zine. The skirt pattern,.ETE.-This consists of Ladies' Basque which is .No. 4373 and

r 30 cents; and Skirt No. 428 costs l. Gd. or 35 cenGd. or 35 cets. is in nine sizes for ladies
see hP 311. Irom twenty to thirty-six!

s.



FASHIONS FO

inches, waist measure, and iay be seen again on its accompanying
label.

Figure No. 410 T pictures a morning toilette developed in filbcrt-
Apotted nercale. The shirt-blouse i- shaped by the usual shoulder
ad und~r-arm seamsi and is clo.ed at t1w front with button-' hles

and buttons, a box-plait
'being arranged over the

"losing. Three box-plaits
:4ppear at the center of
Ilhe back, sliglit gathers in
*ach front at the neck pro-
.4uce beconing fulness,
and the blouse is drawn
closeiy to the figure at the
waist-line by tapes, vhich
are insertcd in a short cas-
ng at the center of the

bac.k underneath and tied
outside the blouse at. the
center of the front. The
garment nay bo worn
outside or beneath the
-kirt, as preferred. The
shirt sleeves rise withfash-
0nable fulness on the

ýhoulders and are slashed
.at the back of the arm;
n'the slashes are finished
-:vithî pointed overlaps, and
fouunding cuiffs that are-

raed mi achine-
_titching and closed with
Îold studs complete the
vrists. At the neck is a

folling collar mounted on
a shaped band; it is fin-

4 sled wiith stitching, and
an emnbroidered tie is

owed between its flar-
jîxgC ends.

The skirt is of the fash-
onablc bell variety and '

is made with a slight train
hat shapes a decided

point. The front and sides
of the skirt hang with
.haracteristic smoothness y1
over a five-gored bell foun-
lation-skirt, and the back
faIls in rollng folds whien
result froni plaits laid at

ach side of the seam unit-
Ing the bias back edges.
,f the train be undesirable,
The ckirt may be eut to un«-
form round length, the

attern making provision
for both lengtls. A deep
ilounce of the inaterial

isned at the top to form
-aseifheadg affords a
stylish foot-tuiîîînmig for
htle skirr, and ihe wai.t is

encircled by albroad white
urah sash, whicl is tied

*t thue rght side, its deeply
xrned ends falliug low
~ponî the skirt.
.î Thp large rustic hat is 3
imply adorned with loops
f ribbon and ostricli tips.
At figure No. 411 T a

ýack vipw of the toilette
'epreents it developed

or afternon wearin mjep
Ïcru leno. The skirt is
4ecorated with two full

iflfes of embroidered
lno, the upper one of
4hich is broader tlan the
)ower and is flnished for a

lf-headig; and a black FIGtRE No. 419T -ADIES' REOE
urah sash is bowed at tie Ladie4' BasqueNo. 4406 (copyrigh
enterof the.back, its Ion Skirt No. 4409 (copyright)
nds falig to unequa ForDescriptio

R
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deptis upont the bki: t. Thec mîîaterials ami trÎunmin illustrated at
these figures were selected from the stock of the Kursheedt Manu-
facturing Company.

The bonet is a fanîciful sîape in fine cdlJp. It as daiutily garnîi-
tured with feather trimming, tips and ribbuu, and rnbbon ties nie

bcwed beneath the chin.
All sorts of prettycottonl

fabrics will make up at-
tractively in this way, and
there are numîierou; dainty
woollenis and inexpensive
silks that will develop be-
coniing toilettes for un-
ceremonious wear. Chal-
lies .howing quadrille and
flbert spots, crescents and
other conventional de.
signîs, as well as the well-
known flowered varieties,
are particularly wiell adapt-
ed to the mode, and plait-
ings, pullings or rufilet of
ti material, velvet rib-
bon, rosettes, lace, enbroi-
dery or fancy br-aid nay
be chosen for garniture.

t-

FIGUltEs Nos. 412 T ANn
413 T.--LADIES' PROM-

ENADE TOILETTES.
(For Blusirations seo Page 33.)

FIGUiiE No. 412 T.-
R_ This cor.sists of a Ladies'

basque and skirt The
basque pattern, which is
No. 4420 and costs 13. 3d.
or 30 cents, is in thirteen
sizes for ladies froni twen-
ty-eight to forty-six inch-
es, bust measure, and is
differently represented on
page 329 of this DELINEA-
TOn. Thie skirt pattern,
whicl is No. 4286 and
costs is. 6d. or 35 cents,
is in nine sizes for ladies
from twenty to tlirty-six
incies, wais!, measure, and
may be secen aain on its
accompanying abel.

Plain serge, faced clotlh
and fancy cheviot are ef-
fectively united in the
toilette in this instance-
The basque extends to the
fashi- ý.able three-quarter
depth and is closely con-
formued to the figure at the
back and sides by the
usual number of gores,
and by a curving center
seami that terminatesbe-
low the waist-line above
broad coat-laps. Thejack-

S- et fronts are reversed in
la elstlat meettherolling
colar in notches; they
are closed at the bust with
a single button-hole ad
button, and flare widely
below to reveal dart-fitted
vest fronts, which close
at the center with button-
iholes and buttons and de-
scribe a decided point rt
theloweredge. The shape-
ly coat-sleeves are corn-
fortably close-fitting be-
low tie elbow and rise

ION ToLn.--This consists of upon ie shouiders withiSprice 1s. 3d or 30 cents; dand the promninent curves pe-price 1. 6d. or 35 cents. culiarto prevailingmodes;
aee Page 312.) and a stylishly high stand-
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ing collar is at
the neck. A set
of braid pasçse-
menterie contri-
butes effective
decoration for
the wrists, laels
androllingco lar.

The skirt is a
stylish example
of the popular
bell modes. It is
hung over a
four-gored foun-
dation-skirt nnd

r-esents sheath-
ike closeness at

the front and
sides, vhile the
back is disposed
in fan-plaits and
is extended in a
sligh t train,
wvhichmay,how-
ever, be eut off if
a skirt of round
Iength is prefer-
red. The skirt is
garnitured with
two embroider-
cd silk ruffles,
which are ar-
ranged in a fan-
ciful manner a
little to the right
of the center of
the front; and
the ruffles are
continued in a
prettily curved
line almost to the
right. hip, vhere
their ends dis-
appear beneath
a rosette-bow of
satin-edged
grosgrain rib- -
bon, from which c.
long ends of sim-
ilar ribbon fail -
nearly to the
edge of the skirt. FIGURE No. 421 T.

A superb toi-f
lette nlay be
developed rb toi- . b aque. The skirt patter , whic h

the mode n 
isSo. 4409 and costs Is. 6d. or3

th mede m cents, k in nine siUs for ladies from,
faille, Bengahne twenty to thirty-six inches, waist
or corded silk, me.'ure, and is shown in thrept

combined with 'ews Un page 33L of this publica
brocade, Pompa- tio1n. The basque pattern. which
doursihkorsome Nu. 4111 and costs ls. 3d. nr 3

ither handsome eL.t, in thirteen sizes for ladip

fabric for the frein twenty-eight to forty-e
-est fronts. Bed- dinhee bu-t measure, and may

ford cord, faced seen in tw o .;en on pageT

cloth, vicuna and ~In the present instana the toilet
vigogne will represented made u for mour

maeupatc ig wear in black Ienrietta clO-
ivelyinthisway, and black crape, and crape roset tr.

and the decora- and Kursheedt's Standard knott.-O
tion may consist cordgimn supply the decoration.
of s on ta che The bell skirt is made vith a slight
braiding, gimp, train, which, if undesirable, may be
galloon, Escurial eut off, the pattern also providing
embroidery,etc., -for a skirt of round length. The
with, perhaps, a 'IGURE No. 420 T. skirt i, arranged at the back in
frill or plaitin MGURs Nos. 420 T "-D 421 T.--LAnEs' Cos-rUME.--These two fieures illustrate h 'ockward-turning plaits at each side
of the materaci trame thtera or o! th cetrs .xjiigteb

for a foota a sam Pattern-Ladies' Costume No. 4131 (copyight), price 1s. 8d. or 40 conta. bf the center sea oinashiably

Theor.Desciptions see Pages s12 and s3.> smooth; it meets the back for a
Thehatis a short distance at eaclh side abôt ?

turban shape in French chip laving a soft fancy crown. It is taste- midway to the botton o'f the skirt, and above and below the meeting
fully trimmed with stiff loops of ribbon. - the edges ftire to reveal a panel of crape applied to the foundationLj

skirt at each side. The free edges of the skirt are decorated witb
:IOURE No. 413 T. -This consistq of a Ladies' bell skirt and knotted cord gimp, and two full rosettes of crape ornainent each side t
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FIGURE 2o 422 T.

The basqnt. i, wuperbly adjusted by the usual
t hunlier of dar.t aid ýseam, and the lower
edge is pointed at the cteîhLr uf the front and -------

e back The fronts, hi.ch are arranged upon
fronts of linitng that close invisibly at the
tenter, ßlare to the sh1oulders to reveal a fan-

1,*ful vest. The upper par t of the vest, which
sof crape, is dispiuoed in aoft fulds by gath-

era ati th top and uottuomi, and its lower edge .
i' or erlalpped L3 tie pouinted upper edge of ..
tLe eow tr portion, n i.L. is narron ed becom-
in.ly toward the luN% ei edge. A stylish lapel
.oslar that niarrowN ga aduall> to the lower ends

Js joined to the fLurt edgcs ut the fronts,
N Lich open fron. the shoulders, the edges of --

Ith lapel eullar are trimmeîtud wNith gimpd, and
the upper edge of the lower vest-portion is
decorated to correspond. The standing collar FMiURE No. 423 T.
! crape rolls stylish ly ail round. Full pufrl FIGUREs Nos. 422 T AND 423 T.-LADIES' To1LFrE.-These two figures illustrate th2 saielo rp rs ih bv hescvswihPatterns--rdiWs B, 'ne No. 4443 (copyright), price 1Q. 3d. or 30 cents;4are cut out in pointed fashion at the top and Sirt No. 4433 (copyright) , prire is. Gd. or r5 cents.

%ind bordered with ginp; the puffs are ar-
ranged upon the coat-shaped linings, and the <For Descriptions see Page 313 and 314.)

'4wrists are finished with fanciful euffs that are
reversed at the upper edgc to show underfacings of crape. The mall, low-crowned hatis made of and trimmed with crape.

Seasonable varieties of tweed, homespun, cheviot and serge and
1. fashionable silken and woollen dress goods will develop exceed-

1ingly attractive visiting and home toilettes. Velvet GUES Nos. 414 T, 415 T. 416 T in 417 T.-LADIES' COSTUME.pretty contrasting fabrie may be combined with cloth, serge, camel's- T.or G T A2'ýu 4an T .C
hair, etc.; and gimp, fancy braid, passementerie or any other (Forl11ntrationsseePages23and305.)
preferred garniture may be added FoURES .'NOs. 414 T, 415 T, 416 T &ND 417 T.-These four figures

309'
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illustrate Ladies' costume No. 4405. The pattern, whichl cnsts
.1. 8d. or 40 cents, is in thirteon sizes for ladiez, fron twenty-eight
to forty-six inches, bust measure, and is shown diflhrently devel-
oped on page 319 of this magazine, where lotir views arc given.

At figur-e .o. 414 T
the costume is pic-
tured made up in blue
flannel, white flannel
and bie-and-white
striped French flan-
nel. The skirt is in
circular bell style and
;as bias back edges
that meet in a conter
seam between back-
ward-turning plaits
that flare out of their
folds to the edge of
the skirt. It falls with
fashionable smooth-
ness at the front and
sides over an ordinary
four-gored founda-
tion-skirt; and the
top may be finisled
with a belt or may
bejoined to a pointed
girdle that is closely
adjusted by curved
seains. The girdle is
closed invisibly at the
back, and the ends of
suspenders disappear
beneath it at the front
and back. A broad,
bias band of plain blue
flannel decorates the
skirtr near the lower
edge. The foundation
skirt may be used or
onitted, as-preferred.

The blouse is made
of white flannel. It l.
is adjusted by shoul-
der and under-arm1
seams and closed at
the front with buttons
and button-holes be-.
neathabox-plait; and
studs are arranged
along the conter of
the plaiL Pretty ful-
ness at the front of the
blouse results from a
short row of gatherse
at the top at each
side of the closing,1
and the garment is ,

drawn to' the figure
at the waist-line by
tapes which are in-
serted inacasingatthe
back and tied in front. .
The blouse is worn lt
beneath theskirt. The f IV
shirt sleeves are gath-
cred at the top and p
bottom and are each
slashed at the back of
the arm one edge of
the slash being nar-
rowly hemmed and
the other finished u
with an overlap that t

shpointed at the top. 
MuM

Te sleeves aren- n- jtL'P
ished with euffs, . --
which may be closed
ivithbutton-holes and
buttons or with studs. FIGURE No. 424T.-LADnES' CosTuM
At the neck is a roll- (copyright), price 1
ing collar, the edges (For Descriptloi
of which are finished
-with machine-stitching; and a stylish four-in-hand scarf is worn.

The loose fronts of the jaunty blazer are reversed at the top in

lapelq that meet the rollung collar in notches; and below the lapels
the fronts fiare styhshily t uthe lower edge. Th' back is gracefullv
curved to the figure by dithteual gores and hy a aenter -,Pan that
terininates below the waist-Iine above extra width turned under

81o

for hems. The coat
slceves rise full and
high above the shoul-
ders, and the wrist
are trimmed with
round cuff-facings of
plain blue filannel.

The bonnet is a fan-
ciful shape in fie
straw, prettily trimn-
med with cabochons
and an ostrich tip:
and ribbon ties are
bowed beneath the
chin.

At figureNo. 415T
the costume is pic-
tured made up for
tennis wear la dark- i
blue serge and figured
-white percale. The
skirt is decorated at
the bottomwith threei
rows of fancy braid
erranged to outline
scollops all round,
and the girdle and
suspenders are trini-
med along the edg-
vitlh similar braid

The blouse is made
of figured percalk.
and with it is worn a
Windsor scarf. Thé
,lazer is omitted, and

the commodore eap
whiclh accompaniv;
the costume is made
of blue Cloth and
triîmned with gld A
braid. The cap has a
circular crown, and
curved sides that are
in four sections. Tl-
band joins the loweîr

-1edge of the sides.
and the visor is stif-
fened with paste-
board. The cap pat-

s.-This illustrats Patter No. 4412 tern, which is No.s. 8d. or 40 cents. 3637 and costs 5d. or
n see Page 315.) 10 cents, is in Seven

sizes from six to
seven and a-half, hat aizes, and may be seen again on its label.

At figure Y,. 416 T a back view of the costume is shown lhe
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materials reprqsented being navy-blue serge and white India ailk. w&ist-line. The fronts open from the shoulders cver a closely
The blazer is here omitted, and the skirt is decorated at the bottom adjusted, low-cut vest of chamois, below the waist-lino they are
with a piping of silk, which forms a heading for a bias fold. eut away to suggest .he fanciful outline of the masculino dres

Figure No. 417 T illustrates the costume developed in gray-and- coat; and a becomingly close adjustment at the sides is obtained
black mixed cheviot; by long under-arm
and three buttons dar. Broad lapels
decorate the back of of velvet decorated
each 'wrist. with passementerie

J A charming outing roll sortly over the
costume may bf de- ronts, teir lon
-vcloped by the mode taperingends extend-
in serge, plain or inga below the bust.
faney flanel, cotton Te vest is closed
Bedford cord, cordu- with button-holes
roy, etc.; and, if a and * buttons; its
fanciful eflct be de- lower edge curves
sired, the blouse may gracefully over the
h)e of w'ash silk in hips and forms a
figured, sp)otted or notch below the clos-
striped design, China ing, its rounding up-
silk, nainsook or per- per edge is finshed
cale. Elaborate gar- with a rolling collar,
niture is not advised and pocket-welts are
for contimes of this applied below the
kind, but a simple waist-line. A ftull
decoration of braid chemisette of white
or machine-stitching chiffon appears above
will be in good taste. the vest, being ar-

ranged upon dart-
fitted fronts of lin-

FIGURE No. 418 T.- .and the high
LADIES' VISITING standing collar,which

is revealed between
TOILETTE. the ends of a flaring

(For illuetration se Leicester collar of
Page s06) velvet, is overlaid

FIGURE No. 418 T. with soft folds of
-- This consists of a chiffon. The coat
Ladies' basque and sleeves are fashion-
skirt. The basque ably full at the top,
pattern, which is No. where they are gath-
4428 and eosts 1s. 3d. ered to rise vith
or 30 cents, is in thir- prominent curves
teen sizes for ladies -above the shoulders;
from twenty-eight to the wrists are finished
forty-six inches, bust .- with deep cavalier
measure, and is di- .a-- cuffs of velvet trim-
f ferently represented ~med with passemen-
: on page 331 of terie, and deep frills
this DELINEAToR. The of embroidered chif-
skirt pattern, which fon droop softly over
is No. 4286 and costs the hands.
Is. Gd. or 35 cents, is The shapely skirt
Snine sizes for presents the general

'ladies from twenty .. characteristics of the
.-to thirty-six inches, . popular bell or fi
ïwaist measureand de sice skirtbeing
is shown agamn on its cls-fitting at the

,accompanymge label. front and sides and
In the prsn disposed at the back

stance the toilet.• is ma bias roling folds
1pictured developed in that flare out into a
ln artistic combina- slight train. It is

otivn of lizard-green made over a four-
Lngaline, cloth and gored foundation-
chet chamois and l skirt and, if preferred,
h dae with may be shortened to

e abroidered chifon round length. The
.nd flitter-and-tinsel lower edge of the

assementerie for skirt is decorated
,arniture. The pic- with a band of velvet
4uresque basque re- surmounted by fit-
embles a Louis ..- ter-and-tinsel passe-
iiunze coat. It cx- menterie.

ends to the fashion- A toilette of this
ble three-quarter kind developed in

at the back handsome material
nd sides, where it is - will be appropratedecurately adjusted FiGURE No. 425 T.-LADIE8' PRINOESs DRss.-This illustrates Pattern No. 4430 for afternoon recep-

$y the customary (copyright), prico 1a. 8d. or 40 cents. tion, church and
- umber of gores, and (For Decription age P-go 816.) other dressy wear.
4 well curved center The vest may be of
*am tha terminates brocade, corded silk,îclow the waist-line; and unàerfolded plaits below the c.enter seam iquó or fan'cy vesting, and the chemisette of crêpe de Chine or

nd at the, side-back seams produce pretty fulness below the ndia silk. Striped silk showing two or tr.ore bright colors upon a
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black &round nay be chosen for the basque, and the skirt may be the %vrists with

of similar silk or of plain black. round cufl dat
The hat is a unique shape in fine straw, faced with volvet and are dcorathd a-

handsomely garnitured wit i ribbon, tips and jet. vet anti passe-
menterie. The
rolling collar is

"IGURE No. 419T.-LADIES' RECEPTION TOILETTlW. o g ollt an
(For Illustration see Page 807.) the lapels are

FioURE No. 419 T.-This consists of a Ladies' bell skirt and coat- faced witli bro-

basque. The skirt pattern, which is No. 4409 and costs is. 6d. or 35 caded silk and
cents, is in nine sizes for ladies fron twenty to thirty-six inches, edged with vel-
waist measure and is differently represented on page 335 of this vet and passe-

DELINEATOI. fhe coat-basque pattern, which is No. 4406 and costs menterie.
18. 3d. or 30 cents, is in thirteen sizes for ladies from twenty-eight to A s mpt ous
forty-six inches, bust mensure, and may be seen agnin on pae 330. toilteoe for un

In the present instance plain crépon, plain and brocaded silk and afternoor or
velvet are handsomely united in t e toilette, and velvet bows and high tea or for

Kursheedt's Stapdard Escurial passementerie provide rich garmiture. cal ing' or rv

The front of the bell skirt is fashionably smooth and meets the back ing may be de-
f. r a short distance at each side about midway to the lower edge. vellied by the
Above and below the
meeting the edges
flare to reveal a panel
of brocaded silk ap-
plied to the founda-
tion skirt at eacl side.
The skirt is made
with a slight train,
which may, if objec-
tionable, be eut off,
the pattern indicating 

j
the proper. shs-ping
for a skirt of uniform
round length; and -
backward-tu rnbing 
plaits at each side of
the center seam join-
ing the bias back
edges flare out into F No. 427 T.-LAmES' ToE'rE.-This
the ful folds of the consists of Ladies' Coat-Basque No. 4439

bow of vle tri s (copyright), price is. 3d. or 30 cents; and

tbow oet tac n sde 
Bell Skirt No. 4436 (copyright), price s.

where the front a d 
6d. or 35 cents.

back t fnt aboe 
(For Description se Page 817.)

tbk meand above

is decorated with a mode in Pompadour silk, Ben-

doraid with aEscu galine, armure, glacé Surah or

rolasd.sem fn relv drap de France. Velvet or any

rlasdem tte scu- choice silken fabric will combine

The picturesque liandsomely with Bedford cord,

coat-basquebasshort, 
broadcloth and similar woollens

loosjaket-frontsre- and rich lace, embroidery, crys-

versed at the top in tal or iridescet passementerie

broadlapelsthatmeet jewelled bands, etc., may be

the rolling collar in chosen for garniture.

Dotehes, nd a dart- The small toque is becomingly

fitted vest that is adorned with passementerie and

closed in double- a Prince's tip.
breasted style with
button-holes and
large buttons. The .. FIGUREs Nos. 420 T AND 421 T.

ilow, LADIES' COSTUME.

the top and is finished 
(For ilnstrations sec Page 08.) $

with a rollins collar, M FiIEs Nos. 420 T AND 421 T.
witha rohg care vis- -These two figures illustrate a.

ible a hiort chemi- VI Y Ladies' costume. The pattern,

sette aad a standing which is No. 4431 and costs Is. -
collarthatarecovered 

8d. or 40 cents, is in thirteen sizest -

ovit softfolds of tulle for ladies from twenty-eight to

and a jabot of point forty-six inches, bust measure,

d . a j lace. The of onand is differently represnted on

back of the basque page 323 of this DELINEATOR.
back otshe basque At figure No. 420 T the cos-

atstails and is su- ~ tume is pictured developed in a!

ppe -tl sandjusted bytse handsome combination of clotblit

Sgstd FGURE No. 426 T.-DIE COAT.-BsQuE.-Ts illustrates Pattern No. 4439 and velvet, anid velvet and iri.

uurvlrg conter seam (cop.4ight). price Is. 3d. or 30 cents. descent cabochons contribute rich i

thatterminates below garniture. The skirt is a stylisql iÌ

the waist-line above (For Description se Page 317.) example of the circular bell mod

long woat-Japs; ad and lias bias back edges that arèý

coat-plaits are arrangd below the side-back seams. The coat joined in a center seam, at each side of which backward-turniig

sleeves. are fashionably full above the elbow and are finished at plaits are laid. The front and sides of the skirt fall smoothly over J
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a four-gored foundation-
skirt, whieh, like the skirt,

t .

FiGURE No. 428 T.

lhas a slight train, that may
bc eut off if undesirable; and
the lower edge of the skirt is
trimmed with a velvet band.

The basque has plaited cen-
ter-fronts arranged upon
dat-fited fronts of liningeMnd side-fronts that reach

a1nost to the waist-line and
,re loose for a short distance

(0 their lower edges, suggest-
ing fanciful jacket-fronts.
Iohe side-fronts are overlapped

y bodice portions that are
uite broad at the under-arni

seams, into which they pass,
and are narroved to points
at the center of the lower
eßge of the basque. Uinaer-
îm and side-back gores and

curving center seam com-
ýlete the superb adjustment

-Îf the basque, and the back
-A lengtliened by very long
coat-tails, which are narrowed 5
-- the ends and arranged
A a coat-plait at eaci side,

e hemmed back edges be-
faced with velvet. The

sue is all-over studded
' th iridescent cabochons.
e coat sleeves are :made of
lvet; they rise with fash-
able fulness at the top,
d the wrists are decorated
th fanciftul cuff-facings of
th. A standing collir of
lvet is at the neck, but the FrG
all rolling collar which falls F4 40 h o t h aka FIGURES Nos. 428 T ANn 429 T.-Ln tho tp a t hoe back, as illustrate the same Patte-ns-Laat figure No. 421 T, is or 35 cents; and Skirt No. 4;*er onîittod.
ho sraw lat turns up (For Des
rply at the back and is
orningl trimmed with iridescent cabochons, silk and stiff wings.igure No. 421 T shows a front view of the costume devel-
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FIGUnms Nos. 422 T
AND 423 T.-LADIES'

TOILETTE.
(For Illustrations seec

Page 809.)
Ficunu s Nos. 422 T

AND 423 T. - These
two figures illustrate
the same patterns-
a Ladies' skirt and
basque. The skirt
pattern, vhich is No.
4433 and costs 1s. 6d.
.r 35 cents, is in nne

sizesq for ladies fro.n
twenty to thirty-six
inches,waistmeasure,
and is differently rep-
resented on page 336
of this DELINEATOR.
The basque pattern,
which is No. 4443
and costs s 3d. or
30 cents, is in thir-
teen sizes for ladies

- from twenty-ciglt to
RE No. 429 T. forty-six leies, bust

TEs' OUTDooR Toi.ETrE.-These two figures measure, and is also
es' Coat No. 4429 (copyright), price 1s. Gd. shown on page 330.
3 (copyright), price Is. 6d. or 35 cents. . At figure No. 422T
ptions see Page s18.) is presented a back

view of the toilette
made up in tan cloth.

Three rows of stitching decorate the bottom of te skir4 a single row
outlines the free edges of the basque,.and each wrist ie finisied with

.11

z

oped in mauve serge, liglter sek and black velvet. Tko center-
fronts are of silk, and the bodice portions are of velvet overlaid

with parallel rows of
one-line jet gimp.
Fanciful cuir-facings
decorated vith jetap.
pear upon the sleeves
above pullings of silk,
and a bias band of
velvet decorated at
the edges and over-
laid withî diagonal
lines of jet forms a
stylish foot-trinming
for the skirt.

The velvet hat is
trimmed with ribbon
and feathers.

Charming costumes
for calling, driving or
promenade vear may
be developed in plain
or figured Bengaline,
drap de France, glace
Surah, Pedford cord,.
vicuna and novelty-
woollens. Silk in
Pompadour or Louis.
Seize designs nay
be employed for the-
basque, which may
accompany a skirt of
plain black corded
silk or Bengaline.
Crêpe de Chine and
velvet ma- be as-
sociated with any of
these fabries; and
Irish guipure or Car-
rickmacross lace, Es-
curial embroidery,jet
or jewelled passe-
menterie, gimp, fancy
braid, etc., may be
added for garniture
in any appropriate
way preferred.
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FIGURE No. 430 T.-LADIES' TOILETTE.-This consists of Ladies' Basque

No. 4432 (copyright), price 1s. 3d. or 39 cents; and Skirt No.

4436 (copyright), prico 1s. 6d. or 35 cents.

(For Description See Page 318.)

five rows,the cuffs provided by the pattern being in this case omitted.
The small bat .is tastefully adorned with Spring fiowers and a

butterfly bow of ribbon.

FIGURE No. 431 T.-LADIfES BAsQUE.-This .llustrates Pattern

No. 4432 (copyright), price 1-. 3d. or -0 eents.

tFor Decription tee Page 319.)

At figue No. 423 T the toilette is represented charm-

ingly ]eveloped in pearl-gray broadcloth. The skirt is of

the fashionable bell variety and lias a narrow front-gore,
and two vide gores that extend to the center of the back

where their bias back edges are joined in a center seam.

At the back is arranged a broad, double box-plait tliat
wvidens gridally to the edge of the poimted train, ith

Watteau effect. The skirt is iade over a foundation skirt,

which consists of live bell-gores and has a slight train. If

the train be not admired, the skirt and foundation may bc

shortened to round length, the pattern indicating the proper

shaping for both styles.
The basque extends to the fashionable thiree-quarter

depth, and its dart-fitted fronts are widened to close diag-

onally at the left side with button-holes and buttons. The

edges of the fronts flare below the closing to reveal a vest

which shapes a sharp point at the lower edge; and the

fronts are cut out above the bust and finished with broad !
revers that meet the rolling collar in notches. The vest isJ
closed invisibly at the center and is finished at the top'

with a stylishliy high standing collar. The superb adjust-

ment is completcd by the usual number of gores, and a

curving center seami that terminates a little below the

waist-line. The shapely coat-sleeves rise promiently-

above the shoulders, and the wrists are finished withî1

pointed cuff's, the loose back edges of which flare widely.

The front and lower edges of the basque are decorated
-with curled-silk feather trimming, and similar trimmi &

covers the side-front seams of the skirt and is continued

along the lower edge of the skirt. The front-gore Î

namented at the bottom with three bands of braid passementerie

ad the revers collars and cuffs and the exposed portions of the-ves

e covered with a set of simnilar passementerie. Al the garniturj

t34
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A

FIGUREF. No. 433 T.

T and wvil] develop chiarmingly in Frenchi serge,
VIgogne, cloth, cheviot and novelty wvoollen
of al1 kinds. A combination of silken goods
wvithi those of woollen texture will be very
effective, and the -selectioni and arrangrement
miay be governed by individual fancy unique

¶effects being muchi favored.
Embroidered chýf/im, feather trimnming, rib-

-4bon and an aigrette adorn the beoigtq,whichi has a sort crown of e.

- FIGURE No. 4124 T.-LADIES' COSTUME..
(For Illustration s-ee Page 810.)

~FiGCRE .No. 424 T.-This illustrates a Lit-
m ~dies' costume. The pattern, wvhich is No.

4412 and cosýts Is. 8d. or 40 cents, is in thiir-
27 j teen sizes for- ladies fromn twenty-eighit to for-

ty-six inchles, bust mieasure, and is diffeèrently

-n pitrt presn istance an artistie coi bini-
ation of crocodilian, velvet arnd India silk is
represented in the costumie, and bands of vel-
vet and a velvet sashi contribute effective dec-

-- -oration, both trimiming and mnaterial having
been selected fromn the stock of the Kursheet

- -- --- Manufacturing Company. The skirt is in cir-
cular bell style and is made withi a graceful

FIUR NoÏ12T train, whichi may be cut off if deemed' unde-
IGURES Nos. 432 T AD43 T.-LADiES' CosTUMR.-These two figures illustrate the same Pat- Tl e khii t isnate novid fi-ore btl "fen s

ten-ades Cstumne No. 4456 (copynight), prie 13. 8d. or 40 cents. dation-skirt, which, however, may b mt(For Descriptions see Pages 319 and 82.) ted ; and its bias back edges are joined in a
center seamn. The front is stylishly smroothi,.ed on this toilette were selected fromi the stock of the Kursheedt the back falls in soft rolling folds, that result from shallow, back-Xanufacturmng Company. ward-turning plaits at the top, and the bottom of the skirt is decor..The toilette will prove becoming alike to stout and slender figures ated wvithl two narrowv bands of velvet.
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Tie fanciful basque extends to three-quarter depth at the back

and is arrangedin tabs below the aaist.line, thaide and center

rcamet being termninatied beiow the Nvaist-lilO above extra fuinessa,

which is u,,derfolded in plaits below the conter seam and underneati

the back edges of the
under-arm gores. The
shortjacket-fronts arc
reversed at the top in
stylishly broad lapels
that meet tie rolling
collar in notches, and
between the flaring
edges of these fronts
droop blouse fronts
that are arranged up-
on dart-fitted fronts
of lining. A box-plait
is made over the clos-
ing, which is per-
formed by button-
holes and buttons at
the conter; and studs
are arranged along K
the center of the box-
plait. The pattern pro-
vides pointed straps,
which. are included in
the under-arm seams
and crossed at the
conter of the -front,
as shown in the small
engraving. In this
case the straps are
omitted in favor of a
velvet sash finished
with deep fringe; the
sash is loosely knot-
ted below the waist-
line, anditscndsreach
nearly to the edge of
the skirt. The top of
the standing collar is -

reversed te show an
underfacing of velvet,
the rolling collar is
also of velvet, and a î i
facing of silk appears M

upon the lapels. The
front and lower edges
of the jacket fronts
and the edges of the
tabs are decorated
with narrow bands
of velvet.. The coat
sleeves are fashion-
ably full ethe top, %:.
and below the elbow
they are comfortably
close-fitting. They
are arranged upon
coat-shaped linings,
nd the wrists are
finished with round

elvet cuffs, which
are reversed at the

top and underfaced 
W

withi sihc.
A becoming cos-

tume for the coun-
try-may be developed
in plain aud fancy
French gingham or in
plain or embroidered
ehambray or batiste.
Plain or striped vash
silk, Surah, polka-
dotted China silk or -

plain mull may b
usleti for the blouse rIuunn No. 434 T.-LADiss' Cos~

frond, and Is gui- (copyright), pri

pure lace, rococo or (For Descri
Irishi-point embroiti-
éry. etc., may be addt-

e forgarniture in aselaborate or simple a manner as maybe dosire
The small hat is adorned with.flowers and stiffioops of ribbon.

EATOR.
FIGURE No. 425 T.-LADIES' PRINOESS DRESS

(For IIUstratiOn se Page 811.)

FiaGus No. 425 T.-This illustrates a Ladiesp ttrn, yc is No
4430 and costs 1.
8d. or 40 cents, is in
thirteen sizes for la. 4
dies from twenty.
eight to forty-si
inches, bust measure,
and may be seen in ' ec
three views on page t
324 oi this DELINEA•

i Ton.

In the present in.
stance the dress iE
pictured developed
in crape cloth and
figLured tBengaline
and bands of Es.
curial embroidered

ass ementerie oinm
it handsomely. The 
back of the dress i
in bell fashion and
issuperbly conformed 3
to the figure by side- t
back gores and by a d
well curved cnter h
seam that disappear d
below the waist-line a
beneath underfolded
fan-plaits, whichi flare
out into a inted
train of gael i
length; and the front
is aâdjusted with the
closeness peculiar to
the Princess mode{ e
by single bust and
under-arm darts. The
closing is made diag-
on-ýally fromn the right
shoulder seam nti t he
lower edge of the 3

Ldress at the lef t side.
A facing of figured
Bengaline is applied
to the front edge a
the righti front tr
simulate an invertec

2; V-shaped panel th8,
extends fromthelw
er edge nearly toer
hip; the front ed Ï
of the facing is coT
ered with a bnd

SEscurial embroide
milpass'ementerie, h

i continued o r it
losing to the shou

der seam; and tt
bands of similar p c
sementerie decorat !
the left front, i
bands diverging frotl
theshoulder edge au
disappearing benea
the overlappingfrorot yl

, The standing colle-
wVhichi closes at Èt
right side, is overb
wvith a passementen
band. The pointe-
cuffs' finishing «*' i
coat sleeves are ded

-- _-- ---- -rated at the topýi-
---- correspond, and. t

o .Tis illustrate Pattern No. 4408 sevsaesfii

c18. 8. or 40 conts IY } fult the top
ption see Page 320.) veave il s onu

dunifrm roundà length, tbhedpattern.roviding for bt stylertne
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> Charming house-dresses may be developed by the mode in Surah, Tho mode is very jaunty in effeot and ivill develop
China sîlk and various other silken fabries; and there are n .in. in Bedford cord, diagona!, faccd cloth, vigogne, Vicuna 1 Camels-hair,
crous pretty woolle., such as crópon, plain serge vicuna and challis, serge and nunerous othcr fashionable inateriale. If desircd, tho
jhat vill make up attractively in this way. Frills, plaitings or puff- veSt fay bc of s0me pretty fabric of contrastig culor or texture.
ings of the same or a soutae or înetallic
.contrastiig material braiding, piu9emen-
«may be added for a
4foot trimning, and brie, etc., wiISp
ýlace, gimp, galloon, ply etctive Seo-
embroidery, braid or tion, although a les
1passementerie may elaborate completion
zcomplete the decora- will suflico.

Ton.e lace at is a
dioi.fanciful shape. IL

oUE No. 426T.-o 
gl trii-

:Fîoas N. 42 T.-med Nvith ribbon, a
LADIES' COAT- pul of chiffon and

BASQUE.ers and ribbo

(For A se 
tis are bowed under

inFBdforIcod, dagoat, acedclohvgog e hia.ae'-ar

Page a12.) tei .

FIGURE No. 426 T. ~
ý -This illustrates a 

FGR o 2 .

ves mayes betbaqe ofsmFrtyfbi fcnrsiglor Nor 4Tt.

SThepattern,whiclibis LADIES' TOILETTE.
SNo.439 and costs .aon c

ý b3d. or 30 cents, is in 
up-a c

<,thirteen sizes for la- age No2.)47T

1 dies from twenty- -T icst of a2T
eigpt 

o forty-six L defs cot a qeo

in hes, bust m easure, 
Ldie al thou ha l e

andisaainpotrayedandwill sflice. Th

oandipagainp oftra basque pattera, whic
is o. 4m39 and costs

InE iinstance ms. 3d. or 30 cents, a:
ý 't-c basue ispic-in thirteeni sizt-s for.

pufftoischinstnnan

ýicd baqe os c-o ladies froin twenty-
élturc ade nro!cat eight to forty-s«ix
£eloth, and narrowet incles, hast mensure,
'imandd Kusjedtsa and la showvn in two

, j views on page under
'Pent Comprise the ths EISA OR.Th

.garniture. The loose tis DEi Ent ph .h

1oTh aae patern which isten 
LAIS'T IeLE

seNarote gra- is No. 4436 and costs

.ually from the throat isinPag 31

.. over a dart-fitted vest in. Gine sior ldiensi
Vh ic exten ds to a frniGU RE t o. 42ir

litte below thewaist- -T in ecnsist oaist

fine and is closed at m nsure, an e is T

. hle center with but- ilcured ns page
o n - io les a n d b u t- asq u pa t te n , w hi c

.- o n s. Ts e c u sto m a ry Ta e s f o matb wqe n

number o! gores, and he pcotrsed mmd
.ur cmaeote a thr o! castor clot -i and

.r aiine Kurshee trmined with iet
astner cjet- gimp and a jet orna-
nent copri the d- ment. It is fully de-
ronts sea te sae- '2'" scribed at figure No.

backlo se a isppier,1~ 426 T, whiere a back
uolv oe w itlea view of the garment

've at-ittel pes, developed in imilar

hicps that are triple- af ecr atent i ir-

hocnted at their lower l serated n pe
. -ghes and are deep- 33e si.

ed considerab u to- The i t-basqu is

cend te sea m ta tc Of cas« to cloth andi

r tue bk arranged is.hout fui-
-4e, a n the e - sred nes at the top, and

ick seirae edis r iTs seamless back is
nrrow jet gimp. The is ofd tht aren,

apl that ar tle- lya odeorate is pre-

e in oat eiceese into the pointed trai,
aMre d po c the c whic ma y be eut off

rages aon the if undesirable. The
pus, ane f heed front joins the back

ts ae cufinished in' side seanis, the
tideoe ca thate skirt overhiangs afive-
drrt jet gimp. gored belfoundation-
aFIGUR No. 435 T.-ADIS' VISITING TOnL'rrE.-This consistq of [adies Wr1, skirt and the edge is

tmuta ttegim orna-e No. 4448 (copyright), price la. 6d. or 35 cents; and Bell Skîrt o ae nar i arowgi.
lns 4the edgeigt) o!ic thed r 5cns o irov e

÷ collar, which mabThe coat-basque
resw la t (For Description sec Page 3W.) may match the kirt

uldersandt -the frnon th bra

ornament decorates the back and extends in epathleee fashion decided contrast in either colora or textures nay be efonteda The
er the shoulders, the cnds meeting at the center o tue front daide contas ie ors orate s may be dcted. The

er he houder, te eds eetng t te cnte ofthefrot. garniture May be as simple or as elaborate as may be desir.d, or a
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severely plam tailor finish may be adopted. A stylisl toilette may

be made of French plissé, without decorat. )n.
The st.raw bat is adorned with ribbon, lace and field flowers.

iFounzs Nos. 428T mm) 429 T.-LADIES' OUTDOOR TOILETTE.

(For Illustrations sec Page 818.)

FiGauns Nos. 428 T .ND 429 T.-Tese two figures illustrate the

saine latterns-a Ladies' coat and bell skirt. The coat pattern,
vhiicl is No. 4429 and costs l. 6d. or 35 cents, is in thirteen sizes

for ladies froi twenty-eight to forty-six inches, bust neasure, and

is diflèrently represented on page 328 of this magazine. The skirt

pattern, vhiich is No. 4373 and costs 1s. Gd. or 35 centc, is in nine

,izes for- ladies fron twenty to tlirty-six inches, waiet measure, and

is also sliowi on its accomîîpaîîying label.
Figure No. 428 T pictures a front-view of the toilette developed

At figure No. 429 r a back view of the toilette is shown, the

materials illustrated being tan faced cloth and brown velvet, Te

fronts of the stylish three-quarter coat are closely adjusted by sin-

gle bust darts and are widened by gores to lap in double-breasted
ashion; they are reversed at the top in broad lapels that nicet the

rolling collar in notches, and the closing is made at the left side vith

large button-holes and buttons, a corresponding row of buttons

being arranged upon the overlapping front. The adjustment is

completed by under-arm and side-back gores, and a curving center

seam that terminates below the waist-line above an underfolded

FiGunE No. 430 T.--LAIS .AsQU.-This illustrate' Pattera Nn 4?5
(copyright), price is. 3. or 30 cents.

<For Description see Page si

t*x-plait; aud esceli sde-bu k sem diappeert s nt tis top Of a Cont-

plaitL The Coat eleeves a;riu Of volvot; they "se ~t 11 " ' Pen

FIGURE No. 431 T.-LADIES' BASQUE.-ThiS illustrates Pattern No. 4422
(copyright), price 1s. 3d. or 30 cents.

(For Description see Page 821.)

the shc"lders an*d are all-over decorated with appliquéed cresce

cnt from tî& cloth, studded with cabochons of graduated sizes an<fi
outhned with F.eurial cord. The rolling velvet collar is ed ed wîti,

similar cord, and the lapeul are covered with facings of he cloth'

which are continued for underfacings to the lower edge of thei

garment.
The skirt is in bell shape and is made over a foundation skirt con

sisting of five bell-gores. The bias back edges of the skirt

joined in a center scam, at each side of whîich are laid backward-,
turning plaits that fiare stylishly into the pointed train, which may
be eut off to round lengtlh if that style be >referred. The front an
sides of the skirt are fashionably snooth, and tie lower edge
decorated with a volvet ruflie above which is a band of velvetupot

which are applied crescents tbat are decorated to match the sleev

ornamentation. The % el et band is edged with cord.
Chevio, tweed, serge, cloth and all kinds of fashionable suitin

in novel aud staidard w ea, es n ill n.akc up handsomnely in thuway
and combinations of fabnce will be especially f-i-ored. A plal
talor finish may be adopted, or garnitures of braid or cord pa

menterie, gimp, galloon, or ruflles oi plaitirgs of the -aterial mayl*4
ap lied in any tasteful way preferred.

The velvethatis a becoming .hape, prettily trimmed with feather

and jet cabochons, and ribbon tics are bowed beneath the chin.

FrIuu No. 430 T.-LADTES! TOILETTE.

(For illustration eec P2ge S141

FiGURE No. 430 T.-This consists of a Ladies' basque and bell skirtY#

The basque pattern, which is No. 4432 and costs l. 3d. or 30 cent? -

is in thirteen sizes for ladies from twenty-ight to forty-six imelihe

buat mo.suro, and is difforenty illustrated ou pang 329 cf this Di,
Li.NEATOR. The skirt pattern, whichi is Ne. 44,36 sud Cosis IS. 6a.

-A.
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:85 centa, is in nine sizes for ladies from twenty to thirty-six inches,
,Waist measure, and may be seen again on page 334.

The toilette introduces novel features in both the slkirt and basque
and is here shown developed in plain blue cloth and blue-and-black
ehecked dreas goods. The skirt illustrates a new departure u the
-bell modes, being made bias at the center of the back and without

ltie customary center seari. The front jois the back inî-seams that
almost mneet at the belt at the center of the back and slant forward
toward the foot. The skirt is fourreau at the top, the stylisl fui-
ness at the back being due entirely to the imgenious shaping. The

ýskirt is adjusted over a foundation skirt consisting of five bell-gores;
it is fashioned with a pointed train, but is also arranged for round
ilength.
- The basque exhibits two long, slender coat-tails at the back,
;short, curving sides and a pointed front. It is exquisitely close in
adjustment; and long, tapering revers applied to the front from the
shbulders to the lower edge give the front bet-we-en then th- efleet
of a tapering vest. The prescribed arrangment of eaims and .!ai t. is

R APRIL, 1892.
tures miy be used; aind the front alone or the entire skirt may be
trimmed with flat or fluffy garnitures, as preferred, ruffles, ruchig ,
plaitings, gimp, lassementerie, braid, bands, etc., being fashionable.
The basque is a notably distinguó mode for all kinds of cloths and
dress goods and may match the skirt) if preforred.

The hat is stylishly trimmed with silk, velvet, jet and ribbon.

-- - --

FIoUnE No. 431 T.-LADIES' BASQUE.
(For Illustration see Page 314.)

FIoURE No. 431 T.-This iliîustrates a Ladies' basque. The pat-
tern. whicli is No. 4432 and costs 1s. 3d. or 30 c.-nts, is in thirteen
.sizts for ladies from twenty-eight to forty-six inches, bust measure,
and is differently representecd on page 329.

The basque, whiclh is fully described at figure No. 430 T, is here
ion n liandsonely developed in clot, velvet and brocaded silk.

Tlh slee,- eS are cut froi the brocade and are .. mned with fancy
cuffs fc.mned of velvet and
cloth. Between the re-
vers the front is faced with
the silk and decorated at
the top with bands of vel-
vet arranged to shape two
points at the closing, which
is made invisibly.

The large straw bat is
faced with velvet and
trimmed with feathers.

4405
FIGURES Nos. 432 T AND

View Showing Jacket Closed. 433 T.-LAD1tS'
COSTUME.

(For illustration ece Page 815.)
FIGUREr No. 132 T AND

433 T.-These two figures
illustrate the saine pattern
-Ladies' costume No.
4456. The pattern, whvichl
costs 1s. 8d. or 40 cents, is
in thirteen sizes for ladies
from twent.y-eight to for-
ty-six inches, bust mens-
ure, and is shown in three
views on page 321 of this
magazie.

1 At fieure No. 432 T is
presented a front view of
the costume developed- in
striped glacd Surah and
plain velvet, with Kur-
sheedt's Standard Chan-
tilly lace and velvet rib-

Ubon for garniture. The
front of the skirt shows
the close adjustnentpecul-
iar tu the bell modes, and

4405 it joins the bakthe bacet
edgesç of which are bi

5.w -and are joined in a cen-
.&on5 Vieww Back Jaieu.. ter seami. ALt the back

the skirt falls in free,
LAnirs' COSTUMF.. wITH CICU.AR BE1.1. SKIRT. (COPYRIGHT.) graceful folds whiclh resuilt

(For Description sco Page Ml.) from gathers at the top.
A PeThe skirtoverhangs a four-

gored foundation-skirtand
llowed in the adjustmeant, and tlîi clo.sing is nade d.]m ri tih may be made with or without a slight train. The edge is decorated

1ntcr of the front. Thrce buttons are stylishly placed vn eaJa n it a deni-flounce of iace headed by tht ce rows of vehet ribbon.
ide-back scam below the waist-liuie, aud a row of maahine-stiiu 1 - The full fro.ts of the body arm arramged tpon dart-fitted fronts of

follows the lower edge of the basque and the edges of the- coat lintinîg that close iit isibly at tl.e center, and the fulnîes is collected
4als. The high standing collar Sts the neck closely, and its lower in a row of slirring at the top and in tn o rows at tle waist-line.edge is followed with a row of nacLine-stitclhing. The sleei es are The full Lack is dispused to correspond n tit the full fronts uponthionably elevated on the shoulders and fullow the arms smootIlv backs of lining fitted by the usual gurus and a center seam; and a

elow the elbow, and eaci is finished in tailor style n ith .two ronssmooth adjustinenti at tie sides is prioduced by under-arm gores.
-f stitching applied in cuff outline, and vith two buttons and sim- The lining portionîs e.\Jposed to round-yoke deptli above the ful fronts

ated button-holes at the back of the wrist. aud back are covered with yoke facings of velvet, from the lower
&The combination here effected in the toilette is unusually stylisli, edges of which droops a frill of lace. .Butterfly bows of velvet rb-

the skirt is particularly well adapted to checked ninterials. When bon placed upon the shoulders rise above the full puff sleeves, which
Ïlain goods are made up in such a s1irt, t'ne back vill be cut with a droop over deep cuff-facings of velvet applied to the coat-shaped lin-
*raight intead of a bias effect at the center. Striped goods, mate- ings uniderneata. The standing collai is of velvet, as is also the gir-
1ýals showirg figures in lengthwise effects, and plaid and checked die, whicl is widencd to form deep points at tie center of the back.

ods in which the lengthwise and crosswise stnipes differ «reatly From the lower edge of the g'rdle a frill of lace falls with pretty fuil-
pattern should not be developed-in this way. APl seasonabÎe tex- ness over the skirt, and a suitez-moi bow of velvet ribbon fails in

319
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regulation fashion from the back of the body. A frill of lace also

droopa from eaci wrist.
The jaunty hat is trimmed with libbnu and flowers.

Figure No. 433T shows a back vien uf te body, tI.e inanteriai

bing primtrose-yellow figured chifon. at.d plium chiet. 'lte lining

portions are here cut away to expose the nxck ni .t prtty ronlii g

outIine, the neck being finished witi a tiiy frill of chifuio ; alti the
sleeve linngs are eut ofil below the sleee. .l'e girdle i- of v.lvet

covered with rows of jet.
Charming costumes may bc develupled by J.e mîtode iii plain and

embroidered chambray, ligured and piatit Fn utc gingh:iîo, faney
cotton crépon, cotton Bedford and nuietrutii fanlhionel ('0

tons. Challis de crpe and other seasonable u oullens i . .ta

up attractively in this way ; and velvet, ,vet or gro,.graini ilacnt,

lace, embroidery or braid may contribute the gariture. A daitty

costume of tlis, style may bu develuiped Ii Luin er6j,.à andi. golden-

brown velvet. The collar, yoke and cui' facings and also the girdie

ma be made of the velvet
covered with écru

coral lace.

Fiouna No. 434T.-LA-
DIES' COSTUME.

(For Illustration see Page 310.1

FIGURE No. .134 T.-
This illustrates a Ladies'
costume. The pattern.
which is No. 4408 and
costs 1s. Sd. or 40 cents, is
in thsirteen sizes for ladies
from twenty-eight to for-
ty-six incies, bu.st neas-
ure, and is shown again
in thrce views elsewhere
on this page.

The costume is liere pic-
tured developed in pale-
mauve crópon, with white
lace, satin-edged grosgrain
ribbon and Kursleedt's
Standard crystal passe-
menterie for garniture.
The skirt, is in t.wo sec-
tions that ineet at the left
side at the top and flare
gradually toward dt low-
er edge to reveal three lace
flounces arranged upon
the four-gored foundation-
skirtutderneath. The skirt
sections are disposed at
cach side in forward and
backward turning plaits,
which produce graceful .
fulness over the hips; and
the bias back edgeb uf the
sections are joimed in a
center seani. at eaich side
of which rolling folds are 4108
produced by gathers at
the top. The skirt bas a Right Side&-font Vicie.
bell back and a slight imE o nin l>aAt'ED BEU.î
train; but it may, if pre-
ferred, be shortened to
round length, the pattern
prov'iding for botiî styles.-
The lowcr edge is decorated with crystal passementerie headed by
a band of satin-edged grosgrain ribbon.

The right full front of the siapely basque overlaps the left full front
in surpice fashion below Utc bust. The full fronts are disposed ii

pretty, soft folds by gathers at the siouider edges, and the fulness
at the lower edges is colieted in overlappin plait.% these fronts are
arranged upon dart-fitted fronts of liniiîg eit d u close nnvisebly at lte
center, and betwecn their fliaringdges is revesed a full cteomisette
tiat extends below the busts Tie ful backs arc plaiti to a isoin
at the lower edge and are nounted upon a baek of iiing titat is

siped by side-back gores and a center seani; and under-arni gores

produce a becoiu gly smooth adjustinent at t die s -s.e fnl
center-back arranged upon tc back o linig is discioscd in a

iiarrow 'V between te flaring back edgcs oU tie backsi, vliietî are
each decorted with a fri1 of lace and a baud of crystaI passemen-

terie. T e pointpfi lower ede o Vit basque is trniiined l :î

baud o! satia-edged trosgriuibn from te lowcr edge of whwhc

INEATOR.
<lepends a row of crystal passementerie, and sections of similar
ribon and passementerie are carrmed baukward from the frobts te

qiniulate a corselet, the ribbor being tied at the center of the baek in

a sutez-moi how, the long ends of vhich fail low upon the skirt.

'i'he sleeves are in leg-o'-nutton style and lave each only an irade

seamu. They are made upon coat-sliape.d lningb and are gath.red

at the top to rise fashionably hilgh above the shuulders; and each

wrist is trimmed with ribbon and a frill of laCe that droops quaintly
over the hand. At the ieck is a full lave ruching, the standing

cnllar of dite pattern being onitted.
'l'ho mode vill develop charingily in plaim antd figured India

silk, glacé surah, and llils ni Iluw cred, pulka-dutted.and convenl-

tional designs; and commiltations of plain and enbroidered gouds

will be especially ectvenr. Ri0bbon, frihs of lace or (higon, passe-

mxenterie, embridery, hows or r:oseties iiay forn the decoration,
and nia hie npplie.d Im alny pretty v.ny sugeested by liersonal fancy.

Embroilered India nuisim tiluneity laamy be inade up prettily by

4408
View Showing Round

Length.

1108
Lft sidc-lack View.

SKtR , Abvis; A FIR t'a (P>FotTED FoR ROUND LENGTB).
(CoP'YitinT.)

(For Description see Page 2.)

te 'node in conîjuicton witl silk mul, which may be used for ù

the chemisette and full centter-bzc.

FiGuRE No. 435 T.-LADIES' VISIT[3G TOILETTE.
(For IlInstration see Page 317.)

FtGUn.F. o. d4. T--ytis cotlà s of a Ladies' wrap ad bell sirt
The wrap pattern. wtich is No. 4448 and custi s. 6 . or 35 cents, iL
i ten sizes tor ladies fron twenty-eigit, to forty-six incies, bus
ieasure, and is slown in two views on page 328 o! tis magaziu. U
The skirt pattcrn, wiici is No. 4373 and costs ls. Gd. or 35 cents, li
innie siz for ladies from twenty to tirty-six inches, waist mens
ure. ard may he seen differently developed on its label. , i

The wrap is liere pictured handsomuely made up in granite silLr
The fronts extend blcow the knee in stylishly long tabs, and the baV

per-i'v çurted tu Uhe ligure i-N i c t Thte sac ne vi
ic-rttl i ;glit l %avh it flt back1 tultitCy J1eit. !. ,cams that curvU,
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iman style over the shoulders and terminate at the front; and the
des arc gathered to rise promiuently over the shoulders. The fronts
nd backs are connected by narrow gores, and the closing is made
.4visibly at the front. The îziodified Medici collar is cove. l with
à ornamuents. The free edges of the wrap are decorated with ostricli-
ather triunmg, threce jetornaments fall fron the lower end of each

Ikb almost to the edge of the skirt, and three simlar ornanients due-
orate the upper part of each front.
, The skirt is of hair-lin., striped cheviot. It exemnplifies the latest

'#Îyle of circular bell skirt anid is made with a pointed train. The
:'ont and sides of the skirt fall sIIIoothily over the foundation skirt,
*Jilch is composed of five bell-gorez; and its bias back edges are

Pined in a center seam, at each side of which fan-plait,. flare in
qlaracterstic fashion. The skirt is decorated at the botton with
ýhree rather broad milliner's folds. If the train be not desired, the
ekirt may be cut to uniform round lengtlh.

An appropriate n rap foi church, calling and other semii-eerein-

SA

.a .

Fkont Vicr.
[ES CtisEru.iF., winRIn A BE..

Side-
SKIRT. ]iAVING A SLGrr TRxiN (PER

(CoprinaGlIT.)
(For Dcscription sec Page 323.1

s w-ear may be developed by the mode in armure, Ottoian,
dzimir, corded silk or velvet. Handsome garniture mîîay bc aup-
id by guipure, marquise or Frenchi lace, curled-silk feather trii-
ig or fringe; or a less claborate coipletion mnay be adopted.
eed, liomespuni, cleviot, serge, vigogne. cloth or any appropriate
iety of silken dress goods may be chiosen for the skirt, and a
Hing, plaiting, frill or rufile mîîay fora the foot trimming.
'he becoming toque has a soft'crown of silk. It is prcttily trim-
1 with airettes and cabochons. and narrow ties are bowcd under
chin.

FIGURE No. .36T.-LADIES BASQUE.
(For fllustration ec Page 318.)

iGURE No. 436 T.-This illustrates a Ladies' basque. The pat-
i, which is No. 4425 and costs Is. 3d. or 30 cents, is in thirtccn
s for ladies from twenty-eight to forty-six inches, bust neasure,
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and is shown in two views on page 331 of this DELNEAToR.

Fine French ,erge and veh et. are here prettily combined in the
basque, which revives the inserted or Breton vest once so popular.
The vebt i attached underneath to the front edges of the fronts by
mneans of Inettons and buttonî-holes or looks and e% qs, the fronts
alimst iiieeting at the poiuted lon er edge of the Nvt atl spIreading
gradually to ard the sloulders. A row of Kurshet's Standard
point de Gene lace is applied down the front edge of each front and
above a cull'facing of % ch t on aci wrist. The basque i, adjusted
with perfect smîootliness hy double bust darts, under-arrm and side-
back gores and a curvmng center seami; and it is pointed at the con-
ter of the front and back and curves high over the htips. The stand-
ing collar fitL closely, and its cndus lap in lne with the closing of the
vest at one side. Tie sleeves rie wiith faslonable fulnes, above the
shoulders and follow the shape of the arms beluw the elbow.

Several vests nay be made for a basque of this kind, this produc-
ing variety at niall cost. With both cotton and n oullein ba,.qjues piquó

vests in vhite and colors
will be very fashionable.
The attaichment of the

. vest nay be visible or in-
{ visible, as preferred, and

decor-tion nay he added
to the vest or to the fronts,
as deeied mîost effective.
Sonctimes the vest will
becof the sane kind·of ma-
terial as the basque, and
will be cross-trinnied with
gimp, braid, galloon, etc.
All seasonable dress goods
inay be made up by the
mode, wlich is especially
nice for ginghan, etc.

The liat lias a soft crown
of silk and istrimmed with
ribbon, jet and tips, and
a silk ribbon bridle is

S I I • bowed under the chin.

4456
lieto oithout Girdle and

Shoicing Skiri in Round

FiGURE No. 4371T-LA-
DIES' BASQUE.

(For Illu8tration ste Page 318.)
j'enginh'n. FIconsNo. 437T.-This

illustrates a Ladies' basque. The
pattern, which is No. 4422 and cost.
is. 3d. or 30 cents, is in thirteen sizes
for ladies froni twenty-eight to for-
tv-six inches, bust measure, and is
differently portrayed on page 331
of this magazine.

French-gray camel's-hair is the
material here represented in the
basque, which Cextents a little be-
low the hips and 1 resent a uni-
forai lower outline. The suîperb
aidjustmnLt 1i due to double bu.
d.1ars, undcr-arm andide-backgores
and a well curvedl centier seam, nd
the closing is maide at the center of
the front with button-holes and

Back View. but tons. Tlhe coat sleeves are ar-
ORAT.n FOR RoCND LENGTI). ranîgeid with fashionable fulness at

the top, where they are gathered to
rise highi above the shoulders. They
are made up on snooth linings, and

each n ri.,t is trinuuai-d 0. i an encircling band uf braid. The stand-
ing collar is co cred with a braid band, and ench front is decorated
along the undîtier-armn sean wiith a similar band.

Il scasoiable ilks, woollens and cottons are well adapted to the
mode, and figured, striped, checked and plain goods will make up
with equal satisfaction in basques tif this kind. The style is suscep-
tible of many tariations in the way of decoration, soutache braiding,
flat bantds, Escurial enbroidery, ýelvct ribbon, gimp, galloon and
passenienterie being suitabie for garniturc.

The large liat is of fancy straw simply ornamented with ribbon
and quills.

LADIES' COSTUME, WITH CIRCULAR BELL SKIRT.
(For Ulustraltions sec Page 319.)

No. 4405.-Different views of this costume are given at figures
Nos. 414 T, 415 T, 416 T and 417 T in this DELINEATOri.

4456
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Navy-blue cheviot and China silk are here effectively conbined diagonal serge, cheviot, flannel, cain-

in the costume, and machine-stitchidg provides a fashionable finish. el's-hair and rough voollens of ail
The skirt is in circular bell style and lias bias back edges that meet kind, vith China or India silk or wool
in a conter seam below the placket at each side of which three gooS in the saine or a contrastig
backward-turning plaits flare in graceful, rolling folds to the lower color fre th fase.o The costume
ed e The skirt is adjusted with sheath-like closeness at the front will bc botl fashionable and coin-
an sides by eighît dats at the top, and is supported by sus enders fortable for outing wear in the iorn-
that nass over the shoulders and are tacked underneath to the belt. tains or by the sea, and a plain tailor

A f6ur-go)red foundation-skirt underlies the skirt, but it may be finish will be mostNappropriate.

oitted, if undesirable, and the skirt lined or not, as preferred. We have atter om4405 in thirteen

When the foundation skirt is omitted, the skirt may, if desired, bc sizes for ladies from twenty-eiglit to
attachied to a girdie, which may be tacked at the top to the suspen- forty-six inches, bist measure. For

ders, explicit directions for thls arrangement accompanying the a lady of medium size, uth costume
pattern. The girdle is adjusted by center-front, side-front, under- requires six yard sd a-fount' t of serge
arm and side-back seams and is closed at the center of the back. forty inches wide, with four yards and

The upper and lower edges of the girdle shape decided points at the a-fourth of Chia silk tventy inches
center of the front and back and are each followed by two rows vide, and seven-eighths of a yard of
of machine-stitching. The lower edge of the skirt is decorated with material forty inches wide extra for

a broad band of the
material finished at
the top with five rows
of machine-stitching.

The blouse is made
ofCinia silk. It 

Vie

adjustod by sliouldur View

and under-arm seams
and closed at the
center with button-
holes and buttons. A
box-plait is arranged
over the closing, and
desirable fulness at
eacli side of the front
results froin a short
row of gathers at the
neck at each .aide of
the closing. Becom-
ing fulness at the
center of the back is
due to a short row of
gathers at the neck,
and the fulness at the
waist-line isregulated
by tapes inserted in
a casing and tied at
the front. The shirt
sleeve is gatlered at
the top and slasled
at the back of the
arm; the front edge
of the slash is nar-
rowly hemmed and
is covered with an
overlap that isjoined
to the back edge and
is pointed at the top.
The sleeve is gati-
ered at tie lower
edge and finished
with a cuff that may
be closed withî studs
or slceve - buttons. 44T2 -112-

Studs aire arrangedsd.ya rw.
along the center of .Wrnt Wew. sidé-Bark iew.
the box-plait, witi LADiF.s' COSTUME, WITn CIncuLAR BELL SKIRT, IAvING A SiAGIrT TnAiN (PERFORATEI FOR

decorative effect. At ROUND LENGTII). (CoPYRIG1T.)

the neck is a rolling (For Description se Page e.t.)
collar, the ends of

te thtoat; aud a Windsor seatf of vhite cr4-e dc Chine isworn. ter of the barric iu regular lie fashion. 

T e blazer is adjusted by under-aacn and side-btcfr ged-c, and a opens froin tfr belt donu, due edgcs fiauing

curving eonter seain that terminates below Ui waist oe aboNe ao attrctivrly real a drepi fading bf plai

henmed coat-laps. T e fronts atc revese d at t e top to fora i a ide of th f indatnk w r - rt. T e tla ring P

lapels tit mnet thi rolaiing collar in notl s, hd tc laels arc aud are cnvnuted by riblg, ns f rctrduring d

fovrd bîtli a facng o sho uateriad each is fxtnded t the icgai on t e front prtion a d tid ls mws
iowcr edge to forim underfacings fur thc front& A row of buttons <ippoçite hieni. A jahot of lau-t edging c-xtc

placed a short distance back of Uic fronît edge oî'uanîctt crich front; near whîich a cluster <if tht-et plit. tit-n tov

and tue fronts nîay bc worn open il thz way dowu or înay be antI tiare into piretty, draping frildsQ below.

conected nt Uic bust by a De'inied, att-p fnsteiîcd underncath nt hein two bc-rdtnigplalits at-e laid

cacdi Side N'itli a button-liolie and button.* The cont Qlece-es risc of tîirce ovorlappiig, forward-turing pl
faahonsly îlgî upn lte slioulder.%nn each is finisied nt tue gathers acro-,. tic baek, the'plisfaî

wrist with five encircling rows of machine-stitchiing. Al the raceful draping folds, while te gathe

rcmaining fro edgofs of Uch blazer are finished in tailor fashion with f tie ifigt train. Suiral plaits on ie

a double row o stitching. dartul If hite tined sk-rt be undesitable,
The mode wvill malke up attr.-ctive.y in yachiting or storm serge, rnry be shiortened to round lengthi

t'

rI

Shlowing Riound Length.

facings. Of one ma. t
torial, it needs four.'
teen yards and three. ý
fourths twenty-two 1 4
inches wide, or seven;
yards and thiree.
fourthis forty-four in.
cheswide,'orsi x yard.; -4
and five-eighths fifty
inches -wide. Price
of pattern, 1s. Sd. oz ,
40 cents.

LADIES' COSTU-\E
WITH DRAPED

BELL SKIT, HAV-
ING A SLIGHIT

TRAIN'', (PERFORATMi
FOR ROUND LEN.GTH).

(For Plustrations see
Page æo-.) 4

No. 44 08. -Ti
costume may be t
seen by referrin rti

figure No. 434' ift
this magazine.

Figured and pli
India silk are he
beautifully combine
in the costumel ywri
is composed of a fan«
bodtic and a sligt1
draped bell skirt. !
four-gored founda-
tion-skirt underli
the Skirtý whvicti
made witli bias haci
edges that are joinez
in a seamn alt the cerý,
at e te ru o a. t e ozi " .

,adai loaid n foot

ts are nsl d

gld daon yh rn il

BLL re R lai infrot

(For iutratlis t-d

afig tre to instd
e skirt and founda

Indiasilk re h J
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The bodice is made up on a lining fitted by double bust dars,
nder-arn and side-back gores and a curving center seam. On
e lining fronts are placed a full vest and surplice fronts. The

iest extends only to the waist-line and is gathered at tie neck
nd laid in forward-turning plaiis at the lower edge; it is closed at

-the center like the lining fronts and is sewed to position at its edges.
Iîe surplice fronts lap in the regular way below the waist-line and

aeparate abo ;e to the shoulders over the vest. At the lower edge
aclh surplice front is laid in three forward-turning plaits, that are
olded even vith the front edxe and flare gradually toward the bust,
vhere they fall out. of their formal folds into soft fulness. wlich is

pollccted in gathers at the shoulder edges. The riglit front crosses
the left below the bust and takes the shape of the basque at the
lower edge, which describes a becoming point at the center. A
full center-back arranged upon the back lining is gathered at the
heck and plaited to a point below the waist-line ; it is over-
lapped by full backs, which spread to the shoulders, where thiey
're gathered with pretty effect. Below the waist-line the full backs

are drawn smoothly
tover tle lining, and

!,thefulness is collected
in two backward-

ýturning plaits over
the hemmed back
edges, which are

ýtrimmcd with jabots
pf lace edging,
that is carried across
hie shoulders and in

Alabots down the front,
édges of the surplice
fronts. A prettily tied

:ýow of ribbon is
,laced on the center
-of the back at the
.waist-line, and loops
ind ends of ribbon fall
ivith graceful effect,

'from beneath the
point of the back.
The stylish collar
tands high and is
ofly rolled at the

p, its corners being
,Prettily rounded. The
.sleeves are in the

lecoming leg-o'-mîut-
ton style, flaring full
'nd broadly at the top
and taking the shape
-f the armi below the
1bow. They are made

qver coat-shaped lin-
ings and are each
4aintily trimmed at
the wrist with a lace
fr11il and ribbon, that
is carried diagonally
.,cro.-'q the under side
ind tied in a bow at
the scam.

For the ligt, soft
.xtures so delight- 4431

fil for house wcar Pront hew.

P/e costume will be LaDIES' COsTUME, wiTn BELL SKIRT RAVI
articularly charm- LesoTn

ng. It in:y besimply Ror Leson
or elaborately trîm- (For De8cription
16ed with any of the
seasonable garnitures in vogue, or it may be perfectly plain in finish.

We have pattern No. 4408 in thirteen sizcs for ladies from
enty-cight to forty-ix inches, bust ineasure. To make the cos-
ne for a lady of medium size, requires te,, yards and a-lialf of
ured and tlre yards and a-fourthî of plain India silk ench twenty
ches wide. Of one naterial, it will need twelve ya.-ds and a-hialfi enty-two inches wide, or ciglt yards and an-eightlh tlirty-six
ches wide, or six yards and three-eighth6 forty-fuur inches vide.
rice of pattern, is. Sd. or 40 cents.

']ADIES' COSTUME, WITH A BELL SKIRT, JIAVING A SLIGHT
TRAIN (PERFORATED FOR RtouND LinGTn).

(For Ilnstrations see Page 321.1

No. 4456.-This costume is slown made of different materials

R APRIL, -1892.
and otherwise trimmed at figures Nos.
432 T and 433 T iii this DELISEATOR.

Thîe costume is ii this instance por-
trayed developed in figured India silk
and lace net. lle skirt is in bell style
at the back and is arranged over a
foundation skirt fashioned in the or-
dinary four-gored style and made with
a sliglht train. The front of the skirt is
adjusted at the top with sheath-like
closeness by four darts at ench side of
the center, and is joined to the back in
side scams. The back edges of the
back are bias and are joined iii a center
seam, and the placket opening is made
at the left side seani of tle skirt and
at the left side-back seain of the foui-
dation. The back falls with graceful

1)
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4431
Tiew Showcing Round Length.

fulnessfrom gathersat
the top to the edge of
a slight train; but if
the train be undesira-
ble, both the skirt and
foundation skirt nay
beshortened to round
length, both styles
being provided for by
the pattern. The front
of the skirt is orna-
mented at the bottom
with a flounce of Ile
material, whieh is
turned under and
shirred twice to form
a self-lieading; the
flounce is deep at the
sides and is narrowed
gradually toward the
center of the front, to
give a V effect; and
a row of lace biser-
tion is applied near its
lower edge.

The round vaist
liaslow-necked fronts
arraniged upon hiigh-
necked fronts of lin-
ingadjusted bydouble
hiust darts and closed
invisibly at the cen-
ter. The fronts are
drawn by gatiers at4431 the top, and the ful-

Back View. ness at the waist-line
A VERY SLIGHT TRAis (PERFORATED FOR iS drawn toward the
(CoIlrvonT.) çentcç and collected

ce Page 324.) .n two short rows of
shirrmng at each side
of the closing. The

low-necked back is arrantged to correspond with Uie fronts over
a high-ucked back of lining slaped by side-back gores and a
curving center sean; and under-arni gores produce a becom-
ingly smuoth adjustment at the sides. The inings exposed 
rouid-yuke outline at the front and back are cuvered with yoke
facings of lace iet and a frill of lace edging droops prettily from the
upper edges of the low -niecked fronts and back. Thie puffsleeves are
very full; tlcy are gatlered at the top and bottomi and droop in
regulation fashion over cuff facings of lace net applied to the coat,
shaped linings over which the sleeves arc made; and a frill of lace
edging trims aci wrist. At the neck is a stylishly high standing
collar. The waist is worn beneath the skirt, and a girdle covered
with lace net accompanies the costume. The upper and lower
edges of the girdle arc deeply poimted at the ccnter of the back,
and the girdle is narrowed gradually toward the center of the front.;
it is shaped by a seam at the conter of the front and back an.
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another at the right side; and the closing is made invisibly at the
left side.

All 8orts of silken and woollen goods will make up iandsoimely
in this way, cither alone or in combination with velvet, faney silk
or the saine material in a contrasting color. The mode is espietally
well adapted to plain and fancy ginghan, plain and eibroidered
chambray, nainsook and other vashable goods. Lace, all-over
embroidery, cmbroidered edging, ribbon, fancy braid, etc., mnay be
applied for decoration in any tasteful mianner preferred.

We have pattern No. 4456 in thirteen sizes for ladies froin
twenty-eight to forty-six inches, bust measure. To nake the cos-
tume for a lady of medium size, requires eleven yards and seven-
ciglhths of figured and a yard an a-fourth of plain India silk
each twenty inches wide, together with three-fourths of a yard of
lace net twenty-seven inches wide for facings. Of one material,
it needs eleven yards and three-fourths twenty-two inches wide, or
nine yards and three-fourths twenty-seven inches wide, or seven
yards and a-half thirty-six inches wide, or six yards and an-eighth
forty-four inches vide.
Price of pattern, l. 8d. or
40 cents.

LADIES' COSTUME,
WITH CIRCULAR BELL

SKIRT, HAVING A
SLIGHT TRAIN (PERFo-

RATED FOR 'ROUND

LENGTRL).
(For Illustrations see Page 82s.)

No. 4412.-Dressgoods,
velvet and India silk are
united in this costume, Wa
with bands of velvet and
a ribbon sash for garni-
ture at figure No. 424 T
in tlis DELINEATOR.

The costume is here
represented made of fancy
cheviot and plain silk.
The skirt is a stylish ex-
ample of the circular bell
variety and has bias back
edges joined in a center
seani between backward-
turning plaits that flare in
graceful, rounding folds g
to the edge of the sliglt
train. The top of the
skirt is rendered smooth
over the hips by four
darts at each side, and the
skirt falls with sheath-like
closeness over a founda- 1, RU
lion skirt which is fash- W
ioned with five bell-gores
and made *with a slight
train. If desired, both the
skirt and foundation may
be shortened to round
length, the pattern mak-

eng provision foe both
styles. A plackcet open- LADIES' PRINC}-M PDRESF WITHI DIAGO
ing is finislied above the F0
center seain and at the
left side-back seam of the
foundation skirt. The
lower edge of tie skirt is decorated with two rows of fancy gimp.

The fanciful basque extends to thrce-quarter depth at the back
and sides, and its loose jacket-fronts reach but little below the waist-
line. They are reversed at the top in stylish lapels, below which
they flare gradually to form points at the lower front corners; and
they open over blouse fronts that are gathered at the top and
arranged upon dart-fitted fronts of lining, which close at the center
with button-holes and buttons. A box-plait is arranged over the
closing of the blouse fronts, which is made invisibly at the center;
and the fulness at the lower edge is collected in two short rows of
shirring made at belt depth apart at each side of the closing. The
lower edge of the blouse is concealed beneath belt sections which
-pass mnto the under-arm seams, their pomnted ends being crossed at
the conter of the front and fastened invisibly. Under-arm and side-
back gores and a curving center seam complote the superb adust-
.ment, The center seam terminates below the waist-line above

extra width underfolded in a fôrward-turning plait at each side, the
plait overlappîng the henmimîed uaek edge of the back. Each side
seani is discontnued above extra width, %.lhich is allowed at the
back edge of tie under-armi gure, and undeîfolded in a broad,
forward-turning plait that overlaps the leimed back edge. The
coat sleeves are mounted uponi siootlh linings, they are gatiered at
the top to curve fashionably high above the ,houlders, and th.e w'rists
are finislied with vulls that are rouided at the back of the armi anld
reversed at the top to show an uniderfacing of silk. At the neck
i: a standing collar, winch is reversed at the top, and a rolling
collar tliat neets the lapels mn notches. The front edges of the
fronts are faced for a few inches with the cheviot and are lined the
rest of the way with silk. The fiee edges of the jacket fronts
and belt sections, the lower edges of the cuffs and the front aad
lower edges of the tabs are trimmed with a row of gimp.

Tweed, diagonal serge, Bedford cord, plain serge, striped and
checked cheviot. challis, India and China silk and novelty wool suit-
ings will develop attractvely by the mode, which is as well adapted

4430
Side-Back View.

NAL CLoSING, AND BELL BACK HAVING A SiGHT
R ROUND LENGTH). (CoPYRiGHT.)

TRAIN (PERFORATED

(For Description see Page ss5.)

to a single iaterial as to a conbination of two or three fabrics.
We have pattern .No. 4412 i thirteen sizes for ladies from twen-

ty-eiglt to forty-six inclies, bust imeasure. To make the costume
for a lady of medm size, will rcquire five yards and five-eiglths of
fancy cheviot forty-four inches wide, and two yards of plain silk
twenty inches wide. Of one inaterial, it needs twelve yards and
a-fourth twenty-two inches wide. or cight yards and three-fourths
thirty inches wide, or six yards and a-fourth forty-four inches wide,
or six yards fifty inches wide. Price of pattern, Is. 8d. or 40 cents

LADIES' COSTUME, WITH BELL SKIRT, RAVING A VERY
SLIGIIT TRAIN (PERFoRATED FOR RorND LENGT).

(For Illustrations sec Page 32.)

No. 4431.-By referring to figures Nos. 420 T and 421 T in this

>'R 324
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.,DEEïNEATOR, titis stylish costume may be scen differently made up.
In the present instance a fashionable variety of wool goods is

associated with silk and velvet in the development of the costume,
and passementerie and fancy buttons provide appropriate decora-
tion The skirt is of the popular circular bell variety and has
bias back edges that are joined in a center seam between back-
ward-turning plaits that spread out into a slight train. The front
tand sides hang smoothly over the foundation skirt, which is in the
îordinary four-gored style and is made with a slight train; and four
darts at each side of the center produce a fashionably smooth ad-

justnent at the top. The placket opening is made above the
ýcenter seam of the skirt and at the left side-back seam of the
foundation skirt. If the train be undesirable, the skirt and foun-

'dation skirt may be shortened to round length, both styles being
iprovided for by the pattern.
Ï The fanciful basque bas fronts of lining adjusted by double bust
darts and closed invisibly at the center, and center-fronts, vhich pass
into the first dart at each side and are sewed flatly to position above,

~14

7 r JJ

View S7iowing Round
Length. *

e *

• ~

•it

Froni View.
LADIES' WRAPPER, wITH FITTE> foY-LINING AND A SLIGHT TRA

(CoPYR1GHT.)
(For Description see Page 826.)

- their shoulder edges passing into the shoulder seams. The center-
fronts are plaited to a point at the lower edge; the plaits flareg..radually upward and are tacked at intervals to the fronts of lining,
tie fulness at the neck being collected in two short rows of shir-
rmg at each side of the invisible closing. Openiig from the shoul-
lers are side-fronts that extend almost to the waist-line; their
ower ed1es are frec for a short distance, back of which the side-

fronts are overlapped hy hodice pnrt.ions, which extend to the lower
edge of the basque and overlap the center-fronts, their front ends

.1neetmg at the center and their back edges passing into the under-
rmi seams. Under-arm and side-hack gores and a curving center

eeam complete the adjustment of the basque, and the back and
-mdes are lengthened by unucually long coat-tailý . which are arrangedat each side im a deep, backward-turning plait that overlaps the
Vemmed back edge at the top and flares slightly below. Each~oa'ttiis decorated with three large, fancy buttons, and the seam,
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joining the basque and coat-tails is covered with passementerier
whiclh is continued along the lower edgc of the fronts and along
the front edges of the bodice portions. The side-fronts are similarly
decorated along thieir free edges. The coat sleeves rise fashion-
ably hîiglh above the shoulders, and each wrist is trinimed with a.
deep cuff-facing of velvet headed by a row of passementerie. At.
the neck is a becomingly high standing collar, from the top of
which at the back falls a rolling collar, with novel efl'ect.

The mode is well adapted to a combination of two or even three
materials of widely different textures. Bengaline will associate-
nicely with crèpe de Chine and velvet, and velvet and China silk
nay be combined vith any variety of wool goods. Milliner's folds,
rulles or plaitings of the inaterial may be applied to the skirt for a
foot trimming, and jewelled passementerie or gimp, braid, velvet-
ribbon, etc., may decorate the basque.

We have pattern No. 4431 in thirteen sizes for ladies from
twenty-eight to forty-six inches, bust measure. For a lady of
medium size, the costume requires five yards and a-half of dress

goods forty inches wvde,
with a yard and thiee-
eiglths of sir.k and five-
eiglhths of a yard of velvet
each twenty inches wide.
Of one iîaterial, it needs
ten yards and sevcn-
eighths twenty-two inches
wide, or eight yards and
five-eighths twenty-seven
inches wide, or five yards
and five-eighths forty-
four inches wide. Price of
pattern, l. 8d. or 40 cents.

IN

LADIES' PRINOESS
DRESS, WITH DIAGON-

AL CLOSING, AND
BELL BACK HIAVING A.

SLIGHT TRAIN (PEn-
FORATED FOR RoUNDi

LENGTII).
(For Illustrations sec Page 824.)

No. 4430.-A hand-
some combination of fig-
ured Bengaline and crape
cloth is shown in this
dress at figure No. 425 T
in thtis magazine, Escurial
embroidered passemente-
rie providing the decora-
tin.

k * In the present instance
- - fine French ehallis was se-

lected for the dress. The
f . ~ becomingly close adjust-

ment is performed by sin-
gle bust and under-arm
darts, side-back gores, and
acurving center seam that

4137 - disappearsbelowtliewaist-
Une above extra fulness.

Side-Back View. The skirt of the back is
(PERFORATED FOR ROUND LENGTrH). in bell y le, ha ingr bins

back edges joined in a-
center seam, at the top of
which the extra fui-
ness is underfolded in a

broad, double box-plait, the folds of the plait flaring gracefully
to the edge of the slight train. If preferred, the dress may be
shortened to round length, as shownin the snall engraving, the pat-
tern making provision for both styles. The left front is widened.
above the waist-Iine to extend to the riglht shoulder seam, the right
front being correspondingly narrowed; and below the waist-line the
riglht front is widened to lap considerably beyond the center, thus
producing a diagonal closing from the right shoulder to the lower
edge. The closing is made with hooks and loops, and below the
waist-line the fronts are tacked together at the center, the overlap-
piug edge being trimmed with a row of passementerie. The coat
sleeves are sufliciently full at the top to curve fashionably over the
sshoulders, and the wrists are finished with pointed cuffs that extend
well beyond the sleeves and are decorated at the top vith passe-
menterie. Similar passementerie ornaments the standing collar,
which closes at the right side.

3257
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A. becoming dress of this kind may be developea' in plain or fig-
ured India or China silk or in wool goods of plin, checked, striped
or figured varieties. A plaiting, rufile or ruching of the same or
a contrasting material may decorate the lower edge, or any preferred
arrangement of braid, gimp, passementerie or lace may be added.

We have pattern No. 4430 in thirteen sizes for ladies frouî
twenty-eight to forty-six incies, bust measure. Of one material
for a lady of medium size, the dress requires eleven yards and a-half
twenty-tvo inches vide, or six yards aud an-eighth forty-four
inches wide, or five yards and three-fourths fifty mches wide.
Price of pattern, l. 8d. or 40 cents.

.LADIES' WRAPPER, WITH FITTED BODY-LINING, AND A
SLIGHT TRAIN (PERFoRATED FoR RoUND LENoTN)

(For lhierations see Page :25.

No. 4437.-Figured chalbis and plain velvet are united in tiis
wrapper at figure No.
408T il this DE.iN-
EATOR, ribbon and lace
providing the deco-
ration.

Figured percale vas
in the presentinstance
selectedl for- thewrp
per. The fronts are eut
away in lowv, round
outline aît the top to
accomnodate a round
yoke, below whici
they are arranged at
the center in two
deep forward-turning
plaits at eachside. The
plaits flare prettily
at each side of the
closing, wiich is made
invisibly to a conve-
nient distance; and
below the closing the
front edges arc lapped
and tacked. The yoke
and fronts are arrang-
ed upon fronts of lin-
ing that extend to
basque depth and may
be closed at the center
with hooks and loops,
or with lacing cords
drawn tirouglh eye-
lets, as preferred; and
a becoînungly smootlh
adjustinent at the
sides is secured by
long single bust and
under-arm darts. The
bust darts iii the
fronts are taken up
with those in the
lining, and the back

4107 edges of the lining
Pront %iw. fronts are sewed to

LADIES' WRAPPEn, WITH FITTED FRoNT BODY- position along the un-
LINNG. (COPYRIGHT.) der-armn darts. The
(Fr ton (CPYRI age.) back is seamnless at the

(For D"scription see this Page.) center and is shaped
- in low, round outline

at the top; it is mounted upon a high-necked centur-Lack of lininig
that extends but httle below the waist-liiie and is sIaped. by a curv-
ing center seam. The back is arranged at the top in twu deep,back-
-ward-turning, overlapping plaits at each side of the conter, and the
plaits flare into the soft folds of a sliglht train, which, if undesirable,
may be shortened to round length, the pattern providing for both
styles. Side-back gores complete the graceful adjustment of the
wrapper; the lining exposed to round-yoke depth above the
back is covered with a facing of the materiali and a tin side
plaitug of the material decorates the rounding upper edges of
the fronts and back. The full shirt-sleeves have eaci a seam at the
inside and outside of the arm and arc gathered at the top and bot-

-tom and finished with cuffs; and a rolling coliar is at the neck.
.Patch pockets that are pointed at their lower edges are applied tu
the fronts between the darts, and thcir uppe. edges are finishîed
with pointed laps.

The mode is fanciful in e-Tect though simple in construction, and
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vill develop attractively ili fabrics of cither silken, woollen o,
cotton texture. Surah, China silk, cashmere, serge, ehallis, gig
hiam, percale and lawnî are equally well adaptcd to tho mode,
Pretty coutrasts of clors miil be eflctive, and the yoke poio, 
wdli often be of at.-uvur uroidery, lace, fancy silk, a'evet, etc.

Ve have pattern u. 4437 lm tiîirteen sizec for ladies fro-
twenty-eight to for ty-bix imeuhbe, bust measure. lf one matedlril
for a lady of medium size, the wrapper requires ton yards and,
seven-ei ,htis twehnty-tw o inches wide, or seven yards and five.
eighths t irty imelie wide, or flve yards and five-eighths forty-foul
inches wide. Price of pattern, l. 6d. or 35 cents.

LADIES' WRAPPPER, WITII FITTED FRONT BODY-LINING.
(For Illustrations see this Page.)

No. 4407.-This vrappur is Jhown made cf outing cloth and
finmsled w siî btitcling at figuru Nu. 409 T in this magazine, a cord
girdle being worn
about the waist.

A pretty variety of
striped French flan-
nel is the mnaterial
here represented in
the vrapper. The >e

fronts fall with pretty
fulness froi two
short rows of shirring
at the neck at aci
side of thie closing,
which is made ail the
way down the center
with button-holes and
buttons; and the
fronts are arranged
upon fronts of lining
that extend to basque
depth and are ail-
justed by double bust
dants and closed at
the center with but-
ton-holes and but-
tons. The fronts are
rendered becomingly
smîooth at the sides
by long under-arm
darts, into whichi the
back edges of the lin-
ing fronts pass; and
the adjustrment is
completed by side-
back gores, and a
eulving center seamt
that terminates at the
wai:st-line above ex-
tra fulness under-
folded in a broad
double box-plait. Ex-
tra width allowed at
the side-back seams r-
is arranged at eaci j
side in a forward- 107
turning plait under- Back View.
n e a ti. T h e c o a t LADIES' WRAPPFI. WITI FITTED FRONT BODT
sleeves are rade with LINING. (COPYRIGHT.)
sufficient funess a.t (For Description see this Page.)
the top) to curve fash-ionably higli above
the shouldurz, and they aic extenmded at the wrists and reversed t
fori deup cuffl that are façcd n iti the iiaterial. A rolling -,l&y
is at the neck. A girdle of doubled cord having tassel-tippe 3
cnds encircles the waist and is tied to the left of the center of ti
front, and a short section of tord, similarly finisled at the ends,
knotted between the flaring enda of the collar.

Eider-down flannel in the plain, striped or figured varietic
is especially appropriate for wrappers of this kind. French fla,'
nel, cahlrure, . rge, ame'h liair and various other woollens de
%uted to n.rappers art aku appropriate to the mode, and simpi
garnitures will bc in Lest taste.

We have pattein No. 4407 in thirteen sizes for ladies fror ,
twenty-eight to furty-six inches, bust inasure. Of one matenii_
for a lady of aiedium size, the wNrapper requires ten yards twaety
two inches wide, or eight yards tweniti-seven inches wide, or fi
yards and three-fourths forty-four inches wide. Price of .patte
1s. 6d. or 35 cents.
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LADIES' WiATTEAU COAT.
(For llustrations e titis Page.)

No. 4434.-Écru clothi was selected for this coat, and feathet
mm ng and ch iffon foria the decoration. The coat extends to the

>lä,shionable thirce-quarter length; it is beconingly adjusted lv ,dt
Jaek gores and a curving center seam and is laid i a Watteau-

lait at the center of the back. The plait is quite narrow at thé top
a widens gradually to the lower edge of the coat. The loose
onts open froit the shoulders over a short vest, whiich is closely
ldjusted by single bust darts and closed invisibly at the center. The
ower edge of the vest shapes a well defined point at the end of the
losing, and its back edges pass into the under-arn seains. The

lronts are reversed at the top in broad lapels that extend below the
vaist-line, and below the lapels the fronts flare widely. The lower

'edge of thie coat shapes a slight point at the center of the back and
t each lower ftonit corner. The coat sleeves are gathered at the top

qto cur'e fashionably highi above the shoulders; they bell ,lightly at
'the wrists and are exended to fori cuffs that roll prettily upward
and are decorated at the top with feathter trimming. At the neck
is a nodified Medici collar, which is joined to the vest, and a high

Leicester collar, the
edges of whicl are
joined to the loose
edges of the fronts.
Thte lapels are faced
with the miaterial and
bordered with feathier
trimining, which is
continued downî the
front edges of the
fronts. Tne edges of
the collars are follow-
ed by feathier trimu-
ming, and two rows
of similar trimming
are ar-anged along
the side-back seams
for some distance
from the bottom. A
jabot of chiffon decor-
ates the vest, being
arranged just below
the Medici collar.

The mode is novel
in effect and vill de-
velop stylishly in a
single inaterial or in
a combination of fab-
rics. Brocade. velvet
or some other rich
fabrie may form the
vest whenthe reinain-
der of the coat is of
faced cloth, .Bedford
cord, natelasse or
plain ot figured coat-
ing. Moss trimming
curled-silk feather
trimmning, jet passe-

A-ont Vew. menterie, galloon,
1ADIES' WATTEAU COAT. (COPYRIGHT.) fancy braid, etc., may

(For Description sec titis Page.) on lu for decora-

way preferred.
We have pattern No. 4434 in thirteen sizes for ladies from
enty-eight to forty-six inches, bust mueasure. Of one material
r a lady of medium size, the garment needs eiglt yards and threc-
glhths twenty-two inches wide, or four yards forty-four inche,,
ide, or three yards and a-fourth fifty-four inches wide. Pice of
ttern, 1s. 6d. or 35 cents.

ADIES' COMMODORE COAT. (KNowN AS THE ENGLiSH COAT.)
(For Illustrations see Page 328.)

No. 4413. - This coat ia siown prettily developed in tan cloth.
Is of tylich length and is gracefully adjuzted by under-arm and
e-back gores, and a curving center seam that terminates below
waist-line above stylish coat-Iaps. The loose fronts are widened

lap in double-breasted fashion; they are reversed at the top by a
mg collar, and the closing is made at the left side with button-
es and large pearl buttons, a corresponding row of buttons being
anged on. the overlappmg front The· coat sleeves are arranged
h fashmcanahlp f.ilncci at the top, and each wrist is finished with

R AP
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two ')ws of mnaciiie-stitching. The collar is covered with a facing
of cloth, which is continued down the fronts for underfacings H
preferred, the collar nay be finished with rounding ends and
arranged to roll higI or low at the back as shown in the en-
gravings, the pattern making pro% isions for tLesu styles. The
openings to side pockets inserted in the fruonts are coered with
pocket-laps, and the opening to a change pocket arranged ligher
up in the right front is concealed by a siall pucket-lap. The free
edges of the pocket-laps and collar and tu overlapping edge of the
back arc finished with two'ron s of niachiine-btitciîng, and a single
row of stitching is applied to the front edges of the coat.

The mode is one of the most popular of the season's novelties
and will develop satisfactorily in nielton, kersey, cloth, diag-
onal, chevron and fancy Spring contings. Large, handsone but-
tons are generally used upon coats of tWiis kind, and the mode of
finish is usually as here represented.

We have pattern No. 4413 in thirteen tizes for ladies fromn
twenty eiglt tu forty-six inches, bubt easure. To inake the cota
for a lady of inediuni size, requires five yards and a-half of material
twenty-two inchies wide, or two yards, and three-fourths forty-four
inches wide, or two yards and an-eighth fifty-four inches wide.
Price of pattern, Is.
3d. or 30 cents.

LADIES' COAT.
(For Illustrations cee

Page 328.)
No. 4429. - This

coat is shown made
of other niaterials at
figures Nos. 428 T
and 429 T in this DE-.
LINEATOR.

Tan cloth and dark-
brown velvet are liere
effectively united in
the coat, and ma-
chine-stitching con-
tributes a stylish fin-
ish. The fronts are
adjusted by single
bust darts and are
widened by gores to
lap in double-breast-
ed fashion; they are
reversed at the top in
broad revers, below
w'hich the closing is
made at the left side
with button - hioles
and buttons; and a
corresponding row of
buttons is sewed to
the overlapping front.
The adjustment is
completed by under-
arm and side-back
gores, and a curving
center scam that ter- Back View.
minates below the LADIES' rATrEAU COAT. (COPYRIGHT.)

ist dtieabove er- (For Description see this Page.)
folded in a box-
plait; and the side-back seams disappear at the top of extra ful-
iiess underfolded in a forward-turning plait at each side. The
coat sleeves rise stylishly higli at the top, and the wrists are each
finished with t o> ruw of mîachine-stitching applied to outline a
round cuff At the neck i. a rulling collar whiclh meets the lapels
in notches. lite lapels are finished with a facing of cloth, which is
continued to the luwer edge of the coat to form underfacings; and
the front and lower edges of the coat are decorated in truc tailor
fashion with a double row of miîachine-stitching.

Melton, kersey, beaver, chinchilla and cloth make up- well in
coats of this style, and the mode is especially well adapted to the
numerous ligl weight coatings in tan, mode. beige and castor that
are offered for Spring wear. Facings of silk or velvet may be
added if a perfectlyplain completion-be undesirable.

We have -pattern .\o. 442e in thirteen sizes for ladies front twen-
ty-eight to furty-.ix inches, îtubt measure. For a lady of medium
size, the coat requirea two yards and three-eigiths of cloth ûfty-
fout inches, wide, aund a-fourth of a yard of Ielvet twenty inehes
wide. Of one material, it needs five yards and seven-cighths
twenty-two inches wide, or two yards and three-fourths forty-four
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4413
P1ont View.

LADIEs' COMMODORE

Pot
.rOnt

View Showing Collar
with Square Ends and

Rolled High.

COAT. (KNowN AS TE ENGuISH COAT.)
(For Description see Page 87i.)

1113
Ba.k View.
(CoPYiGHT.)

View. Back View.
LADIES' COAT. (COPYRIGHT.)
(For Description see Page 327.)

short gores that ex-
tend a trifle below
[he vaist-line. The
back is becomingly
curved to the figure
by a conter seam;
and the sides, whiclh
are gathered at the
top to produce fash-
ionable fulness upon
the shoulders, are
joined to the back in
seans that curve in
dolman fashion oier
the shoulders and ter-
minate at the bust.
The back and sides
of the wrap arc of
uniform depthî, and
the lower edge is
trimmed with a frill

Front View. of lace edging set
LADIES WRAP. (COPYRIGHT.) on under a baud of

(For Description see tbis Page.) narro passemente-
rie,, the trimr.àiug bc-
i g continued up the

loose front edges of the sides. A modified Medici collar fornàb a
stylish neck-completion. The collar is decorated w ith wide passe-

328
lches wide, or

tvo yards aud
three.eighths fif-
ty-four inches
vide. Price of

pattern, 19. 6d.
or 35 cents.

up less expensively in
this w-ay. and any
simple mode of deco-

lation preferred may
be adopted.

We have pattern
No). 4448 ini tenl sizes
f ladies from twen- 4448
ty-eight to forty-six Back View.
inches. bust measure. LADIES' WRAP. (COPYRIGHT.)
To makd the wrap (For Description see tis Page.)for a lady of nie-
dium size, will require
three yards and three-fourths of material twenty-two inches wi(
or two yards forty-four aclhes wide, or a yard and five-eight
fifty-four inches wide. Price of pattern, 1s. Gd. or 35 cents.

LADIES' BASQUE, WITH JACKET FRONT.
(For Illustrations sec Page 29.)

No. 4420.-This stylish basque forms part of the toilette sho
at figure NLo. 412 T in this magazine. o

Plain blue serge and blue-and-w'hite polka-dotted silk are lie
effectively united in tle basque, wlich extends to the fashional
coat-basque depth. The back and sides are gracefully conforni
tu the: f:gurc l.y urder-arnm and side-Lack gores, and a curvi
center seam thiat terminates below the waist-line above long col

LA Di I S'
WRAP.

(For Illustrations
Bec this Page.)

No. 4448.-
Granite silk is
illustratted in
this wrap at fig-
tire No. 435 T
in this DFLIN-
.Aroii, ostricli-
feather bands
and jet orna-
monts supplying
the trimming.

The wrap is
liere pictured
handsomely de-
veloped in black Sicili-
enne and black lace, two
widths of passementerie
and ricli jet ornaments
provide the garniture.
The fronts ertend in long
tabs to the knee and are
closed with hooks and
loops, and they are con,
nected with the back by

menterie, anl
deep V 0
nient is ap e
to the backe
the top. AM u
of wide p
menterie is t
ranged a d
each side- i ai
seani and is tl
tinued alongback edge of
front to the lo t
er edge of ukâ]
gore. The
of each tab
trimmed i
fringepassemft,
terie-orname 4l
and a frill ofl e
odging, the ed,. t
ing being e t
tended up t
front edge of d e
front to t> o4S
throat. art

Tne mode at4.
develop exq .

itely in Sicilienne, O tt» ÎÈ
man, rhadzimir, arm t
and Bengaline ; and Clal t
tilly, marquise or Frený
lace, jewelled or braid
gimp, curled-silk featu1. 4

trimming, galloonor frin .
may be applied for ga P
turc. Camel's-hair, e
and drap d'été vill m

14
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lui ýs; and the loose
o et-fronts o p e n

pp r a short vest,
ek ich is adjusted by

uble bnst darts and
a sd at the ceiter

s th button - lioles
ai d buttons. The vest

apesa decided point
the lower edge, and
jicket fronts are

of sed at the bust
th a single button-

j ýe and button;
e filire widely be-

inb the closing and Rolled to
reversed above

iwlapels by a rolling
m lar. which they

>f et innotches; and
e vest is finise
%th a standing collar

othe silk. The coat &ont View.
of ee es are mounted LADIES' BASQuE, WITH JAO

tsnooth lining' and (For Descriptio
are fashionably full

e at the top, where
i thýy rise promnently

j)tt 'ove the shoulders; and
rmi hê wrists are plainly com-h d The lapels are
-'re nihed with facings of
raid material, which are

d tinued to the lower
ri cs of the jacket fronts
r ~underfacings; and, if
dW"ired, the jacket fronts

breversed ail the

Y

Front View.

LADIES' CoAT-BA
(For Descriptio

way down as shown in the
small engraving.

The mode favors a com-
Front ew bination of fabries and col-

ors, and the vest will fre-
LADiEs' BAsQUE. (CoPYRIGHT.) quently be made of castor,

(For Description sec Page 830.) mode or red cloth when the
remainder of the basque is

_î of dark-blue, green, gray,
çwn or black cloth or serge. Cloth, vicuna, vigogne and camcl's-

Xr are especially well adapted to the mode, and a tailor finish of
mzcihine-stitching will be stylish and appropriate.

. e have pattern No. 4420 in thirteen sizes for ladies froin
'tÇwenty-eight to forty-six inches, bust measure. To make the
bmeque for a lady of medium size, requires two yards and ilree-

wid of plain serge forty inches wide, and a yard and three-
gahtl. ths of spotted silk twenty inches vide. Of one mateilal, it

-nfls five yards and three-fourths twenty-two inches wide, or four
ygaes and a-half twenty-seven inches wide, or two yards and,;,en-eighths forty-four inches wide, or two yards and thrce-
e ths fifty inches wide. Price of pattern, 1s. 3d. or 30 cents.

ho
LADIES' COAT-BASQUE.
(For Illustrations sec this Page.)

ma To 4439.-Other views of this handsome basque are given at
>rna res Nos. 426 T and 427 T in this DELINEATOR.

irvir he basque is here shown stylishly developed in plain woollen
Co1 3
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~A2ji
Back View.

KET FRoNT. (CoPYRIGHT.)
n sec Page 28.)

329

dress goods. It ex-
tends to the fashion-
able three-quarter
depth, and its loose
fronts open over a
short vest that is iRd-
justed by single bust
darts and closed in-
visibly at the conter.
The back edges of the
vest enter the under-
arm seans, and the
shoulder edges I)ass
into the shoulder
senms. The becom-
ing adjustment of the
basque is completed
by under-arm and
side-back gores, and
a curving center sean
that ternminates below
the waist-line; and
the side-back seans
disappear above extra.
width arranged in a
coat-plait at eaci
side. Pocket-iaps that

are triple-poi.ed at their
lower edges and are deep-
ened toward the back are
arranged over the hips;
they are decorated witlh
a fanciful arrangement of
passementerie, and the
gauntlet cuffs finishing
the coat sleeves are bor-
dered with similar passe-
menterie. The sleeves

Back V'iew.

QUE. (COPYRIGIIT.)
n sec this Page.)

rise with fashionable fulness
at the shoulders and are
mounted upon smooth lin-
ings. At the neck is a roll-
ingcollar, theedgesof which
are trimmed with passemen-
terie. The frontedges of the
fronts are similarly orna-
mented, and the vest is dec-
orated with sections of
passementerie arranged to
form points at the center,
the slightly pointed lower
edgc being decorated to
correspond.

The mode ;. picturesque
in effect and will develop 4132with equally attractive re,
suits in a combination of Bacn View.
materials and in a single fab- LADm' BAsQUE. (CoPYitGHT.)
rie, vhich may be of silken (For Description see Page 88.)or woollen texture. A rich
appearance may be pro-
duced by using handsome brocade for the vest in conjunction with
Pompadour or figured or plain China silk; and a basque of any
fashionable variety of wool goods may have a vest of faille, Benga-
line or fancy silk. Braid, gimp, galloon or passementerie wil con-
tribute handsome garniture.

We have pattern No. 4439 in thirteen sizes for ladies from twenty-



ciglt to forty-six inche, bust measure. Of onie smaterial fnr a lady
of medium size the basqu- requires five yards and tiree-fourthb
twent.y-two inchies wide, or two yards and seven-eighiths forty-four

4443
Ront View.

LADIs' BASQUEs.

- 4443
Back View.

(CoPYIGiT.)

(For Description ose this .age.)

.Font View. Back View.

I.ADIEs' BASQU.E. -(CoPYRIGHT.)

(For Description sec Page 831.)

inches wide, or two yards and three-eighths. fifty
inches wide. Price of pattern, 13. 3d. or 30 cents.

LADIES' BASQUE.
(For Illustrations see Page 329.)

To. 4432.-By referring to figures Nos. 430 T and
431 T an this DELINEATOR, other views of this basque
may be obtained.

A fashionable variety of dress goods is here pictured
in the basque. The back shapes two unusually long,
siender coat-tails, while the front and sides extend to
ordinary pointed-basque depth. The superb adjust-
ment is accomplished by double bust darts, under-
arm and side-back gores, and a well curved center seam
that terminates belqw tM waist-line; and the elosing
is made at' the front with button-holes and buttons.
Revers that are broad at the top and narrowed becom-
ingly toward the ends are arranged upon the fronts,
with stylish effect. The coat sleeves are full at the top
and 'becomingly close-fitting below the elbpw. They
are arranged upon smooth linings and are gathered at
the top to eurve fashionably high on the shoulders.
At the neck is a becomingly high standing collar. A
b'utton decorates each side-back seam below the waist-
line.

All sorts of seasonable dress goods are appropriate for
basques of this kind, and combinations of materials
wiIl be very effective. Yaced cloth in a dark and a medium shade of
brown will make up very fashionably in this way, and the-plain fin-

isi of the tailor modes will provide a suitable completioa(
W a hav patter No. 4432 m1 tirteen sizes for ladies from twventy
Wigt to forty-sx inees, bust icasure. To make the basque fora

lady of me ium size, requires four yards and a-fourth
of material twenty-two inches Vide, or three yard
and a-half twenty-seven inches wide, or two yardsand
an-eighth forty-four inches vidc, or a yard and
seven-eighths fifty inches wide. Price of pattern, l%
3d. or 30 cents.

LAD] ES' B]ASQUE.
(For Illustrations sec this Page.)

No. 4443.-This basque forms part of the stylish toi.
lettes shown at figures Nos. 422 T and 423 T in thi5
magazine.

In this instance plain dark-blue and blue-and-white
striped cloth are associated in the basque. The superb
adjustmient is accomplished by double bust darts, under.
arms and side-back gores, and a curvng center seam that
terminates below the waist-line above extra width
turned under for hems; and the lower.edge presents a

rounding outline. The fronts are widened to lap in
double-breasted fashion and are eut away above the
bust and below the waist-line to reveal a vest of the
contrasting goods. The vest is pointed at the lower
edge ; its back edges are sewed along the first. dart at
each side and flatly above, and its shoulder edges pass
into the shoulder scams. The vest is closed at the
center with smnail buttons and button-holes, and large

. buttons and button-holes close the fronts at the left
side. Jtylishly broad lapels are joined to the loose
edgcs of. the fronts andi meet a rolling collar in notche,
and a becomngly ligh staidinig cullar of the striped
goods completes the top of the %est. The coat sleeves
are arranged upon smooth linings; they are gathered
at the top to rise fashionably high above the shoul-
ders, and the wrists are finished with cavalier cuff
the loose ends of which flare in regulation fashion.

The mode will develop fashionably in cloth, serge,
tweed, cheviot and ail smn'ooth and rough surfaced wool.
lens. It especially favors a combination of colors or
textures; and castor, beige, mode or red cloth may be
used for the vest and standing collar when the re-
mainder of the basque is of dark-blue or dark-green
cheviot or cloth. Decoration is not admired upon a
basque of this kind, but a tailor finish of machine-stitch.
ing will be effective. Dark-blue English serge and tan
cloth will make up stylishly in this way, the cloth
being used for the vest and standing collar.

We have pattern No. 4443 in thirteen sizes for ladies
from twenty-eight to forty-six incies, hast mneasure

4406

Front V-iew.
4406

Back View.
LADIES' COAT-BASQUE. (COPYRIGHT.)

(For Description se Page 881.)

ln the combination shown fnr a lady of medium size, the bas
rèqmires a yard and seven-eighths of plain and three-fourths o!

THE IDELINEATOR.330
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ard Of striped cloth each fifty inches wide. 0f one material, it
Reeds four yards and seven-eighths twenity-two inches vide, or

to yards and thrce-eighths forty-fou inches wide, or two yards
.4nd an-cighth fifty inches wide. Price of pattern, 1.

d. or 30 cents.

LADIES' BASQUE.
(For Illustrations see Page 830.)

î No. 4411.-This basque is shown made of black crape'
* nç1 cloth at figure No. 413 T in this magazine, knot-
edsilk cord alording pretty decoration.

.Astylish conbination of fancy cheviot and silk is
here shown in the basque. The superb adjustment is
accomplisled by double bust darts, under-arm and side-
,back gores and a curving center seam, and the lower
-edge of the basque shapes a decided point at the center

1f te front, and back. The fronts are arranged upon
fronts of lining that close invisibly at the center; they
open from the shoulders over a vest, the upper part of
which is disposed in soft, becoming folds by gathers at
the top and bottom; and the lower edge of this vest
portion passes beneath the pointed upper edge of the
lowver vest-portion, which lias the effect of a bodice and

iis also pointed et the lower edge. A lapel collar that is
ýnarrowed almost to points at the lower ends is joined

to the front edges of the fronts and its edges are fol-
jowed by a row of gimp. The upper portion of the
fanciful sleeve is eut out in deep points at the top, and
rising higli above the points is a full puff of silk which

'is arranged upon the smooth, coat-shaped lining. The
e -vrists are finished with fanciful cuffs, which are each

eversed at the top to reveal an underfacing of silk;
dand the lower edges of the cuffs and the pointed upper
edges of the sleeves are trimned with gimp. At the

d neck is a standing collar, the upper part of which is
- xeversed and decorated with gimp. Similar gimp trims
- fhe pointed upper edge of the lower vest-portion.

The style favors a union of two or three materials
e f different colors and textures ; but, if preferred, a

mngle fabric may be employed. Henrietta cloth, serge,
r amel's-hair, vicuna, chiallis and other woolleris are ad-
e ptable to the mode, which is also appropriate for goods

-iëf silken texture. Braid, gimp, passementerie, ribbon,
a ce, may be applied for garniture, although a simple
i ompletion will suflice. A pretty development of the

* Mode unites figured lighît challis and golden-brown
I tndia silk, with narrow golden-brown velvet ribbon for

th 4ecoration. The collars, cuffs, upper vest-portion and
the pulffs on the sleeves nay be of the silk.

e We have pattern No. 4411 in thirteen sizes for ladies

Front View. L ' .Back Vie.
LAmIESl BASQUE. (CoPYRIGHT.)

(For Description sec Page 833.)

twenty-eight to forty-six inches, bust measure. For a lady of
am size, the basque requires a yard and a-hîalf of fancy chéviot

fifty inches wide, and a yard and thîree-eiglits of plain silk twenty
inches wide. Of une material, it needs four iards and seven-cightlhe
twenty-two inclies wide, or two yards and thîrce-cighithîs forty-four

4425 A425
.&out View. Rack View.

LADIES' BASQUE, wITI EXCHANGEABILE VEsT. (CoPYRIGlT.)
(For Description see.Page 832.)

4122 4422
ront View. Back View.

LAIEs' BASQUE. (CoPYIGHT.)
(For Description see Page 333.)

inches wide, or two yards fifty inches wide. Price
of pattern, is. 3d. or 30 cents.

LADIES' COAT-BASQUE.
(For Illustrations sec Page 330.)

No. 4406.-This basque mnay be again seen by refer-
ring to figure No. 419 T.in this magazine.

The basque is here pictured developed in a handsome
combination of brocaded silk and plain Bengaline.
The loose fronts dre re% ersed at the top in lapels by a
rolling collar which meets the lapels in notches. The
lapels are faced with the Bengaline, which is also used
to line the remainder of the fronts. The fronts flare to
disclose a vest, which is adjusted by double bust darts
and widened to close in double-breasted fashion with
button-holes and buttons. The vest describes a point
at the lower edge and is eut in low outline at the
top and finished with a rolling collar; and above the
ve-G is revealed a chemisette, vhich extends to the
bust cnd is included in the riglt shoulder sean, being
tacked flatly to position ueneath the right side e the
vest and fastened invisibly at the left side. .Tle adjust-
ment of the basque is completed by under-arm and
side-back gores, and a curving center spamn that ter-
minates below the waist-line above stylisi coat-laps;
and extra fulness allowed at each side-back seam is
underfolded in a forwvard-,urning plait that is marked
at the top by a button. The back is extended to forn

fashionably long, narrow coat-tails. The coat sleeves are suffici-
ently full at the top to stand prominently above the shoulders;
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the are arranged upor smooth linings and are finished at thu vrists

wit uffs that flare slightly at the back of the arm. e b 1c

ecîges of the cuffs are loose, and the back and lower edges of each

are decorated with a dro>ing frill of point de Gène 1 -c. At the

neck is a standing collar that closes ut the left side; it is covered

vith bias folds of plain silk, and a jabot-frill of point de Gêne lace

is arranged at the center of the cheisette.
Contrasts of shades and materials are best adapted to this pictur-

esque mode, but, if desired, a single texture may be used tlîrough-

out. Flowered silks and those showing conventional deigns in

colors upon a black ground will associate effectively with plain silko
and frills of enbroidared or plain chiffon or lace mray >o added for

garniture. Any preferred combination of vool goods in harmoniz-

ing shades will make up attractively ia this way, and a third mater-

ial, wlmch may be veivet. India silk or crepe de Chine, inay be in-

troduced for the chemisette.
Wo have pattern No. 4406 in thirteen sizes for ladies from

twenty-eiglit to for-
ty-six inches, bust
measure. To make
the basque for a
lady of mediuri size,
requires two yards
and seven-eightlis of
plain and thrce yards
and three-fourths of
brocaded silk each
twenty inches wvide.
Of one material, it
needs five yards and
three-fourths .twen-
ty-two inches vide,
or two yards and
seven-eihtis forty-
four inc les wide, or
two yards and a-half
fifty inches wide.
Price of pattern, 1s.
3d. or 30 cents. 44

LADIES' BASQUTE.
(For Illustratione see
yPage 831.) 4
No. 44.-Lizard-

green Bengaline, cha-
mois, velvet, white
chioffnand green cloth
are associated lits th
basque ut figure No.
418 T mn this maga-
zine, with passemen-
terie for decoration.

A haudsome com- 3
bination of woolen
dress goods, brocaded
silk and plain China
silk is liere pictured î
in the bcsque, which
suggests somewhat
the Louis modes. The
back and sides ex- 4346
tend to cot-basque Front Vicws.
depth and are closely
adjusted' by under- LAl»Es' RUssIXN BL

arm darts, side-back.For crpti
gores, and a curving
center seam that ter-
minates below the derfolded,
-waist-line above extra width arranged ut each side lu an un Exrd
fonvard-turig plait, which overlaps the hemmed back fdgEwa

Vidth allowed at the side-back seams is underfolded lu a forward-

turning plait t eh side. The fronts open from the shoulders oser

a fuU cheisette of plain China silk and a vest o! brocaded sil ,

which are arranged upon short fronts of hining adjisted by single

bust darts and closed uvisibly ut Uie center. ie vest adjusted

by single bust darts takon up with those la the fronts of lining, snd

the bac.k edges of the vest and hiring frots re sewed to the fronts

alog the under-rm darts. The vest is closed at the cetter with

butto-holes and buttons. The lower edge foris a notch below

the closing, nd the top is shaped in low, rounding uline td

finished with. a rollinig collar. & pok-et welt is applied oerr tae

lower edge t paeh side, The hemiseite is gathered wt the top and

.hottom, eud Lts i4>pc-..edge lsincluded in the seam. -wth i. standing

wey g' j"
ty-six mnches,_ bust
measure. To make
the basque for a lady
of medium size, re-
quires two yards and
five-eighths of plain
dress goods forty in-
chies wide, %vith one
yard of plain China
silk and a yard and
three-eighths of bro-
caded silk each twen-
ty mnches, wide. Of
one material, it needs
five yards and three-
fourths twenty-two
inches wide, or two
yards and seven-
eighths forty -four
inches wide, or twoyards snd fire.

eial ths fty in hes
wide. Price of pat-
tril, Is. 3d. -or 30
cents.

MADIEuR' BASQU,
WITII EXCAINGE-

ABLE E.

(For Illustrations see
page M3i.)

No. 44,25.-A pret.
tj combination è
lighit goods and vel
vet is pictured in 
basque at figure 16a
4.36 T in this mapi
zmne.

'Woollen dress goo;,
and velvet are her
artistically united
the basque, wh"

-4346 extends to a becoa.
.Baci e=s. ing depthtndispo7ir

, Bak Viws•ed at the centerc
5E. (COPYRIGHIT.) the front and bW

The superb adj
se Pag su) ment is accompli

by double bust da.
under-arm and si

back res and a curving center seam, and the fronts are cut aw

fror. e shsoulders to accommodate a vest of ti contrastig mater

The vest may be permanently sewed at the right side aud elosed

the left side with button-holes and buttons, or it nay be buttonedi
both sides. The coat sleeves are sufficiently full at the top to

proninently above the shoulders, and the wrists are plainly c

pleted. At the neck is a becomingly high standing collar of vel

that is closed at the left side.
Al seasonable dress goods of cither silken, woollen or cott

texture will make up attractively in' this way, and several vests 1
be provided for a single basque. The mode favoraz combina'

of materials, but, if preferred, a singlc fabrie may ie used thîror.

out, the vest being made as fanciful as desired bj a tasteful ap

cation of braid, passementerie, gimp, galloon, etc.
We have pattern No. 4425 in thirteen sizes for-ladies from t1

collar of China silk. Rising hi gh t the back is a Leicester enllar,
the ends of hich extend bu t little in front of the shoulder seaxns

aud are tacked beneath the top of revers that are joined to the

front edges of the fronts. The revers extend to a little below the
but; three large buttons are ornamentally placed near the front

edge of each front; and below the vaist-line the fronts are cut .away

slightly after the manner of a man's dress coaL The coat leeves

risg fashionably high at the top and arc finished at the wrists with

cavalier cuifs that flare in characteristic fa.ohion at the back of the
arm.

The mode is very picturesque and will develop handsormely in

lain and brocaded silk, satin, figured aud plain crepe de Chine,
engaline, faille and all suitable varieties of woollen goods. The

mode is so fanciful in effect that little applied decoration is neces-

sary, but, if desired, gimp, galloon, passementerie and handsome

braid may bu sparingly added.
We have pattern No. 4428 in thirteen sizes for ladies fron

o

n
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tv-elst to fortv-six inches, bust measure. To make the basque fo
fla y of medum sizO, requires a yard and lyve-eighths of dresà

S ods orty nches wide and three-fourths of a yard of velve
tVenty vches wide. 01 one matenal, it needs three yardz an
three.eighths twenty-two inches wide, or two yards and tirce
fo 'rths twenty-seven inches wide, or a yard and five-eiglstil
forty-four inches- wide, or a yard and a-hal flifty inches %ide
Price of pattern, I. 3d. or 30 cents.

LADIES' BASQUE.
(For Elutrations aee Poge 331.)

No. 1422.-French-gray camel's-hair is shown in this basque ai
figure No. 37 T in this DELEATn, braid bands forming tse gar.

l ,Ie niture.

n te ecresent instance mixed wool goods of seasonable tex-

for tie basque.
ft It extends to a

ke uniform depth
and l: accurate-

re. Iv adjusted by 5
nd jdouble bust

lL darts, ander-arm *
u- and side-back *

'i-f oresansdacurv-

tlie loi cr outlne *
en graccfully

-roundng, and
Of the closmg is

risade at the en-
ter of the front
witi buttonsand

%V(- button-holes.
ýn- The coat sleeves J" Ili
0Iur are fashionably
"* juil at the top; &ont VÏew.
Ie' tley are arrag- LADIES SuIRT-BL110 e tios IfOQLI

eat. lining, and each (For Descripti
'3- wrist is deco-

rated wtlh three
rows of ma-
dsie - stitclin'

11,I made diagonally
Pl across tise upper

sleeve-portion at
deep cuti depth
from the lower
edge. A t the
neck is a styhsh-
ly high standing

'É collar, the free

'fl t io!or llwer
tedges of which

are f"llowed by
two rows of ma-
chine-stitching-

l and tiree rows
h of stitching form

-a neat comple-tionforthe lower
e erge t r of thed

The mode will a454 . F
IV' op ith LAniss SmAiLoR CoLLARsq. (COPYIFGnT.)

Mi s rien (For De r ipton see Page SU.)
llen or cot-' r

nl gos. Bengaline, brocadedi or plain silk, clothi, cheviot, caimel's-
air, serge, ûe., are eseial ell adapted to the fashion, a nd pur-

ak rench gmngham and chailis wvill als<o make up attractively. For

leil pinp), galloon or velvet ribbon May be applied in anty fanciful wayAro -- r f erred; or a plain tailor finislh may be selected Combinatio's
-ii cOIorý ar materials are favored for a basque of this style, and theihr and -éves vill generally be of the comhining fuaie.

t e pattern No. 4422 mu thirteen sizes for ladies fromt
~tyeit to forty-six inches, hust measure. For a ladv ofn Ia ~rIum 'uze-. tise hasque requires three yards and a-fourti oft mennl tw-wnty-two inehes wide, or two yards and three-fourths

a daehey-swidn inehes vide, or a yard and five-eirlhths forty-foura pter, wid3 or a yard and a-half fifty muches wide. Pnce oftttem, le. 3d. or 30 cents.

)R APRIL 1892.
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4451

oUSE. (Co

one se Page
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LADIES' RUSSIAN BLOUSE.
tFor Illubtratiorms ve Page 3:t)

4346.-Thus pretty blou'e is portrayed made of briglt-ra and pretily trmmed with nsarrow veiet ribbon. The
and full seamle'ýs back are joined in shoulder and under-
ams; the riglht front is n idened to lap to the left shouldermld the cloismg is made imvisibly at the left eide, the front
of both fronts being finiised with uniderfacings. The back
n by gathers at the neck. and te top of the right front is
'd at the center. The lower edge of the biiuse is also gath-
id is turned under deeply, and the fulnsess at tie ,vait-line
eted at the back and li the right front in three rows of
g, and in the left front in three shorter rows of shirriug.
irringa are tacked to a belt-stay rrranged underneath, and
tton of the blouse prescnts a puff effect. The blouse is
ed by a girdle, which is fitted by a seam at the center of the

front, where it
'widensfrom reg-
ulation boit

* depth to form
decided points at
its upper and

* loweredges, and
the ends are clos-
rd at tie left
side. A lai that
is pumted at its

. -lower end is ar-- ranged upon the
-- front edge of the

Sright front and
extendsfrom the
shoulder edge to
the bust; a row

ofsmall velvet.
4451 uttons s orna-

mentally placed
Back Vew. at the center of

PYnIanT.) tise lap, and the
edges are deco-
rated with two
rows of narrow
velvet ribbon.

.. The full shirt-
sleeves are gath-
ered at the top
and bottumti and
are finish1ed with
deop cufs, each

:, )of whiel is, der-
orated iu front
of the seamn with
a row of buttons;
and two rows of
velvetribbonare
applied at the
low1per edge and
contmnued alongeaci side of the
buttons. The
girdle is im-
med a long all its

1421 edges wîth two
lp.er QU n11kr sl. rows of ribbon,

and at the neckLWDIEs' SHiRT SLEVE. (CtUPYRInT.) is a li stand-
<For Decriplion Ee Page 3-.) ing collar simi-

larly decorated..
la pff effctte hips be undesirable, the skirt of the blouse May 1e allowed

ts natural length below the girdle. Garments of thi- kind.
attractively developed iu Dresden-blue old-rose, taureau-
te or black India or China silk, Surah, faille or cashmer

hraid in imetallic colorings, grosgrain or vdvet ribon,titching, etc., w iih provide dawty decorat3on. A hand ome
%ade up in tlis way' wlich may be app-opriately worn with
kdrts, is of dark-res Surah and black ve&eti with a jabot of
QTon over the center.
ve pattern No. 4346 in thirteen sizes for ladies fron twenty-
forty-six inchs. 1 ust measure. For a lady of Medium size,se needs five vards of goods twentv-tw'o nches wide, or
rds and an-eiglith thirty-six inches wide, or two yards and
rts forty-four inche, ,ide. Prce of pattern, 13. 3d. or
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LADIES' SHIRT-BLOUSE.

(Fer Illotrationa sece Page PU.)

1o. 4451.-This blouse forms part of the stylish toilettes illus-

trated at figures Nos. 410 T and 411 T in this DELINEATOR.

The blouse is here pictured made of dotted percale. dThe fronts
and back are joined in shoulder and under-arm seaas, ad the back
is arranged in three box-plaits at the center. Te fronts art closed
at the center vith button-holes and buttons, and a box-plait is
arranged in the rigit front over the closing. Pretty fulnessa ut cai

ide et the closing results froin a short row of gathiers at the ueck,
and thet fclns at te wnist-line of te back is regulated by tapes
inserted in a casing. The waist is encircled by a bel, tat is pointeld
at one end and fastened at the front with fancy pins; and the
blouse may be worn r.atside or beneath the skirt, as preferred. 'lie
full shirt-sleeves are gathered at the top to stand promimently abu e
the shoulders, and are slashed at the back of the arm, the henmed

front edge of ach slash being concealed by an overlap, which is
sewed to the back edge and pointed at the top. TUelower edges o
the sleeves are gathered and finished with cuifs, which are prettily
rounded at the ends and are closed with studs; and studs are
arranged along the center of the box-plait on the front. At the

Side-.ont Tiew. - Side-BaCL 1 .

LAiES' BELL S=T, wri SE&mLEss BiAS BAcK, 11AVING A POINTED
(CoPYRIGHIT.)

(For Decription sec this Page.)

neck is a rolling collar mounted on a shaped band; the ends of the
collar flare widely at the throat, and the band is closed with a button
and button-hole. The collar, cuffs, overlap, helt, and box-plait at
the front are finished with a trow of machine-stitching.

Wash silk in striped figured or plain varieties, India or Chinasilk,
Madras cloth and wshable goods of all suitable kinds will make up
satisfactorily by the mode. If a simple completion be not desired,
a pretty arrangement of feather-stitching, soutache or washable
braia 3 .imp etc., may be added for decoration.

We. Iîave pattern No. 4451 in thirteen sizes forladies froin twenty-
eight to forty-six inches, bust measure. Of one material for a lady
of medium size, the blouse requires four yards and three-eighths
twenty-two inches wide, or thrce yards and five-eighths twenty-
seven inches wide, or tirce yards thirty-six inches wide, or two
yards and an-eighth forty-four inches wide. Price of pattern,
'1. 3d. or 30 cents.

LADIES SAILOR COLLARS.
(For llustrations sec Pago s33.)

No. 4454.-These collars are represented made of navy-blue

cloth and trimmed with white braid in three widths. The ends of
one collar extend to the bust, where they are narrowed to points;
the ends of another collar reach to midway between the bust and

tiroat and the ends of the remaining collar meet at the throat and
are rounded. Each collar rolls slightly and falls in the regulation

square outline at the back, and the edges of all thrce arc trimmed
with three rows of white braid of graduated widths.

Such collars nay bc added to all styles of blouse-waists, bouse-

1akets, négligé waists, etc., and they may bc made of material like
the garment or of sonie pretty contrasting goods. One or more
rows o plain, fancy or soutache braid or ribbon or several rows
of machine-stitching may finish the edges, and appropriate emblens
inay bc embroidercd in the corners.

We have pattern No. 4454 in three sizes-small, medium and

large. In the medium size, the deepest collar requires seven.
eiiths of a ard of material twenty-two or twenty-seven inches

-vde, or half a yard forty-four inches or more in width. The
shallowest collar calls for five-eighths of a yard of material either
twenty-two or twenty-seven inches wide, or three-eighths of a
yard forty-four inches or more in width. The other collar needs
three-fourths of a yard of material twenty-two or twenty-seven
inches vide, or three-eighths of a yard forty-four aiches or more

in width. Price of
pattern, 5d. or 10

C"ý"L cents.

LADIES'ý SHIRT
SLEEVE.

(For Illnstratons see
rage 3S)

No. 4424. - This
sleeve may be added
to any style of shirt-
vaist or blouse and
ishirtiown ade of
figured and of plain
shirting. It has an
inside seam only, and
is comfortablywie
The fulness is collect-
cd in gathers at the
top and bottom and
the sleeve is slashed

143C attlhebackotheann.
TShowing Round Lengh. Te front edge of
the slash is narrowly
hemmed and is cov-
ered vith an overlap
which is joined to the
back edge of the slasb.
The overlap is pointed
at the top and is fin-
ished with machine-
stitching, and the
lower edge of the
sieeve is finished -with
a cuff, the square ends

TAIN (PERFORATED FOR RoUND LENG-). of %hieh are closed
with two buttons and
button-holes and al
the edges are finisied
with stlitching.

The sleeve is a favorite style for blouses and siirt-waists of vas
silk, India silk, Madras cloth, percale, lawn, gingham and the
numerous other fabrics suitable for Summer wear. The cuff maj
be of spotted, figured or striped goods when ic remainder of tt
garment is of plaim material; or a cuff of plain material may be
added to a garment of figured goods.

We have pattern No. 4424 la seven sizes for ladies from aine tc
fifteen inches, arn mensure, mueasuring the arm about an iCl 1»
low the bottom of the arm's-eye. To rake a par of sleeves for
lady whose arn mensures eleven luches as described, requires i
yard and five-eighths of material twenty-two lches wide, or à
yard and a-hait twenty-seven muches vide, or one yard thirty-%Ii
inches wide, or seven-eighthxs of a yard forty-four lmches w
Trice of pattern, 5d. or 10 cents.

LADIES' BELL SKIRT, WITH SEAMLESS s IAS BACK, HAVININ
A POIETED TRAIN (PERFoRATED FoR RoUND LENGTH).

(For lustrations sec this Page.)
No. 4436.-By referring to figures Nos. 427 T and 430 T in th

rNN. -~ .-... _________
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do ~,f magazine, this skirt may be Seen made of another variety of goodV, .. The skirt, which introduces a novelty in bell skirts, should ni
1111.'. be made up in striped goods, goods having strungly define
ad figures in lengthwise effects, or plaids whose lengtlhwvise and crosatlon ~ wse stipes differ greatly m effect. It is here pictured styhisiideveloped in checked suiting. It presents the general eharacterisijes of the bell skirt, bein ruade without fulness at the top. Thifront jons the back m sin e seams and is smiootilsy adusted at thhîke topby four darts at each side of the center. The seamless bac'k imore straight et its front edges and bias at the center; and the ingenmre ous siaing of the skirt causes the back to fail into full, roundinrows folds t1i.t flare out into a pointed train of graceful length. Tih)ICflIb skirt overhangs a five-gored bell foundation-skirt, whIel is madand vith a slight train. If preferred, boti tho skirt and foundation ia'ven- be shortened to round length, both styles being provided by ti;nehsc pattern. The top of the skirt is finished with a belit, and a piackeTht.e- ' is made at the center of the foundation and at the left side seam o
ither thé skirL If a belt is not desired, the top of the skirt and foundaar tin skirt may be fimshed with a hnen tape and an undertacsngon bmiding or cording, as preferred; the tape preventing the tol, oseedn the skirt from stretchg .
mree The mode will devefop with attractive resuts in plaid anmore checked materials ofce of either silken or wool-'r 10 len texture. Vigogne,

vicuna challis, cam-
el's-hair, serge, etc.,
are edaptable to the

IRT mode, and Pompa-
dour silk, brocade,
faille and Bengaline
are also appropriate.
Tiny ruffles, folds,
bands or rows ofadded braid gimporgalloon

shirt- may orm a foot trim-e and mtrmde o! mig, or a plain finish
plain may be adopted. A

la, novel decoration of
y, and ae insertion arrang-iy, and a
wide. d over a colored rib-

ollect- on and edyd at
at th e ah side with nar-
mn gp may be

ppled to the bottom
,sýed ri. f the skirt or to a

uile Soèmetimes
rrowly emai run s of lace

,terap u aj niut tie
ý iat ufi. furms, a band

- aiI.'. thl % ry
r.iv etT.et

achine eae
a he 5or ladies from twen-
f ytothirty.six inches,

ist measure. To
re er.IIt ~nake the skirt for a
clo eð dy of medium size, d

ans an l r require storee LADiEs BELL SKntT, WiTH DEMflal rsof material for--
ns ~r-four incies wide

e r two yards and
êrqe-fourths fifty inches wide. Price of pattern, Is. Od. or

_! cents. _____

o 7 DIES' BELL SKIRT, WITH DEMI-TRAN (PERroRATED FOR
May oUD LNGTn).

(For Illustratuons see this Page.)
m o. 4409.-At figures Nos. 413 T and 419 T in thàis magazineel for sk-irt mav be seen made oi different material.

es fri tibe portrayed in tlis inetance developed in a stylishquires o Iiination of seasonable dress goods and velvet, Tt introduces ale, ors o nib departure, reieving the severe plainness of the familiar bellsrw-i t mhrella slirt yet preserving the admired ourreu eûect peculiar~s~î~t'hes3e gratceful imodes The foundation sk-irt consists of five bell-
giés. and over it the front and back of the skirt are arrangcd t-t at the side-front seats near the knees for a short distancem then separate toward the foot and belt, witi unique effcct.Bî BVeen the fiaring edges a long panel of volvet applid on eadié&èof the foundation skirt is styiilly revealcd. thse pn'ls over-

rF49 t ase ide-front seams aud extending nearly half-way acros
TiW 6ront and ide gores. Darts fit the skirt smoothly atthe top

I front $.If a fan Of six backward-turning plaits at the back. The
piallnî tiare racefuli at each side of the seam jonimg the bias Lack
dnt cftt back portion. The, skirt les upon the iloor in a
aerui-traîn, it nsay be mIade up in round length, sf preferred, thepattern bellig arraniged for loth ienlgths. 'l'ie side and loweredges of the front anid back of the skIrt are pisped wih soutche,
til hsix rows of Noutachse sire clustered lear tihe lower edges. witiStyliss elrtet. Viere the front and baek ieet over the panels theeonneeton is apparently made .with loops of soutache over smsall

velvet buttonz, the result beig deeorative and stviishs. Tapessî'wed to the side-back seaims hold the fuliiess well to the back
and tie plaeket is made above the center st'an of the skirt and at
tse h'ft side-baek seam of the foundation skirt.

Tihe mode is unusually attractive for combmnations of contrastingFolora or textures and is well adapted to all seasonable fabrics.Figure, stri ed and brocaded goods will umite styishly vith plainmaterial, an d triinmiug may Le added or not as desired. All kindsof braids, gimps and passementeries are suitable for garniture, andso are feather bands, eurled-silk ruchings, lace, etc.
Ie have pattern No. 4409 in nine sizes for ladies from twentyto thirty-six inehes, vaist measure. For a lady of medium sizettie skirt requires three yards and three-fourths of dress goods forty

Side-Back rïì-
I-TRAIN (PEnrORATED FOR RorND LENoTn).
(For Decription se this Page.)

inches vide, and two yards and tiree-eighths of velvet twentyinches wide. of one material, it neds s-ven yards and three-fourtis twventV-tuo inies. ',ide, olr six Yards tliirly inches %vide,or four yards aud fsve-eiglitlss fortv-fIur incies ide, or four yardsand thlree-eighîths fifty inelies vwide. Price of pattern, ls. Gd. or30 cents.

LADIES' SKIRT, WITII A SLIGHT TRAIN (PERronAT>' FoR RoUND
IEN4ris). (KNî.w As THE WATTEAr SKIRT.)

(For Illustrations se Page 3.6)
No. 4 43 3 .- Otlier views of tiis stylisi skirt nay bc obtained byrefering to figures Nos. 422T and 4'.3 T in this olbaNE neb.l, the p.resent instance tan cloth was selected for the skirt, which

presents tie general characteristics ni the popular bell orlin de sildemodes. The skirt htas a center-front gore between two widegores that join in a seain at tliscenter of the baek. The back of tieskirt is laid in a double box-plait that is nirrow at tise top and wvidensgradually to ths edge of the skirt, with Watteau effect. The skirt
se fashioned with a slig. train tpi. is pe>nted at the end of thescam. Eight short dansa nt tise top produce thse rinoots adjssstxnent
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at the front and sides, and the skirt overhiangs a five-gored bell

foundation-skirt, also Made with a slght train. If the train be un-

desirable, the skirt and foundation may be shortened to round

longth, the pattern providing for both styles. A elackt is made
at the left side of the skirt and at the center of the foundation.
The top of the skirt is finished with a belt, and short straps are

tacked underneath to the folds of the box-plait to preserve the

graceful outline. Tapes are also tacked underneath to the side-

ack seams of the foundation skirt to hold the fulness well toward

the back. The lower edge of the skirt is decorated with three mil-

liner's folds of dark-brown cloth, and the side-front scams of the

skirt are turned backward and stitched to position.
The mode will develop fashionably in vigogne, vicuna, diagonal

serge, camel's-hair and numerous goods of striped, checked, fig-
ured and plaid varities. India silk, Bengaline and faille are aso

adaptable to the style, and French gingham, challis anB other fab-
ries for Midsummer wear are likewise appropriate. ]raid, gimp,
galloon, ruflies or plaitings may be added for a foot trimming.

We have pattern No. 4433 in nine sizes for ladies from twenty
to thirty-six luches, waist masure. To make the skirt for a lady
Of medium -size, requires six yards and a-half of mnaterial twenty-
two inches wide or six yards and an-eigbth tventy-soven inches

wide, or three yards
and three - fourthîs
either forty-four or
fifty inches -wide.
Price of pattern, 1s.
6d. or 35 cents.

DIR3IT.

Very pronounced
colors are seen iu
many of the new
plain, plaided and
striped fabries, but
chameleon effects are
shown in the back-
grounds of some of
the prettiest prints,
brochós and damassés.
Plain, chameleon sur-
faces are also noted
and are handsomer
than ever. View

One of the Most
artistic of the season's
productions is a black .
Surah tinged with
rose and figured with
very natural-loolking
black-and-gold becs.

Beautiful challies,
sateens, China silks,
wool batistes, 3en-
galines and clame-
leon silks are orna- Sde-Front View.
mented with becs,
butterfiies, dragon- I.&ns' Snrr, wIT A SLIGIIT TnA (PEn
flics,, aud hummng-
birds showing the
richest of colors.
The humzning-birds
are otten shown tied together with lovc-knots of effective ribbon.

Yeddo cotton crêpes in charmingly Ssthetic tints are being
frequently made up by prevailing styles for wear during tie
ensuing Summer. These goods are as inexpensive as they are
pretty .

Gigham and seersucker are very generally favored for ordinary
~~wear ~ ithbosdrin gthe Summer. Many gingla rse r

weaind ~th ru'le. o the natens a ut crosswise, and their es
are surmounted by cross-stitching donc with fadeless mnarking
cotton, the stitches being crossed on a line of the goods or made
from oe line or rov of ecks te anoter.

Checkedc aprons arc decply cross-stitcbed -%ith coarse nnarking
cottons or washable embroidery silks, the effect being both artistic
and clegant. Their pockets and belts and the ends of their -wide
strings are aise, embroidered.

Grater evalety than ever is allowed in the shaping of sleeves.
Sonie are ornamented on the shoulders with deep tops or jockeys
of lace; others are partly covered with prettily lined angel sleeves
that reach a little below the elbows and have ravelled edges;
others again are in the fornm of a long puff from the shoulder to a

deep cuff; andýstill others have their fulness coufined at one or

more points above the elbow by encircling bands of ribbon or
passementerie.

Sleenes of the bodice fabric are sonetimes banded with lace
insertion.

Serge weavings in silks and wools have grown so haudsone that
no decoration is needed ini making them up.

Large uantities of jet are still applied on both house-gowns and
t garnients. This glittering trinming is especïially stylish on
siL and moirès showing broad, even stripes of black and white.

The niew poke bonnet gives to a young face an expression of

sedateness and sobriety that adds unspeakably to its chari.
Brightened with a gay hning and a blossom placed above the brow

or a grland lying upon the front locks, sucli a bonnet is positively
bewitehinlg.

In Paris satin is being made up into coats, mantles, long wraps,
gowns, shirred bonnets and flower-edged parasols. This material,
however, will nover look well on a plump or very thin figure unless
lace, chiffon, passementerie, etc., be used to reieve its glossy
soothness.A satin that is nearly lustreless is very attractive in evening

colors, being not unlike peau de soie in appearance.
Since skirts are being mounted upon belt ribbons for wear wîth

Showing Round Length.

FORATED FOR ROUND LENGTU).
(CoPYruGnIT.)

For D)escriptton se Page 835.)

433 -

Side-Back View.

(KNowN As THE WATEAU SEIRT.)

or without girdles, the bébé waist Vit,, half-low, r de top sud

short, puffed sleeves will bet a prime favorite. Guimpes wlll be
assumed vith this waist durin i the dat but dil t be omitted fer
dinner aud dftucing wcar. Tie top of the waist aud the. edgcs of
Uin aneves will usually be trinmed vith tiny ruffles.

A last seaseoi's skirt nay be renovated and at the sanie tme
liena air cf good stylo by meaus of a ravelled, hcmnied 01

pined rule or ruching applied all about the lower edge. Thi
trimmîing nced not mateàI the skirt in texture or color; but its bin
should be harmonious; and rugles or ruchings to match sboulE
encircle the 'wrists or arnis'-eye,,.

The Ulan vat is a very dainty lead-coverin. The bri
four-cornered, One of the points being worn infront; sud t
crown, which is also four-cornered, bas a dent at the conter l

gold or silver cord or a flat meital band supplies the only timminfl
Since straw braids may be purchased by the yard n inch aî

alf-inch widths, the ingeuics and trifty voman ili select s
bat framne and cover it to suit herself in the matter of cele. As-
rule. she will choose a hue corresponding vith tbat cf Uie gowti
with which the bat is to be worn, and 1he may use a litUe of
dress material lu the construction. 1

Yt
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FIGUnE No. 438 T.-MISSES' COSTUME.
(For Illnetration sec this Page.)

FIGURE No. 438 T.-This illustrates a
fisses' costume. The pattern, which is

No. 4423 and costs is. Gd. or 35 cents, is in
soven sizes for misses from ton to sixteen
ears of age, and is shown in two views on

îage 344 of this .DELINEATOR.
Cloth, corded silk and velvet are here

rettilv conbined in the costunie, which lias

P>2eNo. 438 T.-MISS' CSTjMP.-Thi illustrates PattaNo. 4423 (copyright). price Is. 6d. or 35 cnts.
(For Deecription sec thlis Page.)

liskirt arranged uPon a four-gored foundation-skirt that may beted, if not fSrae. The skirt is mooth at the front and sides,

FIGURE No. 440 T.-MissEs' DRESs.-This illustrates PatternNo. 4404 (copyright), price 13. 3d. or 30 cents.
(For Description see Page S3U.)

and its bias back edges are joined in a conter seam, at aci side ofvhich backward-turning plaits flare gracefully to the lower edee,vhich is decorated with a band of velvet edged at the top with
Etruscan beads.

The stylish coat-basque is closely conformed to the figure at tiieback and sides by the usual gores and by a curving center seamthat terminates below tie waist-line above broad coat aps; and theloose fronts hare from the neclc to reveal a short, dart-fitted vest,which is closed at the conter with button-holes and buttons and is -deeply notched below the closing. Each loose front is decorated
along its front edge with a band of velvetheaded with Etruscan
bcads, and this trimming is continued about the lower edge of the
basque. The coat sleeves are ornamented at the wrists with velvet
and bonds, and the roll-ng collar is trimmed to correspond.Checked, striped and fancy cheviot and plain and figured camel's-hair and serge will make exceptionally stylisl costumes for Springand early Summer wear. If desired, the 'vest may bo of some
pretty contrasting fabrie, and braid, maebine-stitching, galloon or
gimp may be selected for decoration.

FASHIONS FOR APRIL, 1892.
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The straw hat
is trimmed about
!ts low crown
with a ribbon
quilling, and a
featherdecorates
the back.

FIGURE No.
439 T.-MISSES'

BASQUE.
(For Illustration

sec Page 837.)
FIGURE No.

439 T.-This il-
lustrates a Miss-
es' basque. The
pattern, which is
No. 4419 and
costs is. or 25
cents, is in seven
sizes for misses
from ten to six-
teenyears ofaàge, .
and is different-
ly portrayed -on
pa e348of tins

In this in-
stance grayserge
and myrtle-
green velvetare artistically
united in the
basque, and
steel passemeni-
terie and feath-
,er-stittehing pro-

ide handsom FIGURE No. 441T.-MIsES' BASQUE AND SALoR

4 garnituxe. The COLLAn-This consists of Misses' Basque No.

basiue lias fan- 4426 (copyright), price Is. or 25 cents; d a
cifui fronts that Collar No. 4455 (copyright), price 5d. or 10 cent

are arranged in (For Description see this Page.)
9, shortplaitsabout

the arms'-eyes.
The plaits are caught down with feather-stitching
and flare out with puff effect at the front; and the
fulness below the plaits is disposed in soft folds over
the bust, below which it is collected in plaits that
extend to the lower edge of the basque and are dec-

0rated with feather-stitching. The fronts are ar-

ranged upon smooth, dart-fitted fronts of ]ining that

close invisibly at the center; anud between the flar-

Ig edges of the fronts a plastron of velvet is visible.
The backs are arranged in plaits that extend from
the shoulders to the lower edge and are stitched to

position above and below the waist-line; they are

made over fitted linings and flare to correspond with
the fronts, revealing between their back edges a

V-shaped facing of velvet. At the neck is a mod-
erately high Medici collar decorated along the edge
with passementerie, -which is continued in pretty
fashion upon the plastron. The leg-o'-niutton sleeves
rise with prominent curves above the shoulders and
are finished at the wrists with fanciful cuff-facings
of velvet ornamented with steel passementerie.

All sorts of pretty woollens, such as plain, flow-
ered and figured challis, serge, camel's-hair and cash-
mere, will develop attractively in this way; and nar-
row jet metal or cord outline braid, ribbon or fancy
braid may be employed for garniture.

The jaunty straw hat is trimmed with flowers
artistically arranged...-

.FIGURE No. 440 T.-MISSES' DRESS. .

(For Ilustration see Page 837.)

FIGURE No. 440 T.-This illustrates a Mises' dresS.

The pattern, which is No. 4404 and costs Is. 3d. or

30 cents, is in seven sizes for misses from ten to six-

teen years of age, and is pictured made up iu dif-
ferent materials on page 345 of this DELi-'EToR.

In the present instance the dress is shown developed in
crocodilian and velvet. The skirt is full and round aud is
deeply Ienaned at the bottom; and the to is gathered and
joined to the body. The full, low-necked front and backs

of the body are drawn by gathers at the top and bottom; they

are arranged upon high-necked, fitted linings that are closed
invisibly at the center of the back; and under-arm gores pro-
duce a becomingly smooth adjustment at the sides. A round

yoke-facing of velvet is applied above the low-necked por-

tions a frill of lace decorates its lower edge, and a suivez-mor

bow of ribbon falls at the back. The velvet girdle is pointed

at its upper edge at the center of the front; it is narrowed

to belt depth at the back and sides and is closed invisibly at

the left side. The full puifsleeves are gathered at the top and

bottom and are arranged upon coat-shaped linings that are

e ocd ff the at the vrists and finished with cuff fac-

ing of velvet, which are each ornamented with an upturned
section of lace; and the standing collar, which closes at the

center of the back, is nade of Velvet.
AL charming dress for graduation exercis3S, a hutnt, bail,

afête champêtre or other dressy occasion may be developed by
the mode in cré-

pon, plain or
figured India
silk, crpe de
Chine or plain
or glacd Surah;
and Carrickma-
cross, Irish-gui-
pure or point de
G1ne jace, and
ribbon niay be

lavishly used for
decoration. For
less ceremoniousw e ar, figured
chial, cotton
crépon, crocodi-

an, plain or

faucy ginghan,
printed lawn,
etc., nay be
selected; aud
garnitures that
are in harmony
with the fabne
will be chosen.

FIGURE No. 442 T.-MISSEs' COA.-This illustrates Pattera
No. 4421 (copyright), price 1I. 6d. or 35 cents.

(For Description se Page 829.)

FIGURE No.
441 T.-MISSES'
BASQUE AND
SAILOR COL-

LAtR.
(For IllustrationsS titis Page.)

FIGURE No.
441 T.- T h i s
consists of a
Misses ba-que
and sailor ecllar.
The basque pat-
tern, which is
No. 4426 and
costs is. or 25
cents, is in seven
sizes, for missei
from ten to six-
teen years of
age, and may be
seen on p
348. The sailo
collar pattern.
whichisNo.44&
and costs 5d. o:
10 cents,isini
sizes from thre
to fifteen yeazî
of age, and
shown with tri
other collars i
cluded in tbt
same pattern O-

page 350.
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Cheviot and velvet are here effectively associated in the basque.
The superb adjustment is accomplished by single bust darts, under-
aria and side-back gores, and a curving center seam that terminqtes
below thO waist-line above coat-laps; and the closing is made at
the front with button-holes and buttons. The back is shaped in
habit style, and the front describes a decided point at the
center. The coat sleeves are gathered at the top to rise fashionablyhigh above the shoulders, and the wrists are finished with deep,
pointed velvet cuffs, which are each decorated at the top with tw'o
rows of metallie braid. At the neck is a standing collar.

The sailor collar is made of velvet. It falls at the back in charac-
teristie square outline, and its
long, tapering ends extend to,
the bust. It rolls slightly, and
its loose edges are ornamented
with two rows .of metallie braid.

Basques of this kind are vari-
ously developed in serge, cam-
el's-hair, vicuna, cashmere, nov-
elty woollens, etc., and in all
fashionable goods of cotton tex-
ture. Velvet, braid, gimp, galloon
or passementerie may supply the
garniture. The sailor collar may
be added to any style of plain
basque or blouse; it may match
or contrast with the garment it
accompanies, and braid or stitch- N
ing may form the trimming.

The Alpine hat is faced with
velvet and decorated at the left
side with stiff loops of ribbon.

FiGURE No. 442 T.-MISSES'
COAT.

(For Illustration see Page 88.)

FIoURE No. 442 T.--This il-
lustrates a Misses' coat. The
pattern, which is 4421 and costs
is. Gd. or 35 cents, is in seven
sizes for misses from ten to six-
teen years of age, and is differ- "
ently represented on page 347
of this publication.

The coat is here shown styl-
ishly developed in castor cloth.
Tlie loose fronts are widened to
close in double-breasted fashion
with fancy frogs, and are re- 'Wk
versed at the top by a rolling Z r
Dollar. They are curved to the
igure at the sides by long under-
rm darts; the back is adjusted
ith becoming closeness by side-

,ack gores, and a curving center
eam that terminates above an
mnderfolded nox-plait; and be-
Dw the waist-line at each side-
ack seam is arranged a forward-
urning coat-plait. The back istid in a broad box-plait at each
de of the center scamn; the
lait is stitched along its outer
lds above the waist-line, and
low it falls with the cffect of
broad double box-plait. A
ciful strap is arranged upon

e back at the waist-line, its FIGURE No 443 T MISSES' COS
inted ends beng tacked over No. 443 T.-MigEs poS

side seams. TVe coat sleeves No. 4410 (copyright), pr
with pronounced curves (For Description

er the shoulders, and each
st i trimmed with three encircling rows nf machine-stitching.ingle row of stitching follows the ends and loose edges of uprightket-welts that cover the openings to side pockets. The collar isered wit a facinc of cloth, which is continued for underfacingsthe fronts to the iower edge of the coat. The collar is decoratednl machine-stitchmng as are also the front edges of the fronts.nglish kersey, melton, diagonal, chevron, diagonal serge andpare d.el -dapted to the mode, and so are tweed and cheviot astriped. checked and plaid varleties. Mae-thine-stitching, braid
uttons may be chosen for garniture.
e velvet turban is simply trimmed 'with ribbon and feather E
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FIGURE No. 443 T.-MISSES' COSTUME.
(For Illustration see this page.)

IFouni No. 443 T.-.This illustrates a Misses' costume. The pat-tern, which is No. 4410 and costs is. Gd. or 35 cents, is in sovenszes for misses froin ten to sixteen years of age, and is shown again.
on pacc 345 of this DELINEATOR.

t elarming conbination of white serge and silk is here illustrater' inthecostume. The bell skirt presents the fashionable sheath-like ofictat the front and sides and is arranged at the back in backward-turning
plaits at each side of the seam joining its bias back edges. The skirt

overhangs a four-gored founda-
tion-skirt, which may be omit-
ted, if undesirable. At the lower
edge is a silk ruflle, above which
Kursieedt'sStandard white braid
fringe-trimming is applied.

The fanciful basque is of three-
quarter length at the back and
sides. Its loose fronts are re-
versed in stylish lapels, that taper
to points below the bust and are
extended at tie top to the cen-
ter of the back to form a rolling
collar. The fronts open over
blouse fronts of silk, which aree gathered at the top and bottomS .* and droop in characteristic fash-
ion below the short, dart-fitted

.. fronts of lining underneath. The
fronts are narrowed below the
waist-line to present a fanciful
outline, and tlie back is arranged
in coat-laps below the center
seam. At the neck is arranged
a pretty upturning frill in lieu of
the standin collar of the pat-
tern. The fui puff sleeves rise
high above the shoulders and
droop softly over deep cuff-fac-
ings of silk- applied to the coat-
shaped liningsunderneath. The
lapels are faced with silk; their
edges are trimmed .with white
gimp, which is continued alongthe front and lower edges of the
basque; and braid trimming de-
pends prettily from the lower
edges of the blouse fronts.

The mode will develop attract-
ively for a graduation costume in
white China silk, Surah, vailing,
cashmere or serge. Bengaline,
figured silk or glacó Surah may
be employed for ihe blouse fronts
and gimp, passementerie, velvet
or grosgrain ribbon, etc., maycontribute elaborate decoration.
For ordinary wear less expensivo
fabries and garnitures mnay bc
selected. A combination or a
single fabric may bc used, mith
equally attractive results.

FIGURE No. 444T.-GIRLS'
DRESS.

(For Illustration See Page 340.)

TUME.-This illustrates Pattera FiGuRE No. 444 T.-This illus-
Ice 1s. d. or 35 cents. trates a Girls' dress. The pat-
see Is Gd.o 5e. s tern, which is No. 4427 and costs.Seo tbis Page) I. or 25 cents, is la cigl't sizes

for girls from five to twch -- years
of age, and is shown in two views on paae 346 of this DELI.EATOR.

A dainty combination of wool goods, silk and velvetis here repre-sented in the dress, and fancy braid supplies the decoration. The
full, round skirt is decorated near the bottom with three rows of
braid, and the top is gathered and joined to the fanciful body, a
cording of the mnaterial being included in the joining The body is
shaped by shoulder and under-arm seams and is closed at the back..
It lias a plain front and backs of lining, over which a full low-necked
center-front and center-backs are arranged; the full portions are-
hirred near the top to form a pretty standing frill, and the fulness-

at the Iower edge is collected ma plaits at the center of the front and
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at each sil of the elosing. Sxmooti side-fxoxts and side-haelx i

velvet are arianged( upo the oidv andxxi are decorated w tl diagona lin

sections of fancy bratid; axd fuil y oke-iportionxs of silk thbat are v ii·e

at Uie top appear weith guixipe etl'eet xb ove lle l'xlt center-fr<nt .nd six

center-backs. To carry out the effect of a silk guixmxpe thi fuiî botom xxr

sleeves are inade of silk. Tiey are gatherel at the top an< hottoi i

and droop prettily over the moderately leep wrist-baxd wi fb

whîicih they are fixmsied. The neck lx iisishied witi a fr11 of sitk. bo

The mode favors v. coidbination of t wo or

even threce contrasting fabrics; but, if prefer-

red, a single exture mlxay be xused through-
out. Plain and cr«broidered chanibray or
iainsook will be especially pretty fox a dress ;

of this kind, and plain and fixxcv Freniil

inghan vill be fashionably mnade lupx. Rullies

of lec or exnbroidery may trima the skirt; or
braid, ribbon, rosettes, etc., may supply the
locoratioI.

The large straw hat i-: prettily trinuineî

with silk poppies
and a full bow
of ribbon.

FiouxE No.
445 T.- M ISSES'

COSTUM E.

(For Illustration
sce tits Page.)

Fio una No.
445T.-This il-
lustrates a Miss-
es'costume. The

attern, w hich is
2o. 4450 and.costs Is. 6d. or
35 cents, is in
seven sizes for
misses from ten
to sixteen years
of age, and is
differently pic-
tured on page
344.

An effective
combination of

old-pink India

silk and black -_-_

velvet is here '7,ÎO-

represented in _ -

the toilette, with -
ribbon, passe-
menterie and ~

embroidered silk -_
-'uffling for gar-
.iture, the trim-
nings having"
'een selected
from the stock
of the Kursheedt
Man ufactur-
ing Company.
The circular bell
3kirt is fashion-
ably smooth at
Ihe front and
,.es and is dis-

posed at the back
..i flaring plaits FIGURE No. 444 T.

at each side of
the seai joining FIGURE No. 444 T.-Gnixs' DRxss -This illustrate

'e bias back FIGUnF No. 445T T.Mssss Cos-rUM

edges. It has a (copyright), price
four-gored foun- (For Descrptions se
dat' on-skir t,
'whcii may be
omitted, if not desired; and the lower edge is trimmed vith threce

embroidered silk ruffles, the upper rufe bexxîg finishîed foxr a self-

lieaing. The skirt is joined to the body, wlich lias a full front

and back arranged upon smooth linings adjusted by the usual

number of darts and seams and closed ivisibly ut the back. Te

full front and backs are gathered at the top, and the fulnes, below

is collected at the lower edge in a short row of gathers at the center

of the front and at each side of the closing. The full portions

EATO R.
pai w tih thle ffleet of a fill guimpe aoove a fanciful velvet

dice hiieb is closely ajusted by curved seans and is closei ir -
sibly at the left unider.arinaseim. 'lTe upper edge of the lofi'e

a xis a point at eaci side of the center of the front and back ; the

per edge and the pomited lower edge are decorated with pase-

eniterie, which is arranged in a fancifutl design at the center of the

ont; and t wo straps of ribbon taeked underneath the top of flte

dice at the fixont and back are arranged in a butterfly bow on eavh
shioulder. l'he
verv full piuff
sleeves are gath-
ered at the top
and bottoni nid
droop i cliarax-
teristic faslion
over deep cxil-
facings of sIk
applied to tie -
coat-shapedxx hni-

ings; and a but-
terfly bow of
ribbon decorates
eaci sieeve be-
low theI puf. At
the neck is a beû-
comingly ligi
standing collar.
whiclh is closed
at the back.

A pictuxres(pie
costume imay Ie
developed by the
mode in Surah,
figured or plain
Chima slk, cré-
pon or glacé Su-
rah; and aniy of
these materiais
will combine
nicely witih vel-
vet. Cashmere,
chiabis, serge anu
various other
pretty woolens,
as weil as sone
wasiîable goodq,
wilt also niake

uxp prettily in
thfi way; and
lace, embroid-

-, x cry, velvet or <

grosgrain rb- -
bon, gimp, etc.
may provide the
garnture.

An aigrette 41

and bows of rib- f
0bon trim the fI

straw hat pret t
tily.

FIGURE NO.

-- 446 T.-- MISSES
DRESSING-

SACK.
(For Mustration

sec Page 341)

FiGURxE No. 445 .FT.r'RE 446 T.-Thix x1 -
lustrates a Miss. -i

Pattern No. 427 (copyright), price ls. or 25 cents. es' dr es si ng.

F.-This illustrates Pattern No. 1450 sack. The paf

I s . 6 d . o r 3 5 c e n t s . t e r n , w i c ia

Pages 889 adw 
terri, which !ê

and 340) No. 4403 an'
costs ls. or

cents, is in seven sizes for misses from ten to sixteen years of ag

anl is liflerently pictured on page 349 of thîs magazine.
In tih leetistance the sack is shown xnade of embxoxd

cred Frexnch flannel. It extends to a becoming xlepthi and

adjusted exy under-arm and -xide-back gores, and a curving cent

seaxm that terminates below the waistixe above coat-laps; and

closing is made at the front with button-ioles and buttons.

coat sleeves are arranged wth pretty fuiness at the top, and



i

wrist is decorated at cuif depth with a band of ribbon ornaiented
wiit f anvcy stitchiing. 'lhe rolling collar is decorated wi a band
of ribblon, fancy stitching, and a bow of ribbon a' rantiged het wt*ei Ir
flarmng ends. Patch pockets ap lied to the fronts are ti 1 t',

aith lands of ibion decorated alongtl' iiiiier edges witil t.
stitching. A band of ribbon ornaniented along one e \le n-l f;
sutiung trins the lower edge of the sack Indil is conitima-d atlo Iî
dit, ulge of t Ie overlapping front.

Stanped, figured and plain Frencli flannel, plain and faney eider-denn flannel and cashniere are particularly prett Y for sacks of thiiskind. which nay be made as fanciful as desired by the addition of
loui t d'esprit,
Fedora., Italian
or torebon lace,
ribboi. einibroi-
(e r y, f.a'n cy

,,utchinig, etc. If
desi reId, thf'Ie
edgr'tz nîay be cut
11i Zseolloips and
bui t t l i O I

sutched.F N.4

FiURnE No.
447 T -GIRLS'

BOX COAT. J.,
(F-or Illustration

Fi U E No. T
447'lT.-Thlis il- i~~ ~
Itistrates a Girls'
coat. Th'le pat-.
terin, whicti is
No. 4438 and

costs lod. or 20

cae.ntsinh ~
mIzes for, girls
fi( m1 fivv to †
livelve years of

niseu ndif- J.
ferent imaterial
on page 319 of

'The stylish
btox-coat is liere
Iictured'il lauîntily
dvnaoPe icn FIGURE No. 446 T.-MISSES' DRESsiNG--SAcK.---Thiscardinal cloth illustrates Pattern No. 4403 (copyright),It iobcoing price Is. or 25 cents.
Ieigth anid is ad- (For Description see Page 340.)
uisted by shoul-ier stan s and by under-arm seams tiat terminate some distance

fron ti' lower edge, and the closing is made at the center of thefront with button-holes and buttons. The riglt front is finislied atts front edge vith two rows of machine-stitciing and one row iscontiued along the lower edge of the coat. Thle rolling velvet col..ar ilares widely at the throat., and velvet euifs finish the shapelycoat-sleeves.
A natty garment may be developed in dark-blue, tan or grayedford cord, faced cloth, diagonal, etc. Fancy-checked and plaid

oatmgs will also make up becomingly in this way. Soutache orietallic braiding, braid nindings, stitching, etc., may comprise theIecoration.
The la"ge straw hat is profusely ornanented with field flowersd ribbon.

FIGURE No. 448 T.-GIRLS' BLOUSE DRESS.
(For Illustration see Page S42.)

FIGURE No. 448T.-This illustrates a Girls' dress. The pattern,
ich is No. 4416 and costs Is. or 25 cents, is in eight sizes for

a f 4tire to twelve years of age, and is shown in three viewspg:-t;Of this DELINEATOR.
Fie dress is here pictured developed in navy-blue serge andimed with plaitings of navy-blue silk. The skirt s f-tI and
ind and is finished ats the bottom with a deep hei; ansr the top
athered and joined to a sleeveless under-waist, whieh is closedhle back and may be eut in low-nek-ed fashion, if dcsired.

Plhe front and back of the blouse are joined in shoulder and
er-ami ,eams, and the front is slashed to a convenient depth;bIaSh1 Is fiiîished with an overrt) that is pointed at the bottom

it

i34.and ti i'lo'.inrg i; iradeI with bittons and butten-hos. l'lie front is
S aekted eal ih (if Ifh losing, and îinf. back is annilarly arrangedisil et tut' î'niter ; the tuks are g adiated ni length tio

ni înt ai h Center of tie fi id back, tid tle loverltI the blus is drawn to tlt fdinre ly a tale r elasie
irteif I a ig, f flnies lrotifitig m rI g latin lainon below.'ilv flitl jîiiti 'li'îs art. gîrllt.rt-il at tlt' top and bottIolli, aid the

I itI'ss alilS stl' tvi d i) i ' w he- ing. l htol tHe oat-shapîedtini knu -l i lg oi 'lk turins p froii acil wrist, and i
siiiîllî Itlaildi.Itl ' neck.itII

111u > < k1114 are aionably niale of hite and coloredflainliel, sr e lle% iot, plami ana tie gmnghsa and fiured perealt. liîws tf wvash i br: ay decorate the skart
whenl the dress is iadie of totton goods antd, if liked, thetucks Imiay be ornamti'led N% i.h feathler-titl

FPorn No. 449 T-GIR LS' TOILETTE.
(For Ilnitatration set' Page 342.

FiorRE No. .1-19 T.-'lii' consisto if a Girls' dress and
nrPii;îe. 'he dress pattern, wN-hî is No. 4415 and cost.si or 2. ients, is n eight sizs fogins fron five to twiele

years if age, and is difereitly pictured i page 3-17 ofthis Iliagazinie. The- g impe pattern, which is No. 3625and vosts 5d. or 10 cents, is iniI elevei sizes for girls fronitwo to twelve vars of age, and imay ie seen agaii on its
accompijanyîig label.

In the presernt iristance plain china-LinÌe clharnbrav andchaiiiray edging are united in the dress. l'lie full, -ound
skirt is deeply liemred at the bottom and decorated wuitha frill of chambray edging, and the top is gathered and
joinîel to the low-necked, sleeveless body. The body hasa lirnig adjustea by under-arm and side-back gores and
elosel imvisibly at the back, and the full front aid backs
are separated by under-arn gores. The fuliess of the

front and back
is drawnv to) thle
cemert>l md1( col-
lected mi zhirr-
iig: that fori
frills ait the top.

s.Bertia frills of

edgmgr are dis-
SposIl upon the

body ; they are
styly broad
on t he .shoullers
and are narrow-
ed to foints at
the erit. ( tIn.-
cluided mn the
doopi1 of the
bdry and skirt
are fluimes
edIg ng that e-
tein Ihet wseen
the front and
back ends of the
Bel h frills and
droop over the
skirt.

· · ·The guimpe is
\\made of white

lawn. It has a
plamn front and
back, upon the

Supper part of
which is arrang-

URE No. 447 T.-Grrn.s' Box CoA-.-Tlis illmus- ed a seamless
trates Pattern No. 4.138 (copyright), price yoke ; and the

10d. or 20 cents. fulness at the
(For Description sec this Page.) w ai st- i n e i s

drawn to the fig-
uire by a1 tapeserted in a casing. The full shirt-sleeves are cadi gathered to

n a frill about the wrist., and they rise with the popular curve
et the shoîders. A ruclung of the material fnnihes the neck

Fi

in

fo
o'
insteau of the standing collar provided in the pattern.

A picturesque toilette may be developed by the rntl. in plain and
fancy gingham, plain and spotted percale or any seasoaable varietyof wool goods. The guimpe may be of wash silk, Surah, Swiss or
nainsook whlen the (lre.ss is of plain or fancy serge, challis orcashmere. Braid, ribbon, feather-stithing, lace or embroidery maybe added for garniture, or a plain completion may be adopted.

I
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FiovUR No. 45n T.-GIRLS' HOUSE TOILE.TTE

s For Illutstrtttti Bec tbis Page.)

iorms No. 450 T..-This consists of a Girls' apron and dress.

l'le apron patterl, which is No. 44416 and costa 10dl. or 20 cnts is

tm eleven sizes for girk from two to twelve ye'î.ars of age " and umy
be s;even in two Views on pagi 350 of thbis bcati. lh <l i Tes

patterri, which is No. 1380 anti cost5 Is. or 2-5 ·ents, i, in t ialt sizt's

for girls fromi Ove to twelve years of tige, and is differen tlv ty lctin'i

on its accomopanying label.
Sheer white nainsook was lier. v1iosen for tie apron. T'e froid

and backs are joined in unider-ari seains and aev drawn by atliers

at the top and joined to sliallow yoke-portions, whii aie adust<

by shoilder seais and shape
d in Ponpadoiir fashtioi at the fi ont

and back. The closing is made at the Iback witlh button-ho- ani

ished with ciuf facings of te material; anîd a standing collar is at

theii neck.
Lawn, cross-barred aushin, nainitsook, camibre and Swiss are

pretty for aipios of tlis kind ;ad novelty bands, wite or co!ored
mbtrotdered edging, tor-choN. Medici or Italatn lace, tuckinig. in.

ttion, ttc.. May furmsh the garniture. The diess may be devel.

Oped iii Camleiiiere, tlannuel, ehalis or any otier seasonable woolln.

MISSES' AND CIILREN'S GYMNASTIC COSTUME.

(For Illiitratioiis see Page 313.)

No. -1-i 41.-This ''ostuine was especially designed for calisthenie

exerciss aid is shown made of navy-blue flannel. It nay

consilt of the blouse and trousers or of the blouse and skirt, as pre-

4

,1

FIGURE No. 448 T. Firnitu No. 4491T. FioURE No. 450 T.

FioURE No. 44ST.-GIRLS' BLoUSE DRES.-Tliis illustrates Pattern No. 4 c116 (copyright). price is. or 25 cents. FIuRE .

TOILETTE.-This consists of Girls' Dress No. 4445 (copyright), price ls. or 25 cents; and Gipre No. 3625 (copyright). price

5d. or 10 cents. FIGURE No. 450 T.-Gintiis' HtoUSE ToILETT.-Tis consisîs of Girls' Aprou No. 4446

(copyright). prico 10d. or 20 cents; and Dress No. 1380 (copyright), price is. or 25 cents.

(For Descriptions see Pages 341 and 342.)

buttons, and narrow sasi-ties tat are inclded in the under-ariim ferret; but the trotsets and skirt are not ioended to be h

seams at the waist-line are bowed at the center of the back. The gether. The fil skirt is fnisred at the bratoa with a de

yoke and the lower edge of the apron are decorated with an above wîcb fne rows of narrow white braid are appicd; and

embroidered design worked in cross-stitch, directions for which may top is gatliered and fiished with a beit. With tsae skirt knic

be found in i" Fancy Stitcels and Embroideries" la this DEi.iNEAToR. ho er drawers of tve saine material may be orn.

The yoke is trimmed at the neck edge with a frill of narrow edging. The trosrs are veiry fol and are shaped by a center seah an

The d.ress is made of red cashmere. The Ltll skirt is gatered inside seain that ar discontihm iim e a short aistance above the t

at the top and joined to the fancy body, which bas a full front cdge. Thcy are temined at the tope for a casing, la wich a tap

and backs that appear with guimpe effect above the bodice portions. elastic is inserted to dr w the armnt cosely about the waist.

The body bas plain portions of lining, and the closing is made at tbe low r edges of tbe legs are gatiele and finished with bauds, u

back. Suspenders pas, over the shoulders and are fastened to the fadsorn with buttons and buton-boles just below t kiees, the fu

bodice at the front and back with buttons and button-holes. The drooping deeply over theni with the effet of full Turkish ti

full puff sleeves are mounted upon coat-shaped linings and are fin- The blouse îs ia regulation saior style, and is adjusted

r

j'



iihoulider ani under-arni seams and closed at the fronit withî button-
oeIts and buttons. ''le lower edge is tniiedi under and stitclied t)h>rm a casing, through ivhich a tape or elastic is mn to draw tliefilinless well to the figure; and the blouse droops iln clialacteris tefashjion. At the neck is a Byron collar de"orated widh thrte nai

of narrow braid. A patch pocket that. 's pointed at tlie bottom
ailped to the left front ; the 1 ocket is tri mmed I at the toi %% i ti
tuhree rvs of braid, and the fronts are sinilarly oriaiented at
eai side of the closing. The fil shir-sleeves are gathired at tlie
top and bottom and are finislhed with w ristbands tla t are >l

dicorated witli five rows of braid.
The costume is app opriate for Delsartian exercises aid f 'r aIthleticsports of all kinads, and it will generaily be dteveloped i nflIa: nel,sIre or some otier sfot woollein. Oe 0r . re 'ows of brai .

nmailne1î-stitlhiing may supply tlie decoration, or a plain hilmnsl imiay
be adlopted.

Ve have pat.tern No. 4414 in seven sizes from four to sixteii
vears of age. Fo'r a miss of twelve years, the blouse and skirt
require ive yards and seven-eightlhs of material twenty-seven
iches wvide, or four yards and a-half thirty-six iichel vidîe, or

three yards and live-eigliths forty-four inches wide. The hlouse aid

Front View. Showing Blouse and Trousers.

MISsEs' AND CHIILDREN'S

users Iued six Yards and an-eighth of oods twetty-sevenlibes wide, or four yards and five-eightlis thirty-six incItes wide,three yards and seven-eighths forty-four incItes %ide. Price, pattern, 1s. 3d. or 30 cent-s. * '

MISSES' COSTUME.
(For Itustrations see Page 844.)

S o. 4 450.-A hiandsome combination of velvet and India siik is'ured mn this pretty costume at figure No. 445 T in this magazine,id ementerie, ribbon and embroidered silk ruffling enterizg into
0 decoration.
pe gured China silk is here combined with plain corded silk indevlopinent of 'lie costume. The skirt is in circulai- bell style

has bias back edges whici are joined in a center seam tiat
il artally conceaied by backward-turnine plaits which qpread out. ually to the edge. The front and sides of the skirt presentd he'itlî-îuke smoothuîe,-, peculiar to the bell modes, the close

Lt1 89). 343

ofljt mei t at tle totîp heinig the t re'uilt of three darts at eah side
wil t < centr. ie skirt overian is a foiur-gored f<nmdation-skirt,

wlthî ayv hon' <r. lit Il(inwted; and tt ltwer edlge is decorakted
inth t·· see rllfies, of r'ibo . The pla:1tket iz iiiiýihed above the''llti eanii ini ilt t u t'sn1 ai It he cetlier of tile back-breadli

in the fiindain shirt. li to p '> the skirt is tomîed to tht
' îounîd bol, niich is arranged ilen a inin adjuslted h
.. i lits and inler-arni anI side-back gores and closed ai

tIlle Ibk ii btton-holes anld liittonu. Tli front of the boidv is
t osediîisvl with pletty fulnes, n liîh is drawni toward the center aId'ller itîd in two sii t rows o slaur at thte top and in a single
o of gatliers at tuie lit uom; a t ie lai k ari arranged to cor-

reSpîuii witl tle front, t le fiilIeIs le oiig drawi lu two short rows
of slir at the toi' and a sigle row at the boitomi at each sidleof t le clou mig. 'llie front and backs appe-ar. wiitIi full gliimpe efflectabove a fanci fui bodice, wl ci is sh1apvi by center-front and side-
front svams, uider-arn anid side-back ' _ore. and a c(urving seai at
th lcenter of' the back. 'l'he lower edge of tle bodice is ponted
hotîl Ila< and front, the tipper edge s iapes a point at eaci side of
t t ce i er of the front and back, and the closing is made invisibly

ft under-arm sea. Two sections of ribbon are tacked

4414 4414
Front Viewo, Showing lous" and Skiu t. Back View.

GYMNASTIC COsT31E (COPYItIGIIT.)-(For Description see Page f42.)

underneath thie top of tie Iolice it cach side of the center of thefroilt and back. and the free enls of the ribbons are tied in rosettebows upon the shoulders, with pictuîresque effect. The full pufTsleeves extend only to the 'lbow; they are gathered at the top andbottom and are arrangeld upo. coat-shaped liniigs that extend to thewrists. The exposed parts of the sleeve linings are covered with fac-
ings of corded silk and the iiside seam of each is discontinued a shortdistance from the lower edge, which is reversed to show ai under-facing of corded silk. The reversed portions of the sleeve liningsare decorated along the edges withi a row of silk gimp, and eachsleeve is encircled at the lower edge with a section of ribbon ar-
ranged mn a pretty bowe at the inside of the arm. The standingColiar is of corded silk and is decorated at the left side with a
bo0w of ribbon, and the îippier mil lower edges of the bodice arebordercd with silk . .oo omitted,adesiieti. dn.'lchtdc nyb ono mteaThe mode is very attractive in effect andi will develop beautifully
iii a variety of inaterias, being suitable alike for silks and wool
goods. erge. igogne, vicuna. melange suitings and plain. and fancy

FASHIONS FR APc
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MISSES' COS-
TUME, WITH

BELL SKIRT.
(For Illustrations

see this Page.)
No. 4423.-

«Velvet, silk and
cloth are com-

Front View.

bined in this cos-
tume at figure No.
438T in this inaga-
zine, with velvet and
Etruscan beads for
decoration.

The costume is rep-
resented in this in-
stance made of n'avy-
blue flannel and trim-
med with fancy braid.
The skirt is in circu-
lar bell style and bas
bias back edges that
are joined in a center
seam, above which a
placket is made. The
back of the skirt falls
in. soft rolling folds
that result from three
backward-turning
plaits laid in the top
at each side of the
placket theplaitsflar-
mng toward the lower
edge. The front and
sides of the skirt are
adjusted at the top by
six darts and fall with
fashionable smooth-

4423 ness over a founda-
Font Vîew. tion skirt, which is

fashioned in the usual
MISSES COsTUME, WITH BELL SKIRT. four-gored style and

(CoPYRIGoHT.) • has a placket finished
(For Description sec this Page.) at the left side-back

seam. The lover
edge of the skirt is decorated with two rows of fancy braid. If
preferred, the skirt may be made up without the foundation skirt

woollens of all kinds may be made up with plain or fancy silk,
faille, Surah or some contrasting goods for the full portions.

We have pattern N-. 4450 in seven sizes for misses iron ten
to sixteen years of age. In the combination shown for a miss of
twelvc years,
the costume re-
quires six yards
and a-half offig- f
ured China siLk
and a yard and
a-half of plain
corded silk each-
twenty inches

vide. Of one
material, itneeds
six yards and
seven-eighths
twenty-two in-'
ches wide, or
six yards aid
an-eighith twen- x
ty-seven inches
wide, or three
yards and five-
eighths forty- 4 -
four incheswide. Vi%- ..
Priceof 'attern, Om
1s. Gd. or
cents.

344

decorated vith fancy
braid,which is contin-
ued around the lower
and overlapping baclc
edges of the basque;
and the bottom of
the vest is trimmed
with similar braid.

The mode is very
simple in construc-
tion and will develop
attractively in plain
and figured camel's-
hair, serge, fouló, vi-
cuna, vigogne, cloth
and, in fact, all varie-
tics of seasonable
woollens. Rows of
braid, milliner's folds,
ruffies or plaitings
may decorate the
skirt, and galloon,
lace, gimp, machine-
stitching, -velvet rib-
bon or passementerie
may trim the basque.

We liave pattern
No. !ý423 in seven
sizes for misses from
ten to sixteen years
of age. To make the
costume for a miss of
twelve years, requires
seven yards and
seven-eighths of ma-
terial twenty-two m-
ches wide, or six
yaids and ·three-eighths
forty-four inches wide.

4423
Back View.

MISSES' COsTUME, '.VITH BELL SKIRT.
(COPYRIGHT.)

(For Description see this Page.)

twenty-seven diches wide, or four y
Price of pattern, 1s. 6d. or 35 ce

and may be lined throughout with some suitable lining matetig
The basque extends to coat-basque depth and has loose froni

that flare fron the throat over a short vest, which is adjusted bj
single bust darts and closed at the center with button-holes and but.

tons. The bae
edges of the vet
pass into the un,
der-arn sennM
and the lowî
edge shal)esa
notch below tht
closing. Thead.
justment is coin.
pleted by un.
der-arm and
side-back gore
and a curving
center seam tlhi
terminates be.
low the waist.
line above broadcoat-laps. Tht
coat sleeves art
stylishly full a
the top, whlerE

Bodice \ they are gatlier.
ed to rise iigl
upon the siioul
ders; and ead
wrist is encircld
by a roy of fan
braid. At tb.
neck is a rolli
collar, the en
of Mvhichi tint
wideiy at t
throat. Theedgt
of the collar a
the flaring ed-
of the fronts a,

R .50
Back View

dL
t

MISSES' COSTUME. (COPYRIGHT.)

(For Description sec Page 348.)



FASHIONS FOR
MISSES' COSTUME, WITH BELL SKIRT.

(For Illustrations see thie Page.)
No. 4410.-At figure No. 443 T in this magazine this costume is

shown made of serge
and silk, with braid,
ginp and a silk ruffle
for decoration.

In this ilstance,
voollen dress goods,

velvet and silk are
elfl'ectively united in
the (ostumuîue. ''ie
skirt stylishly illus-
trates the popular bell
modes, and bas bias
back edges joined in
a center seam, above.
which a placket is
finiished. Three bacik-
wvard-turning plaits
are laid in the t )p ofl
the skirt at ea:h side
of the placket, the
plaits flaring prettily
toward the lower
edge. The front and
sidesof the skirthang
vith characteristic

srnoothness over a
foundationskirt, fash-
ioned in the ordinary
four-gored style, the
smooth adjustment at
the top being due to

are exposed to decp cuff depth .at the wrists and finished with cufr
facings of velvet decorated at the top with gimp. At the acck is a
standing collar of v'lvet trimmed along the upper edge with a row
of gimp. b'le rolling collar and lapels are faced with velvet andbordered with gimp,
and a Directoire frill
of silk falls in soft
jabot-foids over the
closing of the blouse
fron ts.

The mode is pictur-
espite in el'ect and
wil develop with
especially attractive
esults i a combina-
tion of t.wo or three
materials. Wool oods
and velvet wi i be
artistically coibined
with silk or crêpe de
C(hine. aid a union of
plain and striped or
polka-dotted French
flannel will he fre-
quenty favored.
Bébé rufiles of the
same or a contrasting
material or rows of
braid or ribbon may
decorate the skirt,
but the basque is
sufliciently fanciful in
eflect to necessitate
but little applied gar-
niture.

Wv hI~'

side or the center. No. 4410 iii seven
The skirt rnay be sizes for misses froin
made up wit or vitl- ten to sixteen years

4410 out the foundation of age. For a miss 1410Pront View. skirt, as preferred. of tuelve years, the Rack VZew.Mîsss COTUî~ ITI BLLS~îr. The edg'e of the ski-,rt costume requires fourMISSES' COSTSS 
CE, 

WITn BELL SKIRT. e edg Of the ski
(COPYRIGHT.) (COPYRIGHT.)

(For Description see thie Page.) 5 r Description sec il Page.)

is decorated viti a
barrow velvet rufl' yards incless gvde

eaded by a singlerow of fancy gimp. three-eigbtbs of 8ilkThe basque hasart-fitted fronts of ' 
a or and

ining that extend toI a di twento inches
be waist-line and wide. 0f one mate-lose invisibly at the •ial, it needs eightenter, and blouse yards ad a-fourtlxronts of silk that twenty-two inchesroop vith character- wide, or five yards;tic fulness resulting and an-eightl thirty-Fon gathers at the six inces Nvidee orýp and bottomn. The four yards and an-louse fron ts are pret- j oies
]y revealed between 

ces.ose fronts, whichipten 
s d r3tend to three-quar- pats.;r depth and are re-

rrsed in lapels that
ch to the vaist-

e; the lapels are MISSES t ae.nded to the cen- 
(F Illustro.of the back- to formUlsPg.

'olhng collar, and
loose fronts are
away below tle united in tthis dresa4.st-lie sonewlat 

figurer the fashion of a tjI b N o 4 in's dress coat. The and ribboneful adjustnent 4401 410. the decoration.mipletcd b)y un-arms and side- &Ont i Back View. Hair-striped ging-ores an î ae MISSEs' DRss. (COPYRIGIT.) ai and al-overîng S conte ea (For Description PSe (hie Page.) embroidory are bore

luNo. 
4410e in eve

tnprettily 
unitd in ie

terrninatof age.w Forss an miss id

aist.iine above coat-Iapq. The full pufio sleeves are fatherd at ered edging is the decoration seleVted. The skirt is fui and roundOp and bot(tom and are arra-nged upon coat-shaped lining, wbieli and is fiaished at the bot.toas witli a deep boas, and, the top isct r e
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GIRLS' BLOUSE-DRESS, WITH SKIRT
WAÏST

ATTACHED TO UND

(For Uustratons see thi' Vage.)

No. 4416.-At figure No. 448T la this 1)xLuN.-ATOR this drc

shown made o£ uavy-blue serg p t r r trie

The drcs't la; fushiioaed la a graceu'1 alla ccînfortabe style

here pictured made of écru giagham. The ,kirt is fult aDd r

athered and joined to tie round body. tie body lias a full
grot, ich i M u 'ligtly lowv, round outtine at tihe top and is
front which is cut in sligh Nter edges for a short distance at each
gteored at the upp front is arranged 1pon a high..necked front

sid or the conter. Th rtot s Than e fl ak r ragd
of liuing adjusted by single bt dare mounted il a similar u -

to correspond vin h u d b side-back gorntes a l > n i-
ner on backs of iing shape y d e t he djstment.
visibly at the center; and under-arm gores comple the adeustinhnt.

That portion of the lining exposed to shnllow, round yokk dfpt-i ut

the ron su bak l coored wvith a yoke facing of ait-over embroid-
the liront and back is covrew ay bectwy.Fo he
eî'y, (rota beaeath Nvhichl tbe liiuings may be cut away. Front' the

top o! the fei front ad backs a fri11 of wide enibroidred edging

droops. vith pretty effect. Vhe fuit pufi sieves are gathered at te

to) and botton and droop
in characteristic fashion
over deep cuff*-facings of
all-over embroidery ap-

r lied to the coatshaped
inings over which they

are made. A frill of nar-
rowv edging decorates each
wrist edge, and the stand-
ing collar is cnt from J
embroidered edging. The
waist is eircled by a
irdle, the upper edge of

which is pointed at the 
4

»center of the front. At the
the back and sides the
girdle is of belt depth, the
closing being made at the
left side with hooks and
loops; and the upper and
lower edges are trimmed
'with narrow embroidered
edging.

The mode is particularly
well adapted to vasliable
goods of all varieties,
clecked, striped and fig- Pront View.
ured gingliam, nainsook, GiRLs BLousE DRESs, WiTII SK!R A

percale and lawn bemug (For De8ctipt

.especially pretty when
:made up ia this way.
Faney tucking and inser-
tion, all-over emibroidery,
lace, etc., may form the
yoke and cuff facings, uand
featier-stitch!n, embroi-
dery, fancy braid, ribbon,
lace, etc., may contribute
additional garniture.

We have pattera No.
4.104 in seven sizes for
misses from ten to sixteen
years o! age. To make'
the garment for a miss of
twelve years, requires flve
yards and three-eighths of
hair-striped gingham -with
half a yard of all-over
embroidery each twonty-
seven iuches wide, and
tiree-eighths of a yard of
embroidered edgiug two
inches and a-fourth vide.
Of one inaterial, it needs
seven yards and a-fourth 4427
twenty-two incies "vide,
or five yards anxd thriee- Fro-nt ricw.

fourths twent.y-seven. in- GiRi.' D

ches vide, or four yards tror Des
and three-cight.hs thirty-
six luchies 16vide, or three
yards aud alf- forty-four inches wide. Price of pattern,l. 3

30 cents.

..

-

and li gathcred -t Ile top, where it isjoined to a sleeveless under'
vat,that may 1w mnade hligrli or low at the neck, as proferr&

Saouider and utider-arm rI enter into the shapi g o t e unde
waist, and the closing is made at the back N ith buttons and button

ioles, a short placket being finished in the skirt at the ciosing.
deop he compietes the bottoim of the skirt.

Td e blouse droops iii sailor-blouse fashion, its lower edge being
drawn to, lit about the waist by an elastie imserted in the .eii.
drhc front is sasied at the center froi the neck to a desirable
depth for a tosii : he ovelappig cgde of whici is finished with
d lap pft o to hve thse o fet of a box-plait that is poiuted at the
lower utn Buttons and button-holes niake the closing, at each
side oe whici ine forward-turning tueks are arranged, the tueji

beiug terminted at differ.

ent istances to present s
pointed-yoke effect. At
the back tucks are arrang.
cd in a similar way at eacb
side of the center, render.
ing the blouse fancy ik
effect. The neck is deco.
rated with a plaited friloli
darker gingham, and sim.
ilar fiiils trim the wrts
of the high-souldered
slecves, which are gali.
ered at the top and botto

16u and mounted. on coat.
witou. shaped linings, thatexteÈ

to the wrists vith th
effect of deep, close cu

Dresses of this desci.
tion are prètty for scho
house and general w
They are particularly
for sea-side and moun
use, as the under-waist.
comfortably supportil

-4 6 the entire weight of t
skirt hanging from I

B (Cod Vi R)E. shoulders. Ail sorts j
rAcEn TrO UNDER-WAsT. (oYRG washable goods, flauni

e Page.) serges and many varie't
on ac this Pagof suitings will make 1

f prettily by the mode.
We have pattern 2%

4416 in eight sizes for gi
from ive to twelve ycs
of age. To make thedn
for a girl of eight yez
requires five yardsa
a-half of material tw
ty-two inches vide,.
four yards and an-cigi
thirty inches vide, ort
yards forty-four ind
wide. Price of pu.tte
1s. or 25 cents.

GIRLS' DRESS.
(For illustrations see thisiý

.No. 442'7.-A%- pl
union of wool goods,
and velvet is illustrate
this stylish ldress at fi,
No. 444 T, fancy_

Ssuppyiug the garni7isuOlive-brown cash
Z3d uand old-pink silk are

(Co'rqGtv. asso ited in te d
REss. (CnPg.th pretty effeel Vit
crpton se this Page. round skirt falis in ui
1. or folds froa gathers, at the top; the lower dege is finished with a

hem and decorated vith a silk ruffile fiiiislied to forni a sel!-hca.

and the skirt isjoined to the body, a cording o! .h a

lacluded in the joining. The body is arranged upon a lii n
by shouider aud under-arra cau.It bas a full center-front.

center-back s that are shapd ia low, roupd ouluine at the top.
joiaed, la ,hresrams or the çlhoulders. Tie fulues-s o! te s

jss is backs aud ceater-front is drawn by t. shirring iear the upper

nian . to for a starding fr11 at tho top, nd in sliht guthees ti
Lad ia arme-eyes. Th«,,,~ i Vt o'e ne iq coitected iu !o*

Gund ward-turuing plaita at ecd sicle o! the' conter of tihe front
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eah side of the closing, wyhich is made invisibly at the back.Smooth side-fronts and side-backs pass into the under-arm seams
and lap upon, the center-front and center-backs, and the exposed
part of the lnmng is covered by full yoke-portions of sulk that are
gathered at their upper and lower edges. The shoulder edges of
the yoke portions enter the shoulder seams, and the lower edgcs
are sewed beneath the frill of the center-front and center-back;
and a cording and a standing frill of silk are at the neck. The
full shirt-sleeves are gath-
cred at the top and bot-
tom and are -finished with
wristbands.The mode may be at-
tractively developed in
cashmere, flannel, foulé,
serge and simîilar soft
voollens, combined with

silk, Surah, China silk or
faille. The dress will make
up prettily for party wear
in ail eveing shtades, and
ruflesof lace, embroidered
chiffon or the material imay
be chosen for the skirt
decoration.

We have pattern No.
4427 ini eight sizes for girls
from five to twelve years
of age. For a girl of eight
years, the dress requires
two vards and seven-
eighth's of dres.s goods for-
ty inches wide. and two
.yards an<l an-eighth of* PmtV.*
Surah tventy inlis %vide. Mont View.
Of one material, it need. GIRLS DREsS (To BE WORN
live yards and three- (For Descrptio
eighths twenty-twoilches
ivide, or three yards and
a-half thirty-six inches
inde, or two yards and
three-fourths forty -four
inches wide. Price of pat-
tern, 1s. or 25 cents.

GIRLS' DRESS. (To BE
Wons WrTH A Guimpz.)

For Illustrations see this Page.)
No. -144.-This dress -

s shown worn over a z
uinpu at figure No. 449 T

n this magazine, the ma-
criais being plain cham-
ray and chambray edging.
Réséda cashmere was

ere selected for t.he dress,
nd faney stitching pro-

'ae full, round skirt is fin-
ied et the bottom witl a

sip hem caught to posi-
on with fancy stitching
pplied in zigza outline,
hd the top is gathiered and
ned to the sleeveless C -
dy, which is shaped in
, square outline et the

nt and back. The front
the body is arranged
i a front of lining and
rawn by shirrings at
top and bottoi to Front liew.
pretty fulnesst the MISSES' COAT.

ter, the shirring at tie
being nade a short dis- (For Descripti
e from the edge topro-
a standing frill. The backs are arranged to correspond with .he
t over baeks Of hioing shaped by side-back gores and closed invis-nt the center; and -inder-arm ores complete the adjustnent.
;a frilrs are gaiiîered to rise wit pretty fulness over the shoul-

tpsir ends taper nearly to points at the front and back, andpass into l jning of the body and skirt. Included also ineeuarc 11tln . thRt extend from the front ends to the back

347
ends of the Bertha frills and droop quaintly over the skirt, their frce
edgcs being ed of nred and ornamented with fancy stitching. The
free edges of t-ie Bertha frills are decorated with similar stitching.A pieturesque dres of this kind may be developed in merino,serge, caslmere, plain or fignred challis, flannel or vicuna. A
coiuîhinatinn of plain with figured, striped checked or fancy goods
soill aO e apropriate, and, if desired, plain woollens may bu os-
sociated iith slk, Surah, Bengaline or faille, with rich effect. The

dress may accompany a
guine of nainsook, China
silk, lawn or Swiss; and
featlher-stitching, ribbon,
braid, etc., may bu chosen
for garniture.

We have pattern No.
4445 in eight sizes for girls
fromn five to twelve years
of age. To make the dress
or a girl of eight years,

will require four yards and
three-fourths of material

twety-two inches wide,
or -hrec yards and an-
eighth thirty-six inches
vide, or two yards and
three-fourths forty-four
iaches wide. Price of pat-'Itern, 1s. or 25 cents.

MISSES' COAT.
(For Illustrations see this Page)

Back Vin,. No. 442 1.-Castor cloth
ITH A GUIMPE.) (CoPYIGanT.) is pictured in this coat at

n see this Page.) figure No. 442 T in this
nagazine, machine-stitch-

mag providing a finish.
Mode cloth and brown

velvet are here effectively
united ia the coat. The
loose fronts are curved
becomngly to the Sgure
at the sides by under-arm
darts. They are widened
to lap in double-breasted
fashion and are reversed at
the top by a shawl collar.
below which the closing is
made to a little below the
waist-line with frogs. The
back is shaped by side-
back gores, and a curving
center seam that termmn-
ates below the waist-lina
above extra width under-
folded in a broad box-plait.
At each side-back seam
below the waist-liue is ar-
ranged a forward-turning
coat-plait, and at each side
of the center seamn the
back isaid a brond box-
plait that is stitched flatly
to position along its outer
tolds from the neck to the
w.aist-hnte. The box-plaits
ovye r1 a p the s:de-back
seams, whvichl extend to the
shoulders, and below the
waist-line they f tlloverthe

pg tplaits attecenter-idside-1421 back seams to the lower
Back Vl'iv. edge of the coat, thuis formi-

(CoPYRIIGnT.) ing the Skirt at th e back in-
n ee this Page.) tostylishidoublebo-pla)itsz.

The plaits are stayed( -un-

material that is pointed at the center and at th ends is arrane tocross the back, the ends being fastened to the side sePams under olive
buttons. The1 coat sleeveb are comfortably wvide -and are arranged
with stylish fulness at the top, where they are gathiered with full nuffeffect upon the shoulders; and a deep cuff is simulated on each wVrist
by two rows of machine-stitchiing. 'Upright pocket-onenings to side
pockets stanged in the fronts are covered wvith pocket-welts, the

.
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ends and looso edges-of whicl are finished witl a double row Of
mnachine-stitchilg. Two rows of machine-stitcliing also fotlow al
the edges of the straps. The collar and the reversed portions of the
fronts are covered with a facing of velvet, which is extcaded to the

lower edges of the fronts
to for-m underfacings.

The mode will develop
àttractively in cloth, cam-
el's-hair, serge, dia onal
and various other fas ion-
able coatings of seasonable
texture. A facing of the
mnaterial nay coverthe col-
lar, witl stylish results.

We have pattern No.
4421 iii seven sizes for
misses from ten to sixteen
years of a e. Ini the con- Vein S
bination s lown for a miss Collar
of twelve years, t1m gar- Squar
ment requires twvo yards .

an( three-fourtlhs of e 1o1
fifty-four inches wide, and
a yard and three-eighths
of velvet twenty inches 4457
-wide. Of one material, it
needs seven yards and Front Viewo.

three-eighths twenty-two MISSES' CoMMoDoRE Co.Ar. (KNoWN
inches wide, or tlree yards (For Descriptio

INEATOR.
Faced cloth, diagonal, chevron, Bedford cord, kersey, melton, etg

are stylih for coats of this kind. The collar may be faced with ve.,

vet or corded silk, and one or more rows of machine-stitching wiii)

be the most appropriate finish for all the edges of the coat.
We have pattern

4457 in seven sizes for
misses from ten to sixteen
years of age. To make the
coat for a miss of twelve
years, requires four yards
and five-eighths of mate.
rial twenty-two inclie,
wide, or two yards and
three-eighths fortyfont
muches vide or a yard and
seven-eighths fifty-fon

57 inches wide. Price of pat.
tern, 1s. or 25 cents.

4

AS TTE ENGLIsH

n see tbis Pase.)

.157
Back View.

COAT.) (COPYRIGHT.)

MISSES' BASQUE.
(For Illustrations See this Page.

No. 4419.-Gray serge
and inyrtie-green velvtt
are combined in this
basque at figure No. 4397
in this J)ELINEAToR, stedq
passementerie providiDg
the decoration.

and three-fourths forty- In the present instana
four inclies wide, or thire
yards and an-eighth fifty-four inces wide. Price cf pattrn, s. Gd. the basque is pictured developed in plain woollen dress goods. The

or 35 cents. fronts are arranged upon snooth fronts of lining adjusted by sinâ
bust.darts and closed invisibly at the center. The front edge of eat

COMMODORE COA.T. (KNOWN AS TuE ENGLISI COAT.) front is turned under deeply, and toward the back at the lower ed
MISSES' the fulness is collected in three forward-turning plaits. The plai

(For.Illustrations eee this Page.) in the right front are stitched to the lining along their outer folds fe

ío. 4457.-This coat, whicl is of fashionable length, is pictured a short distance above aad belsw the waist-line, whilc these in ti

developed in castor cloth left front are stitched to

and finished withmachine- stay ; and abve the stit

stitching. The stylish ai- ing the p buts flare becT

justinent is accomplished 
ingly over the bustf

by under-arni and side- front edges cf the fre

back gores, and a curving are gathered a tove t

center seam that termin- bust; the fulness at te

ates below the waist-line arm-eyes is disposed ain

above hemmed coat-laps. series of upturning èî,ha:.
Theloose fronLsarewiden- the outer fold ofinii

ed to lap in double-breast- arc stitched te the rini

cd fashion; they are re- for a rhort distance r

versed at the top by a ue arms-eyes; and ft

rolling collar, and the clos- 
fuluss la front cf i

ing is made atthe left. side 
plaits foris a pretty

with large pearl buttons, a lat each gde. Bethe trn

corresponding row of but- flaring edgcs cf ahe iset

tous beinrr phaced on the . 19is rcvealed a dchmisett
t being pcon The 9 'which extends to the loi
ov~erlapping front. Thse yi.nti'w. Back Vice er edge cf the basqueca
collar is covered with a s B (PR T os p ae sewed i

f~acîng cf thc material, M 2ISSES* BASQUE. (COPYRIGHIT.) Ilprnaety eo

aicin is continued dona (For De*cription sec this Page.) the right side, the closi

thc fronts for underfac- being made invisibly :

the If prcferred t e derneath the left from
inarma prferred th The backs are turned
co r may be finishied withdeathirbcegsf
square corners and worn 

derat thcirback ediesl

rolled high ur low at the aw hemsinfrontofwhict

back as shown la the il- hackward-turning 1 i

lustrations, the pattern al- are arringed art tcich

lowing for both styles. Te slaits are stitnod

The coat sleeves are made tion above and be

full at tie top and curve p Uon waist-hine te cet

above the shoulders, and spnd avite those sil
caeh wrist is completed hand abve Uhc stite

with two rews of machine- 
the backs flare gridu

w r oto the shoulders, revea
stitching. The openins a V-shaped section cf i
to side, pockts inserted m aterial appied to o

the fronts are covered with backo f li g w i

pockt-aps, and a change .a ne o si de back p
poket in Uic ghit front 442(~ Shanpd by side bacer -

-a litt e higher up is pro- a k e n d e a curving rcen s r oè

'tided w ith a sm all pock- MissES A (ndsr-arrQT go cs proo

et-lap. The loose edges of MissE' tAsQuF (CoidGeT.)
the collar and ocket-laps (For Description sec Page 549.) justracatat the sd &v

and Uic batck cilges cf the 
leg-e'-inutton sleevcsihS:

overlapping coat.-ip are followed by two rows of stitching, and a each an inside scam only. They are made upon coat-shiped Jin

single row of stitching finishes the front edges of the fronts. and are gatlered at the top to rise with tic fashionable curve

howmlg

olied
il.
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the shoulders, and a pretty fulness at the bend of the arm is due to
three upturned plaits laid in one edge of the seam. At the neck is a
noderately higli Medici collar that flares widely at the throat.

AIl seasonable varieties of silken and woollen goods in vogue for
inisses' wear will develop
Ch arningly by the mode,

and-combinations of nia-
terial will be especially
ef'ective. Velvet will unite
nicely with China silk, Su-
rail camel's-hair, serge,
casimere or challis, being
used for the collar and
chemisette and the V sec-
tion attihe back. Plain and 4einbroidered chambray or
batiste, or plain and fancy Fiew S
gingham vill develop at- Fronts
tractivelv in this waRy, to the
with or without garnit ire.

WC have pattern No.
4419 il seven sizes for Front liew.
misses from ten to six teen GIRLs' JA cKEr
years of age. To malce the For Descriptio
basque fora miss of twelve
years, requires four yards of material t veity-two inches vide, or
three yards and three-eighths twenty-even inches wide or two
yards and a-fourth forty-four inches wide. Price of pattern, is. or
25 e n ts.

ni
te

si

, ç

449
how
Clos
Thro

. (I
n se

pla
ria
un
sin
th
upMISSES' BASQUE.

(For Illustrations see Page 318.)

No. 4426.-Cheviot and velvet are united in this basque at figure kir
ýo. 441 T in this DELINEATOR, braid providing the decoration. effi

Woollen dress goods of seasonable texture were here chosen fcr
lie basque. The admirable adjustment is performed by single bust tw
arts, under-arm and side-back gores, and a curving center seam jac

eit terminates below the waist-line above stylish coat-laps; and a-I
le closing is made at the ceîter
f the front vith button-holes
ad buttons. The lower edge of
te basque shapes a point at the
-nter of the front, and the back
inhabitstyle. The coatsleeves
e arranged vith fashionable
iness at the top, wvlhere they
e gathered to curve high above
e shoulders; and the wrists are
îisled with deep, pointed cuffs
art gIare slightly at the top. At
.e nleck is a becomingly high
anding collar.
The mode is generally becom-

and will develop stylishly in
:ina or fancy novelty woollens, Front View.
rge, flannel and cloth, and with GIRLs' SACK or Box Co)
ually good effect in gingham
d percale. Any fanci- (For Description see
variety of braid, gimp,

galloon may supply the
rniture, or a plain tailor
ish amy be adopted.
We have pattern No.
26 in seven sizes for
sses fron ten tosixteen
rso age. To make the
uefor amissof twelve
s, requires two yards
seven-eighthls of ma-
I twenty-two inches

or a yard and three-
hs thirty-six inches
,or a yard and three-
hs forty-four inches

Price of pattern,
25 cents.

IRLS' JACKET. •ïf 
ew.

MISSEs' DRESSING SACE.
ustrations sec tbis page.) (For Description sec444 9.--Abecoming
'If avY-blu clot was chosen for this jaunty little jacket, A.t button,; and machinestitching contribute appropriate gar- diag

Back Vicie.
AT. (COPYRIGHT.)
this Page.)

Back View.
(CoPYRIGHrT.)

Page S0.)

natty sack may be
onal, serge, cheviot,

GIRLS' SACK OR BOX COAT.
(For flistrations see this Page.)

No. 4438.-At figure No.
447 T in this magazine this gar-
ment is shown made of cardinal
cloth and black velvet and fin-
islhed vith machine-stitching.

The sack, which is also known
as a box coat, is im this instance
shown made up in blue flar.nel.
It extends to a fashionable
depth; the loose fronts join the
seamless back la shoulder seams
and in under-armi seams that are

discontinued some dis-
tance from the lower
edge; and the closing is
made at the front with
button-holes and gilt but-
tons. The coat sleeves
are sufficiently full at the
top to rise prominently on
the shoulders, and the
wrists are finished with
cuffs that flare slightly at
the back of the armn and
are each decorated at the
top witlh two rows of g7lt
braid. At the neck is a
rolling collar, the ends of
which flare widely at the
throat. The edges of the
collar and the front and
lower edges of the coatare
trimmed with two rows of
gilt braid, the braid being
carried up along the loose
side edges of the front and
back.

developed by the mode in cloth, flannel,camel's-hair or tweed. Tan, dark-blue,

34Ù-
ture. The back is conformed to the figure by a curving cen-
r seam that is discontiued a short distance from the lowerIge, and the back and fronts are joined in shoulder seans and inde seams that are also terminated near the lower edge. The loose

fronts are rendered close-
fitting at the sides by un-
der-arn darts; they are
reversed at the top by a
rolling collar to fori lap-
els that ineet the collar in
notches, and the closing is
made in double-breasted
style vith button-lioles
and gilt buttons. If pre-
ferred, the fronts may be

ing closed to the throat, as
ed shown in the snall illus-
aM. tration. The coat sleeves

are suflicicntly full at the
4449 top to rise prominently

Back View. above the shoulders and
COPYRIGnT.) each wrist is ornanented

thiS Page.) ,vith niachine-stitchingap-
plied to outline a round
euf, and with two buttons

LCed t te back of the arin. The lapels are faced with the mate-], -whlîi is cxtended to the- lower cdge of the fronts to formaderfacings. Ail the frec edges of the jacket are finised with a
gle row of machine-stitching. Pockets are applied to the fronts;eir edges are finislhed vith stitching, and a button decorates eacli
per corner.

Il sorts of fashionable cloakings, such as serge, cheviot, tweednel s-hair, kersey, cloth, etc., will make jaunty jackets of this
ed; and braid, stitching, gimp, galloon and braiding will provide
active decoration.

We have pattern No. 4449 in ten sizes for girls fro n three toelve years of age. Of one naterial for a girl of eight yeae, theket requires three yards twenty-two inches w aideor a yard andialf forty-four inches wide, or a yard and a-fourth fifty-four inches
wide. Price of pattern, 10d. or20 cents.
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dark-green and gray are favorite colors for coat o! titis kind, and

îîrîy faîuuiirat 'ici otf sojjtacIj( or 1îiî't ailic braitld t, ete.

May le fl' for -lccrattoi, ti a taiilor finisi inay bie adopted.
be addedl fore deortrn <n a. frn li' t

W'e have pattern No. -1.128 m ightt sizes for gl from fi-1e of
twelve veai of ge. F'or a gi o!

ciglt ytear", the garient requires tw'<)

yards and five-eightls of iiiaterial

twventv-two inches wide, or a yard

and three-tigltlts forty-four inclhes

wide, or a ya'dl and ai-eigith fifty-
four incies wide. Price of pattern,

10d. or 20 cents.

4452
MIssES' AND GIRLs' DREsS

SLEEVE. (To BE MADE

WITII oR WITHoUT A FITTED
LiN'No.) (COPYRIGHT.)

(For Description sec this Page.)

MISSES' DRESSING-SACK.

(For Illustration§ sece Page 8A9 )

No. 4403.-By referring to figure
No. 446T in this maga e, titi sack
Maye e an ti i en r

of silk, ribbon and fancy stitelîing.
Te sack is lere illustiaed niad t o!

fine Freitcli flannel. Tii" 'v adut

ment is accoilhi led iv
and siide-back gores, ami a i'irving

center scant that termtinates ieow ti

waist-line at tie top of coat-laps. 'llie

lower edge presents a pretty rounding

outline, and the closing is made at tue

350

-i

i p

ei 4

444C ,446
Front Vice. BackV

IR APRoN.- (COPYRIGHT.)

(For Detcription sec this Page.)
o! ~ ~ ~ ~ i ad,1 yadfas rO.(olaat. patterajý

of a yard forty-four inches or more in width. Price o!

or 10 cents.

GIRLS' APRON.

(For Illtustrations se this Page.)

No. 4446.-By referring to figure No. 450 T in this DELINJ

MissEs' An GMLS' SAILOR COLLARS. (CoPYRIGHT.)

(For Description see this Page.)

front with button-holes and buttons. Large patcht-pockets having

their Iowver and side ed es finished with button-holed scollops are

applied to the fronts wi feather-stitching, and their upper edges are

turned under for hems that are hteld in place by feather-stitchtig.

At the neck is a rolling collar that flares w'idely at the throat; it is

decorated with featier-stitciing, and its edges are scolloped and but-

ton-hole stitched. The cout sleeves are made with suflicient fulness

at the top to curve fashionably high over the shoulders, and the

wrists are trimmed to correspond with te collar. All the loose

edges of the sack are urnamented with feather-stitcliig and are

scolloped and button-hole stitched.
The mode is ada ptable to plain, figured, striped and polka-dottedi

flannel, Jersey clotl, eider-down flannel, inerino ant ntumerous

other pretty voollens. Fancy stitching done with silk un a con-

trastin color, lace, ribbon, etc., may he used for trimming.

We have pattern No. 4403 in seven sizes for misses from ten to

sixteen years of age. T0 -nake the sack for a miss of twelve years,

requires three yards and .-îalf of material twenty-two inches wide,

or two yards and seven-eightlts tw'enty-seven inches wide, or two

yards and an-eighth thirty-six inches wide, or a yard and tiree-

fourths forty-four inches wide. Price of pattern, Is. or 25 cent.,

MISSES' AND GIRLS' DRESS SLEEVE. (To BF MADE WITH

OR WITHOt-r A FIirrED LxNG.)

(For Illustattion see this Page.)

No. 4452.--Velvet and a seasonalIr variety of woollen dress goods

are picturcd in titis pi"etty seeve, whicht is in Bishop style. It lias au

itrd iln(i i: na(je over re coatt-sliapetd lining, wi ic

shaped by th e I .L1 s i 'an i etoig toe iur lef and outside o a i e art

The sleeve is tr't li top to cv Iligh abov th

shotlder, al ti lower edge is also gathe ied and joimed tota close.

fitting, round cuifi. The sie'v t Iaily be made up witl or witliouit the

hining and nay be aditded to any style basque, blouse or waist.

'llie sleeve iîay be nost eil'ectively developed in a combination

of fabrics; but, if preferred, a single material iiiay be used tlirouigh.

out tht' cuiff beimg made as fanciful as desired l'y applying ows of
fancy titcliintg, ribbon, briaid, novelty bands, giip or passementerie.

We have pattern No. 4452 in eight sizes fron two to s\teen
years of age. To inake a pair of sleeves for a miss of twelve yeatý
requires one yard of dress goods forty iinc'hes wide, wit.h a-fourth
oq a yard of velvet twenty inches vidle. Of one inaterial, tley

require a yard and a-ialf twenty-tvo inches vide, or a yard

an i an-eiglti thirty-six incies wide, or tiree-fourtis of a yard

forty-four incies wide. Price of pattern, 5d. or 10 cents.

MISSES' AND GIRLS' SAILOR COLLARS.

(For Illustrations see this Page.)

No. 4455.- One of these collars is slown again at figure No.
-141 T1 in tins. I)ELI',k:ATOR.

The collars are iere pictured made of navy-blue flannel. The

largest collar extends in the regulation square outline quite deepi

a' te back. its ends are long and tapering and extend to the bust

and to accominodate them the blouse us turned under or cut awal

at the front. The mtedium-size collar presents the same general oui

Une as the collarjust described. It is not quite so deep at the back

and its ends extend but little below the throat. The ends of th,

smtallesit collar meet at the throat and round gracefully toward th

back, whihel is not so deep as that of either of the other collar

but describes the saune square outline. The collars roll sliglyi

and their loose edges are decorated witi three rows of braid.

Collars of this kind are applied to tennis and yacin* blouse

jackets, basques and négligé garmelnts of all descriptions. hey n

be decorated with one or more rows of washable or soutache brait

and with embroidered anchors, stars, rackets, wheels, etc.

We liave pattern No. 4455 in five sizes from thtree to fiftee

years of age. For a miss of twelve years, the deepest collar n

quires three-fourths of a yard of material eithier twenty-two<

twenty-seven jnches wide, or half a yard forty-four incies or morel

width. The shallowest collar calls tor five-eightis of a yard of goo<

twenty-two incies wide, or threce-eigitlis of a yard twenty-seut

incies wide, or three-eighths of a yard forty-four inches or Mo

wide. The other collar will need five-eightis of a yard of mat

rial cither twenty-two or twenty-seven inches wide, or three-eight
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thlis apron may be seen made of white nainsook and trinned with
ed zing and an einbroidered design.

»?lain white nainsook and all-over eibroidery are here associated
in the apron, and einbroidered edging trims it prettily. The front
and ,acks are joined in side seams and are gatlhered at the top
and joined to shallow yoke-portions, wvhicl are shaped in Pomîpa-
dotr yle ait the front and hack and joined n shoi t shoultder seams.
Tue ulosig is made at the back to the lower edge witih tton-holes
and buttons. A frill of narrow embroidered edging decorates the
upper and lower edges of the yoke, and siiojlar edging (in anvint
the free ends of narrow sasi-ties, whici are howed at the center
of the back, their plaited ends being ncluded ia the side seains at
the waist-hne. Each arm's-eye is trinmed with a frill of edging

FIGURE No. 451 T.-LITTLE GIRLS' DRESS.
(For Illustration Fe tthis Page.)

FiGURE No. 451 T.-This illustrates a Little Girls' dress.

and the lower edge of the apron is finshed with a hemi faciig
machiine-stitched to position at the top.

Nainsook, lawn, percale, gingliain a .d numerous other fabrics are
employed for apio ns of this kind. 'lhe yoke maay be of all-over
tuckang and insertion, and lace, enbroidery, feather-stitching,
etc., niiy be applied for decoration in any vay de'sIred.

We have patori No. 444t in eleveii sizes for girls froin two to
twelve years of age. For a girl of eighît years, the a ron requires
two yards and tlree-egightlhs of nansook thirty-six inches wide, and
a-foui th of a yard of all-over eiibroidery twenty-seven inches wide.
Of mne inaterial, it needs tiree vards and five-eighths twenty-seven
inches, wide, or two yards and'five-eighths tliarty-six inches wide.
Priee of pattern, 10d. or 20 tents.

back etages to uniforim det1 h withl te backs of the body; they pmas
into the under-aiin seains and ai e prettily rounded at the front: and
u poi theni point (le Gine lace iz arranged in boléro fashion. Tei

The shirt slee. ts are fiiishted N ith eufTis that are overlaid with lace. and

.?GURIt No. 451 T. FIrURE No. 452 T. FIGURE No. 453 T.

FIGURE No. 451 T.-LiTTLE GiRLS' I)REss-This illustrates Pa t.:rn No. 4453 (copyright). price 10d. or 20 cents. FIGURE No. 452 T.-LimtE
GiRLS' ToLETrL.-This consists of Little Girls' Dress No. 4441 (cop3right). price 10d. or 20 cents: and Guimpe No. 3625 (copy-

right). priee 5d. or 10 cents. FiGURE No. 453 T.--Lirri.E Giio.s' HOUsE Toni.E-rF-This consists of Little Girls'
Apron No. 4418 (copyrightl, price 7d. or 15 cents: and Dress No. 4356 (copyright). price 10d. or 20 cents.

(For Descnptions see Pages 351 and 852.)

tterr, which is No. 4453 and costs 10d. or 20 cents, is in five sizes a frill of lace droops prettily over the front of the skirt from ther little girls fron two to six years of age, and is differently por- lower edge of the body. An upturning row of lace covers the
yed on page 353 of this publication. standing collar, which closes at the back.
Sh rmp-pik cashmere is here repr·sented in the dress,. and A picturesque dress may be developed by the mode in figured
mmmg is contributed by point de Cène lace. The full skirt is French challis, and quaint effects mraay be obtained by uniting plainîshed at the bottom with a deep Lem. and the top is gathered and embroidered cashmere, nainrook or chambray. Any simpled .omed to the body, which i., consideri bly shorter at tue front arranjement of ribbon. lace, enibroidery, feat.her-stitching, etc., willn at the back. The body is adjusted by shoulder and under-arm contribute dainty garniture. Creani China silik strewn with smallms and is closed at the back I;th buttons and button-holes. purple blossoms may be made up very tastefully with Irish guipureeket fronts that are included in thz- shoulder seams extend at their lace.

351

Styleø fo& Iitle folkg,,.
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FIun No. 452T.-LITTLE GIRLS' TOILETTE.
(For Illustration see Page 851.)

v.

Li1

I
FiGURE No 453T.-.LITTLE GIRLS' HOUSE TOILETTE.

(For Illustration sec Page 351.)
FIGURE No. 453 T.-This consists of a Little Girls' apron and dress.

The apron pattern, which is No. 4418 and costs 7d. or 15 cents, is
is in seven sizes for little girls from two to ciglt years of age, and
may be seen in two views on page 355 of this publication. The
dress pattern, which is No. 4356 and costs 10d. or 20 cents, is in
seven sizes for little girls fron two to eight years of age, and is also
sliown on its accompanying label.

The npron is pictured made of nainsook in the present instance.
Its full, round skirt is sufficiently long to be wholly protective and
falls with pretty fulness from the body, to which it is joined. The
body is adjusted by shoulder and under-arm seams; it is shaped at
the top in low, round outline at the front and back, and the closing
is made at the back with button-holes and buttons. A band of

-white embroidery trims the lower edge of the skirt and the upper
and lower edges of the body.

The dress is made of cashmere. It bas a full, round skirt, which
is gthered at the top and joined to the body. The body lias full

yoke-portions arranged upon a front and backs of lining. The yoke

portions are shirred at the top to form a standing frill about the

neck and they appear with guimpe effect between the flaring edges
of the front and backs. The full puff sleeves droop over euif facings
of silk applied to trie coat-shaped lnings.

Cross-barred muslin, nainsook, lawnî, camîbric and various other
fabrics are used for aprons of this kind, and fancy stitching, lace or
embroidered edging, braid, etc., are applied in nuinerous pretty
ways for decoration. Any seasonable woollen mnay be employed
for the dress, and Surah or India silk nay form the full yokes aud

sleeve8.

FiGURE No. 454 T.-LITTLME GIRLS' TOILETTE.

(For Illustration sec this Page.)

FIGUnR No. 452 T.-Tuis consist8 of a L~ittle GirlN' dresq and
guimpe. V .e dress pattern, which is No. 4444 and costs bd. or 20

ceîts, is in seven sizes for little girls fron two to eight years of age,

Mind is differently represented on page 353 of this magazii e. Tlle

guimpe pattern, which i No. 3625 and costs 5d. or 10 cents, is in

cleven sizes for girls fron two to twelve years of age, and is also

shown on its accolîpalnying label.
ln tlis instance challis, India silk and velvet are tastefully a io-

ciated in the toilette, and velvet ribbon and Kursheedt s Stasard

jewels supply the decoration. The dress has a full skirt, wlueli is

fasluonably long and is finisled at the botton with a dep hein

and the top of the skirt is gathered and joined to the short ody,

the top of whicl is shaped in low, round outline at the back and in

Jow, fai cifuîl shape at the front. The body is adjusted by shulder
smd umler-arm seans and is closed at the back. It is made of
velvet all-over stud-
.ded with je.wels, a
band of velvet sini-
ilarly decorated trins
the lower edge of
the.e skirt, and a but-
terfly bow of velvet
ribbon decorates each
shoulder. The fanci-
fuil short sleeves are
arranged to rise pret-
tily at the top.

The guimpe, which
îs made of India silk,
has a full, seanless
yoke, whiclh is dis-
closed in an effective
manner above the
low-necked body of
the dress; and the
fulness of the guimpe
is drawn nicely to the
figure at the waist-
ine by a tape inserted

-in a casing. The full
shirt-sleeves are gath-
cred to forn dainty
frills at the wrists.
At the neck is a ruch-
ing of the material.

Embroidered and
plain cashmere, serge, F1GURE No. 454T.-Li1rI.E GIRLS' Tolr-
.batiste, nainsook and ETrrE.-This consists of Little Girls'
.clambray will make Jacket No. 4447 (copyright), price 10d.
up attractively m or 20 cents; and Breton Cap No. 4417
dresses of this style, (copyright), price 5d. or 10 cents.
and pretty guimpes ,For Description see this Page.>
vill be made of lawn,

Swiss, Surah, etc. A
tasteful garniture of feather-stitching, velvet or grosgrain ribbon, lace,
etc., may be added. n?

a,

FiGURE No. 454 T.-This illustrates the jacket and cap of a Little

Girls' toilette. The jacket pattern, which is No. 4447 and costa

10d. or 20 cents, is in seven sizes for little girls froni two to eight

years of age, and may bc seen in two views on page 354 of this pub-
lcation. The cap pattern, vhich is No. 4417 and costs 5d. or 10

cent-, is in eiglt sizes for children from one-half to seven years of

d i differentl illustrated on page 354.
e anl s' y
Gendarmne-blue filannel was here chosen for the jacket, and gold

braid trins it prettily.
The adjustment is ac-
complished by under.
arn and side-back
gores and a curving
center seam, and the
side and center seamiis
are discontinued be-
low the waist-line to
forn square tabs. The
closing is made at the
front with button-
holes and gilt buttons.
The fi-ont and lower
edges of the coat are
decorated with two

C rows of gilt braid, and
round cuffs are out-

5 lined upon the shape-
ly coat gleeves with

St wo rows of similar
braid. The rolling col-
laristrimimed withigilt
braid, and the pocket-
laps, which conceal
the openings to side
pockets, are finished
to correspond.

The Breton cap is
inade of silk to match
the .jacket. The front
fits the head closely
and is joined to a ful
crown, which is gath.
ered at the front edge
to rise higli in pictur-
esque Breton fashion.

^ A silk lining consist-
ing of a section gath.
ered to a small circu.
lar piece is arranged
beneath the crown,
the fulness at the

FIGuRs No. 455T.-LrrrLE GIRLS' OUr- lower edge of the

iooR ToILETTE.-This consists of Little crown being gatbcrea
Girls' Coat No. 4435 (copyright), price and sewed to the lin.

0d. or 20 cents; and Breton Cap No. ing. When eobroid-
4417 (copyright), price 5d. or 10 cents. ercd Swiss or sose

(For Description sece this Page.) other transparent na-
terial is used the lin.

ing will be omitted:
and the lower edge of the crown will then be finished with ar
underfacing in which draw-strings are inserted to regulate the fd
ness to the size of the head. A pretty ruching decorates the edge
of the cap, and ribbon tics are bowed under the chin.

Jaunty little top-garments of this kind are developed in white
blue, tan, red and green cloth, Bedford cord, corduroy and serge
Soutache or metallie braiding may be added for decoration, ori
plain tailor finish may be adopted. The ca) may be made of lac
figured Swiss, corded silk, ve'vet or any preferred variety of woo
goods, with lace frills, ruchings, etc., for garniture.

Fiouua No. 455 T.-LITTLE GIRLS' OUTDOOR TOILETTE.
(For Illustration sec this Page.)

FIGURE No. 455T.-This consists of a Little Girls' coat and ca
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Thie coat pattern, which is No. 4435 and costs 10d. or 20 cents, is in
six sizes for little girls fron two to seven years of age, and mxay be
,.e.n m two views on page 354 of this DELINEATOR. The cap pattern,
which is No. 4417 and cost.s 5d. or 10 cents, is in eight sizes for chil-
dren fron one-half to seven years Of age, and is again portrayed on
page 354.

Vlite corded silk is here represented in the toilette, and Irish-
point lace coutributes ricli garniture. The coat lias a short body
adjusted by shoulder and under-arni seans and arranged in deep,
forward-turning tucks at each side of the closing, which is made a
the ceniter of the front. The full skirt-portions fall from the body
in fuil folds resulting from gathers at the top; they are joined to the
bouly nearly to the center of the back, where they join a Watteau-
plait that is arranged in two box-plaits and extended to the neck,
the side edges of the plaits being sewed to the back of the body from
the nîeck to the vaist-line.
A deep hem jinishes the
lower edge of the coat,
and narrower hems com-
plete the front edges. The
full puff sleeves are ar-
ranged up on coat-shaped
linings, whicl are exposed
to deep cuff depth at the
wrists, finislhed with cuff
facings of silk, and deco-
rated withl Irsh-point lace.
A frill of similar lace falls
fromn the edge of the fan-
ciful collar, which is in
two sections that extend
in dee points at the back;
and a ace frill droops pret-
tily from the seam joining
tle skirt and body at each
side.

Tie Breton cap is fully
delcribed at the preceding 44,53fgrwlxere a front view ~n îwr, Front View.of it is shion. It i&trim-
ned at the front with a LITrLE GIRLS' DR
row of Irish point lace, and (For Descriptiote front and Iower edg 3
are finished with a ruch-

A picturesque top-gar-
ient may be developed

by the mode in Bengaline,
aille, Surah, serge, cash-
nere or camel's-lxair. Vel-
eet miay be combined with
iy of thxese fabrics, being
ed for the collar and cuf

Icings. Point de Gène or
rish-guipure lace, Irish-

>oint enbroidery, ribbon,
osettes, etc., will form
>retty garniture. The cap
ulay match or contrast
vith the coat it accom-
ýanies, and ribbon, ruch-
ig or rosettes may be
îimployed for decoration.

blTTLE GIRLS' DRESS. 4444
or Illustrations see this Page.) 1+ont Vicw.
No. 4453.-Tliis little LIrrLE GIRLS' DREss. (To BE Wo

:ess is slown differently (For Decriptio
ade up at figure No.
1 T in this mîagazine.
I'le dress is liere pictured made of whitk lemstitclhed embroid-
d aiook flouîcing and garnitured with embroidered edging.

fui, round skirt is fashionably long. and the top is gathered
joined to the hody, the front of whil is considerably shorter

il tîe hack and is eut from the embroidered part of the flounciag.
e e stment is accomplished by shoulder and under-arm seams,txe closing is made at the back with button-holes and buttoas.ket fronts that pass into the shoulder and under-arm seams aretnged on the front and are as deep as the back at the under-edges. Each jacket front is decorated along its free edge withroopmng frill of embroidered edging, and an upturned fril ofilar edging ornaments the standing collar. The full shirt-ves are gadhered at the top and bottom and are finished with

863
wristbands eut from the embroidered part of the flouncing; and
the lower edges of the wristbands are trinmed with edging.

Tlhe dress wil develop charmingly in plain and embri'dered
flannel, casimere, serge and imilar woollens, and with especially
attractive resuits i plain and embroidered chamxbray and per-cale and in striped and plain ginghamn and nuinerous other pretty
coebinations. Daity garnitures of braid, lace, ribbon, embrcid-
ered edging, etc., mxay be applied in any preferred way, or a simple
finish nay be adopted. A dainty little gown may be fashioned after
txis mode from white China silk, decorated with drawn-work above
tme lxemstitcxed hem finisling the skirt. The front and wristbands
may be similanly ornan•ented.

We have pattern No. 4453 im five sizes for little girls from tvo
to six years of age. For a girl of five years, the dress requires
thirce yards and seven-eightlhs of lienstitcled embroidered flouicing

twenty-nine inches and
a-half wide, or five yards
of material twenty-two
inches wide or tlree yards
and an-eiglith thirty-six
inches wide, or two yards
and thiree-eighiths forty-
four inches wide. Price
of pattern, 10d. or 20 cents.

LITTLE GIRLS' DRESS.
(To BE WoRN WITH

A GUIMPE.)
(For Illustra.ons see this Page.

No. 4444.-At figure
No. 452 T in this magazine
txis quaint little dress maybe seen differently devel-
oped.

Hair-striped gingxara
4453 was selected for making

Back View. the dress in the present
instance, with narrow cm-ESS. (COPYRIGHT.) broidered edoeing for trim..

see this Page.) ming. The fuii, round skirt
is finished at the botton
with a deep hem, and the
top is gathered and sewed
to the short, low-necked
body, the top of which is
shaped in round outline at
the back and in fanciful
outline at the front. The
body is adjusted by short
shoulder seams and under-
arm seams and is closed at
the back with button-holes
and buttons. The short
sleeves are seamless; they
are very narrow under the
arm and are widened
toward the top, where
their ends are overlapped
for a short distance and
ßlare widely below. Slight
gathers at the top of the
sleeves produce desirable
fulness, their free edges

444 are decorated with em-
Back View. broidered edging, and sim-

N WITH A GUIMPE.) (COPYRIGHT.) upper edge of the body.
see this Page.) The simplicity of the

mode will commend it for
deyelopment in gingham,

percale, chambray, plain and embroidered nainsook and other wash-
able fabrics. All sorts of wool goods are adaptable to the mode;
and braid, feather-stitching, lace or embroidered edging, etc., may
contribute dainty garnitures. Cream challis figured with a trailing vine
of small pink blossoms and leaves may be made up by this dainty fash-
ion, and point de Gène lace may contribute the trimming. The guimpe
may be .nade of cream China silk decorated with fancy stitching.

We have pattern No. 4444 in seven sizes for little girls from two
to eight years of age. Of one material for a girl 6f five years,the dress requires three yards and seven-eighths twenty-two inches
wide, or two yards and seven-eighths twentv-seven inches wide, oí•
two yards and a-fourth thirty-six inches wide, or a yard and seven-
eighths forty-four inches wi~de. Price of pattern, 10d. or 20 cents.

Ra
on
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LITTL GIand a-liai fifty-four inches wide. Price of pattern, 10d. or 20

cents.
(For Illustrations sec this Page.)

No. 4435.-Another view of this styli8l little coat may be had by CHILD'S BRETON CAP.

referring to figure No. 455T in this magazine, where it is pictured
nade of white cordcd silk and triminmd Nvitl Irish point lace. (For DIlu8trioB sec this Page.)

whitc cashmiere is the rmaterial liere represented in the coat, and No. 4417.-Other illustrations of this quaint little cap may be seen

white featier trimiung s 454 T nd 4T fi
and fancy cord supply ef- ths. 454T and 455T 

ceieTethis DELINEATOR.
fective garniture. TheThe cap is here pictured
body is shaped by shoulder made of spotted Swiss.
and under-arm seams and The fr ot te head

is closed invisibly at the closely and is joined to a

center of the front; and ful crown, which is gath-
a t e a c i s id e o f t h e c lo s i n g e r e d a t t h e f r o n t e dg t o
three deep, forward-turn- ered a the front edge to

ing tucks are arranged. t icturesque fasion of the

lie full skirt-portions are re on modes. The lower
Sathered at the top and eo e o e The owan

joined to the body from the front and lower ed
tle front edges nearly to of the front are finisîedi

lie center of the back. with a narrow underfac.
The back edges of .ic ing. In the facing along

skirt portions arc joined the crown are nserted
to a Watteau-plait tliat is draw-strings, the ie
extended to the neck and rw tich ar tckeds oh
arranged upon the body to fhich are tacked to the
produce the effect of a front edgcs of te rown.-

box.iait at cach side, ostrings pass through a but.
the center; and the side tho ee at the den.
edges of the Watteau are ton-hole made at the cen.
sewed to the back from id ter of the back and are
the neck to the waist-line. Pront View. tied to regulate the fumeR

A deep hein finisîxes the rntVw.Back View. to, the size of the lîead. À

owcr edge of the skirth LITLE GIRLS' COAT. (COPYRIGHT.) quilling of lace trims the

and narrower lems com- (For Description see tbis Page.) front and lower edgcs of

plete the front edges. The the cap, and tics of ide
full puff sleeves are gath- ribbon are bowed benath
cred at the top and bottom the chin. Tln patter
and are arranged upon provides a lining for the
coat-shaped Iinings, which crown, hich will sc add.
are exposed to cuff depth o w oot goode
at the wrists and finised 

Td heln hcp will usd.
'it Ue rîss ad fnisîedof silk or wool goodF,

wvith cuff facin of cash- l'lie lining whsch wil usua

nere; and eachy wrist is. a4lseco isigathered at
decorated with a band of it a egto f
feather trimming. The ieci ad ed is jofited t
fanciful collar is mn two ohead cosly and isejoined
sections, that extend in toh a small crcular secteo:

deep points at the back tie ends of tie larger ser

and, curving prettily over tion bing joined i f a short
thé shoulders, flare widely bamk When the
at the throat, the ed es bc- back. When th e linig

g decorated with feather is added t e draw-strittd
trimming. The fronts of and facing will e omitted,
the body arc closed with te lowr edgc of the
hooks and loops and fancy cr17 e an o thning.
whiite cord frogs; and c42 d and scwcd to the lining.

fancy white cord conceals Plain and embroidered

t ye seai joining the skirt Right Side View. Left Side View. nainsook and Swiss wll

and body. ÔCrt.n's BRETON C.n. (COPYRIGHT.) inake pretty caps of thi
A charming top-garment (For Description see this Page.) kind tor Smmer weal

may be developed by the and t e mode is equalld
mode in corded silk, Ben- sell adapted to corel
galnecashmere, cheviot,Chn adalsutbgaline, cuhee hvosilk, Surah, faillc, crêpe &

serge, camel's-hair or Bed- Chine and ail quitable

ford cord. Velvet will goods of woolln texturt
unite artistically with any cull ruchings of lisse et
of the above-mentioned acehonr ribbon rosette
fabries, being used for the lace or tc material, POt
collar and cuff facings. the dcraon
Feathier-stitching may dec- WUe decr at teon 1

orate the tucks and lems, 441 haegati e s f
or any arrangement of 4417 in eight sizes fSà
braid, cord. ribbon, etc. chidren from one-haif
nmay contribute the garni- 4447 444:7 seven years of age. 5
tur. A make the cap for a c

iel Ac furnish ed by a ont View. Back Vew. of five years requi
suivez moi bow of ribbon. LrrrLn GIRLS' JAcKET. (CoPYRIGHT.) one-half yard of dott

We -have pattern No. (For Description ee Page S.) and one. fourti yard
4435 in six sizes for little Plain Swiss c thirty
girls from two to seven inches wide, with a y

years of age. of one material for a girl of five years, the garment and three-fourths of ribbon two inches and a-fourth wide

requires five yards and three-fourths twenty-two inches wide, or one material, it needs seven-eighths of a yard either twentytwo
three yards and an-eighth forty-four inches wide, or two yards forty-four inches wide. In each instance a-fourth of a yard of
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ing silk twenty inches wide will bc needed. Price of pattern, 5. or
10 cents.

LITTLE GIRLS' JACKE r.
(For Illitrations see Page 8m.)

No. 4447.-By referring to figure No. 454 T in this DEmiNEAioni,
this pretty jacket nay he seen made of gendarne-blue flannel and
trumed witli braid and buttons.

The jacket is here represented jaunitily developed im iavy-blue
cloth, and machine-stitching and buttons provide the decoration.
The adjustiment is performed by tider-armn and side-back gores, and
a curviig center seani that terminates below the w'aist-line; and
tie side seains are dis-
continued at the saine
deptii to forn the back
of the jacket into square
tabs. The fronts are closed
at the center vith but-
ton-lioles and buttons, and a
similar buttons decorate
the ends of the center and
side seams. Pocket-laps
arranged i;pon the fronts
conceal openings to pock-
ets, and the laps are fin-
ished with machine-stitcli-
ing and decorated at each
upper corner witlh a but-
ton. The coat sleeves rise U -
with pretty fulness at the 4
top and are each finished 0 45
at the wrist with a row ee tim
of stitchi,.g and with two - m
buttons placed at the back 4AIS
of the arm. At the neck
is a rolling collar that Front View.
flares widely at the throat. LITmLu GIRLS' AP
The edges of the collar are
filnisled vith a row of rma- (For Descriptlo
cliiiie-stitclinlg, and simi-
lar stitching decorates the
lower edge of the jacket
and outlines the tabs.

Cloth, diagonal, serge,
cheviot. meiton, kersey
aid, in fact, ail seasonable
vaneties of coating will
develop attractively in a
garment of this kind. Gilt
or silk braid, gimp, etc.,
may form the trimming.

We have pattern No.
4447 in seven sizes for lit-
tic girls fromn two to cight
years of age. For a girl of
five years, the jacket re-
quires two yards and
a-fourth of material twen-
ty-two inches wide, or a
yard and an-eighth forty-
four inches wide, or one
yard fifty- four inches
wide. Price of pattern,
10(d. or 20 cents. 4442

&o'nI View.

LITTLE GIRLS' APRON.
For Ilhs-trations sec tbis Page.)

No. 4418.-Another il-

INFANTS' DREss, WITH Ro

(For Description

ustration of this apron is given at figure No. 453 T ini this DELIN-
ATO.

Cross-harred muslin was here selected for the apron, r.nd insertion
nd embroïdored edging trim it prettily. The short body is sliaped
t the top in low, round outline at the front and back; it is ad-
usted by shoulder and under-arm seams and is closed at the back
rith button-holes and buttons. The lower and back edges of flie
ull skirt are finisied with hems, and the top is gathered and joined

FoR TUE MASQUERADE AND CARNIVAL.-Everyone who contem-
lates iving or attending a masked or fancy-drewa entertainiment

any kin'i sho'îld posncrc a copy of "Masquerade and Carnival.
-heirCustoms and Contmes," a large and handsomely illustrated
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to the body. Three upright rowa of insertion trim the front of the
body at the center, and the neck and arm's-eye edges are decor-
ated witlh frills of iarrow embroidered edging.

Serviceable little garients of this kind mnay bc developed iii.
ginghan, seersucker', prints and percale- and more dainty aprots
tmay bc made of lawn, Swiss, nainsook and fine barred muslin.
l"eîither or briar stitching, novelty bauds, lace, insertion or edging may
be added in anyv pretty wvay preferred for decoration. A pretty apron
may be made of white Inuda muslin and trimmed with torchon lace.

We have pattern No. 41418 in seven sizes for little girls fromi two
to eight years of age. To make the apron for a girl of five yeaîrsieeds two yards and three-eightis of naterial twenty-seven iucleg
vide, or a yard and a-lialf thirty-six inclies wide. Price et

pattern, 7d. or 15 cents..

INFANTS' DRESS, WITIL
ROUND YOKE.

Da i (For Illustrationa see this Page.>

No. 4442.-This dress is
very dainitily made up in.
file nainsook and lace-
tucking. Tie round yoke
is eut froin the tuckin
and the front and bac

i join the lower edge of the
yoke in seams, whîich are
covered with a. frill of

ig narrow lace headed l a
I feather'-stitched band. le

I front and back are gath-
ered at the top for sone
distance at each- side of

4418 the center and join the
yoke suioothly fromu the

Rack View. gathers to the shoulder
LON. (COPYrIaHT.) edges; they are shaped ut

the under-arni seans to-nsee thia Page.) remove all unnecessary
fulness, and are trimmued.
at the bottom with a frill
of deep lace edging and
two clusters of fine tucks.
The yoke is closed at the
backwith buttons and but-
ton-holes in a fly, and bc-
low it the back is slashed-
at the center and finished
for a closing. The little-
shirt-sleeves rise prettily
on the shoulders and are
finished with wristbands
eut from the lace part of
the tucking and decorated
with narrow frills of lace
edging. A frill of similar
edging finishes the neck
daintily. In cuttino out
the parts allowince sTould
bc made for the tucks, as
they are not considered.
in the pattern.

Flouncings of alf varie-
4442 ties are eminently suitable-

Back View. for such dresses. Lawn,.
nainsook, linen, cambric.

UNI) YOKE. (COPYRIGHT.) India and China silk-, Su-
see this Page.) ral, etc., are aiso used foi'

infants' dresses, which

may be very plainly fi-.
ished or slightly trimmed, as desired. The yoke may bc plain, or it
may be elaborated with tucks, insertion or fancy stitching.

Pattern No. 4442 is in one size, and, to make a dress like it, re-
quires a-fourth of a yard of fancy tucking twenty-seven inches
wide, and two yards and a-half of nainsook thirty-six inches wide.
Of one material, it needs two yards and seven-eightis twenty-seven
inches wide, or two yards and a-half thirty-six inches vide. Price
of pattern, 10d. or 20 cents.

pamphlet in which costumes, decorations and ail minor details are
fully considered. A large variety of characters are represented and
suggested, and careful instructions are given for their correct imper-
sonation. Price, Is. or 25 cents.

Il
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and cap. The jacket pat-
tern, which is No. 4441
and costs l0d. or 20 conts,
is in seven sizes for little
boys from two to 0ight
years of age, and is showrn
diffeèrently developed on
this page. The trousers
pattern, which is No.
4197 and costs 7d. or 15
cents, is in nine sizes for
boys from two to ten
yeats of age, and may be
seen again on its accomp-
anîyinig label. The cap
pattern, which is No.
3167 and costs 5d. or 10
cents, is in six sizes from
six and a-fourth to seven
and a-half, bat sizes, and
is otherwise represented
on the label acconpany-
ing the pattern.

Black velvet is here pic-
tured in the suit, and ma-
cl.ine-stitching provides a
rent finish. The fronts of
t'e jacket open from the
neek over a vest that is
included in the shoulder
seams and under - arm
darts. The vest is closed
at the cer- with button-
lioles and buttons, and its
lower edge shapes a notch
below the closing. The
fronts round off gracefully
toward the back, where
the jacket is nicely con-
formed to the figure by
side seains and a curving
center seam. The coat
sleeves are of comfortable
width, and are trimmed
at the wrists with silk
braid, arranged to simu-

-- Ie'

FIGURE No. 45S T.-LimrîE Boys* SUIT.-
4441 (copyright). price 10d. or .0 cents;
and Cap No. 3167 (copyright), price 5d.
Boys' SuiT.-This consists of Little B

price 10d. or 20 cents; and Cap No.
(For Descriptio

late round cuffs. The rolling collar is decorated along its loose edges
with a row of black silk braid. Pocket-laps conceal the openings to
side pockets and are bound with
braid; ail the free edges of the
jacket and vest are siilarly
bound; and a coiled row of braid
ornanients each loose front and
is continued along the back of
the garment.

The trousers reach to the knees
and are shaped by the usualseams,
and the closing is made at the
side with buttons and button-
holes. A pocket is inserted at
each side, and the top of the 1141
trousers is finished with a waist- Pront Vieu'.band. Enc outside seani Lirna Boys' JACKrr, wiTa VEcovered nearîy witlî a row of LITLB T.s' AKT, WITII V
braid and two buttons are DARTs AND SnoULDE
placed at the lower edge of the '(For Descript
trousers just back of the braid.

The jaunty polo cap has a circular crown, to the edge of which is
sewed the side; and a lining of silk is added.

Any fashionable variety of suiting, such as mixed or plain cheviot,
corkscrew, diagonal, tricot, corduroy, etc., may be employed for a
suit af this kind; and if preferred, the trousers may contrast with
the jacket. A simple finish will always be followed. The cap t, ay
be of the same or of a contrasting material.

THE DELINEATOR.

FiGUaß No. 456T.-LITTLE BOYS' SUIT.
(For Illustration see this Ptge.)

FIGURE No. 456 T.-This consists of a Little Boys'jacket. trousers
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Sty1eøý fo Boy•.
FIGURE No. 457 T.-L1TTLE BOYS' SUIT.

(For Illustration see this Page.)

FIGURE No. 457 T.-This consists of a Little Boys' blouse-aress
and cap. The dress pat.
tern, which is No. 4415
and costs 10,1. or20 cents,
is in five sizes for little
boys from two to six years
of age and is pictured
made odifferent materials
oln page 357 of this DaIN.
HATOR. The cap pattern,
which is No. 4393 and
costs 5d. or 10 cents. is il,
seven sizes from six to six
and three-fourths, cap
sizes, or from nineteen
inehes and a-fourth to
twenty-one inches and
a-half, head measures, and
may be seen again on its
accompanying label.

The dress is here repre.
sentecd made of pressed

. { fiannel and white India:
silk. The skirt is arranged
in kilt-plaits ail round and
is joined to a sleeveless
body, which is shaped bV
shoulder and under-arn
seams and closed at the
back with button -holes
and buttons.

The blouse is adjusted
by shoulder and under-
arm seams and is closed.
at the front, a box-plait
being arranged over the
closing. The Iower edge

FIGURE No. 457 T. is gathered and scwed to
a boit, on which buttons

-This consists of Little Boys' Jacket No. are sewed for the attach-
Trousers No. 4197, price d. or 15 cents; ment to the body; and the

or 10 cents. FiGuRE No. 467 T.-LrTLE fulness droops in charac.
oys' Bi.ouss-Dress No. 4415 (copyright), teristic fashion. The fan-
4393 (copyright). price 5d. or :0 cents. ciful collar falls at the back

ne sec this Page.) in the deep, square out-
line of the sailor collar;
it curves prettily over the

shoulders, and its ends flare at the throat. The edge of the collar
is trimmed with lace, and a Windsor scarf is worn. The full shirt-

sleeves are finished with narrow
wristbands, upon each of which
an upturned row of lace is ap-
plied: and similar lace decorates
the edges of the .x-plait.

The cap, which is made of
black broad-cloth, consists of a
crown and a band that fits the
head. The crown joins the band
and is wide*ned and shaped by a
seam at the center of the front
and back and another at each

4441 side to present the regulation
iBack View. mortar-board shape; and a long.

T SEWED IN AT THE UNDER-ARM black-silk tassel droops prettily
R SEMS. COPYIGHT) atthe side.SS s. (COPYRIGHT.) Al sorts of suitings in plaid,

on sec Page 357.) checked mottled, shot and
striped effects will make up nice-

ly in a dress of this kind. The blouse may be of silk, nainsouk,
cambric or lawn; or it may be of plain gingham when the skirt i'
of striped or plaid gingham. The cap will usually be of dark-blue
or black cloth. An exceptionally stylish suit may be developed by
the mode in brown broad-cloth and pongee silk, the latter materia
being used for the blouse, upon which fancy stitching may be dec
oratively applied. The cap may match the skirt.

S



FASHIONS
LITLE BOYS' JACKET, WITH VEST SEWED IN AT TIIE UNDER-

ARM DARTS AND SHOULDER SEAMS.
(For Illustrations see Page 850.)

No. 4441.-This jacket forms part of the stylish suit >ictured at
figure No. 456 T in this DELINEATOR, the material being bac k velvet
and the trimming black silk braid.

Fine wale worsted diagonal was here selected for the jacket. The
back is nicely curved to the figure by side seans and a curving cen-
ter seam n. The fronts, which are rounded at the lower front corners,are adjusted by under-armn darts and open fromu the neck over a vest
tilat is included in the
shoulder seans and under-
arn darts. The vest is
closed at the center with
button-holes and buttons,
attl the lower edge is
notcied below the closing.
A t the neck is a rolling
co(lar, the ends of wltich
ae prettily rounded. The
collr is trimmed with a
row of velvet tracing
braid, sinilar braid out-
lines a fancy, round cuff
on e.ich of the shapely
coat-sleeves, and a velvet
button decorates each
wrist at the outside seamn.
Pocket-laps having pret-5
tily rounded lOwer front Po V.
corners cover the open- L!TTE BOYS' BLOUSE>
ings to side pockets in
te fronts; they are trim-- (For Descriptio

mied vith velvet braid, and
te front and lower edges

of the vest and the free edges of the jacket are outlined with similar
brail. The front and lower edges of the jacket are further decorated
with a row of braid applied in a fanciful manner and with velvet but-
tons, the buttons being arranged at intervals on the fronts and atthe ends of the side seams.

The jacket, which may accompany a kilt skirt of the -ame or acontrasting material, will develop satisfactorily in velvCt, cloth,
serge, lannel and mixed, striped and checked suitings of ail kinds.
The edges may be bourd with silk or mohair braid, or a plain tailo
finish of machine-stitching may be adopted.

We have pattern No. 4441 in seven sizes for little boys from two
to eight years of age. For a boy
of five years, the jacket requiires
a yard and thret -fourths of ma-
terial twenty-seven inches wide,
or seven-eighths of a yard fifty-
four inches wide. Price of pat-
tern, 10d. or 20 cents. .. t

-- -

LITTLE BOYS' BLOUSE DRESS.
(For IllustratIons see.this Page.)

No. 4415.-This dress is shown j Lgay
made of pressed flannel and Su-
rai at figure No. 457 T in this
magazine, lace edging providing
the trimming.

Plain and plaid Frenchgingham
pre iere united in the dress, with

tretty effect., and embroidered
cng- trims it tastefully. The

irt is arranged in kilt-plaits all
iromd; it is finished at the bot-
oM Vith a deep hem and the 3 4440 K
1 is joined to a sleeveless waist Front View of Short Waist.

silesia. which is adjusted by Boys, Stitoulder and under-arm seams o S
id closed at the back with but- (For Descripti
t-itoles and buttons.
The blouîse is adjustcd by shouilder sud uuder-arm sesmns sud

OSed at te front with button-holes and buttons arranged beneat
box-plait that is decorated at each edge with a fil of embroideedgtngl. Thte lowen edge of te blouse is gati-ered snd fmnisltedthi a belt, sud button-itoies msde lu the belt rtiass over corre-spond-

buttons sewed on the body. The shirt nas are gatered at
top and bttom, and are finished vith m <tband.q that are deco-

ed at the uper sud lower edaes with dainty frills of edging; anddeep $salor-coiiar, wvhich ros over the blouse from a nrrow

FOR APRIL, 1892.
band at the neck, is trimted with similar edging; ad a plainWindsor scarf is wori.

All sorts ot fabries devoted to little boys' wear are adaptable tothe mode, and very coinfortable dresses for Summer wear may bemade up im gin ham, percale and siilar washable goods. Plainand fancy filanne, serge, tricot and other woollens are also appro-
priate for dresses of this kind, and soutache or worsted braid maybe applied for decoration. A stylish little dress may be made ofplwid wool goods and China silk.

We have nattern No. 4415 in five sizes for little boys fron twoto six years of age. To make the dress for a boy of five year-,
requires a yard and seven-
eighths of plaid and two
yards and five-eighths of
plain ginghan each twen-
ty-seven inches wide. Of
one naterial, it will re-
quire four yarcds and a-half
twenty-seven incheswide,
oi nvo yards and seven-
eighiths- forty-four inches
wide, or two yards fifty-
four inches wide. Price of

4415 pattern, 10d. or 20 cents.
View without

Blouse ---

BOYS' SHIRT-WAIST.
(For Illustrations see thi Page.)

45 LNo. 4440.-This coni-
Back View. fortable garment, which

DREss. (COPYRIoT.) may be made up with or
without the skirt, is rep-n see this Page.) resented developed lu
white nuslin. The fronts
and back are joined in

unden-aru and sîtoulder seams that are each finished with a narrow
strap, and the closing is made at the center of the front with but-
ton-hoies atd hittons, through a box-plait arranged in tihe front edgeof the left front. Tie fulness at the waist-line is collected at the
back and at eaci side of the closing in two rows of shirring made at
beit depti apart; a belt is applied to the waist between the shirr-
ings, and buttons are sewed to the belt for the attachnment of teskirt or trousers. The long waist is preferable, but if a waist with-out a skirt be desired, the fronts and back may be eut off just below
te upper row of shirrmg at the waist-line, the belt being madedouble and jomned to the lower edge. The shirt sleeves are gath-

ered at the top and bottom, and
an opening at the back of each
wrist is finislted with an over-
lap, which is pointed at the top.
The wrists a.e completed with
wristbands that close with but-
ton-holes and buttons, and ma-
chine-stitching finishes the edges
of both wrist-bands and overlaps.
The neck is finished with a deep444C' sailor-collar that rolls from a

Back Vîeu of L Waist. shaped band; the ends of the
collar flare widely, and its edges
are finished with machine-stitch-
ing. A row of machine-stitching
also finishes the outer folds of
the box-plait at the front.

Waits of this kind developed
in plain or figured percale may
accompany kilt-skirts, round
skirts or knee trousers. Striped,
spetted or figured cambrie, mus-

4440 lin aund nainsook are also used
for suth garments, and a simpleBac. View of Short Waipst. finish is in best taste. With a

T-WAIST. kilt skirt, of shepherd's-plaid
se this Page.) wool goous may be worn a

shirt-waist cf this kind devel-
oped in whie China silk orfigured )r spotted percale Lnd deconated att the edges of te collar

oun

a i 0 I I iuncy sLtchitng
tWe have pattern No. 4440 in tn sizes for boy- from tit-e Vo

twvelve yeans of age. To mak-e tite short garmeut for a boy of seven
years, requires a yard and seven-eighlths of material twenty-seven
inches wiide, or a yard and three-eighlths thirty-six mnches wide.
The long garment needs two yards sud an-eighth twenty-seven
intes ide, or a yard sud a-1alf thirty-six juches wid. Price ofpatteru, 7d. or 15 cents.

Niront vi-.

f
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111uøtàted jLiøde1àkuy.

H ATS AND BONNETS.
(For Illustrations sec Pages s58 and 59.)

To be perfectly d la Mode one must have a chapeau so trimmed
that very little of the straw is visible, but the trimming must be
so cleverlv disi used that all the
original Ihnes vill be preserved.

1 lowers are imiassed, on every
bat, and ibboi. are used quite
as prodigally.

Bowe, josettes. loops and
!treamers are fashioned fron
ribbons of all variiies and
widths.

Riel, creamny-hued, open-pat-
terned lace also plays an im-
portant rôle as an accessory ; it
is formed in knots, rabbits' cars,
loops and the like, and whether
-used on a bat or bonnet, is
always dainty and pretty.

Prince of Wales' tips are ef-
fective on large hats, and mnay be ,
botlh tastefully and becomingly
ar:anged.

FIGURE No. L.-L.ADIEs' LAcE
13oNNET.-White point de Gène
lace is disposed over the brim
and crown of this bonnet in a ;

FIGURE No. 3.-LADIEs'
LAcE HAT.

mnanner suggestive of
the picturesque Nor-
mandy style, and a
twist of Nile-green
ribbon forms a face
trimming. A bow of
the ribbon is placed
on top of the crown,
and a similar bow is FIGURE N( 2.-LADIES' WALKING HAT.
adjusted a little be-
low this at the right
side. A bunch of small yellow blossoms is prettily arranged at the
left side of the front, and grass is arranged at the left side. Long
streamers fall at the back below a knot. of the ribbon. A dainty
bonnet of this kind may be assumed with a calling or church gown.

FIGURE No. 2.-LAnwEs' WALKING HAT.-A very stylish shape is
here represénted in black chip. The outside of the brim. which
rolls deeply at the sides, is covered with black Irish point lace, and
the high crown is banded with wide black velvet ribbon disposed in
flat loops in fron, and a Rhine-storne buckle holds them in place.
At the left side toward the back is an arrangement of long and short

hlack Prince's tips. The hat is stylish, but somewhat severe in ton
though this may be modified by wearing a Tuxedo or other stylih
face veil, which should reach quite to the chin.

FIcuRE No. 3.-LADIs' L.tcE IAT.-A large carriage hat is ble
pictured. The broad brin is fluted in fron t and over it is draped
écru point de Gène lace, the edge of which falls in points over the

edge of the brim. The crown i
covered with deep-yellow blossoM
which also fail over the brim at tlie
back. Leaves are placed among the
flowers to stand upright on te

FIGURE No. 4.-LADIES' FLOwER BoNNET.

FIoURE No. 5.-LADIES' STRAW RAT.
(For Descriptions of Figures Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, see

"rats and B>nnets," on Pages 358 and 859.)

crown, and a bow of yellow-and-white moire
antique ribbon and a fan of the lace are ad.
justed at the back. Long streamers of the
ribbon are appended. The ribbons may fal
loosely at the back or they may be cnrried
forward and arranged in a bow under the
left ear. If a veil is desired, a draped one of
white lace will be in order.

FIoURE No. 4.-LADIEs' FLOWER BONNET.-
For theatre, concert and other dressy occa.
sions a bonnet of this description will be very
stylish for a young matron. It is covered
with purple pansies and trimmed in front with
long loops of heliotrope silk which rest be-
comingly on the liair, together with three.
z.hort loops of ribbon to match and a buncli
of flowers and leaves. Long ribbon streameri
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fall below a bow at the back.
for bonneta of this kind, and

Violets are very stylish and dainty
with them heliotrope tulle may be

used for the trimning
and strinigs.

FIGUR No. 5.-
LADIS' STinAW IIAT.
-This jaunty bat is
represtn ted in mode
chip. 'l'l e brim, i.s
broad and i i:den ted
fancifuillv at the hack,
and a flat bonN of
brow n \het ribbon
is disposed lunder-
neath in front. A
twist of brown vel-
vet ribbon is laid

tions is here pietn edi. 'l'he broad brim is turned u> at the back and
upo1 it, a shoî distance from the edge, is applied a row of jet
passementerie, and directly mn front
are adjusted a lhialy black ostrich
tip, a bunci of sýmalI yellow tlowers
alid a fancy jet wing, whîicl stands
sullly above lie crown. A band
of black ostrihm-feathc-r trimmnîing
ilI'rotdz. the crownil and at the

back is a puonache of feathers and
a aigrette. If desired, nlarrow
stii ngs of black

wlvet or n% ide
i ibbon stream-
ers may beh
added. g i

FIGuREs Nos.

Fiu'tîin No. 8.

FIGURE No. 7.-LADIES' lIAT.

FIGURE No. 6.-LADIES' NAT.

about the low crown, above wlich,
at the back, tower two canary-
colored Prince's tips. At the front
is a pretty arrangement of upright
and flat loops of ribbon and a
plume artistically laid across the
flat loops. A hat of this kind will
fashionably supplement a mode
crépon striped with brown and
canîary.

FIGURE No. 6.-LADIES' HAT.-
Lace, flowers, jet and velvet ribbon
achieve a happy combination in

FIGURE No. 2.-FANcY
CRAVAT.

the quaint hat heïre
represented. - T h e
brim is very deep in
front and narrows
gradually toward the
back, and triîmmng
is provided by a frill
of black lace linished
at thîe top with two
rows of jet beads.
The crow, suggests
the pinnacle shape
and is entirely cov-
ered with pink flow-
ers. A band of black
velvet ribbon is
drawn through the

FIGURE No. 1.-TABLiER. flowers and formed
in loops in front., a
bunich of deep pink

flowers and leaves resting on the brim directly in front of the loops.
The ties of velvet are arranged in a bow, wvhich will rest on the
corsage when the hat is worn. The hat is very dressy and may
accompany either a black or colored gown.

FIGURE No. 7 .- LADIES' RAT.-A stylish black chip hat intended
to supplemet a calling gown of black Bengaline with jet decora-

FIGURE No. 10.
FIGuREs Nos. 8, 9 ANI 10.-GRoUP

OF PRINCE's PLUMES.
For Descriptions of Figures Nos. 6, 7,

8, 9 and 10, Fee " Hats and Bon-
nets," on this Page.)

FIGURE NO. 3.-SILK
SCARF.

S8, 9 AND 10.
-- GoU r oF

•P nit I c E 's
Pi.u.%is. -- T h e
original trio of
ostrich tips or

JRE No. 9. plumes, known
as the Prince of
Wales' feathers,

has been superseded by a new
and fanciful arrangement., which
forms an effective trimming.
Three pretty styles of Prince's
feathers are shown in this group.

At figure No. 8 two long black
plumes are pictured arranged
back to back, with ends curling
over and turning from each
other at the top.

A charming arrangement of
plumes is deplcted at figure No.
9. Two long white plumes with
curled ends turning in opposite

directions, rise above a
lyre-shaped trio of short,
full tips, with uniqueefTct.

Figure No. 10 shows a
cluster of white feathers;
two long plumes arranged FIGURE No. 4.-FANcY PLASTRON.
as in the former instance
rise from the midst of (For Descriptions of Figures Nos. 1, 2, ansd 4,risefromthemids of sec " StyliBli Lingerie," on Page 3W0.)
short tips, each of which
curls over at the top like
the long feathers. These feathers may be procured from the
Kursheedt Mnnufacturing Company.
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STVLLIH LINGEIe.
c1-"'r IIIîitrations see P'ages :M aid 360.)

Even a tailor-made gown favors a soft, m et ty neek-dressinig, for,
while the rigid style of the c-stunie iay suit the figure. a s;ofteninîg

elfeet maýy be needed for the
face: and thiti. may be inparted
bya flutfy how. eraval t other
adjunit of zimilai !caraeter.

shirred twi:7e at tie neck and edged with a deep fall of
d'irlande lace. This ruille iii turn falls oer a blouse-like Se(tio3of India silk Ilat is drawn in at the line of the w'aist by several
rows of shirrings, below which the material falls with the elleCt of
a frill. Ends of
ribbon are ait-
taclied ait the
sides to the
shirrings to re-
tain thie plastron " e .

FIGURE No. 5.-SAsH.
(For Description ee "Sty'ieh Lingerie,"

on this Page.)

('/dif'», lace and India silk are
the materials m:ost in favor for
these daintV little affalirs, and the FIGURE No. 1.-CMmNAIATON
colors wili be selected with Pagard DEcoRATION Fon A LAIES' C
to becomingijess and to harmnize TrMEi.-('ut by Patteri No 4I
with the costume. A d'>eplv point- 13 sizeý; '28 to 46 incIhes. bust mn
ed bodice gives a slende aplpeaance tire; pnee is. Sd. or 40 cents
to a waist of ample proportions, and
the appliration of a tablier st-ength-
ens the effect besides biig a iaîdsome decoration foi an otihes wi
plain bodice. All the fash;nable adjuinets here il'atrated are
products of the Kur'..eedt Manufactuing ompan.

FiGrRE: No. .- T1 ,i<i.i -- St 1 ti-e cord amnl ,et cl heals eOun-
pose this liaidsoine tablici. The girdle p> tioli, whîicli i- pointel at
Ile center and sIorter at the sidvs, i: mnaie of Ile steel tinsel itn a
pretty, open design, and a long, graduat-d fringe falls fron tl.e
girdie ratier low on the ski t in anront fashion, lience the iaimie t.aL-
lier. Eitler a bhek or a guay wool or silk costuime iay be
enriched with sucli an adjue. 

Fcensi No, 2.-F-v Cnit.va.-A section of df/l eiied u tîhi
vide point d'Jrliand< Lace is arranged in a soft knot, below winch

the inaterials fall in gracefuîl folds tiat are prettily pr<tseu. A
cravat of this kind nay be worn with either a siik or woollen
gown and vill improve a perfectly plain bodlce.

FiornE No. 3 S. S ,- silk il tle rnaterial slion r li
this pretty scarf, which is embroidered in a neat design at the eids.
The scarf is both lodg and vide and nay be ad..uted about lthe
neck, w'ith pretty effect, Worni wiith a top garmerit that las a luw
collar, it will prove very protective in the earlv Spring days.

FIGURE No. 4.--FANcy PI.ASTION.-India silk, chiffae and lace are
associat, in this dressv adj-meî, Folds of silk forn a stock-, and
from it in front depends a' decp bib-like ruffle of chrfon, which is

FIGURE No. 2.-DECORATION FOR A LADIES' SKIRT.
-(Cut by Pattern No. 4433; 9 sizes; 20 to 36
inches. waist neaiînre; prso Ic s 6d. or 35 ent.)

FrvaUn No.3.

in its proper pose. Sucb

a pla..on iiay be niost
suiutally worn witlh a
blazer or zouave jacket.

Fiern No. ~-SAsn._
This pretvt sash is rep-
resented In lblack silk.
triiiinied at the enls v ith
rich black silk fringe.
The sash is tie-d about the
waist broadly In front and
in lcops and long ends
at the hack. It nay be

Firo.n: No. 4.

F -u;UES Nos. 3 ANI ) -IIA nsoM: luF0-
ORATiN FR A LAnaFS WAIsT.--(03
ly P,ttern No. 3877; 13 size; 2b it
.16 inches, hust neasure; price is. «?

25 cents.)
(For Descriptions of Figirce Nos. 1, 2, 8 and 4,

!eccc1n Drvcmking nt Home," on Pag
.361 anid 362.)

worn with eitier a wool or handsone cotton gown and is exceed-
ingly dre5sy and beconing to youthful, slender figures.
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D€§SSMA1ING AIr Home.
(For Illuswtrationsi ere Pages8 M to .3.)

Ihverv wOmIan Vith a due regard for Fashion will don lier new
Slrilg'toilette on Easter day. If the day prove at all mild, she
wili vly aside her top
garm'rent :id appear
il, a co,tumne whiose
bodi2e is trimmned
with a view to el-
phatizinIg all the lines
of her igure, if it be
prolortioiate, or to
conIcalmIg angulari- J
ties. if they exist.

Muchr tri mmring is ~ ~r;
applied on both bod-
ice and skirt, but
one idea is invariably
followed in both gar-
ments; i. e., if the
wait e trimmed
with chevron stripes,
a similar outline is
maintainied in the Fn
s k i r t. Frequently
only the bodice is
decorated, tIe skirt
being left pin but FIGURE No. 5.-CMBINATION AND DEcoR-this is advised oniy ATION FOR A LADIES' iiRT-Bi.oiSE.-
for a woman who is (Cut by Pattern No. 4451; 13 sizes; 28
slender and below to 46 inches, bust menasure; price is. 3d.
medium beight; and or 30 cents.)

IGURE No. 6.-DEcoRATION FOR A LATIES'
S!URT. wITu SUSPEsPER Borc.--(Cut by
Pattera No. 4390; 9 sizes; 20 to 36 inches,

waist measure; price 1s. 6d. or 35 cents.)
5

FOR APRIL, 1892.
orne dressnaker should endeavor to adapt the styles to the different

figures for %viiCb Blhe miakes gowns.
FroURE No. 1.-CouMNA-TroN ASi D.coii-oN FroFn A LADiEs' Cos-

TUME.-Striped aud plain flannel and plan silk are assoeiated in this
jaunt. costume. which will be especiaily stylishi for morning wear.
Tho skirt is a bell, with the regulation fan-plaited back and a foot

trimmrning contributed
by a rufile of the
stiped flannel fin-
ished with a frill of
the siik and a band
of the plain flannel.
The top of the skirt
isjoined to a pointed
girdie of plain flan-
nel, whichl is fitted to
the figure by shapely
seams. The blouse

. vis of silk and is closed
with buttons and
button-heles under a

e box-plait, which is
formed at the edge
of the riglt front and

GURE No. 8.-DEcoA T A LADIES' SKIRT ornamented w i t h
ORATIO FOR L studs. At the neck

are a rolling collar and
a stylish boiv of silk.The blazer is turned back in lapels by a rolling collar, which forins

notches with the lapels, the collar bleing faced with the plain flannel.
The fronts fall open all the way down in the regular way and ar&
connected by a strap of plain flannel adjusted at the end of the
lapels. The high-shouldered coat-sleeves are cach trimmed with a
cuff facing of plain flannel surmounted by a band of silk. The

FIGURE No. 7.-COMRINATION AND DEcoRATION
FOR A LADIES' SKIRT.-(Cuit by Pattern No
4409; 9 sizes; 20 to 36 inches, waist measure;

price ls. Gd. or 35 cents.)

for such figures the
bell skirt and fluffy
bodice are a boon,
the former giving
height and the latter
epparent fulncss.

I'n selecting pe.tr
terns for the new
Spring gowns the

costume may be worn
withlout the blazer,
and suspenders may
be attached to the top
of the girdle. The
pattern employed in
the making is No.
4405, which costs
ls. Sd. or 40 cents.

ForRE No. 9.-CoMBINATIOS AND DFcoRATioN
FOR A LAnrEs' To1LETr.-(cnt by Skirt Patern
No. 424 i ; 9 sizes; 20 to 36 inches. waist meas-
ure: price is. Gd. or 35 cents: and Blouse Pat-
tern No. 4349; 13 sizes; 2S to 46 inches, bust

measure; price Is. 3d. or 30 cents.)
(For Dc~citipons of F .gnrtqior 5,0,7,8 d % sceDresemaklng nt'Home," on Page sa)>
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Foune No. 2.-DEcoRATIoN FoR A LAmEs' SKIRT.-Serge was

employed in the developnent of this shapely skirt , which lias a

center-front gore between two vide gores that extend to the back
and fall in a double box-plait
tlhat suggests a Watteau. A
row of wide, lace-like jet passe-
mneniterie is applied to each side
edge of the center-front gore,
with% very eflective results. If
desired, the center-front gore
may be made of iaterial to con-
trast witih the reiainder of the
skirt. The pattern used in inak-
ing is No. 443:3, price 1s. td. or
35 vents.

FmrEiws Nos. 3 AND .- AND-
soM: DEcoRATION FoR A LADIEs
WAIST.-Dark-lieliotrope serge
was used iii the developient of
this waist, which was fashioned

by pattern No. 3877, price 1N. or
215 cent,;. 'Thle waist is loose in
effect, though it lias a close-fit-
ting lining. The collar fits the
neek closely, and the sleeves fall

FIGURE No. 10.-CoMIsîNATION
AND DEcORATIoN FOR A LA-
fIEs' BAsQUE.-(Ctut by Pattern
No. 4443; 13 sizes; 28 to 46
inches, bust neasure: price

,-. Is. 3d. or 30 cents.)

full to below the elbow
over coat-shaped linings,
which are exposed and
faced with cuff effect at
the wrists.

At figure No. 4 a
front view of the waist is
given. About the waist
is a girdle conposed of
beliotrope Escurial cord,
silver tinsel and graduated
fringe of lheliotrope crys-
tal and pear beads.

The girdle is pointed in
front and narrowed in
belt faslion at the back,
as shown at figure No. 3,
where a partial back view
is given. Narrow passe-
mcnterie to match the
girdle is disposed on the
collar, and also on the cuff
ineings, with pretty effect.

FniURE No. 5.-CoNî-
NATION AN» DEcoR.ATIos K
FOR A LADIEs' SnIRT-
BLouSE.-PereýaIC and vel-
vet are associated in this
pretty blouse. It lias a
box-plaited back and ful
fronts, a box-plait decor-
ated with !nachine-stitch-
mng being forned at the
right front edge; and the
closing is made wit.h but-
ton-holes and buttons.
About the waist is worn
a velvet belt with a point-
ed over-lapping end, and
below it the skirt of the FIGURE No. l.-CoMINATIoN AN» DECORA-
blouse falls full on the TION FoR A LADIES' CoSTVME.-(Cut lLy
skirt. The rolling collar is Pattern No. 4456; 13 sizes: 28 to 46 incles,
eut froi velvet, and a silk bust measure; prie 1s. 8d. or 40 cents.)
scarf wit-h embroidered
ends is worn. The shirt
slceves are gathered to velvet cuffs having rounding corners.c
Silk and velvet nay be united in a blouse of this kind for weart
with skirts of a coîxtrasting co 'r. The pattern used in the con-
struction of the blouse is No. 4dö1, which is illustrated in this
DsLINE&ToR and costs ls. 3d. or 30 cent&

Fiouns No. 6 -DCOIATION oR A LADIES' SEIRT, WITII Se-
PENDER BoDICE.-A dressy reception gown is here pictured devel.
oped in silk and velvet. The hell skirt is bordered with jet pass.

menterie, and is shaped at
the top to join a close,
fitting bodice presenting
a poînted lower outline,
and a rounding upper out.
line at each side of the
center. A handsoine jet
girdle follows the lower
edge of the bodice, and
jet passementerie is sewed
along its upper edge. Jet
also covers the suspenilers,
wiijli cross the shou'îilders
and aie tacked to the
upper edges of the ondice.
A velvet guimpe, with
pointed elbow sieeves
trinmed at the lower
edges with passerenterie,
is worn. The neck is et
slightly low and is finisied
with a jet Medici collar.
lhe pattern used in mak.
ing the skirt is'No. 4390,
price Is. 6d. or 35 cents
If desired, the skirt and
bodice may be made of
navy-blue serge, and ?
blouse of white Chinr.
silk may aeconmpanyt-emthem.

FIGURE No. 7.-Com.
INATION AND DEconATIoS

FOR A LADIEs' SKIRT.-
Wool goods and elvet
are united in this skirt
It is a bell mode, and at
each side the front and
back meet near the knee
and flare above and be-
low to reveal a panel of
velvet applied on the
foundation skirt. A row
of jet passementerie fol.
lows the side and lower
edges of the front, and

FIGURE No. 12.-CoIINATION
AND DECORATION FOR A LA-
DIES' CosTUME.-(Ct by Pat-
tern No. 4412; 13 sizes; 28
to 46 inehes, bust menasure;

price is. 8d. or 40 cents.)

five iridescent cabochons are
applied on the back at eaci
side wlhere it meets the front.
Very pretty combimation-z
nay be achieved in a skirt
of this style. The pattern
is No. 4409, which is showi
elsewhere in this magazine
and costs Is. 6d. or 35 cents.

FIGUiRE No. 8.-DECoRA- -
TION FOR A LADIES' SKIRT.-
This portrays a very pretty
and stylish foot-garniture foi
a fashionable skirt that- angs
snooth at the front and sides FIGURE No. 13.-CoMBr7ATIOoN AS

and i a fan at the back. DECORATION FOR A LADIS
The skirt is developed ii BASQUF.-(Cut by Patter N
cloth. A pufling of silk is 4411; 13 sizes; 28 t-o 46 i aih

arranged at the bottom, and bust mensure; price Is. 3. e

above it is applied a band of 30 cents.)

velvet surmounted by a row (For Descriptions of Fïgures Nos.1 I
of crochet trimming. The skirt 12 ,nse sDreesmaktn l.

may be worn with basque No.

4411, qhown at figure No. 13.
FIlURE No. 9.-COM INTIoN ANt DEcoRATINoN FOR A LAnl

Toxîr.ir.-Wool goodis and silk are combined in this toileti
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Tie bell skirt lias a low bodice tlat is studded with jet cabochons

and prtviits a square upper and a pointed lower outhine. Velvet

ýbbon is arranged at eaci side of the skirt to depend fronm the

bodice, and is forned in a bow at the botton ; and at one side of' the

.bbon' a rov of cabochons is applied. A silk blouse is vorn witlh

the skirt. 'l'le rolling collar, and also the ristands miiishing the

;hirt .leeves are decorated with

fancy stitching. Velvet suspen-
des r« the shoulders and are

attaebed t the top of the bodice.

The patteI'rns utsed in tihe devel-
m rent this toilette are skirt

APRIL. 1892.

FimuRE No. 17.-DEoRATos FOR
A LAIES' BASQU.-(Ct bV Pat
terni No. 4425; 13 sizes; 28 to 46
inches, hust measure; price 1s. 3d.

or 30 cents.)

FIsRe No. 14.-DECORATION FoR
A LADIES' BASQUE.-(Cust by Pat.
tern No. 4422; 13 sizes; 28 to
46 inches, bust measure; price

is. 3d. or 30 cents.)

j63

costissnse. Tie skirt falls
ssootl at the front and sides
and full at the back, ani is
trimmeud rsi s th bottoms
of the front and sides w ith a
lousnI' of black veivet-sp)ot-

tet late giaduated nsarrowly
it thie ceiter anI formig
a V outline ati the top, whiehl
is inised w ith a self-hsead-
ing an1ti decorated with arow
of jet head trimminig. A
deip balid of velvet ribbon is
appied aho% v the flounce in a
simssilar outîlne. and a rosette
bow to imsiteis s.. disposed
at tie center. Tie waist lias
full, low -nsecked portions
made over fitie in g thiat
are faced w ith vevet in
rouid yoke outitinîe above the
fill portions and a tanding
collar. aiso of velvet, fisislies
the neck. Jet outlines all
tise etdges tof the cullar, and
short rows are applied verti-
callv on the yoke facings.,
whseih are furtiher decorated
withi a frill of lace edging
that falls in Bertha fashsion
on the lower portions and
sieuves. A girdle of velvet,

fi!

FIOuRE No. 15.-CoMs.ATIoN AND
DEcoRATION FOR A LAIlE.s Lotis
XV. BASQUE.-(Cut bV Paîtterns NO.
3886; 13 sizes: 28 to 46 inches, bust
neasure; price is. 3d. or 30 cents.)

No. 4241, price is. 6d. or 35
cents: and blouse No. 4349,

price 1s. 3d. or 30 cents.
FlouitaE No. 10.-CoMBINATION

.tsNs DECORATION FoR A LADIES'
BAsE.-A stylish basque of
tiis kind may form part of a
tailor-nade toilette. It is made
of mode camel's-hair, black vel-
vet and chanois-colored cloth
and is fitted closely to the figure.
To the fronts are added lapels
wihich ineet a rolling collar in
notches., and belov the lapels a
diagonal closing is made to a
trifle Ielow the line of the
waist, belov which the fronts
flan wilely to disclose a pointed
vest of cloth. Between the
lapels is revealed the upper por-
tion of the vest, which is closed
witlh buttons and button-holes
and trinislied with a standing col-
lar. The rolling collar is made
of black velvet, and black silk
passementerie trims all the loose
edges of the basque, and also FiGURF No. 16.-ll\Nso'r. PFo50ATios

those of the pointed cuffs finish- FOR A LADIES' WtAP'.-('lt Iy Pattern

ing the hi gh-shouldered coat- No. 4448; 10 sizes: 28 to 16 inches. hust

sleeve.s. A sorts of pretty measure; pniet is. Ga. or 35 cents.)

c;imbiiations may be achieved (For Desciptionst of Figu ss Nos. 14. 15. 16, 17

in a basque of this kind, but .ands 8, secIDrssmaktfl 1at0inme.,'

the basque proper will always
nsatch its acompansying skirt.
The pattern used in mlaking this basque is No. 4443, which is illus-
trated in this DELINFATOR and costs Is. 3d. or 30 cents.

FIlURE No. 11.-CoaMBNATION AND DECORATION -OR A LADIFS Ces-
vUME.-Pearl-grty camel's hair is combined with black velvet in this

FIGURE No. 18.-Co nINATION ANs DECORATION FOR A. LADIES'
CoSTUM&.-(Cut by Pattern No. 4456: 13 sizes: 2R ta 46 inche,

bust measur e; pniee is. Sd. or 40 cents.)

-- mmmimàmm -
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t-hat is deeply pointed at the back and somew'hat narrower at the

front and sides, is outlined with jet and trinned at the lower edge
with a frili of lace. The sleeves are made over coat--shaped linings
that are faced with velvet at the wrists,
the sleeves only extending a little below
the elbow. A rov of jet and a frill of
lace trin the lower edge of eaci. The
costume iîay be niade of silk and velvet
and trnnmed with lace and jet for dressy
wear. Tie pattern used im the mak-
ing is costume No. 4456, which costs 1s.
8d. or 40 cents, and is illustrated else-
where in this magazine.

ForetE No. 12.-Co.mailNATION ASD

DEcouiATION FOR A LAniEs' COSTuE.-
A dressy inourning gown for churclh
wear is here represented in a comibina-
tion of Henrietta cloth and Enîglisht
crape. Theskirtis a circularbell, smnooth-
fitting at the front and sides- and fan-
plaited at the back, which spreads into
a sliglt train. Threc overlapping folds FIGURE
of crape contribute a
st-ylishi foot-decora-
tion. The basque is -- C

prolonged iii tabs at -5

the back and lias

pointed jacket-fronts, -
thiat are reversed in
lapels at the top and
fall open over full
fronts of crape, at.
the waist-line of
whicl are arranged
straps of the wool
goods, the straps be-
ing crossed and pre-
senting pointed ends.
.A t the neck is a roll-
ing collar, wlich
meets the lapels in FGRE No. 2.

notches and is faced FIGURFS Nos. 1 AND 2-DECORATED EASTE
with dul silk, the
facing being also ap-
plied on the lapels some distance in from the edge. A dull silk cord
follows the loose edges of the basque. The standing coliar is fash-
ioned fron crape and is rolled over at the top and faced witlh the
wool goods, tlie front corners being rounded. The higi-shouldered
coat-sleeves are eaci finished waith a cuff that is reversed at the top
,.nd faced with crape. The mode is adaptable to woollen and silken
textures in colors as well as in black, and all fashionable garnitures
mnay be employed for decoration. The pattern used in the making

FIGUz No. 5.

is No. 4412,
which is pic-
tured elsewhiere

Plut i -tý in this magazine
and costs 1s. 8dt.
or 40 cents.

FIGURE No.
13.-ComaNA-
TION AND DEc-
ORATION FOR A
LADIES' BASQUE.
--A stylish triple
combination is
achieved in this
instance vith
cloth, velvet

FIGURE No. ý.-FANCY BOX. and silk. Te
basque is per-

fectly close-fitting, and between the fronts is disclosed a fanciful
vest tint is composed of a full upper-portion of silk and a pointed

lower-part of velvet that presents the effect of a corselet. To the

front edges of the fronts is joined a collar of velvet. A high ta1

ing collar of silk is reversed at the top and is f .ved w ith vîel
'lie sleeves shov a 'Vandyked' upper outline follo wed with

cheted trimming, and -bove each •

disposed a short, full puff of silk.
wrists arc finisled with euffSt
versed at the top and facer vitl
Crocheted triinming ot'.x e lap
collar and trins thie apper edge of the,
lower ve.st-portion. The basque
intended as an accompaniment to tb
skirt shown at figure No. 8, and w
fashioned by pattern No. 41
which is illustrated elsewliere in thi,rnumber and cost . 1s. 3d. or 3tt cents.

fi!URE No. 14.-EcoATIoN 1o0 R
TAiiE' BAsQUE.--A sî.ylisi raun
basque f uniforn dept. is here nie.
tured deve'loped in navv-blue serge
It is renderecd oc -fectly close-fitting h,
the fashionabîc 'tmber cC darts and

No. 1. Seams, and is tri. 1al round the
bottoin witlh b..k Rilk ribbon fritîge
tipped with Milan I 1Ps. A high stand.

ing collar is at the neck, and upon it is arranged a row
of the fringe, which falls stylishly over the basque. The

higl-shouldered coat-sleeves are trimmed -t the wrist
with fringe adjusted in horizontal rows. A basque 01
this kind may match or contrast with the skirt it i

intended to acconpany. The pattern used is No. 442
which is shown again in this DELINEATOR 1.11 CoSts. 34
or 30 cents.

i4 ~ FIGURE No. 15.-C.nisATIos ANI D'F'onA TIox FOR

R-EGGs.

s- -t

FioURE No. 4.

LADIES' Louis XV. BAsQUE.-Brocaded silk and velvet an
associated in this dressy basque, whiich was fashioned bl
pattera No. 3886, price Is. 3d. or 30 cents. The basqu
falls in short tabs at the back and in long coat-skirts at tà

front and sides, the fronts openin;
over a vest of velvet that is full at t
center and smooth at the -.>es, when
it is faced with plair . Graduat
jet fern fringe Gìîs from the edge o
the vest on the sklirt. A Medici colis
lined with plain silk lias pointed end
which extend tc> the bust. The le
sleeves reach to the elbows and ai
made i-ver coat--sh.ped linings, whd
are fac.-d below the sleeves vith velke
and trimmed at the back of the ant
with fringe. A basque, reproduw
from this design, may be made up i
priùlted China silk and velvet for verj

FIGURE No. G. dre.ssýy -w -ar, and jet or bead trinim,,

may provd'i- the decration.
FiGURES Nos. 4, 5 AND 6.- FIGUT.E 1%o. 16. -HANDSOME DEcoRI

EASTER CARD AND SPIDER TION roR A LADIES' WRAP.-Black Da
DEcORATION. galine is the material represented i

(For De-scriptions of Fi~Iprs tbs
Nosr1,3 D ti ofaad ges thuis stylislh top-garment, which is C

Work‡'b',c on Page Ms.) pecially appropriate for elderly matroD
vear. The back fits the figure close.

the sides arci Iigl in dolman fashie
and the fronts fall in tabs to the knees. A fanciful arrangenienti
black lace and black silk cord decorates the lower edge of the hi
and sides. A handsome jet-ornament adorns the back, and ti
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oespondi-n ornaments of smaller size are disposed on the siaes.

Medic col ar of plaited lace is at the neck, and a row of silk cord

djusted at the base of the collar. The pattern used in making
this wrap is No. 4448, which is illustrated in this DELINEAroR and

ts Is. 6d. or 35
ýntS4.
jIGUas No. 17.-

DECOIATION FOR A

L DIEs' B A S Q U E.-
Écru wool goods are

esented in this
repr wlich is

iuted both back
d front and arched

,jcelv over the hips.
eteen the fronts .

is inserted a vest,
'hich is invisibly

secured and decor- -

sted at the top vith
numerous rows of FiGUR No 7.
one-lie jet imp ar-
ralnged inî a V outline.
The standing collar is covered
vith the trimming, and a V is à Il

formed at the wrists of the high-
shouldered sleeves with lines of
the gimp. A zouave effect is
produced at each side of the front
with a narrow jet fringe having 4
afancy hîeading. A deep grad-

ated 1frin e to match falls from -

the edge of the bascue, with -

effective results. The pattern
used iii the construction is No. ..

442,; price Is. 3d. or 30 cents. FIG
FIGuRE No. 18.-COBIINATION FIGURES Nos. '

AND DECORATION
FOR A LADIS'
C 0S TU M.-- 

Printed China
silk and velvet
are associated in
this costume,
which vas de-
scribed at figure
No. 11. The
lower part of the
skirt is adorned
with a fanciful
arrangement of
e mbroi der cd
chiffon. The lin-
ing is eut out
above the low-
necked portions,
and a frill of chif-
fon falls from
the edge. The
linings are also
eut away below
the elbow
sleeves. The
girdle is made
of velvet, and
f rom the lower

(For DcscriptionB of F'igur s Nos. 7, c, 0 and 1Osec IThe point falls a
Work-Tabl ," on Page .) bow of velvet

ribbon.
All the trimmings mentioned aiove, save those shown at figure

No. 12, ai, the products of the Kursheedt Manufacturing Company.

(For Illustrations sec Pages 864 and 865.)

FIGURES Nos. 1 AND 2.-DECORATED EASTER-EGG.-Tie artistic
decorations observed on these eggs are etcled. The process
is not difficult, though careful treatment is essential. The first
step is to puncture the shell at 'both ends and blow out the
Contents, after which the openings must be sealed to st1 engthen
the shell. Then, when the egg lias been wiped perfectly clean, the
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artistic work niay be be gun. Tho egg is entirely covered with
wax, asbestos or somiei otier substamt e capable of resisting aeid,
and the floral design, pictured at figure No. 2 and the fanc y letters
forning the word "Laster," shown at figure No. 1, are cut through
the substance covering the egg, at one side, v. th a needle or like
instrument, so as to form the drawing. The LE is then placed in
viniegar, which corrodes the shiell .a thie lines1 tus exposed.. After
the acid lias had time to eat through the islil, the covering is very
carefully renoved and the design appears intagliated.

FiRE No. 3.-
FANCY Box.--The
practical and orna-
mental are united -n
this pretty little box,
wlicl inay be placed
eitler on the bureau
or on a dressing-
stand. A square
pasteboard box is

-- , neatly covered with

FIGURE No. 10.-REcEPTAcLE. plain China silk, and
uponl One side 15
painted a spray of

flowers ia water colors. Sec-
tions of silk are adjusted at the
top of the box, and the upper
edge is finged. A few inces
below the top a casmg is made
and a ribbon inserted to draw
the sections togethier insug-
tion of a bag. The box nay be
used as a catch-all or merely to
serve an ornamental purpose.
If desired, the silk miay be em-

- broidered instead of painted, be-
URE No. 8. fore alyiii it to the box.

RFIGURES NOS. 4, 5 &iD 6.-

FIGURE No. .- BANNERETTE.
.'or Descriptior sec "Artistic Needlework," on Page 867.)

EASTER CARD AND SPIDER DEcORATIN.-This card is made of an

oblong section of water-color paper witli ragged ed es and bent at
three corners. At the center is adjusted a water-lily, also made of
water-color paper, the petals of which are tinted .a medium-toned

FASHIONS FOR APRIL, 1892.

AN D 8.--%ý EcEPTAcLE.
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1epia and the center left white. Around the center a ragîed edge
in scollops is defined with the sepia, and upon it are enads e ned
also in sepia, to represent the web. Brown silk threfos workv
across the center secure the water-lily to the card. foui

FioUnEs Nos. 2, 3 AND 4.-

oi the thread
tiny insects are
painted, and at
one side a spider
is fastened, two
views of which
are given at fig-
ures Nos. 5 and
6. At the lower
right corner the
card is tinted in
sepia, to repre-
sent a small ap-
plied oblong, and
upon it "A Joy-
ous Easter " is
done in dark
sepia. The spider
is made of a che-
nille ornament
shaped in the
outline of the
insect, and two
beads are sewed
in front for the
eyes. Wired
chenille is cut
off in lengths,
bent at the ends

FlGURE No.. ~and crossed un-
derneath the
body of the

spider, to represent the legs, as shown at figure No. (.
FIGURFS Nos. 7 and 8.-RGFrEPTACI.E.-TwO views of a

dainty receptacle in which to send the prettily decorated «.

eggs above described, are here given. A delicate shade of
green tissue paper and pure-white glazed paper are used in
its construction. A cup is formed of the glazed paper fluted
at the top, and set in a holder of the tissue paper. The
tissue is crinkled and formed in a very full quilling for the
top and in a frill for the bottoni. Two long, white, narrow
ribbon loops are secured to the cup at each side to lift it
from the holder. A cone-shaped cover is also made for the
receptacle of the crinkled tissue paper. Several sheets are (o
cut the proper shape and are placed within each other and
tied near the top to form a tuft-like ornanent or comple-
tion. Figure N o. 7 represents the reen,-ptacle covered, while figure
No. 8 shows it uncovered. At a formal hincheoin such cups may
be used for ices, custards, jellies andh like.

FIGURE No. 9.-CouR-PLAsTER AsE.-UpOn a strip of wide

1

)eqcriptions of Figures Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, see "Artis.c 1- edlework," on Page M.)

Within the holder is placed an egg-shaped cup of glazed pape
and within this may be laid a decora4t!d egg. If desired, hi
an egg, hard-boiled, may be served in the cup, or bon-bons ini
be placed in it.

liii.

moiré ribbon fringed at the ends is applied a section of chamoh

somîewhat narrower and shorter thlan the ribbon and pinked and

perforated at the edges. Both the clmînois and ribbon are folded

double, and througli two openings made at the top a narrow noisé
ribbon is drawn
to suspend the
case. Several
leaves of plaster
are leld within
the case by nar.
row moiré ri1.
bon, tied round
the top of the
upper section of
the case. The
smaller illustra.
tion shows the
inside of the case
with its content&
adjusted.

FiounRENo.10.
-REEPTACLE.-
A more simaply
constructed -e-
ceptacleisshown
at this figure.
The holder la
formed of cher.
ry-red tissue.
paper, crinkled

FiGunE No. 4. and tied at each
-FANCY HANGINO PIN-CUSHIOI, AND SEecross end to form a

FOR MAKING IT. fluffy ornament

à,1
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ART1S-fl( NeeDLeGWOPr
(For Illustrations see Pages 365 to 867.)

FIGURE No. 1. - BANNERETTE. - This artistie wall decoration is

made of white silk and lung from a bamboo rod with a brass sus-
sion ebain. A graceful spray of sweet-briar roses and foliage is

on the banner-
ie at one side, and

ititiiU a ring formed of e,

crocheted rings made
citernately of dark and
light pink silk is adjusted
Sphotograph. A large ·

bo coînposed of pink M
and woite o ibbon is
acked at the upper left.

corner, and a sinaller
bol' of the same kind is FIGURE No. 6.--OUTLINE AND D4

Fiomns No. 7.

FIGURES NOS. 7 AND 8.-DESIGNS FOR DECORATING PIANo LAMBREQUIN.

(For Descriptions of Figures Nos. 6, 7 and 8, see " Artistic Needlework,"
on this Page.)

placed at the lower right-hand corner. At the lower edge is made
a row o! crocheted rings corresponding vith those holding the
photograph in place, and long silk tassels in harmony with the rings
fail from them, con1 leting the pretty decoration.

FIGURES Nos. 2, 3 AND 4.-F.Ascy HANGING PIN-CusmIoN, AND
SECTIoNs FOR MAKING IT. -Black velvet and red satin are united

in the construction of this unique cushion, w'hich presents the

effect of a ball and is composed of twelve pyramids stuffed with

cotton. Eachi pyramid consists of two silk sections, shaped in the

outline shown at figure No. 4, and a velvet oval section, eut in

the outline illustrated at figure No. 3, correct sizes of the sections

being given. The oval section of each pyramid is decorated at the

edgs with plain stitches and French knots done with red emkbroid-
ery silk. The lower corners of all the pyramids are tacked together

under bows o! red satin ribbon to for the bail represented at

figure 'No. 2. A suspension ioop of red ribbon is tacked under onc

g

FIGURE No. 1.-ONE WAY OF SENDINo CoINs TIIROUGII TE MAIL.

(For Description sec "Children's Corner," on Page 868.)

your collection to your friends in exchange for others, an' ave

you not often wished tnat somebody would invent something to
keep them from slipping about provokingly in their envelopes?
Weli, the fulfilment of your vish is at iand, for these outlines rep-
resent convenient methods of holding the coins securely for mailing.

O! course, you all know that, according to a recently issued order,

.le

of the bows to hang the cushion wherever desired. Striking color
contrasts are in order for a cushion of this kind.

FioUREs Nos. 5 ANO 6. - PIANo LAInREQCIN, ANO OL-TLINE ANI)
DIMENSIoNs oF LAliiEQN.-At figure No. 6 is shown the outline
cf the lambrequin, with the dimensions given. Figure No. 5 rop-
resents the lambrequin made of Gobelin-blue plusi and elaborated
with Etruscan bead embroidery. The front and ends are embroid-

ered in a coral design,
that nupon the ends being
larger than that on the
front; and the nethod of
applygin the beads is
fully described in "Fan-
cy Stitches and Em-
broideries" in the March
DELINEATont. Blie silk

M tassel-fringe matching
the plush edges the front

IENSIONS FOR PIANo LAMBREQUIN. and ends and provides a
very dainty finish. Upon
the piano are disposed a
rose-bowl and plaques,
the latter being decor-
ated with smoke-work,
which is described else-
w'here in this DELINE-
ATOR. The beads used in
executing the embroid-
ery may be procured fron
the Kursheedt Manu-
facturing Company, and
the designs for the em-
broidery are shown at
figures Nos. 7 and 8.

FIGUREs Nos. 7 AND 8.
-DEsIoNs FOR DEcoaAT-
I1NGPIANO LAMBREQUIN.-
At tlese figures are pic-
tured the designs for the
embroidery donc on the
front and ends of the
lambrequin, a description
of wlichî is given it fig-

FIGURE No. 8. ure No. 5. The correct
sizes are here shown,

though the pattern may be reduced or enlarged as desired. At

figure No. 8 is shown the effect of the enrbroidery done with

colored beads on a liglt ground, and at figure No. 7 gold beads

are represented on a dark ground.

(HILDB eN'S (1IN€R.
(For Illustrationz ee Pages 367 and, 368.)

I doubt if any of you, my attentive little readers, know what
these outlines mean. Have you not often sent odd coins from

367
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FlURE No. .- GENTLEMEN'S SASu VEsT.
P'IGUnE No. 2.-ANOTHER WAY OF SENDING' ColNs THRoUGHf TUE MAIL.

(For Description sec " Children's Corner," on this Page.)

a new design bas taken the place of the old one on
all silver coins, and as many of you, who have the
new money, vould like to send it to out-of-town
friends who cannot obtain it so readily as you can,
I have given you the newest and securest way of
forwarding it. But, before I proceed to describe
the method, let me tell you that, in case you wish
to send money through the mail for a purchase,

FIGURE No. 2.

forward it rather by draft, check, a post-office or
express money-order or by a registered letter.

Now for the explanation of the enigmatical circles.
'Use for the outline the coin you desire to send, placing
it on apiece of cardboard, drawing the circle and then
cutting it out neatly; or trace the outlines given.
Place the coin in the circle and adjust a lengthwise
and a crosswise strip of paper over it at both sides
as shown nt figure No. 1, pasting the ends of the

FIGURE 19o. 8. FiGunE No. 4.

FIGURES Nos. 2, 3 AND 4. -GENTLEMEN's EXTa.-SIZE DE JOINVILLE SCARF.

(For Descriptions of Figures Nos. 1, s, 3 ?nd 4, see " Styles for Centieuen," on this Page.)

THE DELINEATOR.
stri s to the card-board. If desired, you nay secure the coin
wit thread sewed across it, as shown at figure No. 2. The oUt
lines are for fifty, twenty-five and ten cent pieces. When the
coins have been securely fixed to the cardboards, they may be en.
closed in envelopes and mailed as you would a letter.

SIVLeS FElt G6NTL1iMN.
(For Illustrations sec this Page.)

FIGURE No. 1.-GENToLEN's SAsU VEST.-Black Ottoman silk
wvas selected for making this useful accessory. The fronts are orna.
mented with a simulated button front to imitate a vest, three button,
and two pockets being added. The vest narrows toward the back
to the point of attachment, vhich is provided by a fancy clasp.

FIGUREs Nos. 2, 3 AN 4.-GENTLEMEN's EXTRA-SIZE DE JomvnU
SoARF.-SUft India silk is alh ays used for making a scarf of this size,
which measures sixty inches long by twelve inches wide. Some
people are of the opinion that so large a scarf must necessarily
make up clumsily, but a glance at the engraving showing it made up
will quickly convince one to the contrary.

At figure No. 2 it is shown in its original state at figure No. 3
it is pictured folded, and at figure No. 4 the efi'ect of the scarf as it
will appear on the. wearer is illustrated.
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(O7? C OlN6PS AND AI 'ISl( NOOI.-No. 4.

In the furnishing of sleeping apartients attention

onld be given first to comfort and then to beauty, and
no is ro reason why a happy combination of both

,hould not be accomplished. "Pretty things cost so much,"
Sys a certain little wonan " and I cannot afford to have

l I" "But they need not cost 'so much,'" a moreilI
thrifty sister answers; "one can do so mnucli one's-self

in making the 'pretty things' so needful to a cosy

roOn". i abdMembr
oere is a bed-chamber for instance, whichî is a beauti-

ful room, yet it need cost very little to arrange it as pic-
tured. It is a chamber in a small cottage, and the most

iade of it. The walls are covered with blue-and-gold
per and to match them everything is worked out in

lue and gold. The bedstead is iron enamelled in pale-

blue, and the coverlid or spread is blue-and.-white silko-

line from the Kursheedt Manufacturing Co. It is very like
India silk in appearance, but costs much less. Around the

bed is a box-plaited valance of the sanie material, vhich

is permanently fastened on. . The bedstead may be pur-
chased with the canopy attached, or a canopy may be

improvised at home by fastening upriglit bars to the bed

and attaching an ordinary wooden hoop at the top. The

top of the canopy is a drapery of the silkoline, and all round

droops a box-plaiting, froin beneath which extend cur-
tains tat ar rae %bc vith pale-blue silk cords, for

intended only for day use, being re-
moved at niglit for the more com-
fortable pillow; in this way the bolster
and spread are always kept in good
condition.

The bed in its pretty dressing is sep-
arately illustrated, so that it may be
very easily copied. A frill of lace at
the edge and bows of r:bbon im the
corners would render the' spread more
elaborate-looking

An ottoman, which may be made at
hone withî a wooden box for a foun-
datii, is covered and draped with
silkoline; the top is stuffed with ex-
celsior, hair, cotton, etc., and around it
is a puff from which a fuil frill droops
to the floor.

The foot-stool is covered to match;
it may also be made over a wooden
box, or a simple pine stool may be
used. It is placed in front of an easy
chair of willoiv, that is cushioned on

the back and seat with the same pretty
BED DRPERY- .fabrie.

The dressing-table- is imprwised

which, however r ebbon may be substituted, if pie teread The from a triangular board set frmy on top of sone substan-

Freneh' bister is covered livthth silkoline and, lîke the'spread, is tial support-a barrel being often used-, and is in one corner.
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The aulrror may be hung on the wall or rest on the table, which
iS covered smoothly on toi >vith silkoline and draped at the front and

rides vith a flounce headed by a puff to match the ottoman and

stool, the flounce reaching quite to the floor so as to perfectly
conceal the support. Curtamns are draped fromn a hoop fastened to
the wall near the ceiling and arc caught back gracefully on cach side
of the table with cord or ribbons. Ail one's pretty toilet articles
tastefully arranged will add largely to the eflect of the table.

The one window in the room is draped in lambrequin fashion with
the silkoline, and sash-curtamns shirred on brass rods at the top and
bottom are arranged on the lower half. The lambrequin and demi-
'trtains nmay be finished plainly or ruffile-trimmed at the edges, as

use lier beautiful fur rugs ait Summer, for they are better protected
from moths by being ia daily use than by packing them away in
any of the so-called moth-preventions.

A fancy basket ia tripod fashion is made of walking cane
enanelled in blue and an inexpensive basket painted with gold and
draped with the silkoline. A blue-and- old chair with a pretty drapery
of silkoline on the back, and a small ehest of drawers, upon which a
lamp, etc may be placed, are at one side of the room; and on the
walls are lung pretty etchings, engravings and photographs.

Beneath the window-sill is a box which may serîe as a catch.
ail. It is made of an ordinary packing-box, the lid of which is
covered;and stuffed so that it may be comfortably used for a seat,

INTERIOR OF CHAMBER.

vreferred, the window in the pictured room showing one style and
tie srparate window illustration showing another style of curtain
and lambrequin.

Rugs of any kind are pretty on the floor, fur rugs being particu-
larly handsoine. A rug in front of the dressing-table, one at the side
of the bed and another in front of the easy chair will give the
room quite a luxurious air; and the housewife nee not hesitate to

A puff frames the lid, and the sides and front are concealed beneath
a valance or flounce. The lid is put on with hinges so that it may
be conveniently lifted.

Instead of the silkoline, India, China or any drapery silk or
other pretty fabrie may be used, and other colors may be united
in a similar way. Such a room is the essence of daintiness and, 41
when everything is "home-made," will really bc very inexpensive.

CANDY-MAKINo AT BoME.-" The Correct Art of Candy-Making
at Home" is a well--written pamphlet of twenty-four pages that
should find a place ii every household where lovers of wholesome
candy and confections dwell. A glance at the book will inform the

reader regarding some of the merits of this thoroughly ractical
work and will show that by its assistance old and young a lke can
easily make every variety of simple and elegant bonbons and candies
et home and at a minimum of cost. Price, 6d. or 15 cents.
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FAN(C STIT(HES AND €û1rmOIDB16S.-No. 4.

For those who are considering what kind of embroidery they

Vil do in their leisure moments during the Summer months at the

eeore or in the mountains, we have arranged a novel com-

ùnation of. gold thread and mossene-the latter being an article

which bas recently been introduced. It may be had in the general

shades, nearly all of which run in the medium tones of their respec-

There are aleo shown three very artistie designs

FIGURE No. I.-MOsENEEMBROIDERED STAND-
COVER.

in the ever pop-
ular cross-stitch,
vhich during

recent years bas
been extensive-
ly used in pat-
terns since it is
really beautiful
in its severe sim-
plicity. These
designs are
adaptable to
SpringandSum-
mer gowns and
aprons.

FIGURE No.
1.-M O S S E N E-
EMBROIDERED
STAND-COVER. -
A novel square
cover is beauti-
fully depicted
at this figure.
Light-weight
broadcloth in a
pretty tan shade
is used for the
center, while the
border is of the
same material in
a very dark-
brown shade,
the corners be-
ing rnitrcd. Dise

is upholster-
ed ii material
displaying
delicate col-
ors, we would
suggest a
down reclin-
ing cushion . 4
covered vith
beige Otto-
inan silk, up-
on which
these dises
appear in an
oval form, at
proportion-
ate intervals,
and decorat-
ed with deli-
cate blue
mossene. Be-
tween the
front and
back covers
a full, wide,
pinked frill
of the silk
should be in- FIGURE No. 2.-Disc APPROPRIATE FOR DEOORATNG
serted mak- COVERs, CUsHIoNs, ET,
mng an ele-
gant finish.

FIGURE No. 2.-Disc APPROPRIATE FOR DECO'IATING CovERs,

Cusmîo'os, ETe.-By referring to figure No. 1, this :ise may be seer

appropriately used as a border decoration on a stand cover. It will
also look well as a border decoration for a skirt. The mossene
is sewed to each circle, and its ends are iieatly turned in to
prevent ravelling. The effect when completed is that of an appliqué,
and is easily accomplished. The gold thread is simply run tbrougi
the goods as in darning, but this portion of the work must be very
carefully done to prevent snarling and tearing tie material. rWe
advise the use of a :No. 1 chenille iv<edl 'for the gold tbread.

patterns like that shown
at figure No. 2 are scat-
tered upon the border,
and each is decorated
with a charming shade
of golden-yellow moss-
ene (the ma, ýrial men-
tioned in the introduc-
tion). The figures break-
ing the circle at each
side are carefully darned
with very fine gold
thread; and in darning,
only a short -stitch and a
thin portion of the surface
of the goods is taken up
with the needle, so that
at a distance the material
appearing between the
stitches will notbe discern-
ible. The cover is lined
with satin, and a silk tassel
fringe decorates its edges,
both lining and fringe
natching the mossene.

Direction for applying the
mossene may be had by
referring to figure No. 2.
Ant sateen in old-blue,
vieux-rose, canary and
hunter's-green makes
handsone library and par- FIGURE No. 4.

lor table-covers when FiGUREs Nos. 3, 4 AND 5.-NEw DEsIGNs oR COss-STTC EMBRoIDET.

decorated with the pattern
shown on the coverin the . F s No. 3,u4 N D a dEin FOR wROs TIToK

eMay as be ornmn ir i in his mad ora Chippendaleblede tht EMBRo EFRY.-Figure No. 3 displays a dainty pattern which clearly

ý7i
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defines an insertion and may be exquisitely wroughlt upon ribbon
and used as an insertion on a lace flounce that is to serve as a
sklirt decoration on a handsonie organdy or Victoria lawn gown.

Figure No. 4 also presents an insertion pattern but since -it is a
wide pattern we would advise its being applied as a border deco-
ration. Gingham, secersucker, chambray, cross-barred muslin, per-
cale,,cotton or wool Bedford cord, cheviot, etc., will also develop
prettily when made up into plain gowns, vith this design for
decoration on the collar, cufifs and lower part of the skirt. Should
the garment prove to be a wrapper, the design should then decorate
the fronts aad extend round the hem on the bottoni. The same
pattern may also handsomely ornament a pair of suspenders made of
No. 12 grosgrain ribbon, in which event, VienLa fine chenille
vould be the most attractive material for work'ng.
The artistie conventional pattern pictured at figure No. 5 will be a

tasteful decoration for a silk or mull kerchief. If the kerchief is
made of the former material, the use of the fine chenille mentioned
in the preceding description would give it a mucli richer effect.

The appearance of the stitch wlen ,pplied may be seen by referrin
to the little girl's apron shown at figure No. 450 T in this magazin
where only the upper part of the pattern is utilized, being enlargein this case. The stitch may also be used for the adornment of
children's underwear, with tasteful effect. Dainty pin-cushion
covers of delicate silks or satins, overlaid with fine Brussels net in
either white or black, may be richly embroidered vith a border of
this description; while around the edges a pretty, pinked fill o
the silk or satin.over whiclh Valenciennes or Chantilly lace bas been
arrangen vill be added for a finish. Children's dresses and cloaks
may also be ornamented witli this pattern. Any of the above
designs may be easily duplicated by carefully countinig the stitches
and applyng canvas to materials where no stripes or checks appear
that might otherwise be used as a guide for the regularity of the
stitches. Wlhen found necessary to use canvas, draw the threads
out after the work has been completed. We refer those of our read-
ers who find difliculty in the working of this stitch to this depart..
ment in the DELINEATOR for January, 1891.

PASHIONABLE D1€SS FAB3\ICS,

Some wonderfully striking color combinations are displayed in
the new Spring textiles. Colored and tinted grounds are figured
with designs in such odd hues that it is necessary to actually be-
hold the goods before one can believe then to be at all tasteful.
In fact, good taste cannot exactly sanction some of the new pat-
terns; but dame Fashion's decrees are supreme, and every one of
these uncommon color contrasts is not only accepted, but is voted
unique and, as 4e eye becomes accustomed to it, even pretty.

Chameleon silk is the name given to an entirely new fabrie that
shows .a most beautiful play of tints. It is really a moiré antique
woven ma several contrasting colors, whieh blend so perfectly that
it is impossible for the sight to hold any one of them long
enough to determine its identity, particularly when the material is
boing worn. Save for occasions of great ceremony, this silk is
never used to develop an entire gown, but is rather chosen for
certain small, but.conspicuous parts of the toilette, such as the vaist-
coat of a Louis coat, the fanciful sleeves of a basque or the train
,of a handsome skirt.

Drap de Fance is as elegant as ever and shows white and liglit-
hued grounds figured with contrasting stripes and floral devices.
Thus, a pure-white ground is marked with pink broché figures
between double vertical lines to match, and vith tiny heliotrope
blossoms having natural green stems and foliage wrought between
the sets of lines. On another white ground the lines are heliotrope
and the flowers a golden shade of yellow; in a third sample pink
blossoms and golden-yellow lines are shown to advantage on a
white ground; and a fourth specimen presents a turquoise-blue
surface upon which are tiny yellow blossoms and their foliage be-
tween sets of pink satin lies. In every instance the colors are
harmoniously blended, the texture is fine but strong, and the sur-
face displays a satin-like gloss. The material is especially suitable
for young ladies' party and reception dresses and may be made up
either alone or in combination with chiffon or crêpe. To a certain
extent drap de France will take the place of China eilks, although,
of course, these softly falling materials can never lose their un-
doubted prestige.

In the Shanghai silks charming floral and other devices are seen
on both black and colored grounds. On a black ground are printed
yellow-and-pink carnations arranged la detached bunches, the
effect being almost equal to that of water-color painting. Another
black surface is figured with groups of graduated yellow dots cun-
pinely designed to represent drops of water that gradually decrease
in size until they disappear altogether; and the same effect is pro-
duced with white dots on a navy-blue background. Tan, mode,
gray, heliotrope, turquoise-blue and other colored Shanghai silks
present black and white flowers arranged in vine fashion.

An especially stylish design on a black Shanghai ground consists
of dots and angles in olive and shrimp-pink; and the material was
lately used in the development of a smart street gown. The skirt
is bell-shaped and has a full back that is lengthened into a pointed
train. The basque is pointed at the back and front and curves
gracefully over the hips. The fronts are pulled over a fitted lining
and are full below the bust and smooth above. Jacket fronts with
rounding front edges and pointed corners fall open over the upper
portion of the basque, which is provided with a standing ceojlr;
and a plaited colla? rises at the back above the standing collar, its
ends s oping to points where they meet the jacket fronts. The

very full elbow sleeves are mounted on coat-shaped foundations,
which present the effect of cufls below the sleeves. Very narrow
jet gimp outlines all the loose edges of this fanciful basque, pro..
viding a neat and appropriate garniture. The same fashion could be
developed quite as pleasingly in a woollen fabric as in silk.

Never before were so many beautiful woollens offered for Spring
and Summer gowns. Indeed, one is at a loss to know just where
to commence to describe them, that the reader may obtain an ad-
equate idea of their variety as well as of their beauty. Prettier
effects than ever are produced in the crépons. Most eccentrie pat-
terns are presented in some of the new weaves, and it is said that
these devices are.copied from old wood carvings. In ore handsome
specimen the crinkles form a decidedly conventional design and
are somewhat less distinct t.han in certain other varieties, although
the pattern itself is clearly defined. Then there is a crépon having
a coarse crinkle like that of Englisi crape, and -woven in all the
beige colorings now so fashionable. Striped crépons are very at-
tractive. White stripes are %woven on drab, navy-blue, mode and
russet grounds; and the goods make very pretty church and walk-
ing costumes. Armure vigogne belongs to the crépon family, wlich,
by-the-bye, is continually growing. This material is sùown in all
the leading colors and has diagonal stripes that are almost invisible.

There is but a- step from crépon to Bedford cord, for the latter
material is now woven with a crape-like surface. A new varietyknown as cotelé uni, is a Bedford showing graduated stripes; and
another, called coteléplissé, has a surface strongly resembling crapewhile the cords suggest tiny tucks. One of the most stylish of
Bedford cords presents ombré stripes-that is, stripes woven in sev-
oral shades of the ground color. Thus, on a mode ground the
stripes are shaded from deep-cream to dark-brown, a heliotrope
background is marked with stripes that range from faintest lavender
to a decided purple, and a sage-green surface displays stripes in
which several shades of green are united. The lighter ground color;,such as heliotrope and sage, are merely tinted, and the elet is
really charming. Very little garniture is required on gowns de-
veloped in these ornamental fabrics. In plain Bedfords, Russell and
Derby cords prevail, the former b ving a wide wale and the latter
a small cord. An effective Princess costume for a slender figure
may be made of either of these fabrics.

Tweeds and homespuns are as smooth as it is possible for such
materials to be. To be sure, little loops and knots appear on the
surface, but they no longer stand out from the goods as heretofore.
Some of the mixed tweeds seem rough, but are in reality very
smooth to the touch. These are mostly woven in invisible checks
or stripes. Diagonal, chevron and undulating stripes are the most
popular designs.

Camel's-hair cheviots are wonderfully soft and pliable and make
very dressy gowns, which may be trimmed or not, as preferred.
These goods are produced in the natural gray and brown tones,
with long black hairs woven over the surface. The cheviots,
though close kin to homespuns, are for the most part as smoothly
woven as cashmere or serge. The most fashionable colors are
navy-blue, russet, sage-green and tan; and invisible chevrons and
stripes, as well as neat herring-bone atterns, are woven in the
grounds. In some instances narrow silken lines are displayed and
in others satin stripes of considerable width. One very choice
sample-of cheviot presents chevron stripes formed of minute brown-
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..white mixed lines, and the saine desin is seen ir avy-blue r

jdwhite and in sage-green and white. 1ese very stylisli gooda

look best wlen worn by tall women. t
Onie of the most popular materials of the season sk a cheviot

Woven in invisible diagonal hnes and figured witli silk dots tat
secmn to be embroidered upon the goods. Pearl-gray, pikish-tau,

.ebin'q-egg blue and sage-green ais ae principal grouiid colois

and tie dots are several sliades darker in eveiy instance. A.n

exceptionally dressy going-aWay toilette for a bride imites peai-
cheviot of the last-mentioned variety, gray glacé Sural shot

wtlî old-rose, and gray silk brocaded with tny old-ruse blessoms.

The skirt is in bell style, with a fan back tl1at forns a sliglt, pointcd
train; and a foot trimming is supplied by thee tiny ovlapping
railles of the brocaded silk, the topmost one of which is se!f-Ieadcd.
The basque is a charmimg modification of the Louis XIII. coat.
Te back and sides fall rather long upon the skirt, and underfolded

plaits are laid below the -wnîst-line of the center and side-back'

Sams. The fronts are short, and are fin.Lied at their front edges

witl lapels and eut away at the natural ;vaîst-line; they open over

a wvaistcoat, of brocadcd silk, -vhich is eut low at thc top and flnislied
,vitl a rolling collar. The vest is slightly notched below the closing,

and nar-rov pocket-welts are stitelied to each side. Above the
waistcoat is arranged a full chemisette of glacé Surah, and Surah
also for-ms a very higl standing collar, above which rises a pictur-
esque Leicester collar o£, the wool goods. The sîeeves rise

higl above the shoulders and are completed by deep, pointed cuffs

tliat flare stylishly from the arm. With this dainty toilette are worn

gray Suéde gloves, and a toque made of the gray vool goods and

triimed with old-rose flowers and gray ribbon shot with o(-rose.

Clhallis de crêpe is a new fabrie of exquisitely delicate texture.

It is really a crépon of light weight printed vith flowers in their
natural colors. Purple chrysanthemums are printed upon a ricll
cream ground, tiny green blossoms on pale-green, purple pansies on

white, and gray and pink flowers on a delicate shade of green. In

some instances the flowers are detached, in others they are forned

into vines, and in still others bunches of fine, dainty blossoms are
seen. Toilettes for sea-shore and country dances, garden parties and

otler outdoor functions may be fashioned from this fine material.

Other challies display the most exquisite colorings, crocuses, rose-

buds. carnations and numerous other garden and field Ilowvers being
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epresented in natural and fan y tintings on white, blaok and col-
>red grounds. A navy-blue challiq brighitened witlî pale-pink apple-

blossoms and their foliage will develop a stylish street costume.

3atin-striped challies are very dressy, being sown in both light and

dark colors, i gured with sprays tnid vines and striped with satin.

Spotted challies are once more in vogue. Polka-spots appear on

colored and white grounds and range from the size of a pm-head

to fully an inch in diameter. Filbert-sqaped spots, and quadrille
dots, which, as the name iînplies, are square, aro more novel than

polka-spots, but are no more fashionable. Crescents, too, are effect.

vely yused. A becoming gown for a brunette may be made of canary-
colored challis figured vith black crescents A red g.ound reheved

by black quadrille dots, and an old-rose surface bearing black filbert-

shap d spots are among the most artistic examples of these goods.

Dots, checks, flowers and numerous other devices are wov<mu in

the new inghams, which show such dainty colors as canary, pea-
grecai, he jot-o pe, pale- blie and pink.

The cotton Bedfords are receiving a large share of well-merted

admiration. Their colors are fast, and their texture is durable and
very dressy-lookinz. A creamy white ground is handsomnely illumin-

ated with gold satin stripes, and another of similar tinting shows

pale-blue satin stripes. Brown and white, pink and white, heliotrope

and white, blue and white, and sage-green and white are favored

combinations in another variety of cotton Bedford, the cords being

alternately colored and white. A very dainty morning toilette for

shopping or general wear is made of a sage-green and white Bed-
ford. The bell skirt lias the regulation fan back and is just long
enough to escape the ground. ie bodice is in surplice style. The

back is gathercd at each side of the center at the vaist-line, the

fulness spreading becomingly above. Full surplice-fronts are made

over flttcd fronts that are turned away at the neck, the surplices

being crossed over the bust and the edges trimmed with narrow

embroidery done in sage-green and white. The sleeves are full and

11igh at the top and a pointed cuff is defined on each with embroid-

ry. A belt oï sage-green moiré ribbon is worn about the waist.

Crinkled cotton crépons are stylish and recall the crimkled seer-

suekers of some seasons ago. Another novelty in washable goods is

what is known as silk gingliam, whichi is woven of pure linen threads

and figured with silk moon-spots. This fine-textured material has

the appearance of silk and is one of the choicest of wash goods.

SCASONA1LE GARNIIUl S.

To be strictly à la mode, my lady's "best" gown must be very
generously adorned with jet. Not only must the skirt be bordered

or panelled with the sparkling facets, but the bodice must be

thickly sown with jets in a fashion that strongly suggests a coat of
mail. Jet in every width, froin the.dainty one-line gimp to bands

several inches broad, is applied upon the new Spring gowns; and
if the decoration is judiciously disposed, yards and yards of it may

be employed on a costume without giving it the least appearance

of being over-trimmed.
The very narrow garnitures may, of course, be used in a mue

greater variety of ways than the broad ones. The latter, in faet,

must of necessity be applied flatly upon the various parts of a

gown, while the former may be employed exactly as the fancy dic-

ates. There was a time when jet was looked upon as an especial

and exclusive decoration for silks and velvets. but this fashion bas

yielded to the more reasonable one of applying jet wherever it will

look weil. This by no means reduces the glittering ornaments to

the level of ordinary trimmings, but on the contrary adds to their

value by largely increasing the scope of their usefulness.
A large proportion of the woollen gowns, both black and ceolred,

noted on the fashionable promenade attract attention by reason of
Uic sparkle and gleam of their jet decorations. Open designs in the
wide jet trimmings are far more effective than solid patter ns and

are almost invarip'ly preferred by tasteful dressmakers. Narrow

it gimps present less variety in the raatter of design.

Fringes grow more and more popular as the season advances.

Beads of various shapes and sizes are used in making jet fringes,
and they are so skilfully eut that the weight of tle fringes ta

reduced te a minimi-n, makinig it possible to use them with great
liberality without edding appreciably to the weight of the garment.

These fringes have bath plain and ornamental heading z.nd are

produced in broad, medium and narrow widths, the S.oahs
measuring twenty inches and the narrowest about six inees.

Fringes are generally used as accessories of other garnitures, being
rarely chosen to supply the entire trimming ..= a gown.

The rich and fashionable effect of fancy jet fringe used in con-

juncti o with wide and narrow jet trimming is illustrated in a.
smart visiting toilette of pearl-gray crépon. The bell skirt is made

with a slightly trained fan back and falls with the natural grace

characteristic of the mode. A row of six-incli frmn ge is arranged

in festoons all round the foot of the skirt, save at e back; and

above the fringe three rows of very narrow jet gimp follow the

outline of the festoons. The basque is a close-fitting ponted

bodice with arching sides, and a tapering vest let in between the

fronts. The vest is secured at both sides with button-holes and

tiny jet buttons and is overlaid with a shapel band of wide jet

insertion. At the extreme edge of the basque in front a twelve-

inch fringe matching that on the skirt is vranged to fall gracefully

over the skirt. The higli standing collar à covered with jet, and the
soeves, which stand high above the shoutders, are trimmed at the
wrists to correspond. With this toilette is worn a dainty little chapeau
wmposed entirely of jet and secured on the head with velvet strings;

and the hands are encased in gray Suède mousquetaire gloves.

There are many other fringes, not of jet, which do not make music

for the wearer " wherever she goes," and which are for that reason

favored by Faslion's more cor.servative votaries. These fringes are

eomposed simply of ribbons tipped with Milan or fancy jet drops or

of black or colored ribbon and lace, also tipped with jet drops. Tbey

are extremely ornamental and are used in many different ways. A

gown of printed Shanghai silk may be artistically trimmed with a

rgbbon-and-lae fringe natching either the design or the ground et

the material. On the skirt the fringe may be arranged at each side

from belt to foot, and upon the bodice it may form a Berthe, and

also fall froin the lower edge all round.
Moss edgings are as we 1 liked as ever, and they are applied on

every variety of dress goods, save cotton. A serpentme moss

trimmin resentin two shades of a single color is distinguishe.d

by the title "Miss Tlelyett" and proves a very attractive decora-

tion for the smooth mixed eheviots now in vogue. Plain goods

too, such as cloth or Bedford cord, may be effectively ornamented
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with this novel garniture, with which nairow jet or silk gimip may
be used very successfully. When a second garniture is used with
these serpentine nmoss bands, it msay be arranged tu conform to the
serpentine outline or in htraight rws, as preferred. A btraight
moss edging is also offered in two tones, but thib is less pleasing
than the serpentine.

The daintiest little crocheted loops are shown in black, white
and colors fer severely fashioned wool gowns, to vhich they impart
a veritable tailor-mauside air. These loops are double and resenble
those used for closinsg, althoughi in reality each loup and the corre-
sponding olive are made in one piece. The good style of a beige
diagonal Princess dress recently nade up for a fashioniable iuncheun
is greatly leigltened by the application of these simple ornanents
in black silk. Tie dress is fitted] so accurately to the figure that
every outline i, peifectly defined. Fulness is introsduced belov
the center seams, the folds falling gracefully inito a slightly poinsted
train. The right front is narrow'er than the left, over which it
closes diagonally from the right shoulder to the foot; and over the
closing are applied nuinerous loops placed quite closely together.
Upon the choker collar are arranged a series of loops, and the
decoration is also applied on the flaring, pointed cuffs that comiplete
the higl-shouldered sleeves.

In colored passementeries Perians efflects are produced with the
most exquisitely tinted and shaded beads. Tinsel is excluded froui
ail colored trimimings, with the result that this class of decoratious
hsa e a More refined appearance thai ieretofore. A very narrow
outline gimp composerd entirely of iridescent beads is especiaiiy
worthy of mention and will supply appropriate decoration for a
dressy street costume of glacé Surah or Shanghai silk. Gold-lined
beads and steel facets are united in a very pretty outline gimp, the
combin.ýin being new and very tasteful.

Beau fringes are produced to match all bead passementeries, but
their use is limited to carriage and reception costumes; for while a
neat colored passementerie might be used sparingly on a street
gown, a fringe of corresponding material would be in bad ttst!.

Ribbon is once more viewed witi favor as a dress garniture.
For some time past it lias been practically in disuse, except for
trimming hats; but now it is applied extravagantly and in every
conceivable way, save in straiglt rows. Moiré and moiré antique
ribbons are the newest varieties, although double-faced satins anid
groagrains are by no mseans pa,. Ribbons are arranged at the
waist-line, cither hek or front, in bows and rosettes with long,
floating ends; in rosettes witiout ends at the shoulcrs, elbows and
wrists; and in girdle fasaien, witi the ends falling alinost to the
edge of the train. The iery nsewest arrangement, of course, is the
suive-moi bow, which is quite as Frenci in effeet as in naie. A
very graceful rosette-bow, neither too large nor too small, is
<iisposed at the back of a bodice a little beliow the collar, and fron
il proceed two vcry loig ends, which may be tacked invisibly
to keep them from flying about. This picturesque bow, to be
correct, must be made of ribbon at least four inches wide, and it
may either match or contrast with th e gown upon whicls it is
secured. A very plainly fashioned costu.ne of challis or of some
Icavier-textured wool goods vill be much improved by thse addition
of ribbon bows. Sumner gowns of ginglham and other cotton
goods also favor ribbon decorations.

fRich and dainty are the embroideries and laces now in vogue. The
embroideries are for the most part open and lace-like in weave and
design. Demi-flouncings hsaviug deep edgings, and insertions woven

above are very new and are much admired for trimming fine wlash,
able inaterials. In one specimen a very open-pattarned insertion swoven above a siiiple sco!lop. If liked, a ribbon may be drawn
through the insertion, or a color may be otherwise introduced. Gui,
pure appliqué embroidery is v ery like Irish point and is delicate
enough to be used upon fine challies. Sone of these embroideries
are wuven with insertions above the edge, wile others have a nar.
row embroidered edge woven at the top, wihieh provides ai orna.
mental heading when the embroidery is gathered in a flounce.

The colored embroideries now offered differ f-om any leretofo.eproduced. Floral eflects are executed very skilfully, and threads oi
color are introduced, with truly charming results. Hleliotrope, pink
baie, réséda, canary, old-rose and, in short, all fashionable shadeî
and colors are worked in witlh white in these dainty trimmnings
which aie especially desirable, for fancy ginghams, cotton Bedfords
and er#Ïpons and other stylish cotton goods, corresponding elois
being offered in both embroideries and fabrics.

hILen there are Fayal and Venetian-point embroideries ,0
exquisitely wrouught that a close inspection is needed to cunvince
the ordinary beholder that they are products of the loom anld not
of the needle. The Fayal enbroideries displiay very opern patterns
sucli as wheels and scrolls, and suggest the underlaid work in hand-
enbroidery. Venetian-point embroidery is of a similar nature and
is shown in floral designs. Guipure de Gèie embroidery, thuugh
heavier than lace of the saine name, resembles it very closely. A
dainty toilette for an outdoor fête is developed in cream chilà
de crêpe figured with small pale-green blossoms, and trimmed with
cream Venetian-point embroidery. A deep edge of the embroidery
is disposed across the bottom of the bell skirt at the front and
sides, the straight edgce of the trimming coming even with the
lower edge of the skirt. The baek of the skirt falls in a fashsion.
able fan. The waist is short and close-fitting, and the embroidery
forms a square yoke, and caps over the coat sleeves. A deep,
pointed ;rdle is covered w ith the enbroidery and completes an
exceedingly pretty toilette. The hat is a large Legiorn trinmied
with pink roses and their foliage and an arrangement of the
embroidery; and white Suède gloves are worn.

Tambour embroidery, which is less expensive than some of the
other varieties described, makes a dainty decoration for ginghams
a.d cambrics. Embroidered beading, sometimes callied Jacob's
ladder," is also very popular for trinning ginghams and is shown
in several widthli. Ribbons are draw n through the beading and
arranged in smail bews at intervals or at eac end.

The crescent is tise newest design in point de Paris lace, having
superseded the floating-ribbon and bow-knot patterns that w ere
lately so fashionable. Crescents in several sizes are wrought ail
over the net, and the effect is very pretty. Po:.t de Gène lace is
know n by several nanes-ragged, coral, guipure d'Irlande; and
no doubt before its vogue is discontinued other titles will be in-
vented. The sace is very open and suggests the dainty but trouble-
some tatting made by the women of a former generation. Jet
nail-heads in small and mnedium sizes are intioduced in certain laces
of this kind, with especially brilliant effect. Silks, challies and nu-
merous other woollens are landsomely frimmed with. the pretty
point de Gène laces dispo.Ad in festooned or straight flounces,
straight bands, Bertha frills and many other artistie arrangements.
If this delicate lace is applied in a straight band, every loop nd
turnus ut be carefully sewed to place, su the trimm:ng will appear
as thougli it were part of thse materia.

NGW AILIINERY.

The typical Spring chapeau is a marvellously liglt aud fluffy mass
of brilliant coloring. The new straws are more opea and lace-like
than ever before, and upon tlhem are disposed flowers of every
variety, ribbons that contrast startlingly with the fiowers, and a
goodly quantity of some gossamer-like fabric, such as lace, chifon.
or illusion. In fact, everything in millinery is designed to carry
out the prevailing idea of coolness and airy grace.

Feathers are seldom secnu. Occasionally a Prince's tip is applied
in conjunction with a very fluffy aigrette, but feathers are never
used la buncies of muore than two. Fliw-ers reign supreme, and so
many kinds are preseited that one sould find it diflicult to fix upon
any particular Iossom as the favorite.

Too mucli cati scarcely be said in praise of tie new ribbons.
Besides the moire, moiré antique and two-toned satin ribbons, there
is an entirely novel variety appropriately styled vacre (nother-of-
pearl). Tiiis-is a glacé watered ibbon displaying changing hues that

suggest the e.quisitely blended tints of mother-of-pearl, and it is
used for bows, rosetts and long streamers, in which disposais its
'rare beauty is admirably brought out.

Embroidered and fancy crowun-pieces ae empioyed in conjunction
with brims of straw braid or of straw tissue, the latter. being a verr
pliable straw fabric resembling an open-àaezled net. The embror-
cred crown-piecs are mae of net and colored beads in floral
and other devices, and sometimes tiny mother-of-pearl scales are
intermingled with the beads, with charming results. A very p>pu-
lar crown-piece shows a design in the form of zig-zag lightnîng
donc wJ.sh metal-tinted beaids. The fancy crown-piecee are wrotight
witl jet beuds and facets of various shapes in open patterns. and
aliso with nother-of-pearl and smoked-pearl in wheel devices that
are known as bicycle efiects and have a decidedly Frenci air.

An exceedingly dainty carrina c hat has a brim of white straw issue
and a white net crown embroi cred with iridescent beads th a& glit-
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illiant in the sunlight. In front a knotof white chifon upholds wo
ci f lac wheat; and below a fan of chiffon at the back fall atti
streamers of the same diaphar.ous fabric, which arc to be brouglht col

dorward and bowed under the chia when the bat is assumed. Straw m a
r a delicate shade of pink appears in another stylish hat vhich va

bas a crown resembling thant of a Tam, and a brim tntat is prettuly an
bent in front. At the back is disposed a bow of pink gauze ribbon tw
witi very long ends that will be quaintly effective when tied beneath a r

the ey; and in front is secured a bunch of pink thistles wit'h tieir Tih

oling N wt
iZocolors are considered too bright for street wear. The gayest of go

s are united with brilliant-hued ribbons on promenade as well an

as carnage and visiting bats, and the ensemble never appears bizarre. of

aimig promenade hat of medium size bas a fancy straw an

bri tuldd wit jet and a soit crown of pink crêpe tied round
bitl black velvet ribbon that forms a bow an front, the crépe falling fec
in a pretty frill on the brim below the velvet ribbon. At the back fri

are arranged a fancy jet ornament, and a bunch of deep-pink roses, ch
and vc'lvet tie-strings matching the roses are added. th

A pretty fancy is expressed in the present fashion of arranging qu
tie-qtingq. The liair is coiled or braided and is pmnned at the center of
of the iead and the strings are caught together under the coiffutre and mn
then allowed to hang free. The effect is picturesque and becoming
to a youthful face, but exactly the reverse to a countenance that hias pi
lo4 the first freshness and piquancy of youth. . b

An exceedingly pretty chapeau bas a crown of fancy black straw, al
and a wide brim of shirred black net that is turned up at the left an

4de under a buneli of green foliage suppnrted by a rosette of mousse-
green satin ribbon. In front is arranged a bunch of natural-looking m
Jacqueminot and La France roses that sway and nod with every rc
motion of the head. Streamers of the satin ribbon are added. The n

.effect of several varieties of roses grouped upon a hat is prettily illus- o
trated in the decoration e a mdur shape consisting only of a br1ra u
of viite straw braid fluted all round. Over the open crown are dis- a
posed four roses of different shades-pink, yellow and deep and ight
red-and their foliage. Beneath thU brim this floral trimming is i
repeated, and green velvet strings fali at the bacýk. This stylish hiat 0j
is set squarely upon te head and would look particularly well with b

a gown ef whbite India siik figured with flowers, for wear on the a
drive or at an outdoorfjte.

The jaunty platter bat, vhicl is quite as popular as ever, enphat-
*icaliy invites the application of floral decorations. A very pleasing3
exalaple of this style is sbapcd lu wbite open-work straw. About
the brir is adjusted a wrath of small yello owslips, and inside it 1
is frilled soft, white lace, wicli falis prettily on the iair. la front

*stands a bunchi of very artistie sweet-briar roses and their Icaves,
and pink velvet strings are secured at the back. The color combin-
ation effected in this hat is remarkably pleasing.

A chapeau deigned to accompany a draving-room reception toil-
ette of lieliotrope crépon is a pretty floral toque, tbe crown bping
made wholly of violet leaves, and the brini consisting of a wreati ot
dainty pur pe violets. At the front stands a buncb of violets, and
a the back hieliotrope moiré strings fall from a styli.i rosette-bov.
Most ef tbQ bats, it mii be noted, are tmimnmed toward tbe front, ani
oniy moderately bigh effect.s are allowed.

Althougb gay color combinitions are decidedly in order, all-black

S by no means entirely forsaken. In a small, close-fitting bat no

color is introduced, yet the effeet is neither -ombre nor unbecoming.
The crowa consists of a large jet star, sud the brim. is coiuposed of
small stars of the same material. Inside the brim is arranged a
frill of lace, and a torsade e black velvet ribbon is placed about the
ecrown. A lace rosette serves as a support for tu-o black Prince's
tips in front, and velvet ties fall at the back.

The union of black and yellow is as popular as ever, but this is
scircely to be wondered at when it is remembered that blonde and
brunette find it alike becoming. Ulmistakably French is the air of
a small bat having a jet crown, and a brii compose 1 of a double
fluted frill ef finely plaited black aud yellowti chiffon edged %witb
curled black ostrich flues. At die side is adjusted a buch of
buttercups that are blak without and ylIow within, and yellw
moiré antique streamers bang at the back.

An: exceptionily pretty 0moraiug bat for wear with a tailor-
fint led goweto mixed brown-nnd-white cheiot is a médinîn
sha e in brown fancy straw. Fancy white moiré ribbon striped
wit browni at te sides is twisted round the brim and formed in
upright ends at thc. front and back that are slauted off at the top.
At lec back are a-an ged a -white aigrette imd a singlt- fuall white
Pniice's tip touched wi i brow. Over the ctown nt cai side is dis-
posed a section of brown illusion, the sections big cleverly caught
together under the feather and allowed to hang friee, cither to -b
tied beneath the chin or to be arranged looseiy about the neck.
Aithough strings of this kind require frequent renewing, the charnt-
i'g effect of the arrangement fully compensates for the trouble and

aexpene.
At a meent fasbionable chut-ch w'edding t-we et the bridesmaids

re most noteworthy toilettes. One, a charming brunette, was
red in deep-y elluw chflon over white silk, and the same Gfuty
ur schemne nias caruied out ini lier large chapeau. The soft crown
s of yellow chiffun and the brim of yellow straw braid. In front
s placed a iuge bunci of v iite " puw der-puff" chrysaithenums,
1 at the back a rosette of yellow chrffun concealed the tacking of
o strings of straw braid to the bat. Each string w-as tipped with
o.ette the exact counterpîart, in mimiature, of the ine on the hat.
e utier biridesimmaid was r. blonde %%ith a perfect color, and she
s robed in Ndie-green chiffon o er green glacé Surai shot with
ld. H-er iat was eumpt1osed of a soft ci uwn of Nil!-green chiffon
d a brim of green stran tiue. Tu o siall black tips and a bunei

green wlieat -w em'e secured at the back %% ith a fancy jet ornament,
d green chiffon tics were draw i fromi the 1,ack.
A very pretty bonnet that a young mnatron muiglht wear with per-
t propriety is niade (t jet. About the edge of the brim i set a

Il of gray gauze riboon ; at the back a bunîch of shaded gray
rysanthemums is sustained by a rosette-bow of the ribbon; and
e strings are eut from simtilar ribbon. For an elderly matron a
illing of black lace may be substituted for the gray frill, a buneh
violets for the ciy.aithemums, and ties and a bow o black

oiré antique ribbonî for the gauze strings and rosette-bow.
Another pretty bonnet of jet is trinmed in front with loops of
nk satin ribbon mingled with loops of fine black lace, and at Uib
ck with a large jet ornanent, w vhich ecures two lace strings. if
l-black were preferred, the pimk loopb cumld be replaced by blac
oiré loops, with satisfactory results.
Eacreribbon and pink crush roses contribute a very charming trir-
ing for a stylish large shape iii brown lace straw. A eluster o tlie
ses is adjusted in front, w-iere the pretty flowers rise in a most
atural manner on thmeir pliant rubber stems ; and at the back a bow
£ tue ribbon, la bunich are sen the nost delicate shiades ef rose,
piiolds another buncli cf ruses. Ribbon streainers Lail Laslîionabiy

t the back.
ln an airy-looking toque fur theatre and concert wear tue crwmv
s artisticaly draped -with mousse-green chiffon, vliile the flmted

rimn is of greenand-wbite lace su ti- . On lte cromn iq disposcd a

uneli o featlery green thisties wia teir Louage, and tie vide ties
t-e et chWofn finislied at the ends Nwith finely plaitcd raffles te
aatcli.

1ch écru point de Gène lace furms the soft crown in a truly
?arisian-looking licad-dress. The brins is o fancy straw, and tue
ce forming tue crowvn is arrtauged ia a knot lu front. Inside the
-iin at-e set two piping et ofussiami-grcen velvet, and the top et the
rown is trimmed wit a bunca et violets and tlîeir Icaves aud a

cluster et green wlient held in place by a very fine jet ornament.
ru-o ide streamers of Russian-green satin ribbo arte added.

Smail round liats are e-ccciixigly, stylisît, but anc generaliy fouad
raticr trying. A pretty hat of tlmib order lias a net crown embroid-

ted witle colored straw la a spidwr-w-eb pattern, and a brim of
whbite sucer lace iilled ever tue w-ire frame. Aroutnd tîte crown
ave wrentied smaii Pink roses, and in front stand a fan of white
lace, a ktt het live velvet ribboa and two very pink tips
toccd w-ith whlaite, tue trinming being very ingeniousiy disposed.
Whtite lace sttmmers fail daintily at the back,.

A at that is an exception to the very general rule, in that
feathers are used insteai of flowros n ils tnim ig, is a large
shape la peat-i-gt-ay. The seft crown is made et crêpe de Chine«-

ad the btir o gray lace straw is sligitly indented i front, whct-
a bowv et yellow satin ribbon faced Nvith grami rests against Uhe
crown. At t e back a single Prince's feather in a soft shade of
gray tippcd e-ith yehbew, sud a full gray aigrette -e ataanged, bot
standing liigii tîtougit att aggressiveiy above the cmo-n. Tihis
cusious uion ef two colors ieretofore deemed hostile to eaeh other
is rapidly gaining prestige. The French 7rodistes, to whom we are
ispdebtd for te ies, iacknow-ledge no incongruities in tintings.
Tley effect sc-emingly impossible conbinations in their hats and
bonnets, but kic colors are se skilfully brought together and the
siades so carefully sclected tliat the result is invariably pleasing,
tiouç,l so uineemmoti.

Vry hiavy mcils ate seen in the daytime, while the ,heer illusion
veil lias been relegated to evening wear, beang used more as a pro-
teetion for the bang than for ornamen'i 1 ..-. Saow-flake veilin is .

one of the new productions. It belongi to thie Tuxedo class, mvng
a square mesh Ad a large, .,. and spot woven i thte mat terial.

The chepille-spotted veil is so thtckly dotted wlth thc little round
chienille 'bans tlt evet-y possible blemish in thc complexion may bu
conceabed. The jetteïl veil is ne lcss tliîelty studded -îvith ghittcrtng,

hend-iike halls sud ns exccdiagly becoming, but injurions to the
eves. Both black and white lace veils are still very fashionable,
eyd Uîey are dur ble, tUhoug more costly than the other varieties.
Then there are round siade-veils of chiffon with appliqué lace bor-
ders, thiic arc aluys Witte, vile the veils may be blnck, brown,
blue or gray. Thyse rels are bconn and stylish and afford a
needed protection in windy wcather.
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THE DELINEATOR

Threc very pretty designs arc given on this page by which a
handkerchief-corner, and broad and narrow edging may be devel-
oped. haber desigu nay bu enlarged or reduced in i'u uuurding
to the purposu it is to survu; and as the edging dusigns are uxcued-
ingly simiîplu, the variation of the widths vill bc easy of accomplish-

braid it would be pretty for the corners of table squares, ete.
The design may be used in its present size or enlarged as nuch as
dusired. Point or lIoniton braids, eitier plain or fancy ,Iihuld he
selected for handkerchief corners, but Battenburg braid i. ben
adapted to larger or heavier corners. In our book on Moden
Lace-M'aking vill be found a large number of fancy stitches suita.
ble for filling in the openings formed by the curves of the braid.
Raleigh bars, also illustrated and explained in the book mentionled
form the ground work of the design.

EDGING IN MODERN LACE.

FioCRE No. 2.-This pretty design may be develiped in hme or
coarse braid according to tlie purpose for which the lace is desued
As will be observed, the edging is very effective in appearaic,. and

o¡ ment. .
The de-

sign should
be enlarged

upon paper
and then eopied

U '(#i tr.a. : - l t '11
e~ ~.or artist's linen. The

latter is firimier than
tracing cloth and vill

last much longer. It also
lias ila àainta;:-e of ha..

inmg a fine, close texture and
a smoothc surface like that of

glazed paper, and is sufiiciently
stiff to obviate the necessity for

having an extra foundation basted
under the work. In tracing the pattern on the linen
some lace-makers use black and so e purple ink. A
coarse ordinary pen or a fine steel pen is the best
to use in makzing the tracing from the designs on
the paper. DrawNing pens may also be used.

Plain vr fancy braidi in thet Battenburg, IIoitun ur point %arie-
ties liy e u'sed in eelpn these deIn,. Ili the Batttt.ilurg

brid, Lite or écru muay bu cliosen,wthnkigLratoar
responid or contrast with the braid.

The broad edg-
ingwillbepretty
for cuiffis, collars,
lasrtrone, Pte ,.... ... ....

whule the nar-
row mnay b.,
usedi for ruffles
and frills, and
plain borderings
for underwear.
Upon infants'
garmients the
narr. w ae n ill
result in a very
dainty effect
For little dresses
it miglit be made
with red or blue
working cotton,
though all white or all c
best taste fer the garments of

IL\ANDKERCHEF C

FIuna No. I.--This prett
the title, for decorating the

FloURE N\To. 2.-EDGING IN MoDEnN LAcE.

yet extrenecly simple in construction, there being no very fine
filing-in stitches uaud ii mnaking it. The ground- wurk seun justi
btlow the uppea(r edge i. a uuambinatiui uf point du fillet and Sor-
rentu nLeels, n Lile largur Surreuntu heels are used to fill ir, tie

centers of the
scollops, and
smaller wleels
and Ralei~~h
are inturiiiiiigi:d

in the ground-
\ ( 2 %% %work 1 bet l

the scollops and
the upper edge.

R . A Dainty --t

the outer <.L.4!
of the 'c

FOGRE N. 3.-BATrE\BURG EDGING. BATTENBURG
Id,.CE.

ru, or Ccru and white are in the 3.-If desired, this edging may also be made 4 point or Ifonitor
young children. braid and will thus becoie suitable for use upon the daintiest or

richest of fabrics. Made tP Battenburg braid its widti mnay be
incrcased to sui. individnal tastes or the requirements of theOrNER IN MODERN LACE. article it is to decorate. The picot edge is made with the onint de
Bruxelles stiteh. Sorrentu wlicels ar used to fill in th'e edge,

y design nay be used, as suggcsted in twisted bars connect the latter with the first line of the heading,
corners of a handkerchief or, in coarse and the plain point d' .. esnçc. .titýh i. uscd to unite thue ic

I

i
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unes of braid forming the heading. White or écru braid nay be floss. The border-figures are about s-ven and one-half inches in
ielected for the edging. depth, while the smalt:r figures above arc of proportionate size.

One-half of each figure, froim top tu botton is done with the white
PAIS1Y SCAI. and the other half viti t'ie ycllow flos,, vhile the two arc prettily

and softly interningled in the embroidered figures. The fringe is
fiGURR, No. 4.-This scarf is about a yaru and a quarter long of white floss tied m a.- seen in the picture. The hems may be

FIGUIE No. 4.-PAISLEY SCAUr.

ud hatl-a--yard wide. Each end is darned and finimshed as seen in
the ingraving. The net is fin', and soft ard of a vllowish tint,
whik the darniag is done with white nnd vellow or 'écru dar:ing

G

made by machin or by hand. Thei scarf is pretty for draping over
the back of a char or sofa and may be made of pure white or dr
net, and darned ini white. écru or soft prett., tints.
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378 THE DELINEATOR.

GOWNS FOP (GRgMONIOUS WEAR.

At tise close of the Lenten seasont the fashiontable n ouan ts
only too w nlliig to discard ler sober garb and prepare for the series
of fêtes and festivit:es which joyous Spriing and the h.sppier Suimer
time are certain to bring wvith them. Seriousness takes its depar-
ture with the penitential days, and society's brain is oncu more busy
witl thotglts and plans for entertaiinments and merry-makings to
take place during the coming season. Ail sorts of pretty and unique
churci festivals are devised by iugenious woimankmiîd, aind there are
the usual school and college receptions and class-day and graduation
exercises both for young women and for misses. In addition,
nunerous brigit and pretty teas and luncheons, brilliant receptions
and a hst of othier enjoyable functions are to bu given and attend-
ed, at al of whiclh the question of gowning is ais important one,
whether one be lostess or guest. Later on, wlen the glorious day
of Stummer arrive, a new and evein more varied list of. entertain-
nents is prepared for pleasurc-loving mortals. Garden-parties

divide fivor with sea-shore hops and cotillons, and an endless van-
ety of diversions are arranged at fashionable Summer resorts.

And so the wheel of gayety revolves, until the happy season is
spent, and only briglt thouglts and recollections reinain to the par-
ticipants. But what to wear on each of these festive occasions-
that is a decidedly seasonable question that is the more puzzling,
because of the unusual latitude allowed in the matter of style, color-
ing and fabrie. The shiops are lîterally overflowing with pretty stufifs
tiat are perfectly adapted to the requirements of current modes.
The daintiest of triminings in unlimited assortment are also provid-
ed, tb lser with couîntless pretty adjuncts that are so necessary tu
contrib.s, a finished air to a handsome toilette.

Fabrics siowing a crépe-like surface prevail to a surprising extent,
particularly in woollen textures. In fact, there is no longer a vogue
for any perfectly smooth materials, save challies; and evens the finer
qualities of these have assumed a crêpe-like appearance. AIl tie
crépons woven in dark and medium shades are reproduced in white
and in liglt tones, and many other varieties are shown exclusively
in evening tipts. There are crépons with lheavy cords like those in
Bedford cord, otiers with finer cords, others again with little satin
blocks, and still others witlh fisse satin lines. An especially attrac-
tive sample shows coarse and fine crinkles, the latter being woven
in large moon-spots. Another has silken checks formed upon the
surface, with bouclés woven iere and there. An embroidered
crépon is very dainty. The crinkle is seed-like, and tiny blossoms
are wrought upon it witlh colored siîks.

cpe barge is a very soft and choice fabrie figured vith white
and colored designs that suggest embroidery. Crocodile crêpe is a
silken material presenting a regular, weil defined crinkle, and crépon
de soie resembles it more closely than doLs any other variety of
either crêpe or crépon. Crêpes de Chine, wlethier plain or orna-
mented witih printed and enbroidered figures, are always pleasing
and give satisfaction both by their excellent wearing qualities and
their stylishi effect.

For very youthful wearers no material is daintier or more grace-
ful than chifon, but, unless worn in a dry atmospiere, its durabil-
ity is questionable. Other tissues, suchi as grenadine, which is very
fashionable at preseit, are more serviceable. A new grenadine
presents serpentine satin stripes and small flowers wrought at inter-
vals witls colored silks. A polka-spotted grenadine is very pretty
and will make up to particular advanitage over a changeable silk.

Embroidered batiste and lawn flouncings and fine-figured organ-
dies are landsome enough for dressy w-ear. One of the daintiest of
flouncings lias a deep iemstitched hem, and above it the material,
whici is fine white mull, shows tiny pim-dots. Batiste flouncings
in white and pale tints are embroidered in delicate colors witi floral
patterns.

Fine embroideries, the popular point de Gène laces, and ribbons
are among the most favored decorations for toilettes of ceremony.

Suède gloves in mousquetaire style are selected to match the gown
with which they are to be worn, but white gloves are always in
order. Shoes and hosiery likewise misatch the costume. Oxford-
ties and Clcopatra slippers in glacó kid, Suède or satin are the
favored styles for vPry dressy wear and may be procured to corre-
sponsd witi any toilette.

The coiffuire is arranged cither half-higi or at the center of tie
head, as deemed nost becominîg. The iair at the side is crimped in
large, natural-looking waves nd drawn back looscly, unless the face
is very full, in which case these locks should be tightly drawn back,
to produce a narrower effect. The bang, according to tie latest
fancy. is only allowed to fall on tIe forchead at the center, the
3ides 'Sing very short and curled loosely. A coil or twisted braids
iay be arriaged at tie back. Ribbons matching the gow-n may

lie drawn thirough thse braids or around the coil and are disposed ¡1
a bow at the top. Or a fillet of ribbon may be worn, its ends beingsecured by a bow timat lies quite flatly upon the hair at the back.
and an aigrette or a tiny marabou pompon may be coquettishly ad
juste.' a little to one side on top. The coiffure has much to du wyith
tne expression of the face; for this reason its effect should be
carefully studied from ail sides, and if a iew%, fashion prove anbe.
coming, it should bu rejected in favor of ain old one tiat is suited to
the individual's style.

A very dainty party gown is developed in ciel-blue chifbn over
blue glacé Surah shot with white. The front of the skirt presents
wrinkles at the top and a festooneid effect at the lower part, rosettes
being formed of the inaterial at the points of the festouns. At the
sides the skirt bas the appearance of being box-plaited, and fan.
plaits at the back spread into a slight train. The bodice is pointed at
.ie center of the front and back and curved over the hips. A full,
square-necked center-front and center-back are let in between close-
fitting side-front and side-back portions that meet in seamus on the
shoulders; and gracefully falling
.Bertha frilis of plain chifon are
inserted in the seams joining the
side-fronts and side-backs to the
center-front and center-back
portions, meeting in points at
the center of the front and back.
The sleevea are voluminous and
fall only to the elbows. An
equally effective costume may
bu developed in pale-pink Japan
silk showing broché figures, with
écru poùin de Gène lace for the
frills. I'.nk Suède gloves reach-
ing to the elbow, and Oxford-
ties to match may be worn ; 45
and a pink moiré ribbon about
an inch and a-half in width may
be arranged In the coiffure. The dress was fashioned by pattern
No. 4151, which costs is. 8d. or 40 cents.

A sry st3lish toilette for party wear is made of Nile-green
créponî, and n bite China silk figured with Nile-green filbert-spots
The ,kirt is in bell style, with a pointed, fan-plaited train. The top
is eut out to receive a low-neeked, pointed bodice, which is perfectly
close-fitting and is curved at the top after the manner of a corselet,
formîing a V at the center of the front and back. Suspendes cross
the shsoulders, thcir ends being tacked to tie top of the bodice.
The blouse-waist accompanying the .skirt lias a full back and fronts
made o% er shaped foundations. Tite sleeves are likewise full and
are shirred some distance abo% e the w% rists to form frills that fall
softly over the lands. A frill of the material is at the neck. The
skirt is trimmed at the bottom with two rows of Nile-green moss
edging applied sone distance apart; above each row is placed a

4390

very narrow gimp of iri-
descent beads, and similar
gimp follows ail the fre/
edges of the uodice and
suspenders. The toilette
is very attractive, and may 4192 192 4192
be appropriatcly worn by
the hostess at a luncheon
or tea. The patterns used in the making were skirt No. 4390, price
Is. 6d. or 35 Zents, and hlousc-waist No. 4192, price 1. 3d. or 30 cent&
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À young matron will appear well at a dinner in a toilette of
cary-colored crocodile crêpe and black velvet trimmed with yel-
ow peari passementerie. Suci a toilette may be stylishly fashioned

by skirt pattern No.
4247, price 1s. 6d. or
35 cents, and basque
No. 4246, price 1s.
3d. or 30 cents. The
skirt lias a fan-plaited
back extended to
forn a pointed train,
and the front is grace-

4247 fully draped by plaits
on the hips. A puf-

4247 4247 fing of black velvet
surmounted by a band
of passementerie con-
tributes a very stylisi
foot-trimming. The
basque is "pul.d"
over a close. fitting
lining; it is disposed

44246 4246 smoothly at the top,
and the fulnems is
confined in overlap-

ping plaits at the conter of the lower edge both back and front, the
plaits flaring stylishly above. The basque is eut out in a V ut the
back and front, and a band of the trimming follows the outline. A
frill of velvet box-plaited on the hips falls over the skirt from the
lower edge of the basque, and above it is applied a row of passemen-
lerie. The sleeves are full and extend only to the wrists, and below
thern the foundations are faced wth velvet to simulate cuffs, above
which box-plaited frills are arranged to flare prettily from the armis.

Similar frills encircle the arms'-eyes. Another pretty toilette may be
made up by the same pattern in black grenadine figured with flowers
having centers uf jet, in conjunetion with black velvet, the latter
being used for the bodice. Jet passementerie in an arabegque
design may furnishs garniture for the bodice, but the skirt will reain ii
sintrimmes.

A Very dainty toilette unites deep-crean vi-una cloth and creain

crépe de Chine, with the latter material and point de Paris lace in a

crescent design for decoration. The skirt is in fin de siècle style,
the bias scam at the back being hitdden by fan-plaits which flare
into a sligitly pointed train. Three bébé ruffles of cr'pe de Chim

formi an all-round foot-trimming. The basque is deeply pointed at
the back and front, and overlapping plaits made at the lower edge
spread very stylishly above and give a tapering appearance to the
wvaist. The sleeves are in leg-o'-mutton shape, being full above
tie elbows and close-fitting at the wrists. About the neck ansd
shoulders is adjusted a kerchief of crêpe edged with a frill of lace,
the effect being decidedly quaitint and pretty. The kerchief may b(
omitted, if not liked, and the waist may be adorned with a Berthis
fnll of ragged lace or a suivez-moi bow of moiré ribbori. Th
rbbon may describe the outline of c corselet, and the bow, witL it

long, floating ends, may fall frora se center of the back. A suit.
able graduation gowi
for a young lady maj
be developed by thiu
mode in white crêpm
de soie, decoration b
ing supplied by wihit
satin-faced moiré an
tique ribbon,arrange

i4373 to follow the lowc
4373 outine of the basqu

and terminating in

437 rosette-bow and lon
ends at the left sid
of the front or at à
center of the back. «
the fichu is omitted,

.rosette of the ribbc
may be adjusted c

4212 4.212 each shoulder and
421 2 422 12 the elbow of ci

4212 sleeve. The ohirt w
-ut by pattern N

4373, price 1s. 6d. or 35 cents, and the basque by pattern No. 421
pnice Is. 3d. or 30 cents.

White grenadine figured with white satin serpentin line5 ar
small ieliotrope flowers is mounted on a lining of ieliotrope gla
silk shot with white, in a lately designed ball costume. The skirt
in hell style, thoug draped on the hips in suý estion of panier
snd the fan back l in a round demi-train. lise poiuted basqi
is mande with full surpice backs and ironts, beueath. wliici t]

1inin is turned away to reveal the neck. The sleeves extend to
the elbows and are disposed in nunerous folds and wrinkles. A
frill of chifon may fall fron the edge of each sleeve if the arims are
not plump enougli to be displayed, and a similar frill may be ar-
ranged in the
neCk, if desired.
Pale-pink Abys-
sinia crépe (a
wool crépe hav-
ing embossed
figures) may be
handsoinely de-
Veloped by the
saine fashion. ete
Frills of pink
China silk may
be arranged at ig8
the neck and
slCeeves, and rib-
bon may follow'
the lowerouthne
of the basque
and fall in long
streamers at the back below a rosette-bow. The pattern used in the
construction of this costume is No. 4187, price Is. Sd. or 40 cents.

GOWNS FOR MISSES.

The desire for dainty and fashionable attire and pretty finery is
quite as strongly developed in the average miss as im lier " grown-
up" sister. who is in society. She, too, has social duties, in a
liiiited way, and must, therefore, be provided witi dresy and
appropriate gownss for special occasions.

A very pretty toilette for wear at a school entertainnent is made
up in white Chiinr silk and trimmed with coral lace and white
moiré antique ribbon. The skirt is fashioned in circular bell style,
with the regulation fan-back. The basque has full fronts aud
backs mounsted on corresponding smuooth portions, swhiclh im tis
instance are cut in low, square outline,
the pattern providisg for both a low
and a highs neck-completion. The
smooth portions are covered with coral
lace, and a frill of siîssilar lace in a nar-
row widti follows the loose ed es of
the full haIb and fronts. Tihe sIeeves
are maude. <ver shsaped liiiiug and are
eai fanoifully ,,rrantged to produce tise
efrect of three pull',; they extend il 423G 423G
this mnstance only tc the elbows, and a
frill of lace fall fror, the lower edge of
eaci. Rihhons osutlines the iower edge
of the 1 .aque, and a pretty arrangement
of long los and ende is at the back.
A nsew vaniety of diagonal. in wvics
the stripe lias a sainny gloss, inay e 41g
attractively made up l tis way s con- 4181
juiction witi velvet, garnit.usre being
suipplied by velvet ribbon. Tie toilette
was et according to skirt pattern No. 4236, price is. 3d. or 30
cents, and waist pattern No. 4181, price ls. or 25 cents.

A mpretty dancing gown was lately developed iy Costume pattera
No. 4175, wlichs costs Is. Gd. or 35
cents, the material used in the isakingîz
being deep-cieamn challis de crêpe fig-
ured with a vine of réséda-greeu blos-
soms, and réséda Bensgaine having a
heavy cord. Tie skirt falls in natural
folds over a shapely foundation and is
untrinmnied. The basque lias a close-
fitting back of Bengaine cut in a sligit .

V at the top, nnd jacket fronts to match
opening over full fronts of the w'ool ma-
terial, wich also present a V outline at

the neck. A folded girdle of Bengailine 4175 4175
extends across the fronts at the lower

edge. and at the end of the center seai

at re backis knotted a sash of Bengaline iaviis !ringed eids.
A daiisty frnll o! lace is sewed iii tue neck, ais svidcr fi-ilî Vo

matoi a11 over the arms from the higi-shouldered elbow sleeves,
wici are eut from Bengaline and are deeper at the baek than
at tise izide of tie a 'm. A pretty striped and flowered drap de
Fance wil make up csarmingly by the same mode. A ruffle of
point de Gène lace may be adjusted at the bottom of the skirt,

and narrow frills of similar lace mnay adorn the waist.
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For party and reception wear cream-white crêpe bar6ge showing
embroidered pink flowers is dantily combined with white China

ilk, and frills of the silk contribute appropriate decoration. The
bell skirt bas a fan back and is shaped at the top to accommodate a
shapely, low-necked bodice that presents a pointed lower and a
straight upper outhne. The side-back gores of the bodice are
extended to form narrow suspenders, that pass over the shoulders
and are tacked underneath the top of the bodice directly back of the
side-front seams. Three tiny, self-beaded ruffles of China silk pro-
vide a dainty foot-decoration. China silk is used for the blouse-
waist designed to accompany the skirt, the bodice of which, when
adjusted, suggests a corselet. The blouse-waist bas a full back and
fronts made over fitted lining-portions, and is b'elted in at the

waist-line, the portion below the
belt being cut off or not, as pre-
ferred. The sleeves are very
flull, and each is shirred a few
in-hes above the wrist edge to
forn a frill that falls over the
hand. At thu ieck is adjusted
a frill of the silk in lieu of the
standing collar provided by the
pattern. A light-tinted crópon
witi a fanciflul ser'penîtine design
printed upon it iii contrasting

4242 4242 shades could be used for tl.e skirt
and bodice, and the accoupany-
ing blouse could be mîade of China
silknatching the ground hue
of the cróp)on. Rose ,tte-hows of
baby ribbons in ail the colors of

- 2 the cr6pon may be placed at. the
m 223 neck and wrists of the blouse

4223 and on the points of a festooned
flounce of point de Paris lace on
the skirt. The patternsemployed

in making the toilette are skirt No. 4242, price Is. 3d. or 30 cents,
and blouse-waist No. 4223, price 1I. or 25 cents.

Heliotrope crépon and white crêpe de Chine are- united in an
exceptionally dressy Princess gown, the style of which is especially
becoming to youthful figures. The Princess front and back are
made shapely by the customary seams and darts and are eut away
at the top in very low, rounding outline at eacii side of the center
to reveal a crêpe guimpe. Fan-plaîits are grouped at the termination
of the center seam at the back, and a deep ruffle of white Irish-
guipure lace is scantily gathered aIl round the botton. The guimpe
has a full back and fronts, and full sleeves that are adjusted on lin-
ings faced with crépon and covered with lace below the slceves. A

PPACTICAL LESSONS IN G
APPROVED METHODS OF INSER

TOP POCKETS.

Any of our patterns for trousers that are designed to be made
witli top pockets will have the upper back corner of the front
shaped tu corresponîd with the style of pocket opening shown by
pattern illustrations, and will iclude a pattern for the facing to be
applied to the under side of the pocket. A nyoine w ho may choose
a pattern for trousers designed to be iade vith side pockets, and
who nay prefer to imake the trousers witlh top pocke.s, can accom-
plish this revult by cutting a pattein for a faîcing for the under side
of the pocket, cuttin tie upper and back edges of the facing by
the upper back portion of the front to about two-thirds of the
distance acrosc the top and fron three to four inches down the side
edge, an i the lower and front edges as shown by the lines of
crosses at figure No. 6. ieing careftul to notch the facing and front
togetiher at the endsl of thev peni, as inîdicated at figure No. G,
before remov' g the facing pattcrn from the fronts Then shape the
upper back corner of the front to forn the style of opening desired.

TO IN:sERtT ToI Put'KETS EN FLY-FRONT TROUSERS HAVING A
wV AIST-namn.

Place the facing unih r the fi-ont in its proper positioi fold a
piece of pneketmng engtlîwise, and place it untder the iroit Mnd
fcing, wvith the fold running in the linc indicated by ti row of
circles at figure No G; shape the pocket at the top by the upper
and side edges of the faciig, and below the fadiug as indicated by

standing collar of crépon is
at the neck. A suivez-moi
bow of heliotrope moiré
ribbon is adjusted at the
top of the Princess back,
witlh very smart effect. 1255
Exceedingly tasteful com- -
binations may be effected th
in a gown of this kind,
the pattern of which is
No. 4255, which costs l.
3d. or 30 cents. Figured 4255 4255
and plain China silks, em-
broidered or printed cr6-
pon and Bengaline, and satin-striped challis and silk will unite %r.
acceptably in this way. -

A charmingly simple gown recently worn by a youthful Iosts
at her birthday party is developed in turquoise-blue Surah
and white Surah figured with turquoise-blue dots. The skirt
gathered at the top to a round waist and is finished at the
botton with a deep hemstitched hem. The body is made over high.
necked linings and is cut in low, square outline at the top, the back
and fronts being fnstened vith lacing-cord run through worked
eyelets. The exposed parts of the linings are faced with full yoke-
portions of dotted Surah. A box-plait is stitched to the front
edge of the right front yoke-portion,
and the closing is made with button-
holes and gold stud-buttons. The roll-
ing collar is mounted on a band, and the
fronts flare stylishly. The full sleeves '
are made over coat-shaped linings,
which are exposed to cuff depth and
faced with dotted Surah, from which
the sleeves and collar are also cut. A
folded girdle of blue satin ribbon fol-
lows the lower edge of the waist, and
rosette-bows are formed of the ribbon
at the back and front. The guimpe
effect presented by the gown is very 4376 4376
picturesque. Sleeves, colar and yoke
portions of cardinal Surah would look
well on a dress of white or light-tan crépon. The pattern illul.
trated by this charming dress is No. 4376, price Is. 3d. or 30 cent&

The simplest and most generally becoming coiffure for misses ih
the Catogan braid, in which a shell or silver pin may be thrusL The
bang is fluflily curled, and the sides and front may be waved. Verylittlejewelry should be worn. A chain of silver, gold or pearl beadsil
appropriate, especially wher the neck of the dress is eut slightly low.-

AI AGNT-AAIýING.-No. 13.
TING POCKETS IN TROUSERS.

the line of dots. Reniove the facing, and baste the upper side of
the pocket to the front between the notches. Turn the under side of
the pocket forward underneath so that it will be out of the way; thei
trim the upper edge of the upper side of the pocket off to about
three-eighths of an inch in from the corresponding edge of the froit:
and underlay the upper corner of tie front and pocket with a piuce uf
doubled stay linen, allowing the stay linen to extend fron a-l ilf to,
three-quarters of an ineh beyond the notches. Now overlay iL.
upper corner of the front with a narrow section of the trouser:
material, placing the riglt sides of the parts together; sew this sec-
tion to the front and stay linen between the indicating notches in
the front; trim the seai dges off close to the sewing, and carefully:
overhand any goods that will ravel easily. Turn this section under-
neath to forn an underfacing, and st.itch its lower edge to the upper
side of the pocket; press the parts as flatly as possible along their
joining, and finish the upper edge betwLue the nioteties with na-
chine-stitching or in any way prefe.rred. Now lay the facing on.-
the loose upper coi-ner of the pocket .so that when the pocketis
folded back in place the right side of the goods of the facing will be
outward; and sitcli its lower edge to position. Fold the pocket
into position, and joim the lower and back edges of the pocket nearly
to the notches; turn the back edge of the pocket forward from just
below the notches, and catch it tu position with basting stitches, so
tlat it will not bu cauglt in when ,ewing the outside seam of the
trousers. After the outside seam and the seam joining the waist-
band section to the ton of the trousers have been closed and pressed,
underlay the outside seam of the trousers from about half an inch

-«* 0
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tIe notch in the sido edge of the front to the top with a strip

ýstay lnlien folded double, continuing the stay linen nearly to the
Wof ythe vaist-bani section so that it will forn a stay for the lower

j back end of the pocket and for the suspender button above.

r 1o place a piece of stay linen folded double under the notcli in the
-opof the front, allowing it to extend from about half an inch below

mjoinng of the waist-band nearly to the top of the waist-band to

~uma stay for thie front end of the pocket and the suapender button
,t above and complete the staying of the ends of the pooket open-

wing wth bar-tacks.
SIDE POCKETS.

Âny person wvho inay buy a trousers pattern designed for top
jcets, and who may prefer to nake the trousers with ide

! rY p0 keUs, can readily do so by placing the facing pattern beneatu' the

uper back corner of the fr-ont, pinning or basting it to position,
ting out the front by these joined pieces, and making a n'otch i

a e outside seam edge about an inch from the top, and another from

four and a-half to six inches from the top, according to the size of
tlk .poket opening required. In naking trousers with side pockets the

h cing for the under
ei e of each pocket
ed often eut on the • ct'f.
e- 0Utside seain edge of .

hle back, and in other c
instances it is added
to the under side of • +

the pocket and then , o
ined to the back in

aseam. The former *

method is preferred •
by those who think ,•
.ore of effective gar-
ments than of a few
Moments extra work. * o .•

TO INSERT SIDE
3 FOCKETs In FLY-

FRONT TROUSERS
HAVING A WAIST-

BAND.

Fold a piece of \

pocketing Ie n g th - Fîoenw. No. 6.

rise, and place it under the front, with the fold

nninning in the line indicated by the row of circles •
at figure No. 7; and shape it by the upper and side

edges of the front to about three-fourths of an inch •

below the notch indicating the lower end of the

rocket opening, and below this as indicated by the

he of dots. Now baste the upper side of the

pocket to the front, and turn the under side of the

pocket forward. Trimn. the upper side of the pocket

off to about three-eiglitlis of an inch in front of the
outside sean edge of the front as far down as the FI

zecond notch and un derlay the outside seam edge of the front and the

upper side of the pocket to about threc-fourths of an mci below the

second notch with a strip of stay linen folded double. Overlay the

outside seam edge of the front from about half an mch below the

top to threc-fourths of an inch below the second notci with a section

of the material about two inches vide, placing the right sides of the

parts together. Sew this section to the outside seam edgce of the

front and stay linen between the notehes in the front; trin the

scam edges off nearly to the sewing, and, if the goods ravel easily,

closely overhand these edges. Turn the section underneath to form

an underfacing, press it as flatly as possible along its joinig to tie

front and stay linen, then stitchi the front edge of the undcrfacing
to the upper side of the pocket, and finish the back edge of thc front
between the iotches with machine-stitching or in any way pre-

ferred. If the facing for the under side of the pocket be not eut on

the back, face the iunder side of the pocket with a strip of the ma-

terial cut in the outline indicated by the line of crosses at figure
No. 7, and stiteli its front edge to tie under qide of tie pocket
Fold the under side of the pocket into position, and join the lower
and side edges nearly to the lower end of the facing; turn tie bak

edge of the pocket forward below the facing, and tack it W

position with basting stiteles to prevent its being cauglt in wen

sewing the outide seam of the trousers. After the outside seal cf
the trousers and the seani joining the waist-band to tle top have
been closed and pressed and the facing for the under side of thie

pocket (if cut on the back) arranged in proper position and seved
at its front edge to the under side of the pocket, place a small pipec

.of stay linen, folded double, under the lower end of the pocket
Opning and another under t he uppr cnd of the opening, allowing

a eupper picce to extend ncsrly te the tep ef thc wist-band te orin

a stay for the suspender button to be sewed to the vaist-band just
above the side seam; and complete the staying of the ends of the
pocket opening with bar-taelks.

TO INSERT SIDE POCKETS IN FLY-FRONT TROUSERS IN WHICII
ALLOWANCE FOR THE WIDTH OF TIIE WAIST BAND BAS

BEEN MADE AT THE TOPS OF THE FRONT AND BACK.

Proceed in exactly the saine inanner as described for the pre-

ceding forin, except that ii this cae tic top of the pocket should
extend only to about half an inch above where the lower edge of
the inside waist-band or underfacing for the top of the trousers is to
be stiched, whicl is usually romap inc and a-hall to l n inch and
three-quarters below the finishied upper edge of the trousers. The

facings, stays, etc., should, of course, be arranged to harmonize
withi the position of the top of thc pocket instead of the top of the

front. (See figure No. 8.)

TO INSERT SIDE POCKETS IN TROUSERS OPEN AT TUE SIDES, IN

wnVICU ALLOWANCE FOR THE wIDTII OF THE WAIST-BAND
11AS BEEN MADE AT TIE TOPS OF T11E FRONT AND BACK.

Fold a piece of pocketing lengthwise, and place it under the
ront, with the fold n line with the row of circles at figure No. 8.
kape the pocket by the back edge of tie front to about thrce-
uarters of an inch below the second notch (or, in ot.her words,
hree-quarters of an inci below the mark indicating the lower end

f the pocket opening), and below this, and also across the top, as
ndicated by the lines of little dots at figure No. 8. Turn the under

ide of the pocket forward so it will not be in the way; baste the

apper side of the pocket to the front, and trim of' tlie back ed e of

the upper side of the pocket to about half an

inci in from the back edge of tie front as
++ fae down as the second notch. Underlay
+ the back edge of the front with a strip of

+ stay linen folded double, and overlay tlus
edge wvith a section of the trousers material,
placing the riglt sides of the parts together,

A. and shaping the section of trousers material
as indicated by the line of crosses at figure
No. 8. Join these parts between the notches;
trim the seamed edges off close to the sew-

ing and carefully overiand any goods that
will ravel easily. Now turn the section of
trousers material underneath to forna an un-

.. derfacing, and stitci the front edgeî of the
S •underfacing to posi-

tion, naking the
stitching through all

O' the parts in the out-

0 +; line indicated by the
broken line at figure

o 0 No. 8. Cut the back

0 edge of the under

amus No. 7. side of the pocket off
three-eigltis of o an inch to about
three-fourths of an inch below the
lower noth. If • the trousers material
be very lig t in o weight, the facing

next explained may be made of the
material; but if the material be of
mediul borheavy veight, use Silesia or
some oiher aiii- ing fabric matching
as nearly as pos- sible the color of the
trousers mater- FIGURE NO. 8. ial. Ctt a facing strip
tire inches and a-half wide. and long enougi to extend from the

top cf the front to three-fourths of an inch below the second notch.
Sow one long edge of this strip to the upper side of the under half of

the pocket, with the edge one inci n from the back edge of the

pooket. Turn this facing back at ti sewing; and turn it underneath

tic pocket, making the fold even with the back edge of the pocket.
No turn the loose long edge i a-quarter of an inch, and stitch. it

to the under side of the pocket. Arrange the under side of the

pocket in position, with the fold of its facîig ;trip niearly an-eighth

of an inch in from the back edge of the front; and fell it to the front

slong its upper end and for about an incli and a-lf down its back
edge. After underfacing th extension on the .apper part of the front

edgc of the back, and closng and pressing the outside seam of the

trousers, lap the extension at the upper part of the back under th'

back edge of the front, and tack its lower end firnily to position

Close th opning at the side with buttons, making the upper button-

hole through the upper corner ol the front and the other about inid-

way of the opening, through the unde side of the pocket and its

facing only. About the pockets in the back of trousers, see page .136
of tc DELINEATOR for August, 189)1, under "Tlhe Bound-In' Porket."
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T'ATTING.-No. 1.

As frequentrequests have been made for designs in tatting, it has
been deened advisable to respond by issuing occasional articles
upon the subject. In this, the initial article, we have taken it for
granted that those who make or wish to make, tatting are ac-
quainted with the method that has been so long employed, and that
they would appreciate a more modern ethod, especially as by it
tatting is more gracefully and rapidly made and with even less ex-
ertion than by the now old-fashioned method. Witl this idea in
view, we have prepared engravings of the several movements re-

FiGURE No. 1.

FIGURE No. 4.

4. This completes one stitch. By a little practice this method will
soon become very easy to a beginner, and a favorite with an expert,
who will at once realize its advantages over the older method.

PLAIN TATTING AND PICOTS.

FiocEs Nos. 7 ANI) 8.-These engravings show how to make
and join the rings of plain tatting. The method of making the

FiouRs No. 2. FIGURE NO. 3.

FIGURE No. 5. FIGURE No. 6.

quired for the new method, showing the
hands, thread and shuttle for each detail.

necessary positions of the

ABBREVIATONS USED IN MAKING TATTING.

d. s.......Double-Stitch or the two halves formiing one stitch.
......... Picot.
........ Indicates a repetition as directed wherever a * is seen.

NEW METHOD OF MAKING TATTING.

FIGUREs Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 AND 6.-The first movement, shown
at figure No. 1, is the same as that of the older method, the thread
being wrapped around the fingers of the left hand to form a circle
and brought ou+ from under the thumb. Then the shuttle is grasped
as seen in the picture, with the second finger of the right hand be-
tween the thread and the shuttle. Now raise the thread with the
second finger as seen at figure No. 2, and slip the shuttle entirely
under it and. the circle on the left land, bringing it back over
the circle and ander tie lifted thread as seen at figure No. 3. Then,
holding the siuttie-tlhread taut, form a loop of the circle-tiread as
seen at figure No. 4, drawing it down close to the thu.nb with the
recond finger. This forns the fir.t half of tihe stitch. Now, to
make the other half. Hold the shuttle the same as in the first move-
ment, except that you allow the thread to drop loosely down as
seen at figure No. 5. Pass the shuttle over the circle and bring
it back under it as shown by figures Nos. 5 and 6; and then pull up
aniother loop.(the second lmnîf of a stitch) the same as at figure NO.

FIGURE No. 7.

stitches lias been fully explained; and picots are the long loops seen
between the stitches of nearly all designs in tatting.

At figure No. 7 the method of making picots is plainly illustrated,
the long loop showing how two stitches are divided by it in the
formation of a picot. Sometimes picots are made between Lhe
two halves of one stitch; but this is not the usual method; the
majority of tatting-workers make them between two whole stitches
as represented at figure No. 7.

Picots are made both for ornament and use. It is by them
that the rings of a design are provided with feathery-look-
ing edges and are also fastened to each other. The latter process,
together with the plainest complete tatting design made, may be secn
at figure No. 8, where a series of rings are joined by picots to form
a simple edging. After the last wliole ring, the picture shows the
next ring begun. Five whole stitches are made, and then the cir-
cle-thread is picked up through the last picot of the last ring with
pin, the shuttle thrust entirely through the loop, and the threnad
drawn taut. Then five more stitches are made; next the ceniter
picoti then five more stitches, another picot and five more stitcha'.
Then the circle is drawn down to form the ring, whieh is sometimes fa.-
tened by a knot made something like the joining of picots, by pick-
ing the thread up through the connecting thread of the last ring
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FASHIONS FOR

.ith a pin, thrusting the shuttle throug i the oop thus made and

ý&wing the latter down into a knot at the ends of the ring. Plain

is occasionally nade witlout picots and tue rings are then

.,partite fromn each otiier. Picots niay bo tadded in any îîumber or

groupinga desired. Sumetimes tiîey aiternate with the stitches

gcros t oe entire top of a ring; and sometiniees buthree tre made,

:ccording to the fancy of tic maker or the details of the design.

PLAIN TATTING.-1NSERTION.

FIGURE No. 9.-lt -vill be socn by this engraving that plain

FIGURE No. 8.

tatting and plain tatting-insertion are made upon exactly the same

Plan, except that the work is turned with every new ring; that is,
one ring s first made and thon a second one is worked a short

distance from it, but the two are not conneeted. Thon tîxe

work is tuned and a third ring is nade and attaclied by a picot to

the first one, after the manner illustrated at figure No. 8. Thon the

work is turned again and a fourth ring is made and attached to the

econd one by the method just referred to. Figure No. 9 shows

rery plainly how the work is joined and progresses.
Tatting may be made of silk, cotton or linen thread or of fine

cord, according to the purpose for which it is required. It makes
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B3egin '%ithi t.he middle ring and wvork 1 a. q.; thon 10 long

picots, c separated by 2 d. s., and lastly, 1 d Close in a ring,

fasten and tt tte throad.
The row following is -%vorked with 2 threads. * \ork first. Nwitli

1 thread ouly, a ring1 as follows: 5 (1. s., joini to a picot of the nîliddle

ring, -- d. s.; close in a ring and thoen turai the w'ork anîd work wvit.h

2 thrcads close to the end ,of tc ring as follows: 5 d. s., i picot, 5
d. s.; ropoat froni * 9 tinies more, aiiiL thon fastca the thieead to the

1st ring and cut it off.
Next inake the circle of three-leaved ligures, whiclh are worked

s<eparately, but are joied to each other and to the scollops of the

preceding rounld i)y the picots. Eaclh of the two side-leaves of aci
figure have 5 1. s., 1 picot, 5 d. s., 1 picot, 5 d. s., i picot, 5 d. s.; tMc

middle leaf lias 5 d. s., join to last picot of lst leaf, 7 d. s., join to

scollop of nmiddle part, 7 d. s., 1 picot, 5 d. s. The other side-lea is

workecl like the lst one.
The outer row is also w'orked witlî 2 tlîreads. Wur, lst * a ring

%vitlîi 1thiread as foliows: 141 d.

s., fasten to the cot of the lst
or left-hand sideJ.vaf of a three-

- * leaved figure, 7 d. s., 1 picot, 7

d. s. ; then turn the work and
work with 2 threads 8 times al-
tcrnately 2 d. s., 1 picot,; then 2

a m i- d. s.; turn the work and work
again with 1 thread a ring as

FIGURE No. 9. follows: 7 d. s., join b the picot
of the preceding ring; 7 d. s., join

to the next side-leaf of a three-leaved 1gr., t4 d. s., turn the vork,

work a scollop with both threads like the preceding one. Repeat t"'

details from * all round.

EDGING OF TATTINGI.

FIGURE No. 11.-This edging is worked up and down with 2

threads. The rings are worked with 1 thread, and the scollops with
2 threads. Z

2Vork as follows: * 1 ring of 7 d. s. (double-stitch), 1 picot, 7 d. s.;

turn the work, and with botlh threads work 1 scollop of 3 d. s., and

5 picots, eaclh separated by 2 d. s.; thon 3 d. s., turn tie work agaim

and work 2 rings like the preceding, but instead of formning the

picot in the first of these rings, join to the picot of the ring already

finished; turn the work, make 1 scollop like the preceding, tur,

make 2 rings and 1 scollop like the. preceding; turn, make 1 ring of

7 d. a., join to the picot of the preceding ring; 7 d. s., turn, inake

twice alternatey, a scollop and 1 ring like the preceding ones; join

tue rings to the saine pieot to which the preceding ring was joined,

FIGURE No. 10.

decorations for dresses, underwear, doileys, hand-

ROSETTE OF TATTING.

FIGURE No. 10.--This rosette Inay b worked with fine or coarse

cotton, as preferred. It is very handsome whren wore

decorating dresses, bags, chair-scarfs, etc., etc.

To OUn READERs.-Elsewhere in tlis issue we advcrtise a ned

edition of our valu abie pamphlet on the treatinent of infants and

yoon mothers, entiUed "Mother and Babe: Tlieir Comfort and

Came.' The work as been carefully revised and illustrates the

newest and host a proved garments for clothing infants and ex-

pectant aothers. [t contains full and expli"it directions for the

treatmeiit of ail infantile ailments, and for the care of young

FIGURE No. Il.

so that a figure of 4 eonnected rings is formied. Now complete the

next 2 figures, as yet only ialf fnis ld, ho correspond. Ater turn

ing thie vvork, make for the upper edge of thc edging 1 scoilOP ?i

3 d. s., and 3 picots ea iheparated by d. s., thon 3 s. S.; turn again

and repeat from *, but join the next 3 scollops, instead of formig
the middle picot, to the 1corresponding picot of the 3 scollops lai

'orked. This design, ivorked in sil , forms a very handsome trim-

ming for vests, cuffs, collars or any dainty fancy-work.

children in the mnatter of diet, exorcise, bathiing and airing; and

special attention is given to the proper method of teaching balies

to ci-cep and waik, as wvell as to the developixiOnt of a sonny and

ctcerful disposition. The coimfort and safety of ladies in delicate
henlti are also given ample consideration, the~advice and directions
presented being based upon long experience and the opinions of

the most reliable medicai authorities. Price, 6d. or 15 cents.

very handsome
. kerchiefs, etc.
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CRO(HETING.-No.
Fancy articles made with crocheted rings are just now very pop-

ular, sud the details are easily comprehended and foiloved. Small

FIGURE No. 1.-NEEDLE-1300K OP JROCHETED IING-WORK.

brass rings of various sizes provide the foundation, and they may
be purchased in small or large quantities and at a v ery modezate cost
in almost any shop dealing in materials for fancy-work. According
te the article to be made, crochet or wash silk, silk twist, crochet
cotton or linen or fine wool or chenille mav be used in covering
the rings.

NEEDLE-BOOK OF CROCHETED RING-WORK, WITII DETAILS.

FIGUREs Nos. 1, 2, 3 AND 4.-These engravings repres nt a very
retty needle-

ooand the
details for mak-
ing it. The book
iay be of the

size illustrated,
or larger if de-
sired. Having
selected the
rings and the
material with
which they are
to be covered
make single cro-
chets over ench FIGURE NO. 3.
ring separately
as scn at figure FIGunEs Nos. 3 AiD 4.-DEv,
Ne. 3, until it is
closely covered,
as seen at figure
No. 4. Fasten the work in the usual manner, breaking the thread
and drawing the last-stitch out in a tight knot; then run the end o
the thread under the stitches to conceal it.

When fourteen rings have been covered, join seven for each side
of the cover and strimg beads across the centers as seen at figure
No. 1. Next out three or four leaves froin fine white flannel, using
the diagram seen at figure No. 2 for -a pattern. Arrange them

bîetween the covers, fastening them at the four lings which are to
be seen where the ribbon is attached. Tic the ribbon in a bow as
seen in the engraving, and suspend the book froin the wall or a
fancy ornament by it. These books are very pretty to add to the
"darning sets " which are sold for mending hosiery or gloves. The
colors used are a matter of individual taste.

FANCY OR SHOPPING BAG OF SATIN AND CROCHETED
RINGS.

(For Illustration sec Page 885.)

FIGURE No. 5.-The bag illustrated at this figure is made of

FIGURE No. 2.-DIAGRAM FOR LEAF OF NEEDLE-BooK.

U

satin, and its construction is so simple that only a brief explanation
is needed. The top is turned in and arranged to form a frill-heading
abo ,e a casing in which are run ribbons that pull in opposite direc-
tions to draw it up to the proper size and formi loops to hang it by.
For about two-thirds of the depth from the lower edge the bag is
overlaid with a network of rings covered with embroidery silk,shading in this instance from deepest to palest green, the shading
being done so as to bring the palest tint at the center; and te the
lower rings are attaclhed tiny tassels, which form a pretty fringe for
the lower edge.

Wien the required number of rings are covered, they are sewed
together to form
the network
decorating the
bag. A very
elegant effect
may be obtaimed
by commencing
with the liglit-
est shade of the
selected color
and grading the
rows te the very
darkest. For in-
stance, taking

FiGuE No. 4. the gd slades,
begim with white

LS FOR CovRIIING TiHE RINGS. and shade down
to the deepest
orange; for the
red shades, bc-

gin witli the ligltest pink and grade down to the deupest crimson:
i Nue, puiple, gr<ei and gray tle saine method of shading may
e parsued. siiliig ûon u iz t te dirk is niore effective than

broui .lnîk t, light, '-,ut. eitlier iinellod mnay be felloved. If the
material for covering has to lie purclhased, it vill probably be well
to know that in shadiiig froin light to dark tints the second shade
will need to be double the amount of the firtthe third three timIes

13.
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t of the first, the fourth four times that of the first amount, and
on. Brasa rings of any preferred size may be used, but they

:hould ail be alike.
ghoppiig-baga made of black satin and rings covered with black

G - à a
PImR No. 5.-FA&Nov BAG

l'mi àAIà Ma
OF SATIN ANI) CROCIIETED RINGs.

Eilk are very fashionable at present.
They are made exactly like the one
illustrated and just described, ex-
cept that the tassels may be omit-
ted

One of the prettiest uses for cro-
cheted rings made with black or
écru silk is for yokes or vests and
accompanying ornaments for dress-
es of silk or other handsome fabrics,
such as camel's-hair, cashmere,
Henrietta cloth or fine alpaca.
Girdles, collars, belts pockets, cuffs,
fob-chains, fan-chktelaines and
photograph-holders may be made
in ring-work with very pleasing
results, in any color desired, and
the rings should be of a suitable
size for the articles for whîich they
are intended. The selection of the
size of these rings must be large-
ly governed by individual taste.
For brackets or small lambrequins the small rings are prcttiest.
Rings may be made of ordinary thick wire, if they cannot be

readily purchased; but care should b taken lt have them per-
fect ia shave, or they ivili not look Nwell. Tho tassel8 niay be
made at home, but as they are not expensive they are generally
purchased.

A fringe formed by knotting strands of embroidery silk into a

row of small covered rings is an exquisite finish for a delicate silk

scarf or.drapery, and for cushions that are to be set upon dainty
toilet-tables or dressing-cases.

CROCHETED EDGING.

FiGURE No. .- Make a chain of 21 stitches. Turn.
First ro.-Make 1 double crochet in the 5th s.itch from the

hook, 1 chain, skip 1, and make 1 double iii the next, 5 chain, skip

4, make 1 double in the next, 1 chain, skip 1, 1 double in the next,

5 chain, skip 4, 1 double in tie next, 1 chain, skip 1, 1 double m

the last stitch of chain; 2 chain, and then 5 doubles in the end of

the last space formed. Turn.
Second row.-Make 3 chain, 1 single in the 1st double under-

neath, 3 chain, 1 single in each of the next 3 doubles, with 3 chains
between ; then 3 chain, 1 single crochet in the top of the 2 chains
in preceding row, 1 chain, 1 double in the double underneath, 1 chain

and 1 double in the next double, 5 doubles in the large space, 1
double in the next double, 1 chain, 1 double in the next double, 5
doubles in the large space and 1 double in the next double, 1 chain,
1 double in the next double, 1 chain and 1 double in the middle of

the chain underneath. Turn.
Third row. -Make like lst row, except between the long spaces,

whiere you increase by 1 space (sec engraving); and also except at

the end, where you make the last double crochet between the first

and second picots of the scollop underneath instead of in the end chain
stitch; then make the 2 chain and the 5 doubles im the end of the

space last formed; make the picots the same as those in the first
scollop.

Fourth row.-Same as the 2nd row, except that between the two

solid portions of the row two open spaces are made instead of one.

(See engraving.) For the remaining rows of the first point, work

in the manner described for the first 4 rows, increasing between
the long and solid spaces in the rows, as seen in the engraving.

FiGura No. 6.-CRocIETED EDGING.

Begin the next Point at the 15th row, and work like 1st row.
Repeat ail the details given for each point.
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(LEANING, DVe€ING
WASHING AND RENOVATING FABRICS.

The first thing to consider in the cleansing of textiles is thi
quality of the water to bu used. Nothing cari be better for th
purpose tlian clear rain water, but if only roily, soft water can b(
obtained, add to each pailful half a tea-spoonful of powdered alum
stir it well ii, and let the water stand quietly for a few hours. A
table-spoonful of powdered aluin used in this way is suflicient to
clear a barrelful of vaitei. Tli;s will not inake liard water soft, buiit will greatly imiprove water that is not perfectly clear. Where
water is scarce, tliat whiclh has already been used inay be thus treated

Tlhere are two siiple nethods of softening water reconini*ideï
by two well knowin clienists. Professor Younans' process is as
follows: In every niae quarts of liard water dissolve liaif an]
ounce of quicklime, and let the water stand until it beconies cleai ;
then pour it oIT into a barrel, leaving the dregs behîind. Professui
Braunt gives us the following formula: Add two parts of finely
pulverized caleined soda to one part of bi-carbonate of soda and tu c
parts of a solution of silicate of soda. Mix these chemicals thjor-
oughly and leave thein undisturbed for twenty-four liours, at the
expiration of whicl period the mixture will have become a liard-
ened mass that inay be easily pulverized. One pouind of this powv-
der will perfectly soften water that is not excessively liard, while a
pound and a-lialf will soften that wlicli is uncommonly hard and
render it vholly fit for washing. As the necessary substances arc
quite inexpensive and may bo procured from any druggist. no
liousekeeper should submit to the inconveniences which are certain
to result from the use of liard water.

A genoral soiling of a fabrie or garment will, of course, require a
different course of treatment from that needed in case of spots and
other local defilements, althoughi the saine vegetable or mineral
substances are used lu the purification of all unclean fabrics. First
of all in the good liousewife's mind comes the care and purification
of personal apparel. Knitted or wovei undemgarmnents may be satis-
factorily wasied by a variety of nethods, wlicii must be varied
accordirg to the predominating fibre im the goods, whetlher silk,
wool or cotton. As both silk and wool are aimal productions, it
will readily be seeni that hot irons cannot but be injurions to them.
Dry tiat bales .tiem and se dulis their b.eauty and lessens theirdurability. Jüoist heat does no harm to woollens, but silks should,
never be consigned to water or other fluid that shows a temperatureof over 100 deg., wliich is on 'ly a littie more than blood lient and
is not uncomfortable to the bauds. Borax is an excellent adjunetof soap and liot wvater for purifying white woolles, but it 13 of nevalue in washing colored wools. The latter absor ptr.sp-ation and
soiling niore wihoiiy and more intimately lian do the undyed vaie-tieý whvich are invariably of looser texture, unloss they lave been
improperly washed and handled and then dried in the sun or in toogreat a lîcat.

To WAsU WmTE FLANNEM--GOOdS of this nature should inva-riably bc wiashed on a clear day in Sumnier ,,, in a warmn but flot
hot room in Winter; and on no account should they be dmed ohere
ti Summer sunvan shine upon tiem or where the heat fronr asteve or range is too greait. Make a bot suds 'wvith whiite soap
and soft water. For the first wasbing dissolve in each quartof suds a level tea-spoonful of powdered borax, and for thesecond washing or rinsing use the hot suds alone. Placo theflannels in the hot borax water, and puslh then about, but donot lift them up to cool them. Stir, press and quceze the
thoroully with awooden ladle or large spoon until the guneral
soilng ias been renmoved, and then rub allspots with the hands, thewater being now cool enough to permit this. Quickly squteze tie
water from the garments, but do not wring then; then place themin the second tub of hot suds, and stir and shake them about untilthe water is sufliciently cool to permit of again squeezing then out,Woolleus should never be wrung by twisting, as this movement
curls and mats their fibres, thus assisting shrinkage. Lay eachpiece as soon as wasbed between sot cotton cloths and roll it up toabsorb the water. Tien pull the garments into shape, and dry temat once in un airy place. ,

In hianging a shirt or petticoat upon a line secure it so its weightwill drag it into the most desirable form. A shirt will usully as-sume the nost satisfactory shape when suspended from its side.If many white woollens are to be washed on the same day, p laceonly a few at a time in the first hot suds; and as smon as they are
removed to the next tub, put the borax water over the fire to be-come hot not boiling, in readiness for the next instalment Gar-ments that have already been shrunken or fulled by beingimproperly washed or dried an never be restored to their original.sze or mande thin and flexible.

e To WAsiu WmIITE BLANKETs.-Wliite blankets should be washede in the ianner just described. They may be renoved frorn thewater by ieans uf a paient nminger, provided the rollers in the lat-
ter may bu adjuited tu permit t:he blailkets to pass throuighi rathiereasily. If sui a wriiiger is not at land, fnld each blankct and
place a leavy wCiglt upon ià for ten miinutes; thenî hiaig it m1, anairy, shady place tu dry as quiickly as possible. pinning one edgeevenly tu the lne, and carefuully straighutenl ing all the otler edgesS l'o WASI COLoREn FLANINLs.-Mauke a strong soap-suds vith1 soft water, and when it is lit add to eaci gallon four table-spoonfuIls of washing annonia or three tea-spoonîfuls of spirits of an-monia. Iiiiediately l>lace in the preparation a few pieces Ofclotlhing, and stir themî quickly about for a few moments torenove the geieral soilinîg. As s;oon as the vater becomes cool
eniiouuglh to adiuit (if using the hands, rapidly squeeze out as mîîuchof the water as possible. If there arc soiled places still visibleruib a little soap on then, and squeeze the garments out but d'not rub thei oi a board. Now give them another stirrinîg aboutin the aiimoniated water, and squeeze then from it, being carefulnot to tvist firinly with the bands. Place them immediately in the
soap-suids. and stir and punch them vigorously until thev seenclean; then squeeze out carefully, and press between dry cloths asdirected for white woollens. Full due garments into shape, langthem properly, and let them dry as quickly as possible ln addi-tion to its good qualities as a purifier and an enemy of. grease, am-monia possesses the virtue of speedily evaporating so that it caunotdiminish the strength of the fabric like soda and otier chemicalsthat are unwisely used to lessen the labors of the laundry and toblancli textiles to perfect whiteness.

To WAsî FINE RED WOOLLEN.-For red flannels make a nod-erately strong suds vith hot soft water and a mild soap, and to eaeh
quart add a tea-spoonful of borax. A little soap may be rubbed on
tle parts of the garments soiled by perspiration. It depends on thesort of coloring matter used in the dyeing vhether ammonia will
prove injurious to red materials; and as this chemical will be found
very useful in purifying badly soiled places in woollens the lan-
dress should first test its effect upon the color in some obscure partof eacli garment and thus assure hierself as to the advisability of itsuse. Madder-red, aniline-red, cochineal-red, etc., differ so widely intheir nature tnis ne mule ea ho given for Uic use of ammonia oi mcdflannes, as ne one but an expert dyemacotld determine whic colorlad baen used in the manufacture f any particular pice cf goudsTo rsini COTTOns-AND-WOOL M XTUR -Sometimes a ctton anadiool fibres are carded togethir before being spun int a tread, andCotus made of such thread are cailed Ilunion " g cods. Sometimes
tî ev arp is cotton and th s %oof -woollen. a either case thedanger cf shrinkage froa em dinarily skilful washicg is trifling tfot, es tre fibres ey sm cotton maintain wr fibres ow the woel r-an untvisted condition mos ey eill not mat together. For whitegarmeats cf this kind nothing is botter Uîan soft wate. in %vhicigood yellow- or white soap has been dissolved. Wlen bic, grmei.tsare coloed or printed la colos the nature o the dyes ued wmust buduiy taken int consideatin; but good sop is a necessity. As atie, prited figures on goods lia whii there is wool are nt as rend-ily faded as are thse on cttons or linevs. Wash ctton-and-wool
prints quickly, an., hang the ina breezy, su iness place; and just bt-fore th are quize dry smooth thfon u rcvrog side with a mode-ately hiot iren. If k is impossible te imo a portion df a garment iithe vrong side, lay a cloth on the rigt side nod iru over trat.To PEpaItE Po eES-ToioSe durable silken fabris, w mleu intheir imatural colr, flieîîid bf wet la cold, muid suds made with aOtwater and w oie sap. T is render inpossibl for wate to sotthe u«oods. thiore la a peculiarity in Uîoîr finish Uxiat causes theinte shfow a greasL-y-lookir.g spot wlienever wet ivith water. Rll
thie silk tigly upon a board te san fth it, and leave it fortwenty-four heur, aler covici wiang ievenly i an airy place tedriy. foien well dmcid it is ready te ent ebu If there arwninkles in the got'ds or thue surface is rough, as it is iikely te bewith srne qualifies of pomgme, çmoothi wvhien quite dry, witli anîcdcmntely bot iron. Z

To 'W.ASI DEL1cATE GINOUAMS, CAMBRICS ASDi MULL, Par mTs.-Chîcose a large boier nd be careful tiat there are ne spots o& rustor otuier matter la Uic bottom tint van soit the goods; ia this wnrmna suitablo quantity cf water te a little more than blood heat; anddlieu for every twe pounds cf dres.s% geedsi %vhcther made up or not.add a-quarter o! a peund of wbcat bran. If tiiere are rust spots oiithc bottoùi o! thc boiter, cover wviUî a plate cF p latter te prevent Uicfabries froua coming in contact with theun. Wben Uic bra n is wueli

AND SC(ODRING.-No.
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ia~ed in, put the clou, in the mixture, and allow thie latter te reacli cm,

be boiling pointý stirring frcqucntly and thoroughly during the the

ss of heating. Now rebove the boiter fron the tire and allow ligi

to Cool se mv.ch that the garmtents ray ac waqbed in it wit the ai

3jd When ttîey are clean rinse, in cicar, se t water, and hian gFa

cmte dry in a shiady, airy place. The colors wvill neot be irjurcd on

b tlis proccssI and ne starch witt be required, particularly as fiexi-

eSofthi pfro ic g dress mnaterials are now so fashiona bl. liu
be WASII LA K AND FAsT-COLUED CHINA SILKS.-P our a sh

t schod ammolia into a twelve-quait paî o warin, nst

vater whic suds have been nade with Castie soap. fu

dhe fadetess isilks in this compound, and rnse thîorougluly inî elear, tu

0toItwater; and betore the niateriat is quite dry sunlooth it on the at

rong side wit a ModeratlY hot iron. A silk that is not fast- R

coored canuiot be wvaslied -%vithîout injury te it.s dye) but soinetîlaWs tc

~aother celer or a neutrat tone tliat wvull be more artistiC aund ýzatk- %%

factory than e original tint may be uroduced by washiag as al ove. r4

To RENOVATE B3LAcK SIL}CS.-RiP the~ garuients apart, p0i .c out all il

brokei threads, and brust thoroughly on both sides, layiac g eac

piece fiatly on a board that, every pr a orahdb u

briStles. oIaving sen a that the boar is perfectly clean, lay the I

mteriat u on it, and sponge on beti skies with a mixture on equal t

partsO!vhscad te or wývith water te wlîich armonia lias I

been added in t e proportion of a table-spoonful to a pint. Sponge

te goods or brust ot with soft bristles, always strokg the •

surface in tie same direction, which should be lengthwise of the i

armgst cord in the «Wcave. When the siîk is atrnost dry cover

it ith a cotton cloth, and iron carefully. Cre ses aade in SetoS

ivile weto can seldom. be reaioved. Wlien a silk lias becoine toe
whexile d iasn a l discouraged " appearance, it may be sponged

lean -ith beer tlis Iiquid giving iL the needcd "b ddy. - i

To WÀSII WUiTE TAFFET.A AND OTIIER WnITE SIr--HVn

made strong suds by boiling Castile soap in soft water, allow it

e s g bldeat or 00 deg., and wash the silk in it by swishing

it about od lightly squee g.ut te water with the hands. Tiien

dip tue goods ite another suds of the same kind, squeeze out once

more, and lang la an iry, sunless place until almost dry, puullng

oet ail wrinkls from tme te time. Roll the silk carefully over a

board, and let i lie wrappcd ia a towel until there is only a trace of

biioistar let. Then smooth it under a fine, white cloth with a mod-

Iscrately varm iron. If a clear tone of white be desired, add bluing

t the water; but if an ivory shade be preferred, use thi ctar suds.

Aniother proCCss for cleansiiig silks of this kind is as felows

Ipoa l-' uaeit smootlily upen a dlean board, and ub, a rtrongr

A TAL1 ABOUY

SOFT-BILLED BIRDS. d

Besides flic birdsý tlîat subsist psniai nsesteeaefu
softbitOd anitid, whid che a mixed diet of frait, boresý, la o

sot et.d ir e ll ay be on y flîeir long b

the mocking-bird is a prouinnt eap in being one It i e be s

unneSt et Amoarcai cage birds, especially laUcSufu I vt o1

ound sat soft-billed birds are much more diflicult to rear aud h ti
oupngoo tha 1alh tha their seed-cating coueins; but fiey are Such t

sweet singera tiat auy extra trouble will be amirply repaid.

Te bet Way tte ise moeking-birds is to procure a nest Of theun

wlien try young a inure flem froin the start to cage lf an

ood. They will aus become accustomed to captivitym an ld

not pie fr their native itds as do birds that are caged vien old
enugpie for. theoir leIi ing n the country cai casily obtaîn a

eo o y- is, as dhe old ones are fond of building near dweît-
nest of young bir radec Atranest has been discover er

ing lieuses, in old orchuards, etc. Atr a nus isbe îcvrd

atch iL carefuly, as tie yeung birds do not remain i it l'ung elter

they are hat eit . Wc u n IL sodas about time for tliem te cave Uic

uest, go with a atera at nighut and remOve hoth hirds and nest.
ar0e~ ~~ wit a atr v erynnme for ti cir loss, hiavinig been

The parent birds do net gnieve ve e fr tichrthesohdaonegwase
known to build anofler ncst in the troc fron whîcti thold eue %as

taken.
The yeung hirds must ho ted on nuixed foods, suclu as roasted bec!

eartu toasted bread, ants' eggs, maw me.l dnied swe po

bilcd eggs, dnied currants, etc. A. littlo vanicty shieuld ho intreduced

cach day. Boiled sweet potatoes, boiled m ik and crumibled tasted-

bread are excellent for mocking-hlnds, and occasioliy a litte slied-

ded lema aeat or a fow flics, worms or siders May ho supplied.

Nothing will tamo a uvild bird se effcctufttly as% feedung li me'al

wonm:; for la a nory short lame ho wl learn to take tiern from oae7s

linges, Thse woms nay be round under Od boards, la pigeon

1o!t.D chioken ceeps or mical cluests oranueng tuie litter o! a gnist miIi.
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et wlioop and watcr over it oe'enly with a ort clth; ý-

c fwi te sd a d i the s tt t ar elu dran ovbrus fort te spots Iave disapptrd, e
pou ithde brth soan unt watr, vipen as dr as possible

at cloths, and bave tue material wthot a wrintdc te dry.

ored silr may bc thous nand shoud bc si ootheid

wrong sde, rýhen not quit dry, efitli a wabnu irond.

stockings f in y bc cteaused by c e tirst poe bu and t hei

lnied btwei towels, aftcr whic they riust h pulled ite

r casc dra t d i over nsis.
T ASI B3LACK LACL-If a lace dres, s kte be rcuiovated, cuire-

P Uic breadluS and 1 'uîîge tilcuîi 1P anîd dwi nuY

a o car, ltukewanl soi vateu' to o - Vllticli e on-ga lias becn

i flue preportioui o! a t.ilte-li0ooiifîî to cverv quart CI water.

Nvitl clcar water la «ivih a te-looiu or powdered borax

Ay quart lias b e , t ioroug ly dissolvee . n qun ez ut tue

lay the lace snîootly upon a d er s nhertpick ut ail its cages.

ua) carc!utly, and lay away uuiitit dry. If preferred, thic sîioet

er ined te a carpet and tue lace pinned smoothly te iy.

REwVE CinASES FRO tI VELVET.-If th i pietn s are large adi

- a botleal restoratien, lay c i flatly on a stneothl board,

r soli c t rouglily v ith a bristle brush. Meant dnie place ot

c a boiter otmtii ig se'eral juches of water, wad lot i

apidly t croate an abundd di tem t he i. Witd the aidl e.

siSt l .h aold ndc e pirce of e sglvet close te fli top e o t he

thus foucing the steani r escape thirough the fabrie and flt

le. Ligutly w sk a clofis breotn or bistle brusb over t e

Cd places, vii so quickly disappear in tlie moîst eat.

pices f wh lvet, and ase velvet ribbot nay be rephovated

oldig tieni upon a et cloth laid over a liot flatg-iroi.

ASuuINo W ITi CARneLve S A p.- Su ll articles oft c dtton or lin ei,

as laces, lia tdorcaiefs, tidies, etc., nay be cleai sed and h ulit-

by Ieavimg thiîon for a feNw heurs in inodicrzttelY streng sutk

eor carbeoie Soapi aad se! t wvater aad tieui rinsuug Nvll ia clear

r and drying ui kly i sun or srade. Fine laces may ho sat-

torily wasil Ain suds ef this descriptiou. Wind thim sum aelily

ut a bott r, sein gieuu carefu ly te positioen, and lay fie bat le in

rrbole .seuds o uer s igl lt N ext arn lig press f ue lace with fle

a a few imes in t oe uvatr, rinse boti botle and lace tunlle

Lily in clear aery and then dip tlie into a rry weak solution

must bekept cnstanty th cage. d urith inter inae.

ciite gun-arabi and clear vater, press ,ic ameniding brace.

e the lace as dry as possible by pressing a se!t clee about the

tc, alled allow thu latter te stand i an airy place unai1 flig

is quite dry. RemoV ch lace rom me bomole, careuthy

eut ai fle edgrs, and on betwen piese o f fanneL

BII?\D S.-NE 3.

A mocking-bird bould e allwed te e oathe at lea-st evry other

~y, and Nvlien thue weather is very celd Uic water sheuld bc elightly

arsed. If a young bird Nvitl iet bathe at firat, fltip th water

ver h sm -iteli a aw sk-room. Thorougly tamned and tra ved

ocking-birds, are always la great demand in cities; aund fliese wmo

ýek profit as 'wcl as pleasure la bird-rai-qiîg wvill be interested t&,

aew tlîat flhe average price o! anecking-birdq is niuch higher than

mat of Canaries. As stated abete, flic soft-billd birds arc more

roubteserne to rear, but tlîey will prove more profitable la the end.

TVie Virginimi niglitiflgsle or red-bird, Nvlîemi trmupped and thoroughly

lined, wviIl rcadily sell for three or four lanies thie pnke of a comilieu

amîary. runu i ping flic cxquisite vhistle o! this bird make25

lue foret .-eodius, 'wlile luis gy plm <eloalk o g eo

flame as lie flits frein bougu te bouigli. bile should ho fed upon

canary seed and a vory little lîemp seed, cracked cern and u.nhulled

rie, wltm s-ot water te drink; and, if Possible, a spider or catapillar-

sliouîd be provided ever-y day. A piece Of chalk anud a lump o! Salt

must ho kept constaty un flic cage. As this bird is tory hardy, bis

cage nîay ho lic ung outdoors any day dunug flic Winter in flie

Sou~thim aud Middle States. A prottier onnanemit for a room can-

net Nçeli ho imagined flia s tamed red-bird la a shilling brsss cage.

Tuie commea blue-bird is much admired in Europe and is there

calied Uic blue robin. It requires a mixcd diet of seod and sort !oed.

Tîmo Almet.ridSf la~fimicl is a tory pnetty wld bird, with a bright

yelew body and jet blauck wvings IL is more cem1iomilY callecd-the

fiax-bird and requires the snetotmct sfi aay

Any etfflhc birds .maentiefld ûubovc may be secured by umesuis of

bird-lime or a trapping cage, elthier of which may bo obt.ained from

any bird dealer; but as influe case oi mocking..birds, itil' more at-

lsfactory te procure fluebirds wluile yourîugandtrin themi oditig

te one'a own ideas. With constant an d negliar attention these,

fcat:hered scongsters wl Il warble flacir native wood-nuOtes 'wild" as

contcntcdiY in a cage as among flue t]uickets of flacir native graves.
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NOVELTI€S IN Al(r X2OI\I.

Vast possibilitics are afforded a creative talent in the art of
picture making, which continually grows more and more varied.

coic, utitnite tie dark smoke where it is required in the picture, byIoveniig the plate nearer Jie flame, which, of course, depositý thedark and heavy tone. In distributing the smoke the subject chosenfor copy inust serve as a guide. After the plate lias beeun sullici.
entlv smoked, take a fine camers-hair brush or a wooden tooth- i-k,and indicate with fine, delicate lines the form of the masses of liglithalf-tones and dark tones, and thon with the brush take out the
liglts and lialf-tones where necessary by brushing the smoke 0il1drawing the bruslh over the heaviest deposits for the half-tones vitha very light touch. Thiien re-smoke the plate at the places necessaryand use the brush as before until the desired effect is produced.

PoraTR.iT.

A new branch of the work is here presented, which is in very truth
a fine art full of suggestiveness and beauty, though the attainmentof the best and most effective results is rcally due as much to acci-dent as to artistic skill. Therefore, smoke-work properly belongs tothe inpressionist school, and as a consequence the more susceptibleof artistie effect the draugltsman is, the more beautiful and delicatewill be his work. As the smoke rolls or seens to fail over thesurface of the china plate, upon which the work is invarably donc,it Iaves its inprint i he nost varied tones, ranging from mostdelicate aîîd shadow-like tints to the deepest-tonecî black, and as-sumes endless shapes, sugges-
ting landscapcs, groups of fig- .
ures or, perlhaps, the-mysteries of
the sea or the glories of the leav-
ens. Oftentimesanartisticeffect
produced purely by chance is re-
sponsible for a successful picture,which could not have been bet-
ter or, perhaps, at all made in a
regular way. To develop> these
impressions into pictures is truly
fascinatang wiork, and the meth-
od is quite simple.

For the first effort it will be
well to have a sketch or picture
for a model in order to produce
something definite. Cloose a
picture very simple in liglt and
shade to copy from--one having
large masses of light and dark
and not too nuich detail. The
plate or saucer may be of cither
cream or blue tinted china, pre-
ferably the latter, because it fur-
nishes a better background; and
it must be entirely frec from LANDScAPE
flaws and absolutely cean and
spotless. Iold the plate over
the flanie of a wax taper, tallow candle, small oil lamp or in factany light that emits smoke freel-v. Do not at first allow the flameto ton.ch the plate, but rather try to produce a delicate and moder-ately even tone over as much of the plate as is to be covered. Then

HIRAD OF A LioNEss.

Take advantage of all accidental efflects that are at ail favor-
able, and avoid the realistie at first. It is advisable to do as much

as possible with the first smok-
ing of the plate, because tie
tones first produced are much
finer than those of a second or
third smoking. After the pic-turc is made, it is " fixed " veryeffectually by pouring over the
plate some retouchjing varnish
and allowing the latter to flow
gently and evenly over the pic-
turc and then run off the plate,
draining it as much as possible
so that no lumps or uneven de-
posits shall remain. The var-
nish which clings to the plate
beyond the picture may be re-
moved by dampening a cloth in
turpentine and wiping carefully
all the parts that are not smoked.
After this process the plate must
be put away to dry where not
a particle of dust will fait uponit to mar the perfect smoothness
of the surface. After tie plate

-MoRNING. lias become thorouglly dry, it
may be hung upon the wail
placed upon a cabinet or wher'
ever else desired, and the dustmay be easily removod with a soft cloth or a fine feather-duster. Itis not advisable to use liquid in eleaning the plate, lest the varnish

become in au way broken.
Artistc specimens of smoke-work are presented in the accomp.
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anying engravings. The pretty v
head is a rne example o por- t
trait work, and tie amateur 3
wvho essays to
produce a por-
trait may copy
froin a living
model or a pho-
tograph, as de-
sired. In the
head of die lion-
ess the bold and
striking Unes are
brought out in

LANDscArz· strong relief by a
dark backgrounfd

of an even toie. The landscapes are especially ad-

mirable illustrations of lilit and shade blended in a

miost artistic inanner. t will be observed that a

plate of any size and shape maty be used for the

pvork, which, vlen executed upon a plate with a

gilt or decorated border, will present the appearance

of being framed; and fine china is advised in pref-

erCllce to an inferior quahity.
Trials at snoke-work vill afford great amuse-

nient at eveing parties and home entertaimiments.

plIates of any kiud rnay bc used and results left

1mnely to chance. Sometimes very unlooked-for and

unique e'flects will be thus achieved, and much mer-
riment will follov. It is a common practice abroad

in Soîne of the restaurants d cafés where artst

mecet te dine,' "talk art" aud l'seule things." While

drinklrlg their ceffee tlîey amuse theniselves by ma kiag amoke-pie-

turcs on seme of the unused plates around, fre quent Uyproduciflg

FLOwvEK (ULTHlRe

AQUATIC PLANTS.-THE FERNERY. or

XPERIENCE in the rearing of plants a;i soil is th

comni te rncs-t wornen, but ceînparatively -%v

fe'v are avare cf the pleasure te bc derived W

from vater-gardening. We ail enjoy -wan- St

Sderingr besido brooks sud ponids lu Snimer us

and gatliring the nunierous da1ity b nassous o

that grw by the vateu s cdge; ut cfcourse,

there grow ery ofany wo have aot t e facili- bI E v n a vics even if ts rey ea ve t e w elr, t cu ctiv at n
these lovlw blossm is iuear tuieci own hoses.
The folewirigclietiu 

hcovever, are for

h a v b ene fit or i o s e w o w ihl i go 

ity te watcr suitable for the growtli of aqitie ln'.

Evon a vcry sinall strealii wvill astililort a gruat, ilianly planîts,t

althîcur«h Uic larger varieties HI olyý do l lîetlyea

have plenty cf rein. Any ponîd or smlall hke whicli la net stag-

nant, and which lias a dept cf frein ele te two feet, wit a god, a

rich soil at the bottom, will mako au excellent water curdiu, l

whicl nearly all aquat.ie growths may be roduccd. ie cuionus

Southi AmTericain %vater-lily, the 1,7ictor"ia Reyia, %vith its wouderful

saes, yill flourisil suct lia hot e as his. toieod the Winter be

not so severe as to freeze te cartm at thi bottoin ef tdoe water;

and even in such an inhospitable ctiniate t anis lily ofill <l wel if its

roots are transferred in the Autumn to a tub or tak f pcud ad

abudantly supplied with moisture in a reasonably th ce

throughout the Wmnter. It will be in good cdition at ct coming

of Spring to take its place lu the rich mud a the bettoun o! bhc lake.

For those who are Ilinited iu the muatter of space, the tub ilhod

of culture la rccoumeded. Altuoug they wvill miss the bright

sweep cf wvater, thec sedgy margin, aud rnany pretty water plants

Uîat nia- only bc ciiltiv«.itÏd wvhere reom i s abuindaut, yct thcey are

by no m caus debarrcd Uic enjoybent of rcaring soie cf the r sud-

somest specimens cf the Nvaitcr-lily famuly aud bringing tlueir blos-

omso the perfection of shape, color and fragranc. f larg

or tub having a depth of at least four fet is rquired for tîw larger

varicties oE water plants; but many of te Siîsllow, lo vgrnwig

sorts may be successfully grown ia quite a smal vefsr, even a

vide-mouithied earthenware or elass jar beig sitomle for trtaub

species. Place a layer cf very rie1' io;uni at the botteii of the iub

ery beautiful and successfu effects, the artists working thO Pic-

ires up carefully vith a eedle point to lok like dry etci gs.

ut ainsl tiiese eil7,rt8 are destiued te a tihort existence, for WhOu

LANDSOApETWILIOUT.

tue plates reach the scullery the pitures are regarded by the profaie

servants as but a little additional dirt te be w ashed off.

FOR -WOMEN.

tank, varying the depth of the layer according to the aize of the

ssci and of the plant te be reared in it; then carefully spread oui
le roots, cever tlîem with eardha and MIi the receptace with 8oft

ter. Te plant ill immediately begin to grow if the

eatlier la seasonably m-arm. And la tluis conuection it xnay bo

ated that noting is gaiîed by very early lanting, as the water

then too cold to promote inuchu growth. and there is great danger

E the roots decaying before tme plants start jte growth.

Tde Anierican atcr-lily, nympha odorata, is eue of the cost.

esutiftul and iuterestiflg species cf thue fansily to wluich it belongs.

t has hatdseme aud very fragrat double tlowers forîed cf thick

Vaxen, crearn-wite peals, the blossos usually floating daintily

n te surfacefteoe. of the noalily nill grov asd blomn

bundatly i the first year from te root. A fev gallons cf freuh

vator sliould bo poured itt thîe tuib occasionally te make up for

tie Ios,- by evaperaticli and tluis vater slîeuld agree ini teniperature

as nearly as po.siblIe wvitl that already ini the tub. Thîe latter should

bc set lu a pnrtly shaded situation, se tient the plants may be pro-

tected frein die liot rays of Uie iîeonday sun. TLate lu Autunin

remoe the tub witli tic lily rects ho tic cellar, lenxinig only eucugh

water in it te keep the iud at the bottom from drying out. In
the followintg Spring add a little fresh, rich soil to the tub before
putting l te watr.

Thîe,. there la Uie nulîabium speciosuni, or Egyptian lotus, far-

fautd in seg ad story. This flcwer is of great size, as welt
as cf surpasing beauty, and it should be planted lu rich mud,
with ai srast to fe t cf water te cevor it. The ilower stem rises
ont h. the water to a licifit f four or five feet and is surmounted
by a reat douwle pink lower ei glt or ten inches in diameter; and
tbe nîagiiced t d laves, wlich are supported by stems five or six
feot migmi, frc'qentlN' neasure wo feet across. Whether reared lu

Sl, orentlis pla t wil bloom ge oursly from July to

October. Tue rots ay bo preserved lirougli the Winter in the

sanie inanor as those cf Uic odorata.

The ne L7i u lucum is oxactly like the forge ing, exceptingin

Uic ruatter cf celer. its blessems being cf a clear sulphur-yellew nue

and extremely beautiful.
Still greater variety of colorin 1e p ented by rec m Te

Zanzibarsis, which bears rod and bile flowfrs of great sim. The

rapidity o! this plant's growth and the profusion f its i a

simply muarvellous. blsoms being produced £rom the eeed ln a.

FASHlo FUR APRLt, -1%2.
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very short time with proper treatnent. Ail water-lily seeds hn
such liard shells that they require a very long time for germinatioi
unless assisted in their efforts. It is, therefore, customnary to ai
tlicir growth by filing a smail hole through the brown shell of eaci
and then plantitmg the t;eeds in a dish of mud and water and keep
ing theni in a warm temperature. In a few davys the seeds vil
have germinated, and the Z'anzibarensis will under rfvorable circuni
stances usually bloom im froi Un o to three monthb after germina
tion.

.Yuphar Adrena is the naine of a beautiful yellow water-lily tha
grows in profusion thiroughout most of the Southern and Middl
.States. It is very pretty, but by no meanus as hîandsome a
niany other water planuts. It bears very large flowers set upor
tall steins that reaci well up above the water, and the beautifu
green leaves are alnost as handsome as the flowers.

The pondetera crassipes, or water-lhyacintlh, while not so gorgeou
as the water-lilies, is a very curious and beautiful plant. Instead

-of growing in the soil, it floats on the water, which it is enabled to
do by reason of its curieusly inflated leaf stalks, whicli resemble
little balleons more than leaves. These leaves are of a pleasing
shade of green and are very ornamental even without the gorgeous
flower stalks. The plant sends downward a large mass of bluislh
feathery roots, the ends of which enter the soi and procure the
needed sustenance. In the blooming season the plant throws up
large spikes of beautiful floviers somnewhat resemblimg hyacinti
spikes, but larger and longer, and bearing blossoms as beautiful as
many of the choicest and most expensive orchids. The flowers are
of a delicate, soft lilac-rose tint and are as glossy as satin. The
upper petal of each is the largest and shows a netallic-blue blotclh
n the center of it; and on the blue is a small yellow spot. Unlike
the water-lilies the plant does not require mucli space, but ivill
blooni nicely ii a lake, tank, tub or anything else that is large

-enough to hold a little soil and water. A beautifuîl eflect umay be
produced by using a glass jar or dish, -with a snall anount of soil

'n the bottom covered with silver sand and shells. This allows the
whole of the curous plant to be seen, frorm the tips of the roots to
the blossom spike at the top. The water-lhyacintli is renarkably

.easy to cultivate.
The water-poppy is a charming plant and a ready grower, having

.small, oval leaves and large, showy, briglit, lemon-yellow flowers.
whicli are produced on stens that stand well up from the water.
Will do vell in shallow tubs or pans.

Parrots-feather has long, traiing stems completely covered with
whorls of finely cut fohiage. It prefers shallow water and will run
:about upon the surface in a most charming manner. It also looks
well in a water-tigît ehanging-basket, being curious enough to-att.ract considerable attention.

In addition to these beautiful aquatie plants there are others
nwhich, though commoner, are fully as ornamental in their own
way. Prominent among these are the cat-tail, flag and wild iris,wot to mention the various tall grasses that grow so luxuriantly at.the water's edge.

FERNERIES AND WARDIAN CASES.

A fernery or Wardian case filled with healthy plants is a pleasing
'ornament for the parlor or sittmg-room, and she who is fond of
plants soon experiences a feeling akin to love for the dainty iimates
-of the glass house. But if, day after day, the verdure grows yel-
lower and more sickly in appearance and the fronds that once
spread themselves in graceful curves begin to droop and look for-lom, notwithistanding al our efforts for tlîeir inîprovenemît, the
heauty of tle dainty greenery vanishes, and te pistre of caring
for it changes to regret for the failure that lias attended our efforts.
Disappointment lias so often resulted from attempts at cîuivating
similai plants in closed cases, that we nay well inquire the
reason for it. Many amateur gardeners ask why a fernery should
be used at ail. The case, however, is necessary to preserve about
mthe plants an atmosphere that shall be practically as humid and

.equable as that to which they were accustoned in their woodland
homes, and thus promote liealthîy growth. Experience has shown
that such provisions are nceary except wituc fers of t ecoarSer, liardier kinds, the majority of ferns Leing quickly overcome
hy the bot. dry air of our living rooms. So we must imitate as
nearly as possible the atmospheric conditions found in forests and in
dep hady giens, tue chosen abodes of the handsomer and more-delîcate species of feras.

Some owners of ferneries seen to think that ail the requirements
are met wlhen a humid atmosphere is provided; but their error ofjudgment is made apparent by the unhealthy appearance of the
plants and their ultimate death. A little reflection will show thereason for this. No matter how well sheltered from winds the in-terior of time woods or glens may be, thiere is aiw&ys going on a
silent but none tihe s effective interchange of air with the fields
.and hills without; and so it is evident that a fernery which is

e tightly closed to the outer air does not afford a proper* iouse for itsn dainty innates. Then, too, although the majornty of fernls dwelil iSlov, moist places, yet it is where the water passes off in a runniu
, streai or by natural subsoil drainage ; but in most of the ordjuna- ferneries no provision is made for drainage, and there is un couse.
1lqience an excess of nmoisture that is certain to injure the plantslor no matter how careful and attentive the owner of such a Pas

mnay be, it is probable that at some period of its existence it will beover-watered ; and then, uilcss there is an escape fo' the surplust water, the soil will soonu become sour, and the plants vill suferthereby. A drainage tube may very easily be attachîed to a fernery,and thus ail excess of water be disposed of.
A very useful size is two feet lon g, sixteen inches vide and twent

l inches high; but a case Lhirty inces long and highmer and wider un
proportion, while costing very little more, will furnish a great deaimore room and will thus permit the rearing of larger species. If
preferred, the roof of the case may be peaked in cone fashion, thus
permitting the fronds to reach muclh higher. The case should be*furnsihed with doors, one at each end being most coivenieit, al.
thougi a door at onîe end will answer very well. The base may bemade of either hard or soft wood, and finished to suit the fancy. It
may be rather plain or in the shmpe of an ordinary table, or it msy
be supported by gracefully carved uprights, with cross pieces at
the top and near thIe bottom to preserve iLs shape. An iron sewing-
machine frane on whicli there is no lettering makes a very strong
and pretty base. The treadle and wheel should, of course, be re-imoved and only the ironî braces allowed to remain between theuprights. This frame may be painted in any fanîciful way, or may
be gilded and then given a tiniîî coat 3f white shellac to prevent ittarnishing. For an all-wood base, oak or some other light variety
having a pretty grain should be chosen and should be given several
coats of raw linseed oil. Narrow moudings sheuld be used in finishing
the base, and these may be of the same or of a contrasting wood.The portion of the case that is to hold the soil should be about six
inches deep; and the bottomn of it may bu made of any liguit woodand should be not more than half an inch thick. A tray of zinc or
galvanized iron should be fitted into this section, and its edgesshould be so turned that the moisture will be cauglt and carrieddown upon the soil, instead of running between the metal and thewood. The tray should also be shaped in suchi a manner that any
excess of water will drain toward the conter, where a snall pipeshould be attached to ·conduct it through the bottoma board into asmall vessel hidden from view by the ornamentation on the sides of
the stand. -

The soil should be composed of leaf mould and a little sharp sand.To fill the case properly, first lay a piece of broken crockery overLtme drainage pipe ta preveît it becomnig clogged; timen sprend alayer of broken charcoal about a incl d a-liaf deep in the bot-
tom of the pan, and upoi this place the soil. Next set the plants,and water thoroughly-enougui to settie the soil nicely, but notsufficient to render it soggy. Watch the case closely until the plantsiave become well established; and ventilate ae needed. It is a
good plan to open the side doors for a few minutes eaci morning,
at least until the moisture lias disappeared from the glass. After
the ferns have been planted the case should be placed where it will
receive a good light, without bemg exposed to the direct rays of thesun. Only sufficient water should be supplied to keep the soi
moist, not saturated; and ventilation should be carefully at-tended to.

Besides the numerous ferns, many kinds of mosses and seia-
ginellas will do well i sucli a case, and also achinenes, marantas,
some of the fancy caladiunms, begonias or the tuberous rex varieties,cocolaba pla<aclada, ficus repens, peperomias, dracenas and many
kinds et grasses. There are also many wild plants fromn the woods
theat nay bo used to advantage, such as the partridge vine and
hoepatica.

NOTES FOR THE MONTIH

In planning for next year there are two plants which should not
be omitted. One is the helianthis mutiflora plena, or small double
suifblower. This is a hardy plant and bloons profusely until frost,
time biossoms being double, of a golden-yehow tint aimd about Ltesize of dahlias. For low sereens and iedges this plant is invaluable,
and the blossons are excellent as cut flowersi bein ver durable.

The other plant is the new canna, "Star of 1891," whicih is
really an acquisition to the floral world. It is a dwarf species and
bears a quantity of beautiftul scarlet-and-gold flowers. It seldou
exceeds tmree feet im eight; and whiat with iLs mass of showy
flawers shd its bmon ,ric ii green leaves, it certainly is an attractive
phmn4 wmetîer for tlie gardien or for pot culture in the house.
Wlmen rearing i lin tLie liuse, be sure ta give its roots plenty et
roo; sad after nee ton-inch pot is fuli e roots, supply liqui
mnanure occasionally.

Fuchisias moi mieed goot! care to assist timem in bricgiiig ont an
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fabundance of bloom. They should have plenty o n ligrt nd should
"bc placed as noar tho glass as uVossible; but only the ornring sun
lsbeneficia tOthein the hot attornoon rays often causing thom to
Àvilt and drop somoe of thoir buds. They sliould bo frcquently

atered, only as much moisture being supplied eau unie as tie
oil %vill absorb; and once a week a ittle iquid manure shvuld e

supplied. Vio branches of ail the rapid-growving Singlo varieties
should ho tied up to stakes. The double fuchsias wil grow ilito

pretty littie tree-slaped bushes nd vill usually need no supports.
A,&ter thoe hyacinths ud other bulbs have bloomod in the oue,

water shoul-* ho graduaily witlhold from them, and thocir Icavos al-

(HILD

lowed to ripon. Iu the Spring Llîey tuay ho sut ini the gardont %wIor,
they vill rei n for the future, as they will not do for blooîning il'
thoe house again.

Narcissusos and hyacinths that have been reared in watvr shoutd
bo planted in earth as soon as tliey have hloomed, to ropair their

wnsted vitality until it is time to plant thei in the border.
A very desirable flower is the Sumnier-hlooming amaryllis. It is

ospec;ally useful a-s a out llower.
Those who desire very early pansies should sow the seed now;

and if it is deened too early to start the hot-bed, plant a few seeds

in shallow boxes or pans set in the window.

LIFE.- (HIAPTle
BATIIING AND CLOTIING FOR NFANTA

BATHING.-Baby has arrived i The attendants have now mucli

to occupy their time and attention. The physician vill, of course,
take proper charge of the mother, while upon the nurse devolves

te chie! care o! thie infant. The little stranger must fron the very
tart be carefully shielded from drauglits, as it is extreniely selsitive

to cold. It should, therefore, be wvrapped in a warn blanket untd

al the accessories of the bath are ready. Those should imelude wvarn

w'ater, white Castile soap, lard, a fine sponge or soft cloth, several

partly worn towels, and the various articles of baby's toilette.
No fixed rule can be laid down regarding the first bath, because

some infants are less robust than others. Thie physician, or the

nurse, if she be sufficiently experienced, can determiieo hîow iuchi

or how little a new-born babe should hbe bathed. If the child is very
small and delicate, the botter plan is, perhaps, to grease it thioroughly
with lard, wipe it all over with a soft clotn, especially about the

nîeck, arm-pits and knees, and gently wash the face with a soft

cloth, warm water and a little soap, being careful that neither soap
nor mucous froi the child enters the eyes, as either would cause

considerable soreness.
If, however, the child is strong and vigorous, the quickest and

best plan is to give it a regular bath. Have lu readiness a small

bath-tub, hal full of water leated to the tenperature of te

body. If a therniometer is at hand, let it register 98 deg., Fali-
renheit, wvhen dipped in the water; but if one is not conveniently
accessible, perhaps the mnost reliable method of testing the bath is

by the old-time nurses' rule of immersimg the elbow im the water.

The temperature of the bath being found satisfactory, rasp the
child gontly beneath thie arni-pits, and lay it carefully in tire water,

,sunporting iLs huit aiid neck wvitl thîe loft liaid. First 'vasli the

eyes, face and cars and then the body and linibs. This precaution,

sligit as it may seem, lias a decidedly beneficial effect upon tlic

infants' eyes; for they are extremîely delicate at birth snd are sen-

sitive to any irritatiig substance.
The child should now be placed iii a warni blanket on the nurse

lap, and quickly but carefully dried, especial attention being given

to those portions of the body iost. liable to chafe. Wrap th(

blanket about the child, and rub it for a few moments with tîn

warm palm; then powder lightly withi sonie good pow'der. Tli

best powder for this purpose is tiat furnislied by a old-fasriioeie
iztarch-bag, whiich is mnade as tollews: Wet the required qîiautit.,
o! starch, and let it dry in the sun ; wlien thoroughly dry it ou
be rubbed into an almost impalpable powder. If desired, the stare!

may be perfumed with a few drops of oil of rose. Make a generous

sized bag from a piece of an old gauze under-vest, and fIl wit
the powder.

terap a soft piece of caubric round the finger, dip it in a cup c

tepid water and wash the inside of the baby's mouth. For th

purpose some mnothers use a fine sponge tied to a smooth stici

* ext give attention to the navel-striig. It is better to have th

dressed by the physician, after which the bandage must be appliei
The bandage will preferably consist of an unhemmed strip o ilann
about five mches wide. The diapers should be made of some ve
soft material, an old sheet torn into squares being excelet for tI
first few weeks.

If the infant seems fatigued by its bath, it nay now be wrapp4
in a warm blanket and laid down to sleep; but otherwise its dres

ing may be completed. In either case the child should be allow

to go to sleep immediately, and the mother will doubtless follow i

example.
Cleanliness is of great importance in infancy, and tie w'arm ha

should be iven daily. The bath is most beneficial im the mornin
but it should not be given earlier than two hours atter the ifant hi

been fed. If the little one requires food before the bath is real

onîlv sulellcnlît .oJd finîslieul to quiet it. When a child is
rostleýss or' fretfnl, a tepid blath îiîîser vi the evening bofore it
is put to bed will usually prove very soothing.

It is neitlier necessary nor advisable to use soap in a baby's daily

bath, Ls even wvell-seasoned Castile is sonietimes irritating to the

tender skin, doubtless ocanse it removes too mucli oit from thi

pores. It k a good plan to throw into the bath a little bag contain-
pore a fc fine shavings of Castile soa, and a little powdered orris-

root and wheat bran. This will soonî inpart to the skinî a dehiciously
soft, sînooth feeling. hie importance of the care of the skin is not
duly appreciated by the najority of niothers and nurses, for it is not
geerally knownî that a healthy skin is a powerful factor in throw-
ine off' disease. H1igh authorities declare that a regular system of

bathing infants and young children so perfectly equalizes the

circulation of the blood, that it reduces to a minimum the danger of

congestion of the braii, heart, lungs, stomach and bowels. Care

slould invariably be taken to have the room warm, all the bath

articles ready and the infant's clothing hung by the fire, before coin-

xueicing the bath. Many a child lias taken cold through being left

undressed while sone needed article lias been sought; and the

înotlîr and nurse have both wondered next day " where iu the

morld baby could have caughît such a heavy cold."
As the baby grows older the temperature of the bath may be

lowered, but unless the child is unusually robust, it can never take

a cold bath to advantage. The following rule is given by a well
known New York physician: " A bath for immersion should have
a temporature not far fron that of the body-98.6 degrees. * * * *

Tae liot bath is from 102 to 110 degrees; the tepid bath ranges

froin 85 to 95 degrees; the cold bath is of any temperature below 70

d ie cold bath is strengthening if it does not exceed the resisting
powerS of ti child, but if there is no reaction to the shock, the

bath is a positive injury. The w:armi bath is relaxing and draws the

blood to the surface of the skiii. If the hot bath is prolonged, it

ill excite the hîeart to too great activity. Perhaps at, no tine can au

infant eo safely given a cold bath, but such a bath nay he ordered
eby a physician for an older child as a tonie in case of poor circula-

tioe î feele digestion or one of several nervous diseases. The doctor
1will nost probably order the bath administered by sponging the

yï body qickly .vith cold water and drying it witlh towels sufliciently
ilroughi to excite a reaction of tlic skiu.

i Tie w'armn or hot bath is useful in relieving convulsions, cramps

: ud an unusual fulness in the head, and it miay be given to children

l of any age without danger, unless it is too prolonged.
CLoTIIISn.-Clotling for infants and young children should be

)f warm, light, and as plain as is consistent with beauty. Tle cost of
is the layette nîay be great or snall, as Uie means of the parents may

justify; but ccrtainly the little garmnients may be dainty and sweet
i. w.thont a grent outlay of mone. If the expectant mother is at a
J oss to uecide ust lio to procced in makiug a suitable wardrobe for

el lier first-boru, sue lias but to consult our publications to secure all

'y eeded inforniation on this very important subject. The necessary

le acticles which should be prepared before baby's expected arrivai

are included in the following list:

One robe.
Four flannel shairtn.
Sevon flaliuol bands.
Six niglit-gew'us.
Eigit day slips.-F

Four cambric skirts.
Four flannel skirts.
Four fiannel sacks.
One small shawl.
Three double flannel gowns.

our dozen diapers.

If the barre-coat or puumuig-blanket be liked, two of these gar-
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Ono pair of roimd-poinîted scissors.
Ono buînch of whito silk floss.
Ono cake of Castile soap.
Ono ensall jar of puro lard.
One sloft siponigO.
One piaco of old white flvnnel.

One bath

One piece of scorched linen.
One powder puff or bag.
One tiny comb and brush.
One small roll of linon, or a pice

Of vhite sponge, for washing out
baby's mnouth.

blanket.

'he best bath blankets are made of Turkislh towelling, mis they
arc easily washed and readily absorb moisture.

The infant should froms the first sleep alone in a small crib with-
out rockers, which should bc provided vith plenty of small white
blaikLq, a small pillow and a hair or wool mattress. Four cottonpads that may bc easily washed should bc made to protect themattress. Un less tlie mother wishes to entail endless trouble uponherself, she must not permit any one to rock the baby in the cribor walk with it. A new-born baby is wonderfully wise, and if thenurse rocks it or walks with it in lier arns on the first day of itslife, it will cry for the saine treatment on the npxt day. Both forits own sake and for that of the mother, the child lhouid bc accus-toned to lie quietly im its crib, out the way of draughts and glaring
glts, wien it does not need feeding or other attention.
A ciild's life may sonetimes hang im the l'alance, when only per-fect quiet can save it. Suppose, for instance, a baby should havesome affection of the brais. Is it not a reasonable conclusion thatrocking, walking or joltimg it in any way will greatly lessen itschance of recovery ? B3y devoting a little time and patience to thetask, the mother or nurse can soon teach a very young infant to liecown quietly. It must, of course, bc turned often, as its littlelimb8 Uecome very weary if left in one position too long; and as it

€VENING

ments nay be made for use during the first month or so ; but in the
writer's opinion the skirt is better at all timues. Cotton is to be
referred for diapers. Linei is too cold, even in Summer, and is

iable to produce bowel troubles. No cloth, perhaps, lias given
better oatisfaction for this purpose than bird's-eye cotton diapering;
and for older children Canton flannel is best.

The baby's basket should contain the following articles:

AMez 6NTS.--SIiTH PAPeF.
So-called "artistie" gamies are always amusing as the drawings

whicil result from tlîe arc almost invariably ludicrously inartistie.A siember of tliese gaines are dcscribed beîov.
THE PIG BOOK.-For this will be needed a common blankbook and a fev sharpened lead-pencils. Eacli ienber of the part.yis reqtired to dra a in the book te outline of a pig and af.ix hssame thereto, botii drawing and wvriting being doue eitlîer hliul-

folded or with the oyos wholly avertcd. The resulteit artitic
productions arc certain to b very latgliable; su a prize ay Uc
offered for the best and also for the poorest drawing. A candy pig
would bc apropos for the latter prize, and for the former «ii honpaper-weight in the fori of a pig would be dcidedl approprte.OUTLINES.--This is another anusing "artistic aine.prfli.
players are supplied with slips of paper and pencils, and cai iarks
on his or lier slip a crooked line of any shap or leigfl Eacli papis then passed to the player on the right, w1ho is iequîred to drawsoie figure that shail inejude the line already on the slip. Tîireare no restrictions as to the style of the drawing, a pd tier
may bc turned in any direction that promises to produce pa best
results. The wisest plan is to lio% te origi>ral oe to se ggest
some figure and to work with this in view. Te resiltig collec-
tion of impossible churches, houses, people and animis ig lways
aniusin,.

THE FIVE POINTS.-This game ,omnewhat resembles the onelast described, but differs fron it in several important details.Pencils and papier haviing been distributed, eah layer make- five
dots on his or lier slip an passes it to the person on the riglht, wiîomnust draw Lhe figure of a man with the aid of the dots lie pa'I ernay bc turned in any direction, and the lots must bc includedrespectively in the hîead, two hîands and two feet of tle resiiltiigligure. Somsetimes the dots are located at the saine point i on ail
the papers. This is done in the following manneir: As min' haif-shets of ordinary note-pa>er as there are players are plsced .vesiv
one above another; and tUle leader of thp gae, a nolding fiv pins
beLwecn the thumb and fore-fingir of his riglît lingc drops tlîcn
upon the uppermost sheet, Dots are then ade w .ere he pi
heads lie; and, the papers being led firmlv together, a pin is thpru--

through ail at each dot. The papers are then distributed. Ananinmal or bird may bc drawn instead of the man, the number of
pin-lioles hcimg varied accordimg to the requirements of the sub-
jeet. Gran.s of rice are sometimes dropped on the paper instead of
the pins

PENCIL z 2TCHES.-Pencils and paper are distributed, andeach player draws on his slip tle head of a man, woman or animaland folds down the top of the paper so as to hide ail of the drawin'save a very small portion at the bottom. Each slip is then passeI
to the player at the right, Who, without unfoldisg it, attaches to thu
head the body o a man, woian or animal, as lie thinks most ap-
propriate. This done the slips are again passed, and feet and le:sare added. The papers are tlien unfolded and exhibited to tfie
co ,pa rdy. It is needlcss to remark that some wonderful aniials
îuay Uc produccd iin tliis way.

S .-- ie writing of stories or letters by a company et-
players under restrictions that arouse the mind to activity in order
to brimg about a successful result under trying circumstances is ce:tain to stitiulate thei ingenuity and inventive faculty and is invarii-
bly fraugit. with interest to intelligent young folks. In the gaumeunder consideration each player writes a word on a slip of paperand places the paper in a box, where all the slips are well shuflled.
They are <Iaw out one by one by a leader, who reads the words
aloui. Each player writes the words upon a slip of paper, and the
story to bc-Nwricten must contais ail the words in the order inwhlili they are read. The task may bc made more difficult by lim-
itiîî the time for ivriting or by requiring the story to Uc o! a.
secified lengthi; or it mîay bc made easier by allowing the words tobe îmtroduced im any order that pleases the writer.

ADJECTIVES.- One of the players writes a story, which maybe of a zpeeified length or may bc writ.ten in a certain length of
-ie. Blask spaces are left for the adjectives occurring in the

story, and wlhen the latter is finisied the writer asks the players inturn to supply the various blanks, the players being in total igno-rance of the nature of the story. When ail the blanks are, filledthe story is read aloud, and an absurd and laughable mixture it issure to prove. The verbs'ôr nouns rnay be omitted instead of the

grows older, toys fastened to its crib will amuse it for hours, The
need be no cause for alarm if a baby cries violently when tlhis Tre
in begins, and the mother will be surprised to find how soon it wIfall into tie habit. A useful lesson for the mother to learn I
the baby will endure a great amount of letting alone. s that

SnORT CoTnEs.-There comses a time when the dainty long elouemust bc laid aside and shoet ones substituted. It is wise to remorethe long, dragging skirts as soon as the season and the clild's agewill permit. All habies like to kick and flourish their leg8, and thisis impossible if they are weighed down with flowing skirts. Soutemothers object to the change very early, as they think a babyscemns to pass from infancy with the remnoval of its long clothls.and the change may bc delayed if tlhe mother is careful to have thébaby lie mostly in its crib or, if the weather is warm, on a palletand to keep the clothes thrown back so as to alow the infant freeuse of its limbs.
There is no economy in cutting off the long dresses or slisalthough the flannel skirts may bc utilized in tlis way. The firishort clothes should touch the floor whei the child stands, as i

gains lciglit very rapidly at this stage. The stockings should reasciabove the knees and should bc fastened to suspenders; for it is i.
possible to kcep them up with clastie around the little fat kaces
withouit interfe ing w ith the circulation. The feetshould be ecasdin a pair of ciamois or kid glove boots, which are remarkably pliable.Tlie main object munst bc to equnlize the clothing so that there wilbe no exposed portions of the body. Air and sun-baths are good forchildren, but tiey inean denuding the whole body and not simpîythe limbs. Jt is % ise to have a generous supply of stockings, andat least two pairs of shoes at a time, for the baby, so that a change
may bc readily made when the articles in use become wet.

The mother's purse may be consulted regarding the quality and
quantity of the clothing, but it is better to have a few articles at a
time, simply made. Embroideries around the neck and sleeves areoften starched so stiffly that they leave a pattern stamped on the
baby's suft skin. Nothing can be prettier than hemstitching andtucks o' the littie garments. There will bc plenty of time wlend
baby is older to dress it in elaborately trimn-ed clothin but stnow ornramnentation is out of place. M. ..
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jtives. .Ifa hostess contemplates am
meshe will find it a good pion to arr
rfoihnd with the proper blanks, thus

us- es whieh miglt result if the stories
ress of the gamne.

MERBARTUM.-This game affords ex

jtcllect. The leader selects a word, usual
t ýithi the various letteis as begmnni

irsîed. The word selected is called the ' 1
'c0tain as few duplicate letters and as

Wuh player being provided wvith pencil or
,ignal fro th e lea er ail write as niany .
that commence witl the first letter of the

time limit, previously agreed upon, expir
fords lue lias written, and the one having
gioud. The scoring then commences, eac
word on his list that occurs on that of th
on ail the lists counts nothing but eaci
as niany points as there are payers who h
.reading of this list is completed, the oti
that have not been crossed off their lis
ished, words beginning with the second 1
.re written; and the gane so continue
been used. The player scoring the higlie
victor. At the beginning of the gare
upon the classes of words that are allowa
should be at hand and any word admi
theremi; or if a dictionary is not accessibl
a disputed word if he can define it. I
start vhether or not plurals ending in s
words, and also whether or not different
same verb are allowable. A time-keeper
the writin should begin and cease when

MIND 1EADING.-It is always poss
feats of the professional mind-reader i
One of the players, A, leaves the room,
upon some simple act which lie will be
his return. ie is then admitted, and an
pany, B, takes him by the hand and thin
is to perform. B does not move unles

deavor to keep his mind from thinking u
lar, must move in any direction toward'
and must do submissively anything he
very often do the thing required, but n
sons playing, as it has been found thal
successful as leaders, while others do be
the two players do not clasp hands, b
his, A's, forehead; and sometimes no
comnany instead thinking earnestiy of
uponi for A to perform. The tasks sho
such as requiring A to stand in front o
of furniture. They may afteryard be
may be decided that A shall walk up to
from the floor, shall sit in a certain chai
.a certain person in the room. Opino
mind-reading; but whether or not it de
gation now being bestowed upon it, thi
interestin when properly played.

DOUBÏETS.-This game lias the m
able whether played by one person or b
fascination is very generally acknowle
two words containing the same numb
them by a eoumn of words called "lin
fer from the one before it by but one le

-be connected in many ways, of which
below:

Cat. Cat.
Pat. Bat.
Pan. •Bit.,

Pin. Bin.
Pin.

The " doublets" should be connected b
the scoring being done according to,
-ployed. Thus, the player who uses th
scores nothing; while each of the oth

points as his number of Ilinks" is uni
- ber. In the above illustration the tw

sore nothing, while the one using b
- point. There are many methods foll

one of the best of which is as follows
side by side, and then work downwa

- seem advisable. For instance, the wo
Impd foot. When the arewritten side

1isimpossible to change the hinto f1, so
7
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iuing lier guests with this fnt, %hieli is elanged to food. Rand still Seoins unassailable, and

ange two or three stories the changes are stili made on tie other word, fuod suggesting fond,

avoiding the awkward after whicli cornes bwnd, and so on as below.

were prepared during the Foot.

cellent training for the Food.

ly a long one, and from ond.

s, other words are to be Bond.
head-word," and it should Band.

nany vowels as possible.
id paper, at a preorranged
ords as can be thought of Another linking that miglt have been used is as follows:

"hlead-word." When the Hand.
es each player counts the Iard.

the longest list reads it Har.
i player crossing off any Part,

e reader. A word that is Port.

of the other words counts Sort.

iave omitted it. After the Soot
er players read any words Soot.

ts. The scorng bemng fin- Foot.
,tter of the Il lend-word"
e until ail rhe lettrs have The easiest doublets to connect are those in which the vowels and

st number of point is Uic consonants oeeupy corresponding positions in both words. The

the players should ogree longer the vords the greater the difliculty in connecting tlem, but

bie. A standard dictionary words of three letters wilil afford mucli amusement, espe 'ially for

tted wich can be found children. This game was invented by Lewis Carrol, who wrote

ea player may b allowed Alice in Wonderland, so dear to the juvenile heart.

e should be settled at the ONE, TWO, THREE.-This is a very amusing ame and may be

are to count as separate played by any number of persons. One of the players leaves the

moods and tenses of the room, and in his absence three objects or persons are agreed upon.

should be appointed, and These are numbered, and te player is then recalled and asked what

lie gives the proper signals. he will do with one, two and three. If he signifies that he -will do

ibhe to perform the simplest hat is ossible under any circumstances, another person takes his

ib acompany of any size. lace; but if one or more of hs intended ats are impossible, he pays

and those reofining agre. a forfeit for eaci error and again leaves the room. For instance,

required to perform upon the company send A froni the room and agree on the Albany capi-

ther member o the con- tal (one), the Enperor of Germany (two), and the canary bird in the

ks intrnty upon the ct oA rooin (three). A is then recalled and asked what disposition he will

s . dots, and h must en- make of one, two and three. To this he replies, "I will pack one in

pon any subjeet in particu- a box and ship it to New York, I will sing a song to two, and three

voich he feels an impulse I will love with ail my heart." As his disposition of one is impos-

feels a desire for. A will sible under any circumstances whatever, while the other two are

feh depends upon Uic per- possible, A pays one forfeit and leaves the rocon. The players are

certain players are more numbered and take turns in trying their luck.

ter whn led. Sometirnes ACROSTICS.-This is a most laughable and interesting gaine

ut A hods B's hand against and serves to sharpen the wits of the players. The leader begins

leader is provided, al the by announeing that he has been trading in Vanity Fair and has

the aet they have agreed bought a certain article, which lie namnes. The name of the pur-

hd be very simple t firse chase must contain as many letters as there are players besides the

u a certain person or article leader. The latter then demands of each player what he or she will

nade more difficut; thus it give for one of the letters in the nane of the purchase, and writes

a certain objeect and lift it on a slip of paper the name of the offer, which must commence with

, or sham shoke bands with the letter being traded. Wlien ail the offers have been recorded,

ns differ on the subjet of the leader reads them aloud and announces the use to which he will

serves the scientifiu investi- put the various articles offred. Let us suppose, for example, tht

s game scil bn found very there are seven players besides A. To commence the game A re-
marks: "I have been trading in Vanity Fair and havc boughý a

crit of bcing highly enjoy- picture, which I will trade to you ail. What do you, D offer ne for

yr o e company; and its the letter p ?" B makes his offer, whiclh A records; and so the

dgred.e consists in taking gaie proceeds until ail the letters are traded, the offers bing as

er of letters and connecting follows:
ks," each of which shall dif- P-a Pnk.

tter. Thus cat and pin may I-an inkstand.

three illustrations are given C-a cat.
T-a trunk.

Cat. U-an umbrella.
Cat. R-a ribbon.

ait E-an envelope.
Pit
Pin. The leader then says: "I accept them ail, and this is what I will do

with them: Contemplating a journey, arid havin written a letter

y as few Illinks"- as possible, to inforrn my fricnd of miy intention, I will dip tle Pen in the ink-
the number olinsposs anoand addres the evpe. . ribbon i will use to decorate

e largest mumber of "links" the handle of ny umbrella, which I will need whi*le I am gone.

er players receives as mony My cat I will carry with me in a basket; and after I have cbeked

ta less thon the sigest nom- my trunk I will be ready to start on my trip." Each of the other

o pesons using five word players in turn makes a similar acrostic. Anyone failing to usz in-

t four is cnedited 'ith one telligently the words given must pay a forfeit. The words should

owed in plying " Doublets," be as foreign to one another in meaning.as possible, so it will be a

Frist rite the two words difficult matter to combine them in a connected story,

d from onc or botlî, as inay TRE ANT AND THE CRICKET.'-One of the players repre-

rds to be conneted are hand sents the cricket, and ail the others, who are the ants, sit about him

by side, it will be saen that it in a circle. The cricket writes upon a slip of paper the name of a

f 4o i made with the word kind of grain, and, addressing the first ant, says: "My kind neigh-
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bor, I an quite famished ant look to you for food. What have you
to give me?" The ant replies as suits lim, naining somne cereal,
suchi as wlheat, oat, rye or barley. The cricket asks the saine ques-
tion of cach of the ants in turn until one of theml aniw. -s a1 lis
offering the grain that the cricket lias written uîpon !1. , -.a- r; the
cricket then declares limaself satisfied and changes plati ,iih the
ant. If, laowever, the naine of the cricket's favorite grain is niot
mentioned, the saine cricket retains his position. After the change
of places or after ail the players have been unsuccessfully questioned,
the cricket writes upon his paper the name of a dance and reimarks
to the ants in turn: "I arm no longer hungry, but I would enjoy a
dance. Whiat dance do you advise?" The ants name various dances,
ana when the correct one is inentioned the cricket is released as be-
fore. The new cricket or the unsuccessful old one (as the case may

HO[SlSk€PING, GOOD AND

en declares thiat le cannte dance without music and reqaie kind of an iiistrunent bc reconuended. The ants
ore ; and whlen one et then lias answered correctly or the e.-
rcle lias made reply. the eiieket s1yS lie is tired of dancing andte atts to naine a couch of repose for him. "A imossy ,
heart of a rose," " A lily leaf," and o haer dainty couclhes as
ted; but until the naine waitten on his sip is ieîtioned, the
retains his place. After this round, the cricket fears that

bird nay devour lhin while sleeping, and asks the alits to tai
e nane of the bird; and wlhen dits as' been answered the
is ended. The cricket's object is to obtain some one to take
ce, while the ati endeavor to retain their position as longeae. By making uncommon replies the company may conpelne person to act as cricket throughout the game. Bram

BAD.-€(END SsiI€§.
IFTII PAPER.-INEXPENSIVE CUTS OF LAMB, MUTTON AND VEAL, AND HOW TO COOK 'THEIL

It i by no means necessary to purchase the mot expensive cuts
-t lamb, inutton and veal in order te produce the most nutritious
-and attractive dishes. This the writer has proved to lier entire
-satisfaction by a series of practical experiments in the course of a
long experience in housekeeping; and there are thousands of
housewives who can bear the sanie testimony. The wouian wlho
is in gieater fear of losing lier buatcher's approval than of exhaust-
ing the family resources need not, of course, and doubtless wili not,
follow the advice presented herein; but we are free to state that
it is only ignorance or prejudice, aided by the marketman's self-
interest, that causes many household purveyors to persist in buying
the loin or saddle and the hind legs of the above-mentioned
animals at double the price for which ail other parts are sold.

The following formulas for cooking the least expensive parts of
veal, lamb and mutton cannot fail to be gratifying to the conscien-
tious housekeeper, who will quickly discover pleasing variations of
them and will generously communicate the results of her ingenuity
to -lier less fortunate sisters.

FRICASSEE OF LAMB.-Purchase two pounds of the neck,
and have the butcher cut it into neat pieces o serving size. If a
particularly attractive dish be desired, the same weight may be
taken from the flap of the shoulder. Dredge the meat with flour,
place it in a saucepan with half a tea-cupful of cold water, and
-cover closely. When the meat begins to cook, pour enough boiling
water upon it to about reach the top, and leave the kettle un-
'covered. Add two sait-apoonfuls of salt and one of pepper or
paprika, and letit simmer, not boil, for an hour. Thien pour i a pint
-of fresbly shelled green pets, and cook for twenty minutes longer,
or until the peas are done, their age having much to do with the
length of time required to cook them. Then lift out the meat with
-a fork, arrange it neatly about the edges ef a hot platter, and skaim
the peas into the center. If the gravy la very thin or is not rich
'enough, stir in a little flour rubbed into milk with a small quantity
of butter, or into crean withîout butter. Taste the gravy to make
sure it is properly seasoned, and pour it when done over the lamb
,and pesa, which have meanwhile been'.waiting on a warn part of
the range. Sometimes the gravy will not need thickening, te age
of the lamb and the size of the peas affecting its consistency.

LAMB, WITH TOMATO SAUCE-The lamb for this dish is
cooked precisely as described above; and when it is arranged on
the plitter pour over it a tomato sauce, which may be made as
tolows: To half acan of tomatoes, o'ran equal quantityof fresh ones,
peeled and sliced, add half an onion of moderate size, a blade of
mace, a level tea-apoonful of salt and a salt-spoonfuL of pepper;
and let the mixture simmer, covered, for half an hour or longer-
tomatoes can hardly bé cooked too long. Pass the sauce through
a soup or gravy strainer into another saucepan, and place it over
the fire. Rub a heaping tea-spoonful of flour into an equal quantity
Of butter, turn a:little of the sauce upon it to melt the mass, and
pour the product into the hot tomatoes. Let the sauce boil for three
minutes, stirrmng al the time; pour it over the lamb, and serve at
once. If tomatoes are very much liked, double ·this quantity Of
sauce may be turned over two pounds of lamb. Sliced cold lamb
or mutton dropped into such a sauce while It is boiling, and allowed
to remain for two minutes is an excellent substitut. for fréshly
roasted or boiled meat-indeed, many persoils like it better when
thus aerved thanwhen itwas first cooked.

STUFFED SHOULDER OF LAMB.--If it be cold weather, a
fore-quarter or half a- breast of mb may be purchased in one
piece,,even for a salltfamily, because a r&hauft or à ragot may

be made of cold cooked lamb. Ask the butcher to remoe the
bone from the shoulder; and a few lean chops may aise be cut og
If the shoulder is to be stuffed, use bread seasoned as for filling a
turkey. Trim the meat nicely, and, after rubbing witb sait and
pepper and dredging with flour, skewer it itto a neat shape, and
place it on a trivet in a hot oven, but do not put any water in the
pan. The stean from heated water would hinder that quick searing
of the surface which is necessary to retain the juices of the meat
Enough fat vill quickly ooze from a good shoulder of lamb to keepthe pan from scorching; and a lean shoulder should never l
selected. Baste frequently, and when the meat has been in the
oven for forty minutes turn it over to crisp the other Bide. If the
.qven is too hot, cool it a little by means of the door and damper.
The meat must be nicely browned and crisp, but should not le
darkened to a dingy hue. Lift it to a hot platter, and placeit
where it will keep hot in the open oven; but do. not cover, w:
this will soften the crust. Turn the fat out of the pan, set the
latter on the bot range, stir into it a cupful of boiling water, sud
let the gravy foam. If the flour that feil -rom the lamb and ww
browned in the pan does not thicken the gravy sufficiently, adda'
little more browned flour, and taste to see if the gravy ir su..
ciently seasoned with sait and pepper; then serve in a '.v-at.

BRESAT OF LAMB.-Have the butcher loosen the
one side of the ribs to leave an opening at only one place. IuaL
salt and pepper inside and out, and stuff with soft bread-crumbs that
have been seasoned with a little sage, a tea-spoonful of onion juice
squeezed over them, two table-spqpnfuls of melted butter, and salit
and pepper to taste. Place the stuffing in the opening, and sew it
in, after which bake for about an hour and a-quarter in a quièk
oven, turning the meat once upon the trivet, and basting it fre..
quently with the drippings that will soon accumulate in the pan if the.
bresat be a fat one. If desired, a little of the fat may be trimmed
away, eut into small pieces and strewn over the bottom of the pan.

LAM'S HEART.-Cleanse the heart of blood, eut away the
gristle rub salt in the opening, and fil the latter with half a cupful
of weh buttered, soft crumbe seasoned with a salt-spoonful of sait
and half that quantity of peper and thyme. Fasten about the
heart with wooden tooth-picks a wrapping of thinly sliced salit
pork, dredge with flour, dust alightly with pepper, and bake for
thirty minutes in a small dish set m a hot oven, turning frequently.
Place it when done on a small hot platter, stir two or three table,
spoonfuls of stock or water into the baking dish, and' iour the
gravy over the heart. The addition of a tea-spoonful of waliut,
mushroom or tomato catsup will greatly improve the gravy for scme
palates.

SHOULDER OF MUTTON.-A few lean chopa may first be cut
away fron the under side. Shoulder of- mutton must be cooked in
exactly the samè 'manner as shoulder of lamb, but rust be baked
for a much longer time. If desired well done, it shou:d remain in
the oven for an hour and three-quarters; but if to be roasted rare
(which lamb-never is), an hour and a-quarter will be sufficient.

IRISH STEW.-Nothing can be more unpalatable than a poody
made stew, while few dishes are more nourishing and agreable
than a good one. Cut a pound of lean chops.fron beneath a shoui
der of lamb or mutton, roll them in flour, and drop into a psncontaining a table-spoonful of butter in which two sliced onion
have been nicely browned and then removed. Tum the cho frie
quently until they are thoroughly browned on aIl aides an tih
throw two. cupfuls of cold water upon them. Thià chil[s the fa
which should be lifted out. Now add a:tea-speonful of salt -and
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nful of pepper, sud cook alowly for an hour and a-half on

back of the range. Skim again to remove more of the fat, and
a tea-spoonful of Worcestershire or some other sauce, and more
and pepper if needed. Then put in aboutfive moderately large

pstoes that have been peeled and soaked for half an hour or more
a cold water; and cover the vessel closely so the steam shal aid in
coking the potatoes. After they have cooked thus for an hour
*ithout stirrng, lift them carefully to a platter, lay the meat upon
them, and pour over all the gravy, which will be perfect in flavor
it.the potatoes are of good quality.
-MUTTON CURRY.-Cut half a pound of cooked shoulder or

breast of lamb or mutton intô neat pieces. Fry half a smiall onion
and half a sour apple to a light-brown hue in two heaping table-
spoonfuls of butter. Place the meat in the pan with the fried
preparation, ad-i half a tea-spoonful of salt, and stir until the meat is
hot. Now sprinkle a tea-spoonful of curry evènly over the meat
and then a table-spoonful of browned flour, after which turn over
it a cupful of hot water, stock or mutton broth, and allow the
whole to boil three minutes, stirring continually to prevent burning
but not so briskly as to break the meat. This dish is usually served
inside a ring of boiled and seasoned rice arranged upon a platter
but the rice is not really essential. Some cooks omit the apple and
instead add a tea-spoonful of lemon juice to the liquid which cooks
the browned flour.

BRAISED MUTTON.-,hoose two pounds and a-half of lean
cuts from the fore-part of the mutton, and remove alt fat. Lay the
meat -in a hot flat iron pan over a brisk fire, and turn it quickly
until each piece is nicely browned on all sides. The meat may be
slightly broiled, if preferred. Having previously procured a mar-
row-bone from the butcher, throw a table-spoonful of crumbled
marrow upon a frying-pan, and cook it until of a light-brown hue.
Finely chop hait a sma onion, and fry it in the browned marrow.
If marrow cannot be procured, a alice of minced salt pork may be
used. Add to the onion half a tea-spoonful of Summer savory or
a tea-spoonful of, capers, a tea-spoonful of salt and a salt-spoonful
Of pepper. Place the mutton in the pan with a cupful of water,
cover closely, and let it simmer on the range or in the oven for two
hours, being careful that thé water does not boil entirely away.
Remnove the meat, thicken the gravy with a little browned flour,
sud turn it over the meat. If there is not enougli liquid left to
make the gvy, add a few tabe-spoonfuls of boiling water, stirring
it in well fore puttinîg in the flour. This is a dainty method of
preparing very-inexpensive parts of mutton.

FORE-SHOULDER OR BREAST OF VEAL.-Have the large
bones removed, rub the opening with a little sait and pepper, ånd
stuf' it with fine soft, seasoned bread-crumbs that have been mois-
tened with a little melted butter, chopped and fried salt pork or

*marrow that bas been tried out. In seasoning a cupful and a-halt
of crumbs use a scanty tes-spoonful of sait, a salt-spoonful of butter,
a tea-spoonful of onion juice squeezed out by means of s wooden
lemon-press kept for this purpose, and a salt-spoonful of thyme, mixed
herbs, parsley or any other herb preferred. Skewer the meat into
good shape. Do not add any water to the stuffing, because the stearn
from the cooking meat will moisten it sufficiently, and a damp,.sticky
dressing i- very undesirable. Rub the meat with butter or some
other fat, aprinkle with sait and pepper, and dredge with flour.
Place it upon a trivet, with crumba of suet or fat pork beneath it,snd bake in a moderate oven. If the beat is too great, cover the
veal with a thick paper until the oven is cooler, and then remove
the paper. Veal should be cooked thoroughly, but niot to slowly,
as it dries quickly. After the meat-is browned turn a cupful of hot
water into the pan, and baste with it every ten minutes. The meat
should roast for at least two hours. When it is done remove to a
platter, drain the -fat from the gravy, thicken with a little browned
four, add salt and p r if needed, and serve from a boat.

VEAL FRIC -Select neck or breast pieces, and cut
them into proper shape for aerving. Slightly salt and pepper them,

[place them in a saucepan, cover with-water, and let them cook
:slowly but simdly, closely covered, for an hour; then add a cupful
of white celery eut in inch lengths, or two cupfuls of peeled oyster-
plant, and cook for forty minutes longer, after which the veal and
*vegetables may be skimnmed out.and laid upon a platter. To the
vrell-beaten yolks et three eggs add half a cuptut of the gravy;
stir well, pour the mixture into the pan, and let the gravy become
'tery hot and creamy without boiling. Then turn it over the veal.
If eggs are not at band, rub a table-spoonful of flour into a table-
spoonful of butter, and treat this the same as the yolks, except that
atter the flour is ii the pan, it should be boiled for three minutes with
àareful and continuous stirring. If vegetables are not added to the
veal, t should be cooked for an hour and a-half and thon
ïemoved to a eti platter, the bottom of which is covered
with a single layer of freshly made tea-biscuits that have been
* lied in ves and laid.upon the dish crut side down. The re-
IL will:be all the better if the biseuits are well buttered before. the

ais laid upon thern. Prepare the gravy as above directed,, and
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turn it over the veal and biscuits. More gravy is needed, however,
when the biscuits are used; and to provide for this, add a little
milk or good stock (the latter preferred) to the liquid in the pan,
and let it attain boiling lieat before stirring in the thickening. An
onion may, if liked, be boiled with the veal and renoved before
serving; or the gravy nay be flavored witlh a blade of mace or a
lighit grating of lemon peel.

VgAL yARDINIÈRE.-Divide neck or shoulder cuts into pieces
of serving size, and place them in an enamelled granite or earthen-
ware (not iron) saucepan. To a pound and a-half of meat add six
large tomatoes, pecled and sliced, or their equivalent in canned
tomatoes. Upon the tomatoes place an onion cut in lialf, a hesping
tea-spoonful of sugar, a tea-spoonful of salt, a salt,-spoonful of pop-
per and the marrow from a bone four or five inches in length. If
the marrow cannot be obtiuined, its equivalent in crumbled suet may
be used; or if neither is to be liad, a table-spoonful of butter rubbed
into a tea-spoonful or more of flour may be added a few minutes
before servmng. Cover the saucepan closely, and let its contents
cook very slowly for from three to five hours-the longer the better.
This produces one of the most attractive and appetizing preparations
ot veal; and if any is left to be warmed over, it will be found bet-
ter on the second than on the first day. The exact quantity of flour
needed for thickening cannot be given, because some toniatoes con-
tain more liquid than others, and on some days more steamn escapes in
cooking than on others. Judgment must, therefore, be usedin add-
ingthe flour. The onion must be removed before thme flour is put in.

VEAL TONGUE.-This is a dainty portion of the veul and is
equally palatable whether eaten hot or cold. Place the tongue in
water, boil it for half an hour, remove, and allow it to éoot sufli-
ciently to permit the skin to be drawn off. Trim it nicely, and
perforate it with slender pieces of sait pork threaded into a larding
needle of moderate size. Curl the tongue, and place it in a stone
bean-jar or small saucepan, on the bottom of which is one large
or two small slices of fat pork. Springle over the tongue a te&-
spoonful of chopped onion, a bay leaf and a salt-spoonful each of
sait, pepper and thyme. Over this turn a cupful of stock or water,cover closely, and bake for two hours. The gravy, wheu strained,
may be poured about the tongue on the serving dish. Calves'
tongues cooked in this way are exceedingly dainty. Green peas
or beans or well seasoned rice may be tastefully served about a
baked tongue. Twc tongues muay be cooked together and should
be curled into each other.

BAKED CALF'S LIVER.-Having washed the liver and wiped
it dry, make incisions in it with a sharp, narrow knife blade; and
with the knife blade or a skewer push into these openings as they
are made siender strips of fat pork, a dozen of the strips being
sufficient. Sprinkle the liver all over with sait and pepper, dredge
it on every side with flour place in a small pan, and bake fer half
an hour in a hot oven. If the liver is large or the oven only mod-
erately hot, it will be safer to alow forty minutes for baking. Lift
the liver to a hot platter, pour half a cupful of boiling water into the
pan, and stir thoroughly to secure all the drippings that adhere to
the pan. Turn the gravy over the liver. Those who like highseasoning may add a tea-spoonful of walnut or mushroom eatsup or
Worcestershire sauce to the gravyjust before pouring it. from the
pan. A little parsley or water-cress laid about the edges of the dish
will make an elegant garnish. Any portion of the live left over
may be hashed sud heated in its gravy and will prove. a dainty
morsel for another meal.

FRIED LIVER.-Every woman knows how to fic ur and fry
heart but there is a common tendency to cook it too loîg.

CALF'S HEART.-This is cooked and served the .same as lamb's
heart and by many persons is liked much better.

VEAL B OTH.-Break up a knuckle of veal, boil it for several
hours, and season the broth with onion, parsley, saIt, pepper and,perhaps, a little thyme or mace. If desired, thicken with rice or
vermicelli.

VEAL LOAF.-This disl will be quite as attractive and palatable
when made of meat from the shoulder or knuckle as when the more
expensive cutlets are used. Parboil the meat for fifteen minute,
aad then chop it fine. Also chop a-quarter of a pound of fatsalt
pork for every two pounds of veal. Add two rolled soda crackers
or their equivalent in other crackers, a table-spoonful (scanty) of
salt, a salt-spoonful of pepper, two beaten eggs and either a-quarter
of a nutmeg or a tea-spoonful of thyme. Mix all together, and
moisten the mass with the liquor from the meat or with new milk,
using sufficient liquid to permit of shaping a neat loaf or of pressing
the :preparation into a well buttered square bread-pan. Cover
with another pan, and bake for two hours. This may be eaten either
hot-or cold and should be served neatly sliced. If a round brown
loaf be preferred, dredge the lea with fine buttered bread-crumbs,
pour a little oft.theiliquor left from parboiling into the pan, and baste
the loaf with this liquid every ten or fifteen·minutes, until it is nearly
done, when it may be lett to dry a littl. Vel lest will be found
asconvenient dish for a Sunday supperor for aMidsummer dinner.
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SECOND PAPER.

Having now dis-
covered a few of 'ie
many good things to
be gained by a study
of te Delsarte Sys-
tem the reader is
doubtless ea er to
know how tie art
may bc acquired-
how she may obtain
so much that is desir-
able to have as lier
own true, idealized
habit. This we vill
endeavor to explain,
and it will be our ob-
ject to render all di-
rections so explicit
and azl explanations
so clear that the Ma-
dent who cannot pro-
cure personil instruc-
tion will feel little
or no inconvenienco
from the want of it.

It may be well at
this point to mention
the sort of costume
most suitable to wear
while exercising, for
it is of the utmost
importance that the

not to hide the con-
tour of the figure, and
having sufficient ful-
ness between the
waist and arms'-cs
toadmitof raisin e
arme above the ead
with perfect freedom
of action. An easy
and graceful motion
of the lowtr limbs is
assured by waring a
plain, round, siiglitly
full skirt.

The instructor fre-
quently has a lia -2
struggle with .upils
to induce them to
wear sensible shoas;
and we may as well
state before begin-
ning that J.he:e exer-
cises cannot possibly
be properly perform-
ed in shoes having
highheels and pointe
toes, nor can anyone
becomegracefulwhile
wearing such foot-
coverings. Many wo-
men in the writer's
knowledge have

dress shall not hamper the strenuously objected towear-
movements in any way. We ing boots with broad heel
would not be understood to and rounded toes; but after
decry the corset, since there attempting these gymnastics
are few female figures that and finding they could not
eau do without some support perform them unless properly
for the bust, unless the form be sufficiently shod, they have finially succumbed to tse
slight to be independent of waist or corset. inevitable and adopted sensible shoes. Eih
A stout woman cannot look otherwise than heels cannot but be detrimental to healh,
vulgar without a support for her figure, and yet women often sacrifice both health and
a moderately plump one certainy needs grace that their feet may be what théy con-
such support to give a symmetrical contour sider pretty. In the eyes of sensible people,to the waist, however, there is nothing more attractive

But above all things, wear a flexible cor- than a foot clad in a thoroughly comfortable
set that will not destroy the natural curves ·boot.
of the form ; and wear it sensibly, by which So much for clothing; now for the exer-
we mean, wear it in such a manner that it cises. Aa it is necessary to stand to do the
will not in any way interfere with the ac- greater part of our work, and as it is very
tions of the body. In fact, the corset should important to learn the art of poise with re-
be so adjusted that it may be worn without lation to perfect balance, it is wholly rea-
the slightest discomfort from morning till . sonable to begin by learning to stand or poise
night; and if the wearer wishes to lie down correctly, the exercises being designed to
during the day, it should cause no more in- thgive U muscles of the lower limbs strength
convemience oa a rechpeng posture than the and flexibility and t aforaru foun-
dress waist. The woman who is compelled ' dation forty and thuo follow. In givi g-
to remove her corset the moment she reaches directions we will imagine the reader to be
home certainly does·not wear it sensibly. It ( J a student actually engaged ia the practice of
is a great mistake on the part of any woman ,the exercises.
to suppose that by drawing in her waist In the first place stand straight, -with the
she lessens lier apparent size. She simply 'ips drawn well back, the chest h but not
accentuates the fuiness of lier bust and hips strained, the head drawn back upon thel
by making ber waist unnaturally small, and spine without tilting the chin, the toes placed
she presents in consequence a larger appear- FIGURE No. 3. on a parallel line, the feet set somewhat far-
anne than she would if she simply wore lier ther apart than would be the case wlien
corset as a mould or support upon vhich to dispose lier outer standing naturally, and the weight resting equally on botlh legs.clothing. Now center the mind upon the left hip, and move eC latter ina

Haviug arranged the corset or under-bodice comfortably, the direct line as far over to the left as possible, until the right leg isnext requisite is a full-sleved waist of blouse form, belted so as entirely reiieved of the weight of the body. If this is properly

Fiauns No. 1.

. i .

FIGURE No. 2.
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the shoulders will be found to lean well over to the right side, T

govide a balance for the action. (Se figure No. 1.) I
Next conter the mmd upon

the right hip, and witl the t
saine action move the hip as u
far as possible to the riglt g
side, freeing the let leg en- t
tirely of weilit, and causing t
thUic sîoulders te loa toara T
the left side. Repeat these r
movements a number of c
times, being careful that the n
knee of the leg bearing the e
weight of the body is held a
firm and straiglt, while the n
other is tnatural and easily

Mbent without th bsightest
.l strain upon the muscles. n n

performmng all these exercises 1
maetemovenientsg as slow-t

1yas possible, iorder te give
U,,,,str.-ngth aad elasticity to, c

./

FIGURE No. 4.

he muscles and bring them un-
ler perfect control.
: After this side-to-side poise
las been practised until a steady,
?asy movement has been. ac-
pired, with perfect opposition
between the hips and shoulders,
the second part of the exorcise
should be taken up. Repeat the
movements just. described; but
as the hip is moved to the left
side raise te left arn directly
from its normal position at the
side te the zide of the head, with ,
the elbow straight and firm, the
hand pendent from the wrist and
the fingers pointed outward to FIGURE No. 5.
the side, as shown at figure
No. 2. Then move the right hip
.t the right, carry the right arm up to the side of the head in the
manner just described, and at the same time carry the left arm
down to its normal position at the side. Be sure to keep the
elbows straight throughout the movement and to allow the hands
to follow the wrists-that is, when the wrist is moving upward the
hand should point downward and when tie wrist is movîng
downward the hand should point upward, as illustrated at figure
go. 3. In this way the wrists and hands will be found to move

i opposition, which is one of the great laws upon which the
Delsarte System is based.

By this combined action of the hips, arms and shoulders the
head will gradually be taught to unconsciously follow the strong

hip, or, in other words, the hip bearing the weight of the-body;
because as the arm is carried to either side of the head, the latter
must move from right to left or vice versa to rest against the
uni. Thus by diligent practice we finally produce a smooth, even

movement between'. the hips, arms, shoulders and head, called
harmonie poise. All the members must move in unison. The

kims, having a longer distance te travel than the hips, must move

t e thamust go more sltewy hian either the hips or the arms

his exorcise must be practised until it becomes one harmonious
ovement, all the members acting at the saine time.
In beginning the movements be not discouraged if the knces

remble; the muscles ache because the have beon in such sad dis-

se, and the action is tottery generaliy. The hips will insist on
oeg n any direction but the riglit one, and the shoulders will

how an inclination to follow the hips, witli tie result that at first

lie figure will be all awry, somewh1at as shown at figure No. 4.

lhe eIbows -will not remain straight, the hands vill not move cor-

ectly, and altogether the resuit of the attcempt deill b Most dis-
ouiraging; but pcrsce'ore, for by diligent practico Ulic desirod end
oay certainly p attained. Stand before a uirror and sec that
very member is doin tsi wurk correctly. Use the brain properly,
nd the machinery wi l gradually becone oiled and move so mucli
nore smoothly with cvery trial that in a month or so the improve-

rient will be surprising.
This exorcise having been fairly well mastered, let us take up the

Lxt. Stand with the weight well poised or resting upon th. left

eg and with the right foot advanced as if about to take P step. As in
ho previous oxorcis koop the hips well Ùrawn back, the chest

xpanded and the head easey rosting at Uic top of the spine; ad
~enter the mind as hofore upon tlie hips. Think now cf moving the

riglit hip in an oblique lino forward toward the toc cf the

right foot. Do not bond the knee of tie right leg in movinig

forward, as there may be an inclination to do; but keep it

strong and straight wheu behring the weight of the body.

When the hip lias beern thrust as far forvard as possible the

shoulders should be leaning well back towar4 the loft leg,
obliquely opposed to the right hip, and the left foot @ho-ld
be resting e'asily upon the oor without any atrain upon the

leg. (Sec figure No. 5.)
Now reverse the movement by thinking of drawing the

left hip obliquely backward, until the weight is fully poised
upon the left leg, the knee of which should be perfectly
straight, while the right leg should be entirely free from the
weight of the body, the shoulders leaning well over toward
the right leg, which should be resting easily in front, as indi-
cated at figure No. 6. Repeat this exorcise a number of
times, being very careful not to twist the body while per-
forming the transition frora one leg to the other, but keeping
the members throughout the movement in the saine rela-

tion to one another
.s they occupied in
the beginning.

When practice has
made the movement
thoroughly familiar,
use the arms with the
sane action as that
described for the first
exercise, except that
the right arm must
be carried obliquely
forward (instead of
to the side) as the
right hip is moved
forward, and that
when the action is fin-
ished the right tem-
ple should be resting
against the arm, the
elbowshould be quite
straight and the fiû-
gers should point
obliquely forward. As
the straight left armis
raised at the back the
fingers should point
obliquely backward,
with the palm toward
theground; andatthe
close of themovement
the head should be
resting against the
left arn back of the
left ear. Observe
the same opposition
of the wrists as that
previously described.

Repeattheexercise
U many times; thon

FGURE Ne. 6. place the left foot for-
ward in the same re-

lation to the right as the right has previously borne toward the let,

and exorcise the hips, and afterward the arims, in the same manner.
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In all these noverments, wietier to the bide or in the oblique, be very
careful to keep the shornlders balanced upon tieir own side in oppo-
sition to the hips and heiad; and above ail, do not settle upon the
hips-that is, do not finsh ia movement viti a jerk or bounce, but
keep the intercostal muscles (lying between the ribs) fi-r and straigit
on the side bearing the weigit of tIre body.

After trying these two exercises the pupil will doubtless feel
sonewlat wcaried, and sire will do well to sit awhile, as sire must
not overdo hrerself; but vlile the lower limbs are beirng rested, the
time nay be employed in taking tie first lesson in relaxation. We
always begini at the extremities and work inward toward the conter,
learmnig to relax eaci set of muscles in turn. First to be considereo
are the lands and fingers; so wihile in a sitting posture raise the
righnt fore-arn from the lap straiglit up in front, simply bcnding the
arm at tie elbow until the wrist is level with the chest, and allow-
ing the hand to hang viterly relaxed fron the wrist; then by a
stroiîg action of the fore-arm up and down, toss the relaxed hand
without the sligitest energy or appearance of life in the hand. Be
very careful not to assist the movement by an unconiscious action in
the hand muscles, allowing only the muscles in the fore-arm to toss
the hand. By the saine action toss the hand from side to side and
in a circle, as well as up and down.

Go througli the saine exercise ivith the other arm; and wien tie
fingers and hands have been roleased from ail sense of will, so they
wili flap about as if simply attacled by strings, try bot hrands
together. If. this exorcise cannot be accomplisied at the first
attempt, do not despair, but try many times; for it is often difficult
to relax the muscles, especially if one is natuially of a niervous tem-
perament or very energetic. Treat the hands as thougi they were
simply attached to tie wrists by strings aund could only be mroved
by some action of the arms.

Next relax the muscles of the rigit ankle so the foot will hang
quite limp; then by a strong action of the muscles of the fore-leg
(the part from the knee to the ankle), toss the foot about in the
same manner as practised with the hand or the fore-arm. Do tie
same with the left foot. This exorcise may be performed cither
sitting or standing. The pupil will soon learn to know by the sen-
sation when she ias released any member froi all sense of will
and vill be able to distin guish just where she is exercising control
if any nervous force is left in the nember sire is trying to relax.

Now let us stand and endeavor to attain full rela:ation of the
wrists. This is a very beneficial exercise. It develops the muscles

'WHAT IHALL

When one is unable to attend a reception of any kind, a card or
written regrets shonrld be sent on the day appointed.

If a caller is met at the door by the hostess, a card siould not be
presented. On leaving, however, it would not be bad forn to
plemsantly renark, "I do not vish you to forget my address, so
leave this littie reminder," and place a.card on the table or card-
receiver.

Visiting cards are nearly square and are more elegant when en-
graved. An unrmarried woman should have "Miss" prefixed to
her name upon her cards, and if she is the eldest daughnter, the cards
will read simply "Miss Brown." Whenr the eldest daughter marries
the second daughter becomes ".fiss Brown," and her cards are en-
graved accordingly.

Whren a person calls at a house where there are several ladies, a
card should be left for each; and when a married woman and
lier husband call uponi a man and his wife, two of the husband's
cardas and one of the wife's are sent in. The husband calis on both
the host and hostess, while the wife cals ouly upon the hostess.
Women never call upon men except concernmig business.

A calier is never asked to remove ber wraps. If tie roon is
-warm, sire may unfasten ber coat or cloak, but no allusion to the
matter is ever made.

A cll at a hotel is the sae as one made at a private hrouse. Tie
caller should be reccived in the public parlor, except in case of a
voman calling on an intimate female friend.

Cards annouuncing the birth of a cbild are usualiy the size of the
ordinary visiting-card and show the cliild's naine and the date of its
birth engraved on heavy cardboard. These cards are issued as
sooir as possible after the little ones arrival, aud they should be
replied to, the recipient's visiting-card, witi the word ' Congratula-
tions " written in one corner, being quite sufficient, except between
intimîate friends.

When à man is a regular caller at a house, it is unnecessary to
ask him to " eall agàin " on every occasion.

of the upper armi and exrands the chest, w'hile accomplishing
purpose of relaxing the næirscles of the wrikts. Stand with
wcigit equally poised upon both legs, the heels nearly togetiher a
the hips drawr back; tien raise the arms straiglit out at tihe sid
until level with the shoulders, with the palns dowiward aldl
liands lianging utterly relaxed. Be sure the elbows are straig
By a strong action of the arn mrrusles only from the shoulders to t
wrists toss the relaxed hands up and down, at first slowly, the
more rapidly, being careful to keep ail sense of vill out of It
lands. Do nat forget the idea of the string attachment.

This wiill prove very fatiguing at first, because the muscles are a
so wenk and unaccustomed to this kind of action; and tie up
will doubtless be glad to take the first shoulder exercise, by ro
ping the arms, completely relaxed, to their normal position at th
sides. Perhaps they will fall iii a relaxed condition, but aifter the
reach the sides, tiey will very likely rebound as if mounted o
wires; so the exercise should be repeated. Raise the arms fro
the sides as if they were almost too heavy to lift, until tiey reac
the altitude of the shoulders; then release them from ail wsi
power and allow them to drop to the sides as if paralyzed--per
fectly dead w'eiglts from the shoulders to the tips of the fingers
being careful not to hold them ut the shoulders after they fall. le
peut this movement a great nany times, especially if the shoulde
are inclined to be stiff.

This done, let us proceed to the next exercise. Stand with the
weiglt equally disposed upon both feet and the heels nearly t
gether or norma.ly placed. Then by a swaying action fron the
ankles only, first to the right and then to the left, toss the relaxe
arms about the body, being extremely careful that there shal be n
unconscious assistance in the movement from the muscles of the
shoulders. The arms must bang as if they were simply attached b
strings and could only be tossed about by the action of the bod
from the ankles. Be a child again, and give up the entire vill to
the enjoyment of the action. It is so restful to be able to relax
these stiff muscles that the arms will feel botter after the very firs
triai of the exercise.

Go through the various movements for a little while each day.
Perform them carefully, following the directions exactly. Consul
the mirror frequently, but do not depend upon it. The faithful
student will be so benefited by the practice of the exercises de-
scribed above that when we meet, again next month she wiil be
eagerly looking for those that are to follow. ELEANOR GEORGEN.

I D o?-No. 3.

A womran never asks a new male acquaintance to call upon ber
He should request permission to eall.

It is very bad form to wear a tea-gown wlen receiving gente-
men in the evening. This garment is never worn after the evening
dinner hour, and then only en.famille.

A man never takes a woman's arm, and a woman will not take
a man's unless it is offered. It is decidedly ill-bred to refuse the
arm of one's escort when ie presents it.

In a promenade or vhen entering· a room with a man, a woman
should walk to lier escort's riiht; but on the street sire will invari-
ably take tie inside of the walk. If a man is escorting two women,
lie should not walk between them but on tie outside.

Wien a man calls to escort a voman to church, the theatre or
elsewhere, she should meet him with bonnet and wrap on. She
should always precede him in leaving the bouse and in entering
church or a place of amusement.

Whn a woman is driving with a man it is in questionable taste
for lier to hold the reins.

Misses of from fifteen to seventeen years do not receive attention
from men; .and in pclite society they are not supposed to "go out"
at ail. Generally spealing, a girl does not enter society until she
lias passed ber eighteenth birtrday.

A miss under eighteen should not receive presents from maie
friends save an occasional gift of flowers. Any other present should
be returned by the mother, and it could be accompanied by a kindly
worded note thanking the would-be donor, but informing hm that
the girl is too young to accoept such favors.

It is not improper for a girl of fourteen or thereabouts to go row-
ing witi a number of boys and girls of lier own age; but it is a
general custor for a grown person to accompany a party of this
kind.

Young girls may witi perfect propriety have their own parties-
but these are regarded as children's entertainmènts and should
break up at or before cleven o'clock.
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prents should not allo'w their dangliters to accept attentions
men of whon they know nothing, nor should a YoungP

na permit advances to be made hy a man to whom se liasf
bee pformally introduced.
f girls would only reflect, that every act of familinrity towarda
n robs them of just so much of that quality which men most.
fere in women, they would be much more careful than they are.f
t is in very bad taste for a girl to exchange photographs with a

a, unless he is an intimate familv friend. A careful wvoman
iot wear a man's ring; and it is the ieight of folly for a girl toi

0%v a mai to hold lier hand in church.
If a irl attends with her parents an entertainment for which an
asission fee has been charged, she sliould return under the sanme
tection rather than with a man friend whom she may have met.i
ere is, however, no impropriety in a man valking home from :
rcl with a young wonan, even if lie did not accompany lier(

ther.
It îs perfectly proper to make a call upon a mutual friend in com-i

-ny ith a gentleman.
Sman is presented to a woman, and it is ber prerogative to offer
hand or not. This riglht is also hers when meeting men friends,

t a hostess should always shake hands with her invited guests. 1
On being introduced to a woman a man may say, "I am delighted«
meet you," while the lady should simply bow; and she vill not.

ise if seated, unless the man be elderly or a distinguisbed person.
Upon returning from the theatre or a concert a woman should

to her escorr, "Thank you very much for a pleasant evening."
The idea that thanks are out of place in such a case is entirely
2roneous. To be sure, the woman confers an honor upon the man
by accompanying him; but if she is well enough acqi ainted with
m to accept the outlay of money which the evenings pleasure

intailed, she should surely thank him for bis thoughtful attention.
On the contrary, when a man escorts a woman from church, when
Eome of ber family are present to perform the service, she is under
no obligation to lier escort, and so need not thank him.
. Vlîen a mat informs a woman of his marriage engagement, she
Ehould congratulate hlm.0

The young woman who considers that a friend's shyness pre-
vents his making advances toward matrimony labors under a
grave error; for if he is really fond of lier, basbfulness will cer-
tainly not keep him from telling ber of bis love. Any advance on
ber part would be most unwomanly.

Women twenty-tvo years of age certainly should not play "kiss-
ing " games. Indeed, sensible children do not indulge in such
games nowadays. Kissing expresses the' leiglit of familiarit.y, and
no male friend but lier fiancé should kiss a woman good-night. It
la now considered in noor taste for ladies to kiss each other when
meeting on the street or in any public place.

A ioman does not.remove ber hat at the theatre, unless she is one
of a theatre party, in which. case evening dress is generally worn.

A young womni should never attend a ball unaccompanied by a
chaperon.

A dancing party is a very popular form of entertainment among
the most refined people. The propriety of dancing is, of course,
a inatter of opinion.

When a man asks a woman to dance with him, she should an-
swer with a simple "Thank you," if agreeable; but if she bas no
desire to dance, she may say: "I am already engaeed," or "I
am tired and do not care to dance. Please excuse me.'-

i
It is not considered good formn for a woman to take a moonlight

promenade vith a man at a dance, unless the walk is confined to
the verandahs of the building.

There is nothing in whicli good or bad breeding shows sc plainly
as in a person's benrimg at table.

A poultry botie should never be lield in the hand, but sleouldb
freed of its ment with the knife and fork. Oranges may be enten
with an ordinary spoon, if orange spoons are îîot provmded.

Stewed corn and tomatoes should be eaten vithi a fork. Soup
is taken from the side of the spoon, not froin the end; and both
eating and drinking should be conducted noi.ýelessly.

A woman sits at the riglit side of lier escort at table.
At large entertainnents nowadays the guests are seldom seated

at table. All refreshments are served from one large table, the men
attending to the wants of the women, with the assistance of an
efficient corps of wNaiters.

There is a "between time" for all young girls, when they are
neither misses nor women; and the arrangement of the hair at this
8tage often causes considerable perplexity.

A miss of sixteen should dispose lier hair in a Catogan braid,
vhich lias been frequently descrbed in thiese columns. Por furtber

information refer te "Stylisli Coiffures," in the DELINEATOR for

December lastd
Wlhen the hair is too short to form a Catogan, it shouîd be braided

and the ends left loose and curled.
A girl of fourteen may arrange her hair most becomingéy by

shaping the ends into round, flat curls at niglt and combing tlhe ourl
out in the morning. The curls should be placed between folds of
paper and pinned in. This will cause the hair to fall in soft. round
folds at the ends. The curls should always be shaped the same way
and should never be twisted about rolls of paper, as that produces
a stiff, ugly effect.

There is no harmless hair-bleach, and only a foolisli woman will
subject her locks to any ligbteniiig process.

Dampening the hair with Cologne-water before curling is said to
keep it in curi.

kt is claimed that camphorated oil rubbed upon the eyebrows
will increase their growth.

An unguent for curing severe cases of pimples consists of

Benzoated lard, --------------------- 1 o.
.Almond 011,.----------------------'l oz.

Have the druggist perfume the salve slightly.
The etiquette of mournîn was fully treated in an article pnb-

lished in the DELinEATOR for ast October, but a few pointsw.llbe
mentioned in this connection. A wonan should wear mournng
six months or a year for lier fiance, but she will seldom use crape.
Black Suède gloves are counted de rigueur for mourning wear. Tan,
colored gloves are never assumed with costumes of grief; neither
are feathers or velvet,

In addressing a note the correspondent's full name should be
written; and the stamps should be affixed squarely on the right hand
upper corner of the envelope. A stamp placed crosswise or upside
down indicates lack of good taste on the part of the writer.

A belief in the powers of clairvoyants or the efficacy of gypsy
fortune-tellir is unworthy an intelligent woman of the mineteenth
century; so aoiso is the old-fashioned superstition regarding Friday
and the number thirteen.

FITTING ORT rHe FAMILý.

A mother gathers much useful knowledge in dresing ber family
for fteen or twenty years. You and 1, dear reader whenrfve
first entered upon married life, farmcied we were the most careful
and saving of wiîves; but as tirne wore on -we found that. %ve wxere
olten Most extravagantband shiftless i tîose matters Nvhercin wc
thought our mebods most economical and practical. t is very dis-
couraglng at tic time, of course, Wo be compelled to aekinowledge
such ur but. tthose wlho are willing howprofit by them tey
serve as useful lessotis. I will tell you hlow %ve itted out. our
family for this Spring and the ensuing Summer, and I think you
will admit that we accomplished a great deal with a small outlay.

In the.first place, you must know that there are four grnovîng
children in our househiold, and as we can only afford to employ a
mid-of-all-work, the greater part of the family sewing devolves
upon me. Experience lias taugbt. me thiat in clotbing my fiock
for Spring and Summer. those unrments wich are to be laundered
should le as simply made and trimmed as is consistent with becom-

ingnes The saving of labor on îroning dayisdreally wonderful
whleti this rule is followved. Aprons are poie o oewa
and for our youngcst girl t vear te rshool; but I have long since
dscovered thnt. if eilidren have their pretty frocks continually pro-

tected, tlîey never learn Wo e careful of tbem. After a girl l eight
or nine yea of age aprcinr sbould be Nvholly discarded, exccpt.

plt in, dark ones for playing at games in yhich the clothing is lilkelY
to become soiied. Aprons, table-bi1is and table.clothi proteerors

only foster untidiness in clildren and develop in thema chreless
habits that are extremely diflicult to break.

Another lesson that the years bave tauglit l the utter folly of
buying clie-zp goods. If 1 .ce cati be but. one thick and ont thun
dress for theSummer, sec that th woollen dress contains no thread
f cotton and that the thin one will endure frequent visits to

the laundry without injury The best material. if judiciously
chosen, is in the end the mo.st cer.nomical; for the dresses of the
older members of the family can always be made over for the
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younger ones, the goods admitting of sponging and cleansing and,
in most cases, of actual wasiing. No more labor is involved in
maîking a garment of good inaterial than of poor, and the fine fabrie
is attractive as long as it lasts, while the inferior grade becomes un-
presentable with a few wearings. This is particularly truc of wash-
able textures, for there is nothing more unsatisfactory than a so-
called wasliable gown that will not wasli. Goods of this kind
siould always be made up bias if they are te retain tieuir shape in
laundering. Light-weiglt white mîuslin should be used for lining
wasiable dresses, and it should be waslhed before beinîg made up,
as white goods shrink more than colored.

Carrie, our oldest child, is fourteen; Edna, the next, is ten;
Annie is ''iglt, while ittle W'ill, the baby, lias just turned five.
Carrie was most in need of Spring clothing, so lier wants received
first attention. She lias lately grown witi startlinF rapidity, and
as she is not very erect and is now at that puzzling ' between " age
when girls are most diflicult to dress, some thoughît was needed to
fit lier out satisfactorily. She was in reed of a school-dre.s at once,
one that would be warm enougli for the changeable veat'er of

Spring, and yet not too heavy for com-
fort on warm days. Accordingly we
chose a cream-white challis shuwing a
black polka-dot. The waist we cut by
pattern No. 3977, which costs 1,0d. or
20 cents. The fronts are arranged upon
a close-fitting lining and have graceful

3977 3977 fulness at each side of the invisible clos-
ing. The back is also slightly full and
is gathered at the neck and belt over a

fiticd lining. The full sleeves are gathered at the top and bottom
and are finished with black velvet cuiffs, and a velvet collar is at the
neck. About the waist is a belt of the material, over which is worn
a velvet belt having tabs along its lower edge. The skirt is con-
posed of straight breadths of chais and is made quite full. A hem
eight inches deep completes the lower edge, which just reaclies the
shoe tops. Although Carrie is so taU, w.e make lier dresses of this
length because I think them more becoming until a girl reaches lier
sixteenth year.

For a dressy gown thet will also do for Autumn wear we pur-
chascd a silver-gray mohair and
made it up by pattern No. 4153,
which couts Is. 6id. or 35 cents.
The skirt is in bell style, with
a seam at the back and a slightly
draped front. The waist consists
of a basque and corselet. Upon
the well fitted lining a fuil yoke-
portion of gray silk is arranged.
The corselet reaclies to the yoke,
and its upper and lower edges
are trimmed with gray cord pas-
sementerie. Full, short sleeves

4153 are disposed over the coat
sleeves, and their lower edges

- are trimmed with passementerie,
as are also the coat sleeves ut the wrists and the skirt ut the top of
the hem facing. To wear with this dress is a black straw bat trimmed
with gray ribbon, two gray plumes and a red une, and the gloves
are gray SUòde.

A jacket was also needed, and this was fashioned from heavy

3929

3839

lar and the faciný
the pain goods,

black serge by pattern No. 3926,
which costs is. or 25 cents. This
jacket is short and lias a rolling
collar. The loose fronts are
closed in double-breasted style
with large, handsome pearl but-
tons showing a grcenish tint;
and the finish is provided by

3928 machine-stitching.
A Summer dress for church

and similarly dress;y wear was
made of brow.n China silk in
conjunction wvith figured brown
silk showing a tiny spray of white
flowers. This quality of silk is
both pretty and durable, and its
cost is very moderate. For the
costume we uised pattern No.
3839, which costs Is. 6d. or 35
cents. The skirt is made of the

3839 plain silk, with a deep band of
tic figured variety at the bottom.
The vest, cuffs and standing col-

of the rolling collar of the basque are eut from
while the ja cet fronts and sleeves are of the

figured silk. A scarf of the figured goods is bowed jauntily at the
throat.

A very becoming and appropriate school dress was made of Pink-
and-white plaid gimxgham by pattern No. 3760, price la. 3d. or 30
cents. The surplice waist reaches
only to the waist-line, and the
skirt is sewed to it. The full back
is arranged over a light-weight
lining. The front edge of each
surplice is henmed and trimned
with white edging, and the sidrt
is wholly untriiied. As the
pattern provides for cutting the
neck in V shape, the dress was
made in this way, beng intended
for wear only on hot days. The
waist is encircled by a belt of 3766 3
the material, but a white canvas
belt was also provided to afford
%ariety. It is weil to remember that plaids deerease the apparent
height of the figure, while stripes add to it.

This completed Carrie's uutfit, and Edna's wardrobe was next
considered. Edna is a decided blonde, with liglt curly hair, blue
eyes and black lashes. We began with lier school dresses, and for
one of thein we purchased a Scotch gingliam having a terra-cotta
ground bearing the regulation Scotch thistle. The pattern selected
was No. 4416, which costs 1s. or 25 cents, and includes a blouse-
waist and skirt. The skirt is
quite plain and is gathered to an
under-waist. The blouse is finely
plaited both back and front, the
plaits being arranged to present
the effect of a V-shaped yoke.
The sleeves are full and are com-
pleted with cuffs, and frills of
white mull provide a soft finish 4416
at the neck and wrists.

Two other school dresses were 441 41needed, and these were made to
be worn with guimpes, as Edna
lias not outgrown that style of , ,
dress. Nainsook was used for
the guimpes, whicl were fash-
ioned by pattern No. 4012, price
7d. or 15 cents. They have a
simulated yoke and full sleeves, .4012 4012the yoke being eut in one in-
stance from all-over embroidefy
und in the otber from tucking and insertion. In purchasing the
enbroidery the best plan is to lay the pattern on the goods before
ordering the amount needed. This prevents waste.

One of the dresses vas shaped by pattern No. 3972, which costs
Is. or 25 cènts, the material being
brown chambray. The straight, ful
skirt is gathered at the top to a short
waist. Tie waist is eut in low, round
outline at the neck and is closed at
the back with buttons and button-
holes. Over each side of the front
is adjusted a jacket front, which is
turned back in a revers at the - top
andhas a pointed lower front corner.
Long sash-ties are inserted in the un- g 397der-arm seans and bowed at the back.
The edge of t'h neck, the jacket
fronts, and the bands which complete the lower edges of the short
puff sleeves are trimmed with brown-and.-white Hamburg edging.

The second dress was made very simply according to pattern No.
3500, price 10d. or 20 cents. This is
reaUy an apron pattern, but it made a
very attractive dress of tne material
selected, which was striped batiste.
This fabric is very serviceable for chil-
dren's clothing, as no amount of proper
washing can fade it. The full, plain
skirt consists of straigit joined widths
and is gathered at the top and joined
to the waist, which is eut square both
back and front and is closed nt the 3500 3500
back with buttons and button-holes.
The body is trimmed at the neck and
arm's-eye edges with-blue-and-white embroidery. Full sash-ties of
batiste are inserted in the under-arra seams and are bowed smartly
at the back, their loose ends fallinig far down on the skirt.

For cool, damp days during the Spring and Summer one of my
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last year's gowns made of lighît-weighît
striped cheviot was utilized, the patterns 2
used being dress No. 342~, which costs o
10d. or 20 cents, and jaclet No. 712, price c
id. or 15 cents. The dress skirt is plain c
and full and is gathered to the plain waist, p
which iwe made more ornamental by add- p
ing a full portion of blue silk gathered at a
ti neck and reaching to the waist-line, d

3425 3425 where it is turned under to droop with b
blouse effect. This full portion reacles to i
the under-arm seams and falls rather deep-
er than the waist-line in front, from which
its lower edge slopes gradually upward at 'n
the sides. The collar of the dress is omit- t

712 712 ted, the neck being plainly bound. The 3
zouave jacket is made of the cheviot and 1

lias a straiglit collar, the ends of which slightly overlap at the front. s
The edges are trimned witlh blue-and-gold braid, the braiding being i
donc in rather large loops and extending al round the jacket and 1
across the collar. This dress vas a surprising success.

For "very best" a brown-and-fawn mixture was selected and
made up by pattern No. 4009, .'vhich costs 1s. 6d. or 35 cents. As

Edna is quite slender, loose ef-
fects are very becoming to lier. i
The skirt is trimmed at the top
of the heu with parallel rows
of brown braid. The body con-
sists of a blouse and Figaro jack-
et. The blouse is made of brown
Surah silk, and under the turn-
over collar is arranged a brown
silk scarf, which is bowed most
becomingly in front. The Figaro
jacket has narrow lapels above
the bust and is braided with

09 4009 brown soutache. The hat to be
worn with this dress will har-

monize with any of Edna's other frocks. It is a light-fawn chip
trimmed with fawn and brown velvet ribbon and vith two feath-
ers, one fawn and the other brown, that stand saucily at the back,
Tan glacé gloves complote a really charming outflt.

A short. jacket for Spring wear was made of gray broadcluth,
which was sponged before being
made up. The pattern used wasS number 44149, -whiclî costs 10d.
or 20 cents. The jacket is made

%~i without lining, but all the seams
are neatly finihed with gray
binding made expressly for this

4449 4449 purpose. The simple little gar-
mentis closed in double-breasted
style with vhite pearl buttons,

and the only ornamentation is supplied by rows of machine-stitching.
Annie, the acknowledged beauty of the family, was next on the

bst. This little lady is a bit of a gipsy, with coal-black hair, saucy
black eyes, and cheeks the color of the " red, red ruse." Red silk-
and-wool lansdowne was chosen for lier good dress, which was

made by pattern No. 4282, price 10d.
or 20 cents. The full, round skirt is
finisied at the botton with a hem,
above which five rows of very narrow
black velvet ribbon are applied. The
top of the skirt is gathiered and joined
to the body, which lias added jacket-
fronts that pass into the shoulder and
under-arm seatms. The jacket fronts

4282 4282 are eaci trimmed with î thrce rows of
velvet ribbon, and rosettes of similar

ribbon decorate the body between the jacket fronts. The half-
sleeves are each finished vith a band encircled with parallel rows
of ribbon that are formed in bows at the back of the arm.

With the dress is -worn a pretty guimpe of black India silk eut by
pattern No. 3625, which costs 5d. or 10
cents. The upper part of the guimpe
is afull, seamless yoke, the fulness being
shirred at tie upper and lower edges.
The full sleeves are gathered to narrow
bands at the wrists. The dress may be
worn with a white guimpe, if preferred;

8825 3625 but the black and red combination was
pnrticularly attractive and beconing in

this intnce. The hat is a black straw trimmed with red and black
ribbon and with three fluffy cream-white pompons placed t the
back in a bow of the ribbon.

Pattern No. 3813, wlieh costs 1s. or
5 cents, was chosen for making a coat
f dark-blue light-weight cloaking. The
ont, which is delightfully childish in
ffect, has an ornanental yoke, and a
laited front and back thnt falls in well
ressed plaits to the edge. The yoke
nîd collar are made of blue velvet
ecorated with blue and gold metallic
raiding. The stylish sleeves are fin- 3813 3813

shed with velvet cuffs ornamented
vith braiding. The skirt reaches to the bottom of the dresq.

For wear on cool days light-weight flannel in a gray-and-brown
nixture was purchased, and the cos-
aime was fashioned by pattern No.
(.32, w'hicli costs Is. or 25 cents. The
flami- skirt is joined to a high-necked,
leevelesswaist, the upper part of which
s trimmed in V shape with narrow
rown ribbon. The blouse is folded
ack in broad revers, revealing the
vaist decoration; and the revers are
trimmed with ribbon, as are also the •
cuffs of the sleeves. The sailor collar 3982 3932
s deep and square at the back and laps
upon the upper part of the revers, be-
neath whici its tapering ends disappear. Th- lower edge of the
blouse is drawn in by an elastie.

Two cotton dresses were needed for school wear-one with a
lining for cool weather, and one
without lining for warm days. The
first we made of blue-and-white plaid
gingham in combination vith plain
blue chambray, the shaping being done
by pattern No. 3554, which costs Is.
or 25 cents. The full skirt is gathered
at the top and joined to the baby waist
at. the beIL The upper part of the
waist is a square yoke of the plain ma-
terial, to which are gathered full lower-
portions. About the waist is a girdle
of chambray laced both back and front
with white cord, lined stiffly, and boned to keep its shape Cufls
of chambray complete a most dainty garment.

For the ligliter suit. dress No. 3880, which costs 10d. or 20 cents,
and guimpe No. 4012, price 7d. or 15
cents, were used. The guimpe, for
wvhich Inidia silk was selected, has a
fancy yoke, and full sleeves gathered
to embroidered bands at the wrists.
The dress was made of green-and-
white striped zephyr. It is shaped in
deep, square outline both back and
front, and Bertha frills rise high on the
shoulders. Herring-bone stitching donc 3880 3880
with whitz outini g cotton decorates
the edges of the frills and the bands
completing the short, puffy sleeve-.

As Anme lias not yet learned to be
altogether careful of lier school dresses,
white aprons are still needed, and two
of these protective garments were g ui 0
mnde for the little lat'y. For one, pat- 4012
tern No. 4446, which costs 10d. or 20
cents, was used. This apron as a pret-
tily enbroidered yoke, to vhich are
joined full skirts of India linen. Sash-
tics of the linen are plaited at the
front ends, included in the seams at-
the waist-line and arranged i a bow
at the back. A deep heux at the bot-
tom and an edging of narrow embroid- 4446
ery at the -sash ends and at the yoke,
ncck and arn's-cye edges conplete
the garment. .

The other apron was cut by pattern
No. 4418, wlhich costs 7d. or 15 cents,
the material being barred musliii. The
full skirt, is joined to a sleeveless body,
wvhiichi is cut in deep, oval ouflme at the
neck. The neck and arm's-cye edges
are decorated with narrow embroidered 4418
edgg, and three rows of insertion are
stitchcd td the front of the body. The material may be eut away
from benath the insertion or not, as may be considered desirable.
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A white diess completed Annie's
outfit, and it was made of fine Victoria
lawn by pattern No. 3259, whicl costs
13. or 25 cents. Th'le full, round skirt.
s gathered at the top and finîilied with

a belt. The full fronts ire arranged
over a plain front that is displayed in
V shape and faced witli eibroidery.

& The sleeves are finishied wvith deep cuirs

59 3259 of eibroidery, and bows of pale-blue
ribbon are placed on the shoulders. giv-
ing the dress a mnost coquettishi air.

We next turned our attention to the needs of little Will, the
dearest mite of a man iii ail the world. Ie lias not yet attained to
the dignity of knee-trousers, being but five years old. We began
witl his jacket, which was made of heavy-weight navy-blue flanuel,

with black braid for trimming. The
pattern cliosen was No. 3229, price 10d.
or 20 cents. The garînent, whilîi is in
reefer style, is sliaped by center and
side seams, and the fronts are closed in
double-breasted fashion - ith black
buttons. The neck lias a sailor collar
falling in regulation square outine at

g229 3229 the back; and ail the edges are ma-
chine-stitched. Braid is applied to the
collar and sleeves only. Considerable

skill is required to insert the pockets in a jacket of this kind; and if
the home seamstress doubts lier ability to handle them correctly,
she will do well to take this portion of the work to a tailor.

Pretty ginghamswere selected
for my little man's play dresses,
one of which was made by pat-
tern No. 4415, price 10d. or 20
cents. The skirt is kilted andz is sewed to a sleeveless waist.
The blouse shows the regulation

4415 fulness, and the sailor collar, the
cuffs and the box-plaits at the

4415 4415 front are edged with embroidery.
A vide silk tie bowed at the
neck in a large, puffy bow makes

the suit really dressy, althougli it will be found most serviceable.
The second suit was made up in red-and- white striped gingham In

combination with plain turkey-red, by
costume pattern No. 3161, which costs
1s. or 25 cents. The kilt skirt is made
of the striped goods and is joined to a
sleeveless waist to match that is fin-
isled with a standing collar. The body,
which is made of the red fabric, is a
sailor blouse having a square-backed
sailor-collar of the striped goods that3161 3161 tapers narrovly at the front ends. The
striped material is also used for the
cuflis, and for a srarf that is bowed

prettily at the throat. The sleeves are coumfortably full and are eut
from the plain goods. •

A suit of white piqué was made by dress pattern No. 3788, price
10d. or 20 cents. The skirt is arranged
lu well pressed krilts sud is j;,.inud te the
body, which is closed at the front with
white pearl buttons. At each side of
the closimg are made two forward-
turnng tucks, and two backward-turn-
ing tucks are formed at each side of
the center of the back. The slceves
and rolling collar are trimmed with
white embroidery, and the waist is
encircled with a belt that closes at the
front with two buttons.

A very satisfactory suit for drcess
wear was shaped by blouse and jacket
pattern No. 3781, which costs lod. or

3781 1 20 cents, nud skirt pattern No. 2278,
price 7d. or 15 cents. The skirtis nial
of dark-green tartan plaid snd is laid in
k-ilt-plaits tli;t ail titra toward thc bachk,
tie skirt lapping widely in front. The
top is finished vith a waist-band tiat

2278 22 is buttoned to tlie under-wists The
blouse is made of fine nainsook and
trimmlied down the front with a full

frill of embroiderv. The shirt sleeves are finished n ith r1istbands,
and with round cuffs, iliat roll gracefully upward over the sleeves of

the removable jacket. A deep sailor-collar rolls oveîr the jacket, and
the edges of the collar and cuirs aire trimmed vitlh embroidery. Tl,,
jacket, whiclh is of very artistie shaping, is made of dark-green vel.
vet. The fronts flare prettily to disclose the blouse, and the sleeves
are in coat-sleeve shape. A silk scarf is bowed broadly at the neck.
A white sailor-lnt is worn.

This completed the ehildren's wvardrobes; and I then had an
opportunity to consider my own. In the first place I needed a nice
gown that should be handsome enough for formal calling, yet not
too dressy for church wear. For this, after considerable reflection,
I chose Bedford cord in a rather grayish shade of brown, whielî
was heavy enougli for Spring and early Autunn. The material
being very handsome, it was advisable to avoid cutting it any more
than actually necessary; so for the skirt we chose pattern No. 3921,
which costs Is. 3d. or 30
cents. Thuis skirt, which is li
bell style, is all in one piece, À"
a seam being made at the ceii-
ter of the back. A founda-
tion skirt is not used, but the
entire skirt is lined with lighit
skirt canbric. A silk lining
would be more appropriate,
but it seemed to me rather
too expensive a luxury. A
two-inch bias band of brown 3921 321
velvet decorates the bottom
of the skirt, which has a demi-train.
Darts at the top fit the skirt closely to
the figure, and a narrow binding is used
in place of a belt, bindings being gen-
erally preferred. The basque vas cut
by pattern No. 4425. which costs 1s. 3d.
or 30 cents. It lias. a plain vest of 4425light-browni Bengaline that is closed
invisibly, and cord passementerie fol-
lows the outline of the vest on the fronts of Bedford and is contin-
ued around the bottom of the bodice. Similar passementerie trims
the velvet collar and the sleeves at the wrists.

It has been my experience that it is unwise to make up a jacket
to match a gown-that is, of course, when one's vardrobe must be
limited; for the dress is certain to wear out long before the jacket.
This conclusion does not, however, apply tc, the pretty wraps nov
in vogue, as the goods are so little eut that they may be used agan
when their first period of usefulness is over. We accordingly made
a cape to match my dress by
pattern No. 3987, which costs
ls. 6d. or 35 cents. This cape has
square yoke-portions eut from
velvet like thatused on the sklirt,
and lined, wilth tailor's canvas to
give ilein sufficient body. The
fulness in the front of the wrap
is gathered to the yoke at each
.ide, and that at the back is ar-
ranged in a double box-plait. The
shoulders are of the prevailing
he!i«ht and are lightly padded 3887 3987
wiii rolls to keep the fulness
properly adjusted. The back of
the cape is confined to the figure at the waist-line by a ribbon belt.
snd the entire garment is lined with brown Surah, between whichl

nd ithe material an inncr linîing of brown Canton flannel is placed.
Titis makes the garnient sufliciently warm for the coolest days of
Spring and Autunin. The edge of the yoke both back ad front
is trimmed witlh cord passe-
menterie, the trimming being
continuous across the shoul-
ders. The straight, round col-
lar used in place of the high
Medici collarof the pattern is
trimmed witi narrow pea-
cock-feather edging. The
closing is made witi hooks
in the yoke only, ic lower
portion of the cape languing
free. The bonnet is a brown
straw trimmed with brown
velvet. nd frreen Prince's tips.

Anotierof ny gowns was
made of inexpensive Sunimer 4088 4088silkshowingapalc-bluepolka-
dot on t black ground. This
was develuped by costume pattern No. 4088, whicl costs la. 8d. or 40
cents. The skirt lins a foundation skirt and is trimmed with a deep
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ruftle of the silk-, the top of whicli e8 underfaced with pale-blue silk

tmat is very charmingly visible. The skirt iq fittedl smootbly at the
top by darts, and is lengthened to form a sligt train at the back.
The basque bas under-fronts of lining, and a full front of silk that

closes t the left shoulder and under-arm seams, the fulness at the

center being collected in narrow plaits that flare from a point at the
gvaist-line. The fulness
in the seamless back is
similarly arranged. To
the lower edge of the
basque is added a rnille
faced at the top with bNue
silk like that on the skirt.

Crean-culored Jilli.,
figured with a tiny blue
spray made me a charm-
mg morning dress, being
eut by w'rapper patterna
No. 4007. which costs 1s.
8d. or 40 cents. The dress
has fitteid fronts of lining,
over which is arranged a

40E7 4007 full vest of pale-blue India
silk; and opening over the
vest are outside fronts ad-

justed by single bust and under-arm darts. The Watteau baek is
arranged in a well pressed triple box-plait that is ligltly tacked to the
lining to the waist-line, below whieh the plaits fal in soft folds into
the train. A narrow ruffle of the challis is applied about the bottum
of the gown. The vest is shirred at dhe top to forai a standing frill,
and a Medici collar rises at the back. The fulness of the vest is

-AIXOUND T1HE

It is doubtful, my dears, if we fully appreciate the value of that
last, all-comprehensive glance in the miirror vhich every woman
should take before leaving ber dressing-room. Sbe who is careful
to m-ake this final critical survey of her face, bat and costume need
have no fear that there wxill be any defect or omission in ber gown-
ing or grooming to attract unpleasant attention in the drawing-
ronm or on the promenade. She is never seen with the inner belt
of her bodice unhooked and dangling at the back, or with a long
-white thread on the skirt of her black gown, or with a dab of
powder on lier nose or a ler eye-brow. Indeed, tire casual
observer -%vould not dream flint she used powder an. nil. li
veil, moreover, 1s alvays in position, the front being properly
secureci to the bonnet and the enrds Iirmily fastened; and tberc
is no danger of her bonnet straying from the path of rectitude
because it is correctly pinned to position on ber well arrangeÈ
c,)iffure.

Tliese are days wIen neatness in dress goes under the name o
smartness, and the smnartly gowned woman ow-es lier success to th(
faet that sbe nakes every tbng secure and tidy before sre leave
bier rooru, invariably mnaking a final careful scriniy o! her attire &
she stands, fully dressed, before ber mirror. She vho boats tha
it never takes lier a minute to dress mnay be fully assured that theri
will be abundant shortcomings in lier rainient to bear witness t<
the truth of lier statement. The bonnet and dress covered wit
dust collected during yesterday's walk; the veil badly adjusted
hooks that seem to have a mortal antipathy for their correspondn
eyes; lckliess hair-pins hanging, like the sword of Damocles, by
single hair-these are some of the sins of omission or commissiol
that tell us she devotes insufficient time to ber toilette. Believe arc
my dears, you may possess the most expensive of gowns, bounet
b-nts and gloves, yet if they are improperiy cared for and carE
lessly worn, your neat little neiglibor, with ber "made-over" dre
and ber last year's bonnet, will put you to shame in the matter c

personal appearance. There is a gentility about ber whiel brinp
er the most pleasing attentions, and men and vomnen alike pa

lier homnage because she is so neat and trim. She is a firm believt
in that last look in the mirror.

As women we cannot have too high a standard in the sma
niceties. The successful dresser is as conscientious in caring f<
lier clothes when not in use as sie is in arranging them neatly an
tastefully on her person. She his long since learned that if h<
bodices are hung by the drese,.maker's tapes or by the belt, the
will soon be hopelessly ont #if shape. Accordin gly, she providi
yokes upon which to bang them. An unlimited supply of the
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eonfined by crcain-wbiite ribbon tics bo'wed at the waist-line.
As i did not possess one cotton dress last Stimmer that as pre-

sentable for outdoor wear, I determned to make such a gown this

year and selected for it a blue chai-
bray, to be made up la combination
with white piqué shoving a large cord;
and the patterns for shaping it were
basque No. 4287, price 1s. 3d. or 30
cents, and skirt No. 4286, price 1k. 6d.
or 35 cents. The skirt i. made up in
round length and without a foundation
and falls vith the graceful shaping of 4287
the bell modes. A four-mieh
bias band of piqué trimsr the
lower edge. The basque is
lined with a thin white lining
materia to preserve itsshape.
The right front is widened by
a gore to lap in double-breast-
ed fashion, and is turned back ,
in a revers that is faced vith2
piqué. The closing is made
invisibly, and the overlapping
front is decorated in military 4286
fashion with white cord orna-
ments. The cuffis and the
collar are made of piqué. To wear wih this toilette, and ith ail
my other gowne save the brown one, I selected a black bat and
triimed it with iarge bows of white mull.

Doi't you think, dear reader, we vill be vell dressed this
Summer? W.S.B.

TeA-TA13Le.

yokes may be made at nominal cost by cutting barrel hoops in
sections twelve inches long, winding them with strips of old cotton
or cambrie and fastening to the center of eacl a 'oop of stout cord
or wire. Such yokes will also answer for suspending jackets and
wras, unless the garments are very long and heavy.

kiow to m..e a silk petticoat, Margie? Cut it la front by a
dress-skirt pattern, with gores to fit it neatly about the bips; and
at the back add to a single width of the silk two or even three
widths half the depth of the petticoat, thus providing the requisite
fuiness at tire bottom .vithout iacreasing tire hip mnensure. Many

o tihe silk skirts offered in the shops are finislied ývith lace rutles or
with pinked rutles o! the material; but te latter soon fray out wbile
thre lace catches in tire slîoe-buttons and 13 soon lropelessly shabby.

Instead of these decorations, eut bias ruffles of the silk, hem the
by hand and add as many as may be desired. The sklrt should
be finished at the bottom vith velvet binding, which 18 manufac-
tured for the purpose and costs littie more than dress braid. The
nrost --atis."tctory rîrateriais for skirts of this kind are taffeta and

tartan silks the former being changeable and the latter p aided.
A silk pettrcoat or a silk lining for a dress skirt produces a musical

rustling sound suggestive of ai manriner of daintiness.
The velvet skirt-binding, by-the-bye, is much less injurious te the

boots than the roughi braids lately in use, whichl soon destroyed the
finish of kid or morocco. Boots that have become pass only
at their tops may be rendered quite presentable by te addition o
spats or over-gaiters. These dressy adjets may r purcbased
ready-rade, but the economical woman will prefer t r make tein

for herself. Tie best way to dry wet shoes so ney asill retain

their forai is by packing them with obts. Tine gain absorbs tire

moisture from le irside, presses tie boots dite siape and tenders
ther pliable when dry. Tie oas nay be dried after tiey have

donc tbeir work and may be used over and over again.
Cold weather develops many petty annoyances, among tuemr

being an excessive brittleness of the fin r-nails. The low temper-
ature seems to dry out the natural oilo the nails, causing thedu by

break in a very disagreeable fasiion. This evil can be corrected by
oiling the nails every rmigt, rubbing tie oil well into tlie roots TIe
vhite spots frequentiy seen on the nis are always caused by

brises. When the r~ails are hir trey -re peculiary susceptible to

injury, and it often happens that a bruise is sufiiciently severe te.

produce a white spot without being in the least painful. One may
easily injure the nails while pressing down the cutule a the roots,
wlerefore this portion of the process of manicuring sbould ie per-
formed with a very gentle band. These spots -wiil only disappea.
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with the growth of the nails; but new ones will not be formed if
the nails are gently treated.

Not the lcast of the ills that follow the influenza is the falling out
of the hair; and nany physicans are now prescribing a regular diet
for feeding the roots and strengthening the scalp. It has been
found by analysis that the hiair contaîns sulphur, silicon and ian-
ganese, but the beef solutions, starchy mixtures and milk constitut-
ing the usual regimen of an influenza patient do not supply these
-elements, with the result that the roots of the hair are literally
.starved. ]Hence a diet of foods that largely contain the three sub-
-stances mnentioned will greatly strengthen the hair after illn.ss and,
for that natter, -will tend to increase its growth in a generally
hîealthy person. Two soft-boiled eggs cach morning or a raw egg
taken with milk twice a day will do much to correct a veakened con-
dition of the hair, and so will oatneal and brown bread eaten daily.

Many foris of Winter iliness leave the system in a weak condi-
tion that is made painfully apparent by tie arrival of the first warm
day of Spring. Herbs have always been approved for counteracting
such debilty, and one of the best of these is a tea made of the male
dandelion, which may be distinguished by the fact that its central
root is most above the ground, while the female plant grows straight
-downward into the soil. Steep the dandelion slowly for three hours
in enoughi water to cover it; then turn it into a colander, and press
-out aIl the water.. Return the liquid to the fire, and boil it down
.one-third. The dose is a wine-glassful every morning for ten days
or two weeks.

In arranging your parlor tea-table, Katherine, remember it is
not considered 'good form to hang the, nups along the sides of the
table. To be sure, hooks are often placed OL tea-tables for this pur-
pose, but the effect of a row of cups suspenaid by their handles

reminds one unpleasantiy of the display of wares in a china shop
The table should be covered witlh a cloth large enough to hang
down on aIl sides. Dainty tea-cloths are hemstitched and embroid-
ered in "shades of white " washable silks.

Choose a water-kettle of moderate size; and do not place it in the
middle of the table as if it were the center of e.verything. A stand-
ing or hanging kettle is more easily disposed of than a small one
that must have an abidin g-place on thd table. The tea-pot, creani-
jug and sugar-bowl should match or, at least, correspond i general
style; and the tea-caddy and the plate for vafers or other solid
refreshments should harmonize daintily. The table should be low
and either square or oblong, and it should have an under shelf
upon which to place the tea-kettle when not in use.

Scarfs are not considered elegant for the tea-table. In stuffing a
cozy, tlat indispensable adjunct of every table on which hot tea is
served, French wool wadding will be found lighter and warmer
than cotton. The lack of a complete tea service need not debar
anyone from offering tea to afternoon callers. Indeed, many taste-
fui hostesses prefer to have it served on a tray with the cups and
saucers. The tea-pot, snugly encased in its cozy, is brought in, and
the tea is then poured without any apparent preparation having
been made.

The latest stationery shows very decided colors, among thera
being shades of pink, heliotrope and blue-gray that almost demand
white ink. Women of quiet taste sanction the extra long envelope,
with a fiap three-quarters its width. A new paper known asfleur
d'amour shows a pattern of flowers and foliage in the faintest dawn-
pink ail over its surface. It is very artistic and seems fit to bear
only the most congratulatory, endearing and delica¢e of messages.

E S. W,

AN APPIL-FI\S PArçrT>.
In sending invitations to a dinner or evening p

the first of April, let the quotation written
indicate the character of the entertainment, a
invitations themselves may be interpreted as ajok
in consequence. Any of the following would be
many others of a similar nature may easily be fou

With mirth and laughter let old wrinices con

Fantastie, frolicsome and wild.
-CorrON.

Rare compound of oddity, frolie and fun,
Who relished a joke and rejoiced in a pun.

-G

Light be thy hearti Why should'st thout kec
Sadness within its secret colls?

-WrLBY.

'Tis strange there shouîld such difference be
'Twixt tweedle-dum and tweedle-dec.

-BUTLE

Though wrong the mode, comply, more sense
In wearing other's follies than our own.

-YoIs

The menu cards may be decorated with the buds
flowers, as the name Aprilis, given to this month
indicated the time when the buds begin to open; o
show bunches of prety grasses, inasmuch as April
Dutch "grass-month.' If preferred, small pen-s
caps, umbrellas and similar appropriate devices ma
for Uic paintings.

The boutonnières should be made of wax or pa
should be as natural-looking as possible, that th
tempted to smell them. The napkius, also, may b
table-cloth vith, invisible pins; and any number
may be played.

But let the surprise of the refreshments lie
surprise. Of course, the guests will look for cotton

arty to be given on other imitation edibles, and each article cf food will in cons#-
upon the cards quence be eyed with suspicion; but as one delightful surprisà
s otherwise the follows another, when each viand in its tam is fouad te be estable
e, and disregarded and onjoyablo, be sure the guosts will discover that tlis part cf
appropriate, and their entertainment is a joke Uîey can thorougbly appreciate.

nd: In preparisg for the froUes cf tbe eveuing, plan a number cf
iaterestiug sud novel çames. For one, wvbich may be caIled "An

Ap.i Hat-Party,' gather ail the cddities and trinkets tbat can
-SHAKsPERE. bo found, as a rubber rattie, a tin wbisUe, a gray eioth nouse,a box cf peppor candies, a pair cf brass earrings, a perfanie bottie

filled with weal<ened ammonia, and anything elsc the ingesuity
wvill suggest. Wrap these articles in separate papers, and hide
tbem in ail sorts cf odd places-in wail-pockets, bebind pictares,
under the uphiolstery cf furniture, boneath rugs and in dustiug-bags
and wvaste-ba-skets; and when it is tizne te, commence the game,
set tic party hunting for tiîeir favors. Eaeh person must-search

OLDBMITH. until lie or slie finds a package, and tbe article wviich it contaïns
must be wcrn by the finder as a lavor during the remainder cf the

sevening. Iu one cf the packages should be a fool's csp and i
another somo sort cf tey fish, apon wbicb, or upcn a card attached
towhicb, shouid be written Il Unpjoî.eson d'ÀAvri'"-" an Aprii flsh,"
which is thb Freych expreyion corresponding te our April fool."

Another game et NvilI afford plmnty cf fua is a ayotato Contest."
Rlave in readiness two dinner plates, two heavy tea-spoons, snd as

Ismsy medium-sizod potatees as can be convoniently piled upon the
two plates. khlace a piste ssd spo at each end cf a roo, oaf
the potatees at reguir intervals on the right side cf the rooni and

ythe other baîf in the sane position on the eft side. Let two co-
testants be chosen; sud wbee eacb bas taken bis place beside a
piste, let bini take tbe spoon in tis baud hd begin Igathering bis
crop." ie miust balance a potato on bis spofod carry it wit one-

cf varics earqy baund to the opposite end cf the room and deposit ig on the plate.
by tbe Rfmans, The player wbo succeeds in gatherin gis crop " first should have
r the cards may for a prize s large potato upon w wicl las been eut a face pvaritg
is calltd by the a mst exaggerated smile. Tbe defeated contestant sould b e
etches cf foo.'s pr epanted with a maller potato displaving a corresponding y

y be substituted woful face.
Ail sorts cf dd concoeit and baronics jokes may be indulged in

per flowers, but among uti guests as wel as on the part cf the host sd hosteas.
e gaests niay be In short, for this nigbt dignity may be thrown te gra winds usd
fastened te tlic youug s d oid bend ail their energies te the pursuit cf mingnud
cf simalar jokes jolaty e- for i bas bes enwell said,

in their lack of
doughnuts and

"A little nonsense now and thon,
Is relished by the best of men."
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HINTS ABE)· WCNDING.

The majority of women take genuine deliglit in a bargain, sud
they rejeice ï'-a any worthy method et inakirig the means at their
disposai do an Uwc service possible towamd the family comtort
and recreation. Their ambition is to "makie the most of every-

thing," and when needful they know how to draw the line strictly
between necessities and luxuries. To the shrewdly observant
onlooker, however, there are many inconsistencies la the average
woman's methods of managing lier domestie finances; and we wîll
mention a few of thei for the benefit of those whose training bas
been faulty or whose minds fail to grasp in its entirety the problem
of judicious household economy.

ýhe who is happy in having secured an undoubted baraim in
table or bed linens, for instance, is not infrequently so demoralîzed by
lier good fortune that she cannot realize that as much is te be

gained by their proper preservation as she lias already saved by
their advantageous pure)lase. Indifference to symptoms t eauly
rents and tattersin lier household linens is seldom among the fanltq
of a well reared' English wonian, while the ability to prevent or

repair such defects is not always possessed by the American iouse-
wife. Althougl there may be no actual necessity for practising
economy, this fact does not in any way lessen the housekeeper's

obligation to faitlfully discharge lier stewardship of the domestic
resources, that her family may have comfortable food, clothing
and shelter, and after that such refinement and luxuries as circum-
stances will warrant.

"This man lias a hlpful wife," once remarkcd a well-knowvn
economist wo had ineidentally partaken o! the hospitality of a

simple. lousehold. IlWlîy do yen say tliat ?" queried an uaobsemv-
ant fellow-gnest. II saw a dama ia yer exquisitely white table-
cloth, and it was finer and more ornamental in my eyes than the
most delicate embmoidery'

As a natter of fact, all linen should be carefully inspected from
time to time before being sent to the liundry; and after a piece is

repaired, it should be carefully washed and ironed and laid aside
until al the contents of the lineu closet have been successively semu-
tinized, used and again lauindered. A braak im linen is almost donbled
in size and is rendered much more difficult to mend neatly if the
article is first washed and wrung, then dried in a wimdy place and
lastly starched and ironed.

Linen ravellings are to be preterred for darning linen textiles.
When napkins.are eut apart for liemrming, a few threads of the warp
are always lodsened, and these should be carefully wound upon

bpools and saved for mending. The first break in a table-cloth usunily
occurs at the middle fold at or near the ends of the table. By look-
ing through the cloth the first signs of au approaching break may
be detected; and as soon as the weakness is perceived, new thrsads
should be darned into the material to take the place of those that
are breaking or wearing away. The threads of the warp or wool

give eut first according to their fineness or the closeness with whicf

they are twisted. By thus strengthening the material at veakenec

spots the threatened rent may bc deferred indefinitely. The beaut3
of darning lies in the deftness and delicacy with which the thread
are interwoven into the injured fabrie; and true thrift is found i
te lacmity with which the needlewomanS hastens t g counteract thb
juevitable ravages o! wear sud tear. Skilful mending sliould bi
ornamental, and it will be, unless it is so craftily done as to be prac
tically invisible.

Somebody, referring to needlework repairing, has lialf-facetiousl:

dcclaeed that "a girl must be caught young ad put early in ou
liarms if she is te, do it as pemfeetly sud bcauti!nlly as did on

grandmothers, who were justified in being as proud of a darn in thei
linens as a modern woman is of her drawn-work, lier point coupi
or her crochet lace knitted with No. 100 linen thread." Tlus remar
affords a valuable hint to mothers of girls.

Of course, linen flosses of greater or less fineness may be purchase
to match the threads of varying grades of family muen, but th
ravelled threads will be found to correspond more nearly with th
naterial into which they are to be darned. Table-clotlis are sure t
reach a time when, even with the promptest and kindliest o! cab
they will become unpresentable for a nicely appoimted table; bi
their days of usefulness need not be wholly over on that accoun

Many a thrifty housewife divides such a cloth at the center, tria

away the thinner parts, sews the selvedges togetier vith over-lian
stitelies and hems the eut edges neatly, when, lol a good eloth f
ordinary use is saved from what, with less intelligent care, wou]
have been a total loss.

Sheets may be spared in the saine way for a more extended ter
of usefulness; but if these repairs, wlether in sieets or tablcloth

lie net neatly doue, there is a slovenliness, visible tInt testifies
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the uawillingness of the seamqtress to practisc a sortiy ecOflOf
to which, lhovevcr, she lias be" forced b y îîecessity. Everybody

respects a necessity; but some so enjoy it tliat they take pleasure in
overcomiflg it in an attractive Nway.

To dar rents in wool goods, always use ravellings of the mate-

rial, even if these threads can only be obtained in short pieces; and

do the work finely, evenly and closely, no matter how often the

needie has to be threaded. If any difficulty is experienced in

threading the needle with a soft woollen thread, touch the latter at
te cnd with a little beeswax to stiffen it and bring it to a point.

Tlis darning should be donc on the wrong side of the garient so

the ends of the threads and the edges of the rents vill be invisible.

By using thé ravellings an exact match in the color and fineness of

the threads is secured, and both trouble and expense are saved.
After a wool fabrie bas been darned, the mended portion should

be dampened on the ri it side (provided, of course, the color is

reliable) and pressed on t e wrong side with a moderately hot iron

until the dam is perfectly dry. If the color is insecure, no moisture

slîould be risked, but a piece of paper should be placed beneath the
iron in pressing. Mending skilfully donc in this vay will be nearly
if not quite invisible.

Stockings should be defended while new against the necessity
for ealy mending. If the heels are neatly lined with pieces eut
for the tops o worn-out stockings, their term of service will be

nearly doubled. If such linings cannot be obtained, run the heels
aIl over with darning cotton, wool or silk in the same shade, using

the tiread double an mnaking the rows very eloselt together. Do
tlîis wvork, of cour, on the inside, and make h e stitches very

dainty on the right side, but fully a-quarter of an inch long on the
wvrong side.

Closely akin to mending is the cutting down or cutting over of
stockings. Only suob liose as are of good quality sliould be made
over; but when their texture is really strong they are well worth

the trouble. Men's hosiery may be eut down for small boys, and
wornen's may be eut over for their original wearers, if very long at
fist, or sa may be utilized for little girls. The cutting and sewing

must be Very neatly donc to produce wholly satisfactory results.
Procure a suitable paper pattern, or else eut one from a new stock-
ing of good shape, allowing for seams. The bottom of the foot

must be eut from the leg of a worn-out stocking, and over-lianded
to place after the newly eut heel lias been lined and sewed at the
botto. The sean of the heel should be opened and flatly feather-
stotched to the stocking. In inserting the bottom all the edges
should be ovem-haded or back-stitcled and then cat-stitched open.

If the tocs of the stockings are hîabitually worn through first,

they may be darned or run closely on the wrong side the sane as
the lieds.

The daming of stockings is essentially the gentlewoman's pride,
Sad wlien she has leisure to do it ierself, she never entrusts such of

n it as is fine to the hands of others. Her husband's hosiery she con-
r siders her especial charge. The proper method of darning is

s very simple, cire and neatness being really more esszntial than

i actual skill. Fist lay parallel threads closely together across the
broken place, and then pick them up in basket fashion with cross-

e wise threads, making the darn look like a piece of cloth inserted in
-the stocking.

Neo well bred. woman will wear a glove with a rip or a rent in it
if &he cn possibly procure a suitable needle and thread vith which

e to over-liand the opening on the wrong side. In travelling it is

r well to have constantly at hand a ukein of silks in the usual glove
r shades.
r> A hole in a garment may be patched so deftly that the defect
k will b scarcely visible. The pateh should be fitted into the aper-

ture wita the greatest accuracy and should be overhanded to the
d surronnding edges.
c But garment-mending is not the only branch of domestie handi-

e craft to which women are well adapted. There was a time when
o the glue-pot was as exclusively used by masculine hands as the

o hammer and jack-plane; but this state of things has passed away,
it and the good, all-round housewife includes a cabinet-inaker's glue-

t. pot or a bottle of liquid glue, and also a bottle of some good cement
is for meuding china and glassware, among those simple mechanical
d implemenits which it is ber pride to handle with at least ordinary

r skill. A broken piece of furniture should be securely held together

Id witi cords or clamps after the parts have been carefully glued, but

%vlien the- fragments of a shattered dish are to be cemented toge-

r ther, tley must be patiently held in position with the bands until
s, the cerent lias had time to become wel set. Certain cements for-

to crockery are disappointing, because at.the first application they pro-
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duco only a bric-f adhesion. This will occur in the case of a really
good coment if the pores in the broken edges of the china or delft-
ware absorb mucl of the adhesive matter; but if a second applica-
tion of cement is made without cleansing the edges, the desired
result will usually be attained. Cemented china should be dried in a

hot place. Neither furniture nor crockery that has bea repaired in
this way should be used tntil it bas been allowed to dry for several
days in a proper atmoýphere. The mending of fine china and lace
is counted a superior acquirement among gentlewomen in France
Italy and Germany and is considcred as refined as it is valuable.

S6LF-SUPPOIlrING WEO1MN.

There are many women whose chief desire is to marry-
whether circuinstances are favorable or quite the reverse.
''hey wed to obtain freedom from the discomforts and penalties
that are so often the portion of the unmarried daugliter at
home, who feels that she contributes nothing to the fanily pros-
perity, but rather adds to the already heavy burden of the bread-
winner. They are impatient with themselves because they are not
able to compel content to take the place of dull weariness.

Elderly spinsters were once deemed too numerous for the world's
welfare, but now there are too few of thein, so changed for the
better is the average condition of unmarried women. Since the
alternative for unsatisfactory wedlock is now a tolerable if not a
wholly sympathetic profession or craft by which a living may be
gained, spinsterhood lias, as a natural consequence, been endowed
with the dignity and charm of a voluntarily chosen condition. The
best of single women who lack fortunes of their own no longer
allow themselves to be carried idly through life by others, even
though the added burdens would not bu felt by those who would
be called upon to bear them. Tender, manly men there are who
would never admit that their energieq are overtaxed te provide for
dependent female relatives outside their immediate families; but
conscientious women have come to doubt tleir right to receive
support from men upon whom they have no claim save that of
a more or less distant relationship, although custom blinds the eyes
of many to a clear recognition of the charity by which they are sus-
tained in idleness.

There are many young women who are not to be blamed for
leaning lielplessly upon a weary and overworked father, because
tley have inherited a conviction that womanly weakness is proper,
feminine and charming; and this belief cannot always be easily put
aside. Other women, equally endowed with traditional ideas, and,
perhaps, more unfortunate, are idle through natural inaptitude. The
absence of employment to some women is a matter for gratitude, if
any such lively and distinctive emotion is possible to them. They
neither seek occupation nor desire it. Such persons may bu
instances of atavism, their s pan of tendency reaching back to the
times of the patriarclhs, when women were counted as material
possessions and were ranked between a man'i louse and his
servants.

We all know what it is to inherit certain gifts of mind, manners
and character. If these are good and precious, we are praised, es-
teemedeand loved because of them; but if, unfortunately, our gifts
are not suited to the social or industrial standards of the time in
N hiich we live, we are scofed at and condemned. No woman is
able to better herself until sI-e lias a desire for improvement ar.d a
craving for a broader nature. But from whence are such cravings
to come? This question brings the mind forcibly against a blank
ivall, and the pain of ignorance tells us that distress and blame are
equally undeserved by us; and so, also, is fault-finding with women
who prefer to be self-supporting or, at least, choose the pleasure of
earning money because they, sec it is man's chief deliglit in a
country like ours. To work for pay without lowering the dignity
of man's position in the industries or taking from him the happy
consciousness that lie is able to provide for his daugliters, if they
are willing te L-a thus supported, or if they should ever become
weary of self-support and need his strong bands to hold them up-
to do this is the problem for women te solve.

Since, in the present disproportion of the sexes in our Eastern
States, every twelfth woman must remain unmarried, surely she it
is who lias a right to be respected in lier desire to stand alone,
worthily and honorably, eating the bread neither of charity nor of
dependence. There is an aspect of the lives of single women that
is not sufficiently regarded. It is to be noticed in that enforced
idleness in certain well-to-do families which allows leisure for
brooding over the evils of a solitary setting and for a dreary self-
pity or, perhaps, for a still more pathetic devising of soie sort of
marriage on the plea that any change is better than stagnation and
nothingness. To have an "easy time " is too often supposed to ex-
press the most enviable condition of an unmarried woman who is
no longer youthful and who has all lier material needs supplied.

Can anything be more difficult to endure tharn idleness with dis-
content fully alive in one's spirit? An unwed woman has no fixed
and proper sphere unless she makes a worthy place for herself in
some one of the many occupations that are looked down upon only
when folluwed by unskilled worlkers. It is our present object to
suggest, not to direct or counsel woien «ho desire or need to earn
money. We do not hint, because it is diflicult, perhaps impossible,
to say just what ouglht tu be doune by w omuen; but we would
strongly urge that they can and should avoid -idleness, n1o matter
how large their individual resources may be. Especially should
single women who have passed their early youth decline support
from kinsnen to whoin they can return no adequate equivalent.

Dependence is belittling to the character of both men and wonen.
The wife is not a dependant. If she is an intelligent, conscientious
person, she does as much to maintain the family in lier capacity
of careful dispenser and purveyor as does the husband who pro-
vides. Except in cases of illness or special misfortune, she is a
squanderer who neglects the house and strays afield to earn a litle
money. When this is really necessary, and she, weighin g her earn-
ings carefully against the losses caused by the fact that e is lets a
housekeeper and liomeinaker for being a provider, finds the balance
in favor of lier toil, all is well or, at least, as well as such unfortu-
nate conditions will permit. Of such wonen we would not be
understood to speak in this connection, but of her who is not willing
to wed solely to gain support.

La femme passée, whose sole personal value was lier youth and
prettiness, and whose capital has been eaten up by time, is a pitia-
ble object if idle and poor. She has prepared herself for no occu-
pation while the springtime of lier life was quickly passing, having
had no ambition but to wed; and she now finds this hope a broken
reed-all her stakes are irretrievably lost. Sad, indeed, ls such a
fate if she is compelled to become self-dependent or to eat the
bread of charity. Provident parents arrange with religious faith-
fulness that this need not happen to their daughters, the girls'
aptitudes or talents indicating at an early age which direction their
training should take in order to provide the surest safeguard against
possible need.

Sometimes the strongest quality la a young woman's nature is
her fondness for children. Ail that she has ta give and the best
there is in her heart to do is bounded by child life. If she does not
marry, personal maternity is not hers; but in vicarious motherhood
she is *almost happy. She who ministers to the children of lier
kinspeople or friends is not a dependant. She earns all that she is
likely to receive; she lias, in fact, a money value in the position for
which slie was, by Nature, especially endowed.

"A child's nurse? No; it is too menial," exclaims a woman who
is ambitious only for the possession of money. But by no means
can sucli an occupation be called menial. It is the highest càlling
next that of mother; and sometimes it is, through special gifts,
even more lofty than .the mother's position with regard to hei
children. It is ideal, if only looked at from a high point of view.
It is an almost divine self-effacement-a ministration which money
cannot pay for, but for which money or its equivaient is taken.
Indeed, were not some payment accepted for such services, the
burden of obligation would be too heavy for those who receive the
blessing which vicarious mothers bring to their helpless little ones.
Thus, the true nurse is not only self-forgetful but self-supporting.
She eats not a crumb received fromn charity.

It is in the care of child-life that la femme passée of a certain
maternal temperament finds the most tolerable compensation for
the waning of lier butterfly days and the decadence of those small
social recognitions that were mostly due to the freshness of girl-
hood. This evanescent empire having slipped away frormi lier, the
tender hands of children caress her into semi-content, compelling
lier to forget sometimes that she bas missed her aim or, perhaps,
that she was not properly equipped-for the battle of life. And this
brings us to the question, "W liy should not women earn money ?"
True, this was man's privilege and duty as long as there were no
more women than could or would become wives; but that day is
past. It is useless to tilt .at stern facts, for they cannot lie moved
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citler way by argument or by patlie opinion. d'at there lrc a

huindred and twelve women to overy one hiundred men is un tial-

terable condition of the present; and as sentiment and custotn nuov

trend, there is likely to be less and less of ignoble strivng aid petty
intriguin to win an establishment (which imcludes a usbant of
some sort, nd a more earnest and enthusiastic preparation on te
part of women to earn a satisfactory support and, perhaps, to win

distinction whicl happy realization places them mu a position Vo
marry for higlier reasons than simply 'to ain food and dliclter and

to prefix another title to their nanes. Yell stocked iniuds, and
hands trained to skilled and conpensating vork inake their poses-

sors far more attractive to manly men, w ho fail to discover wisdom

in choosing as their vives kittenish and "flirtatious" young woiien

with undeveloped and uncared-for possibilities running to waste it

their indetinite expectation of marriage. 0
Sonewhere in the % orld, silly girls helieve, there are men wlo

will gladly marry thema because they lave pink cheeks, pretty, use-
less hîands and a flippant but somewhiat eunniug style of eliatter-
it would be untrutlifuil to call their talk conversation; and sonie o!
them treat candidates for their favor as if they were inaktg a
vondrous condescension in bending so far from their lofty pedestals

as to say " Yes." After rarriage, this sort of woman is not lkely
to bind her husband to their heartlistone with silken cords, and lie

is not likely to reimain beside it unless in the hope of doing more

for his chifdrei, intellectually and otherwise, than their nother can
or will do; but the man who eau feel and act thus wisely toward

his offspring is not the one most in danger of ,entrapment by wily

girls whio have only dainty complexions and pretty clothes to com-

mend them to masculine attention.
Returning to a more direct consideration of our theme, we would

again urge young unmarried women, as well as those who are no

longer yofng but have suflicient health and vigor, to accept not

even the most urgent and hearty generosity from others, provided

they can by any possibility supply their needs themselves. Occu-

pations that are remunerative, whether pursued at home or else-
where, renew the youth and maintain hopeful interest. They cause

one to be earnest in new directions, and they heighten our enjoy-
ment by giving us a consciousness of personal power; and besîdes,
tlere is a happness in contributing to the family comfort or pleasure

that too few young women feel outside the daily routine of being
agreeable. 's

There is a modern phase of woman's lite that has been created,
not by the innovator, the .radical reformer, the upturner o! estab-
lished things, bet, as was said, by the preponderance of vomen
Faurier asserted that a certain small proportion of women were

manly and a certain due proporion of men were womanly; bul
admitting this, we must remember that Nature knows what she i.

about. f she bas created women who are so strong that they mus
find an outlet for their energies as a means of self-preservation or

at least, of becomini' satisfied with life, why should those womei
not be honored for tlieir talent and be applauded for loyalty to thei

endowments ? These are they who become pioneers in reforms an

in money-getting, preparin a way in which their timid but need,

sisters may comfortably fol ow .
Girls inherit their fathers' talents or aptitudes for business an

for mechanical work fully as often as they receive the traits or gift
of their mothers; but unless these endowments happen to b
within such hnes as have received the seal o! approval nhroug
established custom, their possessors are warned off by an uneor

sidered and inconsiderate publie opinion. Thoughtful persons w h

recognize a mental necessity for work in preserving the grandeur
an inherited character even where there is no financial need

wage-earning, perceive but oe possible evil result that cab folio
woman's inclination to do a man's work; and that is, a belief i

gifts that will serve without training. Aptitude is not ski in an

desired employment, and that voman makes a fundamental erri

who thinks to make her natural ability answer the purpose

\MBL€G

Charles Augustus Stoddard has made a truly valuable addition
the literature of modern travel in his recent work, Across Russ
PrIom the Baltic to the Danube, which cornes to us from the press;
Charles Scribner's Sons. The author was not making his first vi
to the northern lands of Europe when he collected tlhe material
this book. His previous journey was made by way of the Go
canal instead of across thé turbulent North Sea to Sweden, and V
double experience lias enricled his mmd and adds to tle reade
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properly directed instruction and practice in the rnethods of doing
te very best work. Too nany women say in efflect "I am only a

vonan and may tint be able to perforni this work quite as Well as a
tnan; but I vill do it as coiscientionsly as I amn ablie, and I will

n(ltind less compensation for it." It is by titis hurtful bargain,
mat1 de first wvitl lier conîscience and afterward wil lier employer,
tiat shte derades woman's labor. Altliougli le allows lier wor to be
inskilled, se yet perforis it, thus displacing a mn, who is obliged to

s-elc another and, geieiraîlly speaking, alesslucrative situation. The
nt becomes ldiscouraged. le sees no advantage im attempting to do

lis work 'Well, for a womnan cau take lis place to his employer's satis-

faction. IIe earns less tian in former timtes, and le lias probably
inissed those promotions which le might reasonably have expected
in Uic course of tine ; so his own little girls, whom lie liad planned

to keep longer nt sclool, must go out early and earn money by

means of soie unskilled work. Thus, one woiman's unfairness to

hierself causes a long train of evils to follow. If there vere only a

general stamp Of apýrubatioii upon the ell'orts of the self-supporting
Woman wlhen site lits assuned no voluuntary domestic oblatiors

and lias none through family tics or afliliationî, there would bolittle

blunderimg and iiperfect work and conpensations would be more

proportionate to the tinte and skill bestowed on finished labor.
If a girl be gifted wviti lier father's business talent, why should

sle not take tliat gift as an unmistakable sign from Heaven that she

should equip lierself by training or culturing that inheritance? If

she should need its actual application, either througl a mental or a

financial necessity, it is always in readiness; and le has the satis-

faction of knowing thtat she Itas the means at hand for driving the

wolf of want fron lier door anîd the canker of discontent from lier

brai. Wlen a womîan makes an uncommon artistic, business or

industrial success, ehe is applauded; it is only when she works im-

perfectly that sle fails of approval. A cook who is unmistakably
excellent is called a chef, a cordon bleu, and is respected accordingly;
but she wlo prepares messes, spoiling good material by her careless
or ignorant methods, can rightly expect neither verbal nor financial
recognition of her services; and the same results follow good or bad
wvork in every line of occupation through which women earn

money. The honor or dishonor lies, not in what sort of res ectable
work a woman does, but in how she does it. Of course, the spiri
i which it is performed influences, and very naturally, those with

whorn she has near affiliations. To select a fitting occupation or

enterprise and then make herself thoroughly acquainted with ail its

details-n fact, to do wlat it is unjustly said women usually fail to

do, because they caniot see ail round a subject at once-is to

. ellnigh guarantee success. Women are conservative intheir choice

of undertakiugs, also in their manner of carrying them out, and fer

s this disceetion tley are praised by just persons, while the cavilling

t claim that it is want of courage and not the possession of judgment
that restrains them from more ra id methods.

, In considering the women wIo work and succeed, whether in

r mental or mechanical occupations, those who least approve of volun-

d teers among self-supporting women are compelled to admit that such

are among the healthiest, handsomest and most interesting of their

sex, maintaining a perpetual youth in their spirits and manners,
d because they have no leisure in which to worry over belittling,
s wrinkle-bringing, complexion-destroying small matters. Nothing
e so soon ruins a handsome faue as querulousness, pettiness, and silent

h or spoken bickerings with fate.
i- The urne is coming, indeed is now liere, when the woman who

.0 allows herself to be maintained by those upon whom she is a recog-

f nized burden and an object of charity, is despised unless she is aed
f or an invalid; while those whose animating desire is to eat bre of

%v their own earning are frankly admired. Wise men of to-day seek

à women as wives for the intellectuality of their conversation and for

[y their shrewd, practical common sense. Such a wife will neither

r bore her husband with fasliionable twaddle and silly gossip nor make

of his life a misery by idle money-spending.

to
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ARONG BOOI2S.
pleasure and information. Of the aturdy, elean-hearted, indus-
trious people o! Sweden he gives us clearly-drawn silhouettes; and

lie presents vivid and beautiful descriptions of many interesting

objects in Stockholm, "the Venice of the North," which has, le says,

a "brilliant look which does not pertain to the languid, lustreless

'Queen- of the Adriatie."' This is a statement which observant

traveles will appreciate. From Sweden we are carried to Finland,
the flover of whose sagis is the Karltnnlla, of wi ITiawrtha is

'I
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the echo. The author mentions another poetic saga of Finland
which says, " Twilight and the Dawn are betrothed lovers, always
seeking aci other, till in Finland in the Midsummer they meet, and
their united lamps burn in splendor in the Northern sky." It nover
grows wholly dark in Finland during tie month of Juiy. With fine
portrayals of character, of the conduct of life, of scenery and the
apparelling of strange peoples, Stoddard leads on to Cronstadt, St.
Petersburg, Moscow, W arsaw and Cracow, tien througi the Carpa-
thians and the Hungarian caverns, and so to Buda Pesth and the blue
Danube. Every page is so replete witih pleasure and information
that, what with the aid of many fine illustrations, we find the book
to be the next best thing to personally visiting tie Empire of the
Tzars. Except for a few scenes that trouble the spirit of civilization
within us, the work mentions nothing pertaining to Russia that one
would very much wisi to sec changed. It brings a peaceful spirit
that exorcises the terrors conjured up by numerous other writers
on Russian customs and institutions.

During their progress through Scribner's Maaazine Sir Edwin
Arnold's articles on Japan attracted and deliglited thousands of
readers by'their brightness, their higli literary quality and the evi-
dent love of the author for his subject. They are nov given a more
enduring value by being issued in handsone book form, witls en-
larged illustrations. Nearly every visitor to the Island Empire feels
the fascination of the land and its people, but it is given to few to so
delightfully record their impressions; and fewer stili are privileged to
enter the home circle of which the author was made a loved and re-
spected member. Muel lias been written of late about Japan, but
none of the many writings leaves such a pleasant sense of entertain-
ment and profit as Japonica. [New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.]

Darkness and Daylight is a large volume dealing with the liglts
and siadows of New York life. Four authors contribute the sub-
jeet matter-Mrs. Helen Campbell, Reverend Lyman Abbott, Col.
Thomas W. Knox and Inspector Byrnes-, and there are over two
iundred illustrations from life. The book is largely the story of
mission work among the poor, and presents the experiences of
Christian endeavor, with the many pathetic and amusing scenes that
were packed into them. Mrs. Campbell's account of rescue work is
full of touching incidents and illustrates over and over again that
truth is far stranger than even the most imaginative romance.
[Hartford: A. D. 'Worthington & Co.]

Mucl interest is just now manifested in the comparative study of
the French literature of Corneille's epoch, and no book could be more
timely than A Study in Corneile, by Lee Davis Lodge. It is scant
praise to say that this author's retrospect is clear, his view compre-
hensive, his judgment unbiassed by prejudice, and his sources of
knowledge exceptionally deep and wide. Tie translations of Cor-
neille, and especially of his " Le Cid," are almost literal, very scanty
attempt having been made to retain thii famous production in poetie
form. Much of the great Frenchman's "Horace," "Cinna" and
"Polyeucte" is included in this valuable contribution to that
scholarly literature which is craved by many modern American men
and women wio cannut find time to make excursions to tie sources
and springs of knowledge, and who are peculiarly benefited by such
a book. Incidentally, many of Corneille's contemporaries and semi-
contemporaries are touched upon by Lodge's incisive pen, including
Rousseau, Voltaire, Racine, St. Pierre and many more brilliant stars
in the literary firmament of the seventeenti century. Periaps as
valuable as the knowledge whiclh the reader gains of Corneille is the
insight afforded by the book into the early religious dramas of France
whici nourislhed and inspired the great dramatist. The author calls
the previous ages of supeistition "tie Winter of France," after which
came the Spring, of whici Corneille was the first flower and pro-
duced the first perfected fruit. [Baltimore: John Murpiy & Co.]

A North Country Comedy, by M. Betham-Edwards, is a whim-
sical tale, overflowing with wit, pathos, vivid descriptions of Nature,
and still more realistic portraitures of persons with the most human
of faults and virtues. To hint at the plot would be to spoil the
reader's surprises, while to picture the variocs personages would be
impossible to a writer less gifted than the author. It is enough to
say that most of the characters iii the comedy are droll and a few
pathetic. The romance is made as real to the reader as his own per-
sonality. Its being fron the pen of one holding so grave a position
as that of Q§icier de l'Instruction Publique de France is not the
least attractive element in this bit of most diverting and ingenious
humour. Tie book is especially commended to weary tisinkers.
[Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co.]

From the same pubbsshers as the last comes A. Divided Duty,
by Ida Lemon. The title of this novel is not attractive to the
habitual render of romances, yet thre are fev anong reuent
fictions that are more profounidly interesting, the book being
equally effective as a droll diversion and as an appeal to one's sym-
pathetic admiration of an unconsciously good young woman. Tie
plot is uncommon, and its development is ingemsous and surprising.
Thsere is no ante-climax and no hint of the conclusion before
"Finis" is reacled; nor does the tale, which is Anglo-French in

setting, leave the imaginative reader in a misery of comrpassioi for
any of its characters.

7e Romance of a Chidlet is a well told love story by Mrs. Camp..
bell Praed. Its portrayals of persons and places are clear and
fascinating, but its tragic element is so sad and is introduced with
sucl frequency that the tale cannot but be harmful to many readers.
Lunacy is neither romantie nor poetic, and it should find a place in
no literature save that of the medical science. The critic who rec-
ommends sucli a story as this for general perusal fails of one of his
most important duties to the reading public. [Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott Co.1

The latest of W. Clark Russell's stories is A Strange Elopement,
and it is one of his best. Like all the writings of this author it is
redolent of the sea, but the theme is a novel one and the characters
different from those le lias accustomed us to. The interest turns
on a pair of lovers on an outward-bound Indiaman, who, because
of the opposition of a stern parent, resolve on the desperate course
of elopement, with the aid of two sailors and a ship's boat. The
story is short, and the reader's attention is held throughout. [New
York: Macmillan & Co.]

A fascinating and instructive story for young women is told by
L. B. Walford under the suggestive title, A Pinch of Experien ce.
A well born, well bred and much petted only daughter is the
heroine, and a horde of more or less vulgar or more or less polilsed
self-seeking kinspeople make up the list of personages. Naturai-
ness is one of the chief clarms of the tale, and the author has de-
scribed with a vigbrous pen the various shades of claracter, good,
bad and indifferent, to be met witli in a group of widely different
human beings. The methods by which very common people express
their greed for wealth and position, and the subtile ways in which
those who are polished by contact with the social wprld seek to
better their fortunes, are all described with admirable skill and
truth; and the tale displays in a most impressive manner the differ-
ence between the real gentlewoman and the most clever imitations
of lier, thus furnishing very useful lessons for girls who desire to be
genuine and who detest ignoble ambitions. [New York: John W.
Lovell Co.]

A group of tales by Thomas Nelson Page published by Charles
Scribner's Sons under the title, Elsket, and (ther Stories, are almost
as varied in character and style as though they lad been penned by
different authors. The initial story, which is named in the title, is
a pathetic and heroie narrative of lhfe in the most desolate part of
Norway, on the hither side of Romsdal after crossing the Nord
Fiord. However rude the modes of existence among the- moun-
taineers of this inhospitable ]and, men's hearts are warm, and truth
and loyalty are counted as necessary to life as food and raiment.
The romance is sad, but is beautified by its nobility and dignity.
Among the other tales are fascinating descriptions of negroes and
of events connected with them. Tlieir dialect, their inconsequent
habits, their fervent loyalty to those whom they venerate, and
their capacity for tender affection, as well as for cordial detestation,
are well delineated, and the author's experience with the dusky
race is assurance that the pictures are truthful. The last of the
collection is a tale of France and bears the significant title "A
Soldier of the Empire."

Everyone who has read Laddie must have wished many times to
know who wrote it, and the same desire must attend the perusal of
Pris, by the same author. The latter book is a tender, homely
story of a brave girl. Her busy life, spent in toil, is so beautified
by lier character, and she is so unconscious of lier own fine qualities,
that she rises to heiglits wliere only our heroes and our saints are
set. One is moved almost to tears that are not wholly of grief by
many of the scenes in this charming"tale. [Boston: Roberts Bros.]

In Mkariam, by Horace Victor, we are given a graphie account of
the civilizations of two contrasting peoples-the English and the
believers in Mahomet, the contrast being brought out in a descrip-
tion of a voyage aboard an Englisli steamer bound from the port
of Bussarat upon the river Euphrates to Jeddah. The Englisli
hero of the tale is the surgeon of the ship, and its several Oriental
characters are pilgrims on their way to Mecca. Mariam is a maid
who, for some uncommon reason, is a pilgrim with her parents,
maidens very seldom making this journey. Because the iero is
acquainted with the healing art, lie is allowed to see the women,
who are tented upon the after deck; and because lis skill has been
efffetual, gratitude lifts the tent door to him as if lie were a
brother, during a voyage of many days. But then he is no' a
brother, and Mariam is beautiful. The story contains many charm-
ing episodes and descriptions, but the most interest centers upon a
comparison of various standards of manner and manners, habits of
thouglit and valuations of ceremonial, which brings the Occidental
reader to form a less egotistic estimate of his own people's ideals
and to conceive a higher respect for the Mahonetan's trend of
thought, and especially of his veneration for the honorable, the
loyal and the truc in character. The atmosphere of the romance is
so real that it is difficult to withdraw one's-self from it; and when
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the reader really feels that he i himself again, he finds himself

tandie upon a higher moral plane, to wlicli bis recently acquired

isight into Islamism bas lifted hin. He is made to know throughi

is delightful story that all the good men of this vorld are

brotherS vho only differ in complexion and in tlieir modeg of

eating, drinking, sitting, speakino i wooing-particularly the last.

[New York: Macmillan and Cn.
The Heart of a Maid is an analyticstory, by Beatrice Kipling, o!

Simla, the chie! Summer resort of the Enqlish army oilicers iu

India. Incidentally, the author writes of Madianpore, Muritza and

Drecan Dreer, and of the prevailing social customs of Anglo-Indian

,arrisons. She seems to know too nueh of the wrong kiud of girls'
Ilearts and too little of the riglit sort, and for this misfortune she is

to be pitieid, and so, also, are her readers. The story is fasci ating

in a way, being direct in ite methods and simple in style; but the

imimd of the reader, whether man or maiden, feels little o! rosI satis-

faction wvhen the last page is turned. Stories thiat gladdeu the

heart are far more wholesome than this Iromance o! roinautie

girls." [New York: John W. Lovell Co.]
Tales of the war between the North and South, no matter low

well told they may be or how much truthfdl information they nay

contai», only serve te k1ecp alive old feuds and animosities that

should Ion gl ago have telt the healing touch o! time;- and .Adrenturee

of a Fair R !, by Matt Crim, is iio exception te this eneral mb.

The romance, however, is very interesting, and the 'Pair Rebel "

appeals strongly te our sympathy and l9ve by hier many virtues and

hem sorrowful fortune. [New ork: Charles L. Webster and Co.)

A truly noble story is Averil, by Rosa Nouchette Cary, the homo-

ine being a stout-hearted, pure-souled young woman to wîom

beauty and health were denied, but who lad fortune, and a poor

step-mother -with chuîdron e! lier owvn. flow kindnesses w'oro

svrougtt in the face o! ingratitude. of iusolent demands and ef a

disregard for Averil's rights and belongngs, makes up a romance it
which a tender steadfastness to principle and an ever-ready forget-
fulness of t ersonal wrongs wins in the end and compels good te

follow ing ce wake of il and happiness te rise out o! the mst un-

promisiflg conditions. Miss Cary may net lie wholly original as a

story-teller, but lier ideals of character are pure and clcvated. [Phil-
adeiphia: J. B. Lippincott, Co.]

Auothr goup ! tales by Thomas Nelson Page is entitled Anong

the Camps, being four thrillingly mnteresting narratives of boyish

adventures durimg the Rebellon. Not oily are wartime episodes

graphinally preseited, but al,,o many curioun ineid<'uts in wich
youthful 'courage aimd lîcrein are calied into play. Humer aud

pathos are about equally divided in this prettily illustrate-d volume.

[New York: Charles Scribuer's Sons.]
Seven tales for boys by Richard Harding Davis are pablished in

eue attractive volume by Charles Scribuer's Sons under the title
So res for Bois. That bright lads will revel in these ingenious nar-

ratives, while dull ones will be enlivened by thein, is giving Ille

book no more praise than it deserves. The author lias iot forgotten

Nvhat it is to be a boy, fettered tu a monotonous round of develop-

inr (lties; aud lie generously furnisies these who tire fellowing

huiiin life's patlîway %vith eutramncing mental recreatieus snd wvitlî

examaples ef hiow induîly boys eau be. The lieme ef "lRichard ('arr's

Baby " is a truc man, though only a boy in years.

A Missing Million is the characteristic title of a new book by

Oliver O pti. It is a stirring story, but preposterous i its ele-

mnts. Only a mature imau with special gifts and not a little ex-

p orionce as a detective could really have accomplishied all or even

bial! ef wvhat the here is re presemmted as achieviug. Besides being
unpleasant, the narrative telîs o! crime that it will do n lad good to

read about. The Irish boys adventures are as impossible as bis

brogue, which no Irishmman vould recognize, and which becomes
very menetonous befere the hast page o! tie bulky volume is

reached. [Boston: Lee and Shepard.)
Gestures and Attitudes is tne name of a book, by Prof. Edward B.

Warman, -which, as its sub-title declares, is "An Exposition of the

Delsarte Philosophy, Practîcal and Theoretical." The -vork is

handsomnely printed and bound aud contaius a hundrèd and flfty

illustrations of the postures described im the text, In addition to

the descriptive matter, there are charts that inform the student how

to express by dumb show the varius enotions of which the human

mind is capable. [Boston: Lee and Shepard.]

A SPIPINGTIM6 B13RAIFASr.

REAKFASTS daintily served need not
o! necessity boeoxpensivo, although
mnany are prone to think different'y.

orme little originality, and a mod-
era amount of good taste wihl vork
wonders in th-s sort of entertainment,
and will go a considerable distance
toward making a success of the under-
taking.

Along in the early Spring I was re-

joiced to meet an artist friend who
chanced to be in our part of the coun-

try for the brie! space of half a day.
Re had come in on a late train and

was to leave at eleven on the following day.

In the fulnoss e! my jey 1 invited him te take breakfast with me

in the morning, and vhen ho had accepted, I decided on asking three

or four e! rny intimates who I felt sure would prove congenial.

My mother was in despair when I went home and confessed what

1 had doue.
What in the world do you expect to find that is eatable at this

time of the year? There is simply nothing to be had, eried sme.

" Of all meals, too, breakfast is the least capable of being served

daintily," she argued discouragingly.
I was in for i though, and there was nothing to be done but

make the best of e matter; so like the good mothe, she always is,

she straightvay fell te consideritg the possibilities o! the case.

Thse peach sud apple trees wore in full and odereus bloom at the

timo, and early the next memniug I gathered some of the prettiest

sprays and branches 1 could find. These I laid carelessly her and

there on the cream-tinted table-cloth, which made a pretty back-

ground for the blossoms and leaves.

h next tuned my attention to making a suitable conter ce for

tIse table. This I srranged by placing alieald ef beautifuliy er

lettuce in a quaint httle yellow bowl and disposing pretty pimk and

wvhite radîshes amen g thse green leaves.
As an appetizer wo flrst had some thin slices of banana, sprinkled

with pepper and salt, and served in small, round dishes.

Then came ont-meal, neither too vatery, nor tee dry, both which
Eaults need te lie guarded agamst. This mas entera with rich, whip-

ped creamn and buttered toast.
The next course cosisted tof a tender steak dressed with lettuce

sauce; cheese toast, made of narrow slices of bread that were first
buttered and thon sprinkled with grated cheîese, and browned in the
ove»; petat chips, crisp and with a sprinkling uf lemon juice over
then;- chocolate iidden beneath a rich froth of beaten egg; sardines

that Lad been dried on blotting-paper and then dipped in lemon

juice, rolled in fine bread-crumbs and browned; and finally some
delicius omelettes served in lettuce leaves and looking as pretty as
they were goed. Flaky breakfast rolls were also a part of this course.

Âftey ward came oranges bananas and pineapples, chopped very
fine and serv d with a ricli lemonade daslied w ith sherry. This

delicious mixture was served to each guest in an orange rind from

which the fruit had been carefulîy rcnioved wvth a spoon thro gh

circular opening in the top. The lid was put on again after ~e
chopped fruits bad been packed in, so that the orange seemed to be

a hole o.
At each plate was laid a snall bunch of white and blue violets,

sweet vith the breath of early Spring; and a pin wss placed by
each buncll for fastening the fiowers upen the lapel of the cent.

The omelettes proved the crowning feature of the occasion, and for

the benefit of those who like a dainty dish, I herewith give the recipe.

Sepa-ate six eggs. Beat the yolks, and add to them six table-

spoonfuls of milk, a .ýalt-spoonful of salt, a dash of pepper and a tes-

spoonful of flour. Put a table-spoonful of butter in a skillet, and
iwheu it begrins te bubble tuma in the omelette.

Fry to a golden brown remove care!ully from the skillet, spread
,%vith an acîd jelly, fold ever uicely, and place in lettucelbaves. Beat

the ahites oj the eggs stff, sveetea sligtly, and put a thick coating

on top of the omelette.
The result is a toothsome morsel, a thing of beauty and, if net r

joy fomover, certainly a genuine doeliglit while it lasts.
The vhole affair was simple and inexpensive, but those present

were kind enough to refer to it several times afterward as ene o the

daintiest and most delightful breakfasts they had enjoyed for a long

time. •. 
O. W.
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THE "DCLINATOg" DTHC WDOAN'S MAGAZINe.

Tho copo of the DFLUNEATOR ias been gradalîly widenîed during
tic put tvelve montls; and while the publication is not li every
respect as we hope yet to make it, ve can safely assert that in the

feld it is designed to cover it stands without a peer- that the

qnality, quantity, variety and appropriateness of its contents make

it essentialy the Wonai's Magazine, suitable for young and old,
iiaid, wîfe ani %vidov. 0c

%Vhît the public thinic of it is attested by the steady inercase in

its circulation eaci inonth shiowng a large gain. Ii our issue for
Decenber, 1890, we printed 360,000 copies; while of the

Jcû. imite, 1891, the total edition for the United States (exclusive

of thc Ezaqlisl& und Canadian editions) vas 4I 0,000 copies
-au increase of 50,000 lin the twelve mnonths, or an average
gain of 5,000 paid subscribers in every ionth of the year.

'flic reason for this enornous circulation and rapid increase is
that the magazine hias continually growni stronger and botter iii
every departinent. The enlargieiient of our staff in London and
Paris lias enabled us to keep directly in touchi with those centers
of fashion, so that prevalimg styles are reproduced hiere alinost as
soon as seen. Fuirther progress lias been made in the manufacture
of our Patterns, and they are niow as perfect as skilled designers
cau make thein. li this conuection, too, mxust be considered the
illustrated Lessons on Garinvut Maikmng vinch appear fromîî timie
to time and teachi the be:t aiong varions modes of finishi for
certain styles or parts of garients. These "Lessonîs" are inval-
nable to ail dressmakers, and when the series is coipleted it will
forn the most practical treatise on dressnaking ever publislied.

The Fancy-Work Departnent grows more attractive on accout
of the numerous original designs introduced, the "Fancy Stitches,"
being especially productive of iovelties.

The standard articles on Dress Fabrics. Trinminîgs and Milliiiery
reflect the taste of to-day and also indicate that of to-morrow, and
the information given cani be safely followed by ail whio are
interested in the making of ladies' attire. Ii addition to ti8ese
articles there have been special ones on various subjects appropriate,
to the current season, such as Fancy Dress and Carnival Costumes,
Costumes for Graduation, Autumn Gowns, Mourniiig Attire, Event-
ing Gowns, etc.

The papers on the Dining-Room and Its Decoration, which close
as a series this imonth, have been instructive and suggestive, giving
to young housekeepers full information regarding the dainty
ordering of the dining-table and its service, and presenting the
newest ideas in mural and table decoration, including the fold-
ing of napkins, arrangement of flowers, disposai of pictures, paniels
and plaques, etc., etc.

Tea-Table Gossip has continued througlîut thze year to discuss
fron a practical woiman's standpoint aIl those ininor topics of
cuirent interest that hold so proninent a place in the feminine
mind. Everything, from pins to gowns and fromn a woman's ways
to lier weight, finds a place in these entertaining and instructive
papers.

With the year was inaugurated a niew departmîent whichi, judg-
ing from the general interest nanifested un it, lias supplied a long-
felt want. This is the Housekeepers' Department, in which are
answered ail questions relating to cookery and the management of
the household generally. Our readers nay rely on al recipes,
directions and general information presented in this connection as
being the mîost sensible and practical to be had on the subject con-
cerning which inquiry is made.

During the past twelve montlis has been coumpleted the first
course of papers on "Housekeeping, Good and Bad," treating the
theoretical side of the housewife's art; and the second series,
touching upon practical lousekeeping, is now in progress.

Il the March number appeared the first chapter of " Across the
Contineiit," a vividly descriptive narratiie of a recentjourney from
New' York to Yancouver and thence to the various points of inter-
est in Alaska. Sitka is reached in the instalment for the present,
month, and two or more papiers are still to bc presented.

Siiuiltaneously vitl the Alaska series was begun an equally
entertaining course of graphically illustrated Japanese Sketches, but
this was, we regret to say, interrupted for ax indefinite period by the
illness of our correspondent and lier consequent return to America;
wei hope. howveuer, to be able to restiune the Sketches in a very
early issue.

0f interest to every flower-loving voman have 'been the regular
papers on "Flower Culture for Women," begun in the April
number. These valuable discourses on the florists' craft give full
instructions for the care of all sorts of plaats, shrubs and bulbs in

the house, on the lawn and in the gardon, and they vill be con-
tinued until the subject (at least, so far as it concerns the amateur
florist) has been thoroughly canvassed. The chapters respectively
on roses, lilies and cacti will be found particularly well considered.

ln the April issue was also commenced. a course of illustratedi
lessons in ihe Art of Knitting and another in Crocheting, both
being prepared by an acki owledged adept in the dainty art of
fancy-work, and the introductory paper of a series on Mod rn,
Lace-Making appeared im the June nuniber. These lessons will
continued until ail our readeis who care to learn have become wrl
versed in the iysteries of Knittng, Crocheting and Lace-Making.

Practical instruction in modern methods of house-furnishing was
given li a set of four carefully prepared articles on «Novelties in
Ilouse Decoration," in which were considered the newest ideas
regarding wall, ceiling and floor coverngs, mantels, grates, win-
dows, hangings, furniture and fittings.

The September numnber contains the first paper of a series on
Home-Made Toilet Extracts, by a careful study of which any
wonan may, at small expense, supply herself witli perfumery
superior to that oflered im the shops, the various formulas given
being those followed by the most reliable perfumers in this country.

Ii October the final Lesson in Wood-Carving vas presented, coi-
pleting a most thorough course of instruction in that useful and amus-
ing art. Every branch of wood carving received full attention, and
the varions subjects treated lu each lesson were carefully illustrated.

A very seasonable subject was imitiated im the November num-
ber in a paper descriptive of Games for Halloween; and a similar
paper, together with a chapter on Eveming Amusements, will be
presented lu each succeeding issue until ail the evenig games and
other home amusements now in vogue have been discussed.

In addition to the above-mentioned regular and continued
articles, a number of miscellaneous ones on topics of special or
generail household interest have been presented each month,
together with adnirably written papers on subjects relatimg
to domestie manners and morals.

FOR 1892.
During the coming year our efforts vill remain unabated, not to

keep the magazine at its present mark, but to raise it even higher
in the scale of technical, literary and artistie excellence. We shall
endeavor to render the Fashion Department more complete and
more generally satisfactory to ail classes of readers than ever
before; and that other great department of the magazine, the
"Illustrated Miscellany" will claim the entire attention of a nuix-
merous staff of the ablest writers and designers.

The "Fancy Stitches" will be continued under the title "Fancy
Stitches and Embroideries," and we promise fancy-work lovers a
series of novelties unique in the art of decoration.

There will be initiated, for the benefit o the home-lover, a series
of illustrated papers on cosy corners and cosy nooks.

Among the nany topics to be touched upon in the Household
and Literary department there are three which are deserving of par-
ticular mention as being especially important to the great mass of
womankind. In an early issue will be given a series of articles, ly
a writer of long and varied experience, on the subject of Child Life,
in which everything relative to the health and comfort of children,
from their earliest infancy onward, will be considered, practically
and with special reference to the means at the command of the
average mother.

Another course of papers, also to be shortly commenced, will tell
ail about Cleansing, Dyeing and Scouring. as they can be done at
home. The directions given will be carefully and clearly wordd,
and they will only include such implements and materials as are
likely to have a place ir the ordinary household.

Physical Culture will be taken up and considered in every branch.
This topie is attracting the attention of young and old in every grade
of society, and the papers will be written by one abundantly able
to do it full justice.

The Tea-Table Gossip, under a similar title, will be continued, :tnd
will disseminate in its inimitable way information 'on the fads and
foibles of society; and the Rambles Among Books will be instruc-
tive in regard to the merits of the new publications.

THE PRIcE WILL REMAIN UNcHANGED,

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
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97, an2d Il West Thtirteenth Street, New York.., tcring a church.

ANÇswERS TocoRPNDTS
(Continued).

B-risY B.:-It is customary for tie brido to
give the groom a preseut. Wear white Suéde
gloves wvitli the dress imentioned; the bat should
match tho lostiIine. A girl 3ild not accept
ber wedding dres l'romî flerfince,

IbUEnEÌL,:-htead "Åround the 'Pea Table,"
in) the February Dm.lNEA'on, in which the care
of the bair is~ fully trealted. Only gored bell
skirts have seams. 'Te circular bell skirt has

only one side seamii at the center of the back,
and wlen narrow-width goods arc used Biraight
wvidths of the material aire jomied together.

Puss:-We believe there are about 6,000,000

Prici) ~ 50Cni Cpl èRoman Catholics in the United States. We

have not the latest statistics regarding the de-

nomination you mention, but you could obtain

and printed upon elegant the information by addressing a religious paper
cither in the United States or Canada. Queen

paper, with a handsome Victoria is an Episcopalian. The cause of a
paist going to one side oflen lies ia the fact that

flexible cover, is replete the parts have not been cut on the riglit grain of

vith illustraiiors of Fancy Ilte cloth or, perhaps, in the omission of the belt-

Stitches, Edgings, In- SAno:-The old-fashioned remedy of sui-
phur and molasses is prepared by addiug suil-

sertions, Garments of various kinds, and Articles of Usefulness p r t mlasses mail the mixture is of Uhe con-

and Ornament, with Correct Instructions for making them. In l every morming. T

addition to the Designs represented, it also contains niany Specially Prepar.md Busy-BoiY:-An attractive blouse ma b

and Perfectly Clear Directions, unaccompanied by illustrations, for the iicho ils iustrated in t e arch nELo.E iOR

Various Kinds of Crochet-Work mentioned. and coats Is. 3d. or 30 cents. Sncbl a blousc
may be worn with different styles of skirts.

This Book also contains many valuable Hints and Suggestions as to A SuescRBFe:-lcad the article emtitled

various applications of the designs illustrated. A. Unique Feature is the Lautna Tyeg an sok dressrnicn td Eo

addition of a Departnient called IlPRETTY WORK FOR ITTLE FOLK,)" attractively by pattern No. 4379, price ls.8Sd.or
addiionof Deartent alld "PRETY ORK OR ITTE FLA'40 cents. A small hat of black jet and velvet

whereby the Vounger Members of thc Fanîily ray be instructed and trimmed with Prince of Wales' tips and roses.
and a cape of Bedford cord trimmed with featlier

amused at the same tiifle. trimming would suitably accompany such a cos-
amusedfa the s a time bcttume. Make the cape by pattern No. 4351.

price ls. 3d. or 35 cents. Both the patterns re-

If this WorkcannotedetobainedillustheanedrmsthAencarforDEh
sale of Butterick's Patterns, send your Order, with the Price, direct to Us, ferred to are illustrated in the Mard DE-

and the Pamphlet will be forwarded, prepaid, to your Address. EvELY :-Read " Beauty," published oy us
at 4s. or Sl.00. Yen tire vcry kind," %vould
be a suitable reply when a gentleman thanks
you for a pleasant evening. A dainty evening
dress may bcrmade of Nile-green chiffonz byThe D li1l'ator Publishilig où. of Toronto costume pattern No. 4187, price is. 8d. or

40 cents. Trim with iridescent passementerie
and frills of embroidered cmfon. Ginip is still
in vogue. Challies are among fashionable

3 Richm ond Street, Wfabrics for Summer. Read "l Novelties in House
3 RDecoration,'iii the October DEMNEATOR. MittS

are no longer stylish, Suéde gloves being

TORONTO, ONTARIO. worn with evcningdresses. The most fashion-
able colors and materials are described each
month in the DELINEATOIL. A demi-train could
be suitably worn by a young lady at a small
party. Send the white cashmere blouse to a

professional scourer. Black lawn dresses with
black sashes promise to retain their popularity
this Summer. You write an excellent business

60 INCHES LONGr. band.
F. M. W.:-The enclosed sample is a mixed

cheviot and will develop stylishly by skirt

No. 25.-Cotton Tapes, °"1 5 cents. 40 cents. pattern No. 4271, price l. 6d. or 35 cents,

No. 125.- " I6 :ents. 50 cents. and basque pattern No. 4287Z, price is. Sd. or
30 cents. Trim with lorn buttons. This ma-

No. 135.- " " 8 cents. 65 cents terial would not be suitable for the eighteen-

No. 235.-a. 10 cents. 75 cents. n t bou y
Topsy:-llead "~Beauty," publishied by us

No. 1.-inen " { ° 10 cents. 75 cents. at .1s. or s1.00.
No. 2.- " " " " 12 cents. 90 cents. MAY:-Combinle your wine-colored cashmere

No. 3 - i " " " 14 cents. $1.15, with velvct the same slade, anid develop the
o. 3. . c costume by pattern No. 4379, which is illus-

No. 12.-Super.nenTapes, { ,l,16 cents, 1.25. trated in the March DEmaNA..ToR and costs la.

areSmexpresiyforus ind Treofthe No. 13.- " " " " 18 cents. 1.50. Sd. or 40 cents. A black liat trimmed with

n No. 2.-Sewed Satteen Tapes," 45 cents. 4.00. plumes and rose, cosd mode Suée gloves
atis.uythaolrsLwt l ili may accompany Uic costume. Prapcd skirts

guuMail, (° t on berlp of se" No. 3.- " " " 50 cents. 4,50. are little worn at present.

THE BUTTERIOX PJB13]LISH ING CO. [Limited), N. G. Il.--A lady always takes a gentle-
maiEs arm. and slie precedes her eacort on en.
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METROPOLTAN CULTURE SERIES.
GOOD MANNBRS: TIhis Book explains. in extre±mey in-

teresting fashion, the most approved methods of deport-

ment in every circumstance of Polite Society. It is a

comprehensive work, replete with 'aluable hints and

sugstions for tlie guidance, not only of young people

desirous of acquiring refined manners, but of persons

of maturer age ii regard to those nicer or more rare

i ete about which even the best informed

sometime rmation. As a Book of Reference

-on the subjects about which it treats it is invaluable.

SOCIAL LIFE: This Book sets forth, in the form of a
friendly correspondence, those points of oractical Eti-

quette, regarding which the Novice in polite society

desires to be fully instructed. Special note is taken of

those Social Errors which the young or uninformed are

most likely to make when enterimg into a sphere more

elevated than that in wvhich they have been trained. Lt

also contains an Appendix of Approved Styles of In-

vitations and Replies. Those who acquaint themselves

fuly %ith the rules laid down in 'Good Manners " will

find how they may be applied in Social Life."

SHOMrMAKING AND HOUSE-KEEPING: This is a Hand-

Book of Household Affairs, convenient for guidancc

in al those matters a knowledge of which constitutes

mthat pear among women-the good housekeeper. It is

equally valuable to prospective brides, youthful house-

keepers and those whom experiece has versed in econ-

omic and methodical honemaking and house-keeping.

METROPOL1TAM ART SERIES. women interested in thrifty and sensible house-

NEEDLE-CRAFT, ARTISTIC AND PRAcTICAL: This is a keeping vi l be certain to value most highly this at-

thoroughly practical Book upon Needle--Work, in whicli tractive and conveniet -work.

the Fascinatiflg Art is clearly and carefully described TRIE PATTERN COOK-130OK: This is a complete, prac-

and illustrated, due attention being given to every de- tical and reliable work on the Culinary Science: em-

partment of Needle-Work in vogue. It contains hun- bracing the Chemistry of Food; the Furnishilg of the

dreds of beautiful engravings, with full instructions as Kitchen; How to Choose Good Food; a Choice Selection

to their reproduction, and valuable hints regarding the of Standard Recipes; Meats, egetables, Bread, Cakes,

manner of ork and most suitable materials. The Book Pies, Desserts; Proper Food for the Sick; Items of In-

will prove invaluable both to the amateur needlewoman terest in the Kitchen, etc., etc. Every Recipe bas been

and to the practical maker of fancy articles, supplying, thoroughly tested, and special attention bas been paid

as it does to each, artistic designs perfectly adapted to to the statement of exact weig ts and measures.

the scope of her ability and skill. hBEasTY: ITS ATTIM NT a D t RhSERVTION: No effort

NEELE AND BRUSH, USEFUL AND DECORATIvE: This bas Work ev nak e this the most coniplete and e

is a novel and entertamling work on home decoration. liable Work ever offered to Those Who Desire to Be

ot includes fancy-work and decorative painting, so amply Beautiful in Mind, Manner, Feature and-Form. Defects

illuistrated and carefully described that the Ieast expe- in each direction are philosophically.and scientifically

rienced amateur cannot fail to comprehend and follow discussed in connection with suggestions and remedies

the instructionsea uven. The chapters on China Painting, concerning the same. The remedies for physical defects

Sketchirng in Water-Colors, Flower Painting in Oils and have been gathered from the inost authentic sources, and

Hielps for Amateur Artists are of especial interst. The aIl have the ment of having been ' tied and not found

new and popular Roman and Sorrento Embroideries wantinlg.",

also receive especial attention. The illustrationis in STYLE 0F THE "CULTURE" SERIES: -Tbcs Booksa are octavo

aNeedle and Brush," as well as in " Needle-Craft," are in size and are if ni id type une style of linding. Ench contains

froni 35o.to G00 pages of rcading rnattCr, incatly printed in clear type

unsurpassed for beauty and accuracy, having been pre- on handsomie paper, and is eganhly bound in cloth, with glt tit.

pared by our special artists, with the needs of the ama- L EM : P eO

teur fully in mmd. ofI hSE bEMEMBEB : T e arice of ANY ONE

STYLE OF THE "ART" SERIES: These Boolcg u ver and- of the above eBooks is Oe Dollar, pra

some in appearance, the illustrations in then being unupSC]for any Address in NAorth~ Anicrira. If ilic B3ooks cannot be

beauty and accuracy, tnd uisc covers being of cloth, with illuminted obtainedfOm the ncarest Agency for tli sale of our Goods,

nd COlord titlc . Thy , re quarto in size and uniforni in appear. ail our Order direct to us, Sending f u

ance, and cach cont ns about 300 pages beautifully printd upon oice or Express ony-Order or Registefrd Letter.

highly finished paper Cst, Toronto.

THE DELUNEATOR PUBUISING CO, 0F TORO0NTO (uimited) 3RcrodStW sTrno
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THE METROPOLITAN

Pamphlet Series,
-PUBLISHED BY-

THE BUTTERI0K PUBLISHING 00. [Limited.

M OTHER AND BABE: An illustrated 48-page Pam-
phlet,devoted to the Comfort and Care of Mother and

Babe,containing full information concerning the Proper Care
of Infants and the Preparation of their Wardrobes, and spe-
cifying the Various Articles necessary for a Baby's First
Outfit. Also treats of the Necessities belonging to the Health,
Comfort and Care of the Expectant Mother, and contains
Hints as to the Proper Clothing for Ladies in Delicate
Health. Price, 15 Cents.

THE PERFECT ART OF CANNING AND
PRESERVING: A convenient and Handsome

S16-page Pamphlet fully Explanatory of Canning and Preserv-
ing. It contains full instructions regarding Jams, Marma-
lades, Jellies, Preserves, Canning, Pickling, Catsups and

À Relishes, besides many Hints and Suggestions as to Selecting
Fruit, the Easiest and Quickest Methods of Doing Good

- Work, etc. Price, 15 Cents,

THE CORRECT ART OF CANDY-MAKING AT HOME: A iaost attractive 24-page
Pamphlet, containing reliable instructions for successful Candy-Making at Home. It .is divided into

Departments, which introduce the Finest as well as the Plainest Candies made by the best Confectioners, and
include Cream Candies, Bonbons, Nut and Fruit Candies, Pastes, Drops, Medicated Lozenges, and Candied
Fruits, Flowers and Nuts. Price, 15 Cents.

DAINTY DESSERTS: In this Pamphlet the housekeeper will find directions for the preparation of
Dainties adapted to the palate and means of the epicure or the laborer, and to the digestion of the

robust or the feeble ; there being also numerous recipes admirably suited to those occasions when unexpected
company arrives. With its numberless recipes for Puddings and Sauces, Pies, Creams, Custards, and French,
Fancy and Frozen Desserts, it is invaluable to every housekeeper, old or young, experienced or other-
wise. Price, 15 Cents.

SMOCKING AND FANCY STITCHES FOR THE DECORATION OF GAR-
MENTS: A Comprehensive Illustrated Treatise on the Manner of Making Smocking or Honey-

Conbing by both the American and English Methods, together with suggestions for its Application to
Various Garments. This Pamphlet also contains illustrations of a large number of Decorative Stitches
of Various Kinds, any of which may be used in connection with Smocking, although they are also Suit-
able for Decorating Garm. nts which are not Smocked. Among the Stitches are Plain and Fancy Feather-
Stitching, Cat-Stitching and Herring-Bone, Briar, Chain and Loop Stitches. Also a Separate Department
devoted to the Illustration and Description of NUMEROUS POPULAR DESIGNS IN CROSS-STITCH for Em-
broidering Garments aade of Checked Ginghams and Shepherd's-Check Woollen Fabrics, as well as
those of Plain Goods. This Pamphlet of 32 Pages of Interesting and Instructive Matter should be in
every household. Price, 15 Cents.

PASTIMES FOR CHILDREN: A Large, Finely Illustrated Pamphlet for Children, containing
Entertaining and Instructive Amusements for Rainy-Day and other Leisure Hours. It is filled with

Drawing Designs and Games ; Instructions for Mechanical Toys, Cutting out a Menagerie, Making a Circus
of Stu ff -d Animals, and Constructing Dolls and their Houses, Furniture and Costumes; Puzzles, Charades
and Conundrums; and much other interesting matter. Price, 25 Cents.

PLEASE NOTE: We wili send any of the above Pamphlets to any
Address on receipt of Price.

'Ie j)elinector Publisþing Co., of Zoronto [o2iteb1,
33 Richtmonc Street, West, Toronto, Ontario.
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l'Il The Batteic>k PablÎsling CO.

W i7did 4346
Lailes' Ruesan Blouse Ladies, Bloute,. wVith Fitted Ladies'

(CoLyrlght) Body Lining and Plalted Skirt Body

13 sizes. (Copyright): 13 ibes. (Co
Bust ieas., 28 to 46 inches. But incz. 28 to 40 nche. ust n

Any size, le. 3d. or 30 ct8. AiY size, Ïe Sd. or 30 cle. Aty m

436 461 3761 3761
Lad6es' S 6de-PlaitQd Blouse, Ladies' Shlrred Blouse,

%vith Fitted Ltning with Pittcd Lining wi

(Copyright): 13 sies. (Copyright): 13 sizes. (Co

Bust incas., 28 tA 4 luches. zuet nas., 28 to 46 Iuches. Bust n

.Miy size, le. ad1. or 30 cts. Âny site, le. 8d. or 80 cte. Âuy

leiflf A7 3794
3551 3551 O791

Ladies-' Blouse, with Fitted Ladiles' ShlrtBoui3e
flody-Lltiflg tCopyr't): A3 sizeB. (Copyright>: 18 site.

Btus incas., 28 ta 410 luches. Bust rneas., 21- o48 Jus.
- la SA o n80j cta. Any atu, la. 8. or8

0 Cts.

Ladies, Salaor Blouse(Copyright): l8 sites.
Bust incas., 28(0464 ius.
Amny sire, le. ait. or 30 cts.

356 a48~ 4 335 483 3982 3982

Ladies' Box.Plated Ladies' Shlrt- ast
Shirt-Walst (Coyi •(Copyright): 13 sits. lus=e

Bua mns.. 28(040 luches. Buet mess., 2 to40 6nches.
Any size, s.3a.orSO cents. Any lze, 1s. . .orW .

Lades' surpceWiMisses' Surpce Waist
<gCopyri gt):

2 t 6 - 6 years

A ny Asiz ie, 10. .r25 cents.

hOprib) 7 SIMt 8ya

3368 3368 3981

Back.,YOhe Fsciiig
(C ibt)- 7 SIres.-

Aujy elte, je. or *1.5 cents.

LafeS ice WaLat
(Co * ht 13 elzes.

28t104 uches.

Any aire, le. or 25 cents.

Miss aioluswt

idisees, Salor Blouec with

sesy le r 5 Cte.

Misses' Bcd Blouse, withFitted Linlng <CopYrlghtl"
7 ste. Âges 10(010 ean.-

.A.ny size, le. or 25 cents.

]jjr"ýW monte
Sbirt-WMEt

(copyright)- - ehte.
Agm i to 1cycam

.Nmy slzÀt4 le. Or 25crnte.

Ladies' Sh1rt-Walst, with
(copyright): 13 sires.

BiLst mess., 28 to 45 inches
Any size, la. 3di. or 30 cents

Maisses' Tucked Blouse
with Fitted Body-Liii

(Copyriht): 7 sizes.

ADy site. or Kceni

.hge.I 0016 ycar
.&yaize, le. or 25c

.

.

49 4049 1099 4099
Blouse, witi Fltted Ladies' Blouse Vith Fitted
sud SIsŽcve Linlige llody.LnhiiS
yriglitl: 13gzes. (Copyright) 13 sizes.
ieas., 28 to 40 inches. Bust ICas., 28 to 46 es.
1ze, le. 3d. or 30 cie. Any eize, 18. 3<. or 30 eis.

Ladie' BluseLadies'1 Blouse
îh itcd Bluseg (Copyright)«

3g i yes.
pyright) 13 sites. Buet meas., 28 to 46 luches.eua., 28 ta 40 uches.
toe, le. 3.. or 30 ct.. A-y sie, 18.3t. r;kt.L.

1 2 4322 0 4011

Ladies' lNavy Blouse Ladies, Blousc
(Copyright), 18 sirtes (Copyright): 13 sizes.

Bu-t mess.,28 t 
8 ins. 1iu5t i., 28to40 Jus.

1- lRel Sora0ct. Axysizs.3d.or
30

t.

ge,8ta 15 Yeara.
Anj ire, le. or Z5 crrnta.

Ladies, Blanseâwith Girdie
andFiltte Ling

(Copyright): 13 izes.
IAist ie., 28 t 46 Juches.

,A IV 817e, le. ad1. or W0 cie.

g I

I.
- I

nta.

.7

lts.
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( BB ,MýMf ~AThe United States Government
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Mlisses' louse-Walîst,
witi Fitted Liiîg îCopyright.:

7 sizes. Ages, 0t) oa to yo0s.
Any size, ls. or 2b cents.

ACopyrig.t,: 7 siz.te-.
AOCes, 10 ta 10 years.

Aîny size, le. or 25 cents.

3395 3395 4803 4803

3fisses' Walat, vith Girls' Shirt.Bloiuse Girls' Sailor Blouse
Fitted Lining (Copyr't): (CopyrIglt,: 7 sizes. (Copyriglht: 7 sizes.

sizs. Agee, 10 to Ages, .i to l years. Ages,:j to 9 . ears.
10 are. Any size, Any bize, 10(. or Any -ire, 100. or
ld. or 20 ceita. 20 cents. 20 ets.

3817 3817 / 3737 3737 373S 1738
o1ieses' Shirred Walst, Misses' Blouse Girls' Blo:se
witht Fitted Lining (Cnpyright): 7 sizes. (Copyrigh): .zes.

(Copyright): 9 sizes. A ges, 1 ta 16 years. Age 3 lo 9 years.
Ages, 8 to :6 years. Any size, lN. or 25 cte. Any size, 10. or

Any size, 10d. or20 cie. 20 cents.

Both · Endorses and Uses
Royal Baking Powder.

Last year the Royal Baking Powder Co.
sold to the United States Government
over 80,000 pounds of baking powder-
enough to supply both army and navy.

The last United States Governrnent re-
port shows Royal Baking Powder to
be a cream of tartar powder superior
to all others in purity and strength.

This purchase and this endorsement were made by
the United States Government upon competitive tests
of the various baking powders of the market.

"Millions" of
. For 81.00 ire will B

mail yon a namile R o e
l-- otorech cever

4 lomngItosee.n:1 It
tIrrent color. r rf di 6 t.

- .boom freely t11e comiung ceummer. Mold by otizers

for s3.oo-our price 3l.00, try them.

WE SEND PREPAID BY MAIL
20 Prizo Wilrmnjz Cbrysa-itbomume ... 1.S 00 125 IlR.a*no Il PansY Plants . .8 .... 1.00
20 Dwrf Por Tub Roses . . ....... 1 2 Cholco Vase and Basket pant 1.00
12 Elogant Flowo-ing Roonias......... 1.00 12 Irn Clad Ruaoe. Hardy Everywhoro 1.00
16 Doubleboraniums. ail colors........1.00 125 Colos. A Handsoto Bod.................... 1.00
16 Double. Singlo & Scantod Goraniums 1.00 15 Fino FuchsIas. ail difroront colora..... 1.00

If oyu wish new or old Roses. Chrysanthenu:ns, BIlgoni:s. Geraniums.
Ferns. Palins. Seeds. Bulhs. etc.. send S cents %n stamlps for our hand.
somue illustrated 93.page Catalogue. Our priccs w:ll sav you nioney.

00O1 & REESE 00., Box l, "r °" y Springfield, Ohio.
ouaid Oflower.loTar"M buy t'eir Mr & ONLY TWO STAMIPS
only Of i P'k'g (15 Seed1) Pan y o btwecn lar.sy

soS Siolci. irltb torm &ta rich colora of lbe r~awy anl the Sdein tas
OlfCOo S ilt oec hy s 1 ero ooelt mJ~~I~1 i 'k'g Choico Flowcr Seedn, 1.00 kinda ln isplendId enîr-
turc- 17111 7leld a gandrleoo c ISOCI r.. ancd o15. a &ire u

P f ds.lly plcesore oau azy sctul ye eau to-r. Ja t i
1 1Pl<'u old-rashioned ir.rdy Clovo Piaîist, sweetest and

yenrso raTtof.2l-,ltka. SuMcb fer bcdscrbonqueu:. .asîlv groia.
Ylower Seeds bave been bis 1 Samplo PARK' FLORAL B1AGAZINe, a charming

an:lyOiltcd praella: the&t 3e-.t'a favorite-SpeelsMy.1 i opy Parlzut Floral Gulde, lilutatd; ail abautilowers
You an alwaya depend on Althenbove for only two 2-ccntstanps. Thlsiamybes3tsecdwhat lie sous. affrr bIs or" R nu inol eppearcae itscteifo TJfourlv

Dtoiusf.Tcllourricna. GEO.W PAR Libonia Pa.MOR)E. Get a frIeS ta »endnîllo jos. =dl climS arrnc FrencS Larp.flowerraiezat. jlto upatis.
UA11 About MUaos." uopetbiy flintwc île., or nîlli 15 sped!d Ererzbeuo lu s. 75= 1 00 Itoi. co. 5.es paull

°°rWe " A Rare Collettion of Flower Seed. 6?se*o
Plît rgce r arn-tlinn. I Alcaglenttra.l et

- ifnter. Sweet secated. Red itilingaood F I:sy.
g pur iseci; dtep h.

OY ',datt01iooi. 
The qUricilc,gsd laiSoda:îî,lo

Golden rîwtys lu bom. Clat E ngll-qlShow l er s .: 2cti1
covered with larizo dnith'o flwvers resemblimg ros.es.nti1

. olora. eclcau a ilnstronnin, betof aovor l
las: Iuss Ioeep titelrisrightLcolor ail wlutcr. Ono packot~~ * caecho abovo chnlrov.:uleîlessentbynaifar2flr
instarups:rct % rce. GOc. <urboautitui llu3tratcdl ¡
pago cataloguo aecorupanilcs eah order. Address:
SamueWilson, sw e O echanicsville, Pa.

ANSWIERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,

(Continued).

SwEETNESS:--Read "fBeauty," published by
us at 4s. or $1.00. The dresses of a miss of
fifteen should reacli to her ankles, and lier hair
should be cither arranged in a Catogan braid, or
braided down her buck, witb tie loose en-ls
curled.

North .Dakota:-Velvet dressos are fsbion-
able for matrons and elderly ladies. A charm--
ing gown may be made by combining figured
Bengaline with velvet, and developing the toilette
by skirt pattern No. 4373, which is illustrated
in the Marci DELINPATOR and costa la. 6d. or
35 cents; and basque No. 4406, which costs
la. 3d. or 30 cents, and is shown in this DELiN-
rATOR. Makie the shirt and vesi of the Benga-

line. and -the basque of the velvet.
ZOnA :-A wrapper can be assumed for break-

fust and for wcar in your own apartient. A
tea-giwi may be worn all day, but never at
dinner or in the evening.

Poî.îx M.: -Tril the gray cloth dress with
Bengalin of a deeper shade. A young girl at
tending boairdinîg-school requires two -chool
dresse. a neat walking-dress, a church vos-
tumne, a warn flannel wrapper, a top-coat and a
long ulster.

A SUssCRninER:-Combine the apple-green
cashmere with velvet of a deeper shade and trimn
with point de Gène lace; develop the costume by'
pattern Nu. 4402, which i4 illustrated in the
March DELINEAToR :ind costs is. Sd. or 40 cents.

A C.ol.T: - Plersonally we know nothing of
the article refeired to, but we lave no reason
to doubt that it is :ill that is claimed foiit. Con-
sult a plysician concerning the symptomis
mentioned. Use the massage oils in preference
to vaseline for the complexion. . girl ol fifleenî
is too young to correspond with men. After a
young lady bas entered society she may rècei c
attentions from mon of any aîge. You confer an
honor upon a man by acccpting bis escort, so
it is uxînces-ary to thank him. Befoire a
girl has entered society ler mother shall decline
all invitations for lier from gentlemen.

Axxious:-You sunly cannot require ad-
vice as to how to bid your lover good-night.
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Is now a recognized necessity in all

Hal s Bazardressmaking establishments, and

sewing-roomn. It is the source of in-

creased profits to Dressinakers, and a great

relief to their customers.
One forn is sufficient for any number of

custoners, or the members of an entire family.
Sold by Butterick Pattern Agents, or sent

to any address on receipt of price.

To successfully drape a
dre6s an adjustabie formn
albouid be uwed. IIÂLL'5
BAzAn Foms suit our sys-
tom botter than anything
else ever brought to our
notiCO. WVe have placcd
thcn saleinourLoudon,
Noiv York, Broolyn and
Chicago store, and cber-
fuflv recommend thcm to
onr'Agents and Customers
as bcing the best and most
complote forme that have
ver been introduc In e

anlswveing ibis advcrtlse-

BAZAR Cor.rr. Fon, BPzror, bient picae mention ibis
BÂZAt COPLEC FOlM, BAZAR S=XIT F'oMI publication

CLosED ASI OPENED. CLOsED AND OPrNE.

Price of Comploto Form, Iron Standard,..£1, 5s. Gd. or $6.50 THEBUERICKFUBIIINB CO.
Skirts sold soparately, if desired, for .......... 3s. Gd. 3.50

Skirt only, with Wood Standard. -......... lis. Gd. 3.00

HALL'S BAZAR FORM 00.1
R. ROSS APPLETON,

833 Broadway, New York, 173, Regent Street, London.

HALl'S BAZAR COLLAR FOONDATIONS
Or Pressed Tinings, for Use with Collars Cut from Butterick Patterns. .2.

Shown on the garments illustrated in tho DELINBATOR and other Butterick Publications. Theso Collars are made a n o,

of Buckram, pressed into the correct shape and securely held by wire around the ges.

No.1. N
N o.N 

o 1

No.3.XÔ2. No. S. No. a. No.2 q.2

Tid I& t onthe'ot Bsa oloten BndNui !o. ,.In any of theS gtY8 s5. or e cots

inado. Nov on the coutrso U ieag retailersTZi lMee 
'a 

on Bi 
ltBs olceflns.3d.ocr30 

cents.
Either Style sent on Recip of Pnce o.2. Éo.1

jno partUcular Lo menst on fzStyle wanted. or.i~.' ~mfttH"LiN?
Dressmakers knoï tbeir îalue and appreciate the SalIng offeCt by their use.

Ask Leoding Dry Goods Dealers for these Foundations.

i. IEALL's IBAZA~R FOIRM CO.,
REGISE R l. ROSS APPLETON,

1 ibî j s 33 Broa.dway, New York. 173, Regent Street, Londom.

Wan-antedfttSOLD BY LEADINO RETAILERS. Warranted
tor sepa3te 7, Gutta-Percha ý&

FoCovered. A d~lu;m a aaâM IM Nut t e ut.

2MN V*' Triple SiiesiR Ou -. Rust.

HUIS BEAR FORI CO., (R. ROSS aLT ALL·s BAZAR FORE CO., ,BroO T't Sm

88 .Brocidwcay, Ne Tow , R.k FRS A En.

173, Regent Strcct, Londcon, If. R• ROSS APPLETON%
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Warninq for Subscribers to the DEILLNEATOR
and Agent.q for the sale of our Patterns

in tie Dommionof Canada.
IE are informed that, one Mr. I1. or T. Lennmon is in the habit of taking Subscriptions to

TuE DEMNEAToR, and endeavors to establisli fictitious Agencies in Toronto and vicimity.
le is described as a mutan about 40 years old, with full board and dark hair worn thick

and long at the back; of medium leight and witlh a rather thin face ; quite respectable.looking
in appearance, though occasionally under the influence of liquor. If any party can secure

any evidence against tlhis mat thait will convict him of operating in our name, or in that of TInE
DELINEATOR PUIlLISIIINO Co., or TonoNTo, LIMITED, at:d will obtain his conviction, we siall take
pleasure in paying said party

A REWARD OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
WHICH WE RAVE FOR SEVERAL YEARLS BEEN OFFERING

W! " Any Person securing the Arrest,
Sentence and Incarceration of any Un-
authorized Person, who, representing
himself as our Agent, obtains Money
fraudulently, either by taking Subscrip-
tions to our Publications or by the
Fictitious Establishment of Agencies for
the Sale of our Coods."

ALTHOUGH WE HAVE OFTEN BEEN CALLED TJPON TO
PAY THIS REWARD, IT SEEMS WE HAVE NOT YET SUC-
CEEDED IN EXTIRPATING TFIS CLASS OF SWINDLERS.

We propose, however, to keep right on with our Advertisement and
wull gladly pay the Reward te any party who earns it.

THE BUTTER1CK PUBLISHING 00. tLimitei, 7, 9 and il West 13th St., N. Y.

Our Celebrated Shears and Scissors
WILL BE ZOUND TO BE THE

Protected by Patents, Handsomely FinIshed, Perfectly Adjusted te the Hand,
they are certain to give entire satisfaction.

POCKET SCISSORS-2 Sizes.

No. Length. Pri
10,...-......4 inches,----------$0
11,----------4% nches,.-..... ..--- 0

LADIES' STRAIGHT SHEARS-3 SIzeS

NO. Lengh. Pri
14,--- .------- 6M inches, ---------- $0.
15 ----------.. .7 inchos,..---------- 0.
16, -------- -7 icihes,-------- 1.

PLEASE NOTE THE PRICES.
They are as low as for those

ordinary manufacture.

LW On receipt of Price and Order, we w
send to any part of ile World any Size
Shears or Scissors; in thr above List, charr
for carriage to be paid by the purch:ser. W
sendl out io roo Is C. O. D.

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING 00.ar

POINTS-2 Sizes. manner:
Dear LPr. Ford:

We expet so.e frie.s tpass esday eeig
luita ns, and trust uae inay-. have the pleasure o.,
i.cludng iou am.g the .umer.

Veri.cordiadly,

ce. NO. Length. Price. Ella Ftdoa.

c.0 34,.----------5 inches,----------$0.60 August 2lst 1878, was Wednesday.
.60 36 ------------ 6 mches,---------.. -.... AN O... SuBs....:-W are nable te

LADIES' SCISSORS-4 Szes. give yen the desired address.
A CONSTANT REàDzE:-Send for the bock un

education te Lee & Shepard, Boston. 11as3. lIa
addressiug thein please mentionthe 15ELINEA.TOIa.
Combine thc écru cheviot with-navy-blue faille,

ofad dovelep Uic costume by pattera No. L .379,e 2 , .. . .hich is illustated h , t.- M. .rch .DELI. .EATOI
S3, ----------- 5 iY1cliO, ----------- $0.50 und costs le. 8d. or 40 cents. Princees dresses

60 4,----------.... inches,.-----------0.60 are fashionable for .tre5t wear. Your pennan
7 5,--.-------1 inches, -----------. 75 5

00 6, ----------- 7 ilides, ------- 10 IT'S Ma:-When attendixig your own church
LADIES BENT SHEARS-3 Size8. in eonpnaay wvith a gentleman, ]ead' the çay at

once te your pew.

DARK-E-YEDi DAisy iLSD MAYT-FLowER--
of Rend the articles entitlod pRambles eAenong

Boo-s., whch appear fren time te time in tho
DELiNEATOIu The lady should firt recognize
tEhe gentleman.

NLILIES AND VIOLETS:-A young lady enter
o oC t : the bkage of fromneighteait twenty.

edcaio to. Leeh &PhpadrBsonias.I

25,25----------- S es,-- od silver and gold jewelry is f hionablE et

Combine the -- cru--- chvotwthnvybuefile

S26, --------- - 9 inea------------ nd presvelt Read "ceautm, patblieed by us at
27, ----------- 10 ines,-------- 4s. ori .0. Turakish toweling is uscd for bath

robes, tst nt for crappers. P
mited], '7, 9 and I1 West I3th St, , Y.i DNvEn:-a pril 25t , 184, eas Thursday.

,W1

A.Nwî.as ro Coma.:SruxuDxTs,
(Cuncluded).

MINNESOTA CnuMis:-A dress of light.blue
chiffon could be suitably worn at a ball. March
23d, 1878, wvas Saturday, and November 28tl,
1874, was Tuesday. When asked your name
give it simnply, without prefix.

Miss SQuiRT.-.As you are so inidifferent to
the man as not to wish him to call upopi you.
we thinîk you should hava little difficulty in,
refusing his attentions, and under the circumi.
stances, a plain " No " is better than an evasion.
We do not approve of boys and girls exchang.
ing photograplis.

Biz:-A dainty balayeuse may be made or
tarlatan, either box or side plaited and edged
vith lace. A low.necked dress would be most

unsuitable to wear at church in the evening.
FOREST CITY:-A novel decoration for a lami.

brequin is illuistrated and described in this
DELINEATOR.

PACIFIC CoAsT :-Combine the black cash.
niero with faille, and develop the co2tume by
pattern No. 4379, price is. 8d. or 40 cents. A
stylish wrap may be made of black Bedford
cord by cape pattern No. 4351, price la. (d. or
35 cents. Decorate with feather trinuning.
Both patterns are illustrated li the March Di:.
LINEATOR. A snall black bounet should ac.
company this toilette.

L. AND T.:-Skating can be learned practi.
cally better than theoretically. It is decidedly
improper te kiss any man but a near relative or
your fiancé. Unless you are in the habit of
going out with a gentleman we would not ad-
vise you to ask hini to net as your escort. No
lady will skate with a man with whom she is
not acquainted. A lady should not attend an
evening party without a chaperone.

VERBENA:-Send the silk to a professional
scourer. It is not necessary to ask a clergyman
to pray when making a pastoral call.

PATRICE:-Your questions in regard to ton-
ing down the color of the hair are fully an-
swered in "Beauty," publisbed by us at 4i. or
$1.00. If your health is good, we would advise
you to take nothing to reduce your flesh.

LiLLIAN H.:-It is improper for misses
of the age mentioned te attend partie.i with
boys; they should alwaysa be accompanied
by a chaperone. We bave never heard of such
a ball. Write the invitation in the following
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T OUR PATRONS IN CANADA:
A Canadian Edition of the DELINEATOR, duplicating that issued in New York, is now issued by

The Delineator Publishing Co. of Toronto, Limlted,

33 RICHIMOND STRElT, WEST, TO1RONTO,

who will fill all standing engagements and hereafter receive ail communications and subscriptions from persons

residing in the Dominion. INEATOR in British North America is Twenty Thousand, and we
The present circulation of the DEL E i r ie torthe isnadin puictanh ald ore

do not doubt that, under the new arrangement, so much more convenient b the Canadian p.ublic than the old order

of things, these figures will show a large and rapid increase.
The Subscription Price of the Canadian Edition is the sane as that for the Arnerican-Ofle Dollar per Year.

With the Premium Metropolitan Catalogue delivered free to the Subseriber, the Sub.criptionlriceiS $1.20, the extra

20 cents covering the cost of duty and transportation on the Catalogue.

below our Patrons generaliy can anforn

BY READING THE STATEMENTS themselves fully as to the bestmethods of

sending MAIL ORDERS or INSTRUCTIONS to Ourselves or to Agents for the Sale of our Goods.

TO ORDER PATTERNS BY MAIL.

In orderiug Patterns by Mail, cither from this Office or froin any of our Agencies, be carefuîl to give your Post.Office Address in full,

naming the Town, County and Province in vhich you reside.
When Patterns are desired for Ladies, the Nunmber and Size ot cadi Pattera should be careully tated; when oatternm for Misses,

Girls Bove or Little Folks are needed, the Number, Size and 4ge should be given in each instance. A convenient formula for ordei

Taz BuT-TEnIcK PuBL18sIfI; CO. jLLimitcd]: 
W.AROSVILLE, MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.

"TENTLEMEN G-EnciosCd plesefind Postal.Order (or Express Order) for -dolls nd -cents, for wbich send me PaTIrNsNos 8,36huaI;

881. 24 waist; 994, 12 years. 29 butt: 996, 12 years, 246 vaist ; 1000, yearp, 23 bust; and BUG, 7 years, 23 %alet. "MRS. JOHN MARTIN."

To take Measures for Patterns.
T'o Measitre for a L;ady>s. Basgrie o,' aeY Gai-nient rcquirtiig a Buat

Meastare f be taken: -Put the Meaure g ronnd the body, OV R the drese, èlose

under the arme, drawing ilt closely-not too tight.

l'o ?leoasîre for a LadVj's Skirt or iinty Ocixnieet Teqtiitr>Lg a WVaist

rMeasure to c taken :-Put the Masrure arund the walt. ovE the dresa.

l'o Mffeasaire for a Lady, Io Bleeve: - Put the Measure around the muscillar

art the upper ar, about au ich below the lower part of the arm'a-eye, drawlng

e tape closely-not too tight.
Take the Measures for Misses' snd Little Girls' Patterns the same as for Ladies'.

In ordering, give the uges cIaO.

l'o Mreasure for a IJoy's Coat or Test:-Pnt the Mensure around the body,
UNER the jacket, close under thc arme, drawiug It cloEely-not too tight. Ia orderiig,

Rive Uic age also.
l'o Measure for a Boy's Otercoat :-Measure about the breast ovR the gar-

ment the coat isto be worn over. In ordering, give the age also.

l'o Mfeasure for a Boy-l a l'rousers -Put the Menure around thc body, oVEZ

the trouners at the waist, drawlng l closeysxo .too t1uhtn ordeidg, give o age nso.

l'o m ure .for a 31an-'s or Boy-ls Shhrt: -For the iize ef the nec,

meaure the eczact aise urbere Uic collar encircies lt, aud aUlow one inch-tue, if the

exact aize ho fourteen luches, use a Pattera marked 15 luches, la othier irorda, gîve the

aire of the collar Uicshirt la to he wora 'with. For the -brest, measure the saine as

In Tak<aO Mjeaaures, <ft La immCuter<O. whether thue partyi taking flucu
stnsbfoore Or beh<ad flue jartu be g easured. pr~brC

thle Buie fMasuiriflg lucre givMu saU<ar ste e otril

a
I.

To Parties Desiring Addresses Changed on our Subscription Bools.
Subseribers 10 our Publications, when notifiug us of a Change of .Addre9s, are particularly requested 10 give

their full former Address, together with th uew ddresu, and state the Month and'Yèar in which the subscrip-

tion began. Thus:
Tus, BuTraicx ?ýUnx.151UNG CO. [LiITEI:

" lire. John Martin, formerly o Wardsviaic, Middleaex Go., Ontario whc>so Supcjtion to the Du.

LINEToR began with June, 1891, dsires ber addree8 chauged te Gaxiafloqe, Leeda Co., Onti

To Parties Complaining of Non-Recopi to Magazines.
To avoid dclay and long correspondence, a subscriber 10 8fly --f our Publications, not recciviag the publicatIon

To, should aye in U letter of complaint oc u Month with which the subscription commenced. Our sub-

hlists beng kept by moulis instad of alphabetically, the need of the above information is evident. A

convenient form for such a complaint is as follows:-
"lTas BuTTEXUCK PuSLXiiINO" Co>. [LiIiTE» *

" M .John MartiBUT 0f WardsvPiUL, MIddle* Co., Ontario, bas not recelved the December number of
. wth the number for November, 1891. She knows of no

the DEx.uEÂToR, for wbici she suoscriue u commeng U
resous for its non-receipt.

To Secure Specific Numbers of the oelineator.
To insure the filling of orders for DELYNiEATORS of any specifie Edition, wie should receive theRn by or before

the tenth of the month precediiig the date o! issue. For instance: Parties wishing the DELINEATOR. for MaY

may bc certain to secure copies oi that Edition by sending in their orders by the Tenth of April.

To Parties Ordering Patterns or Publications by MOil
In sending Money through the mail, to us or to agents for the sale of our goods, use a Pos.-Office Order, Ex-

press Money-Order, a Bauk Check or Draft or a Registered ,etter.

Should a Post-office Order sent to us go astray in the mails, we can readily obtaive a duplicat here and

.\ 1 have it cashed. An Express Money-Order is equaily safe and oflen less exponsive.

A Registered Letter, being regulaTly numbered, can bc easily traced te its point of detention, ahould il. Dot

reach us in ordinary course. To fadilitate tracing a delayed registered let'er, the complaining correspondent

shoi!d obtain its Number from the local postmaster and Fend it vo us.

Bank Drafts or Checks, being valuiable onlv to those in whose fasor they are drawu. are reasonably certai

of delivery. A Postal-note, unless in a registered envelope, la as hable as other zney to bas in the mafl.

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO. (Limited).

for a coat. in ordering a Boya S
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NEWEST STYLES IN HAIR COVERINGS.

As DORENWEND, 103 & 105 YONCE STREET, TORONTO,
Is the Leading Manufacturer of Ilair Goods li the Dominion.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

B4foro wearing Doren
wend's coverings.

After uearinp Domcend's
O erùeo, in WYss or of er shapue

TELEPHONE 1558.

LADIES as well as GENTLEMEN whosp lanir lias becomo tihin and in sono cases tho iadI comi

pictely bald should sond for particulars and read about the many dil'orent kinds of coverings we man-
ufacturo. lt matters not what shado of hair Is wantod, nor what sizo or shapo the leead is, wo have and
manufacture Covering8 that. aro beund to suit and vili mako the wcaror look and fe botter, a vll in
overy vvay givo tlat satisfaction thiatlsdcsircd. At present our stock for varioty in tasteful styles la the
largest sinco wo have been in business, and in order o reduco it we have marked down prices so low this
month that overy une in need of a good articlo should tako advantage of the reduction mado, and geL
what is neeied.

A FEW OF OUR GOODS ARE HERE GIVEN:
Our Parisian Bang, with long back hair, at $5, $7,

$9, $11 aend $13.50.
Our Fluffy Shinglet Bang at $2, $3, $4, $5 and $6.
Our Paris Bang et $3, $4, 85 and SO.
Our Loose Wave Bang, with hair lace parting, with

or without long back hair, at $4.60, $5.50, 87.50,
$9 and $12.

Ouer Ladies' Wlgs, with either bang or wave tront,
and back et long flufty haîr to do up high or low
at $12, $16 $20, $25 and $30.

Ladies' Shor
6 Curly WIgs beautiful especially for

young and medlum aged Ladies, $8 810, $12, $15,
820, 825 and $30.

Ladies' Plain Front Pleces, with or without back
liair. An endlese variety tram $2-,$3, $4, $5, 36.50,
$8, $12 and $15, accordIng to size, shade, quality
and quantity of hair used.

Our Ladies' Wave Fronts et $3, $4, $5, $4, 87.50,
$9, $10 and $12.50 with or without back.

In Our Ladies' Swilches, of all long hair and short
stem or stock ls three times as large as what it
shouid be, et $2, $2.50, $3.50, $5, $86.50, $7.50 $8
and $10 and up, according to quality, shade and
length.

Our Gents' Wigs and TouDees. In this ine we
have an enerinaus stock. Gentlemen wbally or
partIý bald shouldprocure oneof ourflneToupees
or Wigs, at î8, $10, $12, 815, $20 and $25 and up.
Iundreds of other coverings in stock and ma e

te order.
Inclse sample of hair when ordering. Send

Money by Itegistered Letter, or P. O.Order.
Goads can bo sent .0 .D. per Express, with privi.
lege of examining before paying the saine; lm
each case 50 cents must accompany the order to
defray expenses; this amount la reduced from
bill whan accepted.

WE PAY MAILING OHARGES.
Any article bought and pald for can be exchanged

If not found satisfactory.
Remember OurfElegant Hair DressingRooms

whenever you come to Toronto, and have your hair
dressed, singed, cut, bleached, dyed, etc., eto.

Try Dorenwend's Hair Magio for falhing of hair,
restoring gray hair and promoting growth, nt $1.00 a
bottle or six for 15.00. Sent on reccipt of priee to
any aAdress.

Address al letters to

A. DORENWEND, Paris Hair Works,
103 and 105 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

W Wholesalo and Retail Dealer and Manufacturer of lair Goods. Circular and ail Information free. 1M

VERY DIPORTANT.
"Indigenous Bitters" really contain nothing

dangerous or hurtful, nomatallio salt or mineral
medicine, in fact nothing which could injure
the constitution, by a too long use or excessive
does. It is a purely vegetable preparation, so
that too strong a doe though it may act more
powerfully than that given in the direction,
yet no matter how large the quantity which
may be taken no dangerous reasults wil follow.

THE

BEAUTY

OF

VENUS
Sold by PRICE

Al reliable Druggists .......

CONSUMPTION.
I have a peltive remedy for thé above disese; by lts

Use thouand et cases ce the worst kind and o lons
standig bava ben .ured. Indeed se strang ls my fith
ta Its edesey, that I win snd TWO BOTTLZs JnEN,
with a VALUABLE &TETIE on this disas te sy
sufferer who wil send me their EXPnEss and P.O. addrma
T. A. SLOOUM, M. C., 186 ADELAIDE
ST,, WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

is not ac9uired in a day, and

yetfew applications of

OREME
DE

VENUS,
will convince

the most skeptical

t/ai FREC

and otlier S

col

KLES,

TAN,

'kin dis-

orations /

'†''''''''' Guaranteed
50 CENTS Rarmless

TINGLEY & STEWART
mufaoturers of

RUJBBBRFqupBMB='BTML-STAMPSas MIBTML
BANK AND OFFICE STAMPS

INEN M1" RKGRS

10 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONTARIO

£Write for Cireular,THE BERLIN CHEMICAL C0s, BERLIN, ONI.
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TH-E METAL TIPPED

EVEZ IEAD Y

DRESS STAYS

This is the way Impossible to eut through the garmont
with the B. & C. corset: if you
want ease and shapeliness,

you buy it-but you don't Ever Ready Water
keep it unless you like it.

After two or three weeks Protect'.
wear, you can return it and
have your money.

MANUFACTURED BY

BRUSHcT. & 00 Beware of worthless imitations.........
BRUSH & CO.

TOEONTOTORNTO Insist on having the EVER READY

$2 PER WEEK is paid expert lady operators on the REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPEWRITER. If you have ground

work-of good EnEiish education it will pay you to rent a machine and practise.

Books of Directions and Instructions accompafy each machine.

TYPEWRITERS SENT TO ANY PART OF ONTARIO.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
4 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO

BELDING'S BELDING'S

SPoOL SILKS H ,GH %UbS
æss WS\\ $i\\MS

Unequalled fo

LADIES,
wil

800 YARDS,

r Strength, and Guaranteed ,ol

Full Length. =NB MRT Ne WORK

ask for this Brand, and you MADE IN

1 get best made in Rope, Etching, Filo Floss, Roman Floss, Twis

Embroidery, Crochet Silk, etc.

0 YARDS A AST AGAINST LIGHT AND WASHING.
AND 10 YARDS.

For sale by all first-class dealers. Importers only supplied.

BELDING, PAUL t 0o., Limited, Manufacturers
MOQNTRBe7L.

t
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HYCEIAN WAISTS
SUITABLE FOR ALL ACES

Are Unexcelled in their Elegance of Style,
Comfort of Fit, Superlority of Material

and Workmanship

They are made in the follow.
Sizes and Styles:

Style 111-Boys' or Girls'
tf 4 to 6 years.

Stylo 222-Misses'7 to 12

.. * Stylo 333-Misses'12 to 17
Years.

Stylo 444-Ladies'.

They are furnished with. adjuetablo shoulder
straps, stitched.edge button.holes,tape fastcned
buttons, and can thus bo laundried when noces.
sary without injury to the garment. To school
children, misses and young ladies who practise
caliathenics, and thus acquire that elasticity of
step, erectness of figure and gracefulness of
deportment whioh are so mauch and justly
admired,

THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY INDISPENSABLE.

For Therapeutio qualities alone they have no
equal, and are thus highly ondorsed by the best
medical authorities throughout the Dominion.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CROMPTON CORSET CO.

MISS E. J. CHUBB IAN AWARD
AGNT FOR T I

DRESSMAKERS'

MAGIC SCALE.
Lessons in Cutting and Fit-

ting. Dresses Cut and Fitted,
or made entirely. Waist Lin.
ings Cut for 25 cents.

Corsets Made to Order.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

256 YONGE STREET.
8 Doors below Trinity Square. (Moved from 462J.)

DRESS CUTTING

THE NEW TAILOR SYSTEM
(LATs PRoF. MooDr.)

SLeading Systemn of the day. Drafts direct on

material without paper or patterns. Covers the entire
range of work, e to learn, can be taught thoroughly
through the mail Larg inducements ta agents.
Sendfor llustrated circu ar.

J. & A. CARTER,
PRACTICAL DRESSMAKERS, &c.,

372 YONCE ST., - - - TORONTO.
Beware of Models and Machines.

LADIES LADIES! Ask your Shoe Dealer for

WHITTEMORE'S
Gilt Edge Dressing

coflTA ifn. 01
fHE LADIES' FAVORITE

Ons Trio& Alwys Used Bottles Hold Double Quntity

For Sale by all Retail Dealers

ASK TO SEE THE

P. N. CORSETS
MADE IN A GREAT MANY STYLES.

Pn N

t. llllllJi .

For sale by all Leading Retail Dealers

BEYOND TUE REACH OF
COMPETITORS

The HAMMOND
examiied by a body of

Scientific and Expert and Mechan-
ical Engineers.

A GOLD MEDAL
PRESENTED BY

THE FIANKLIN INSTITUTE,
Of the State of Pennsylvania.

The Committee on Science and the
Arts find

THE HAMMOND
deserving of the Highest Award in

the gift of the Institute

The Elliott CrSn8011 Bold Nedal.

From the report of the Committee ive

quote asfollows:

" Celerity and certainty of oper-

ation, perfection of alignment.and

great durability in service, are

meritorious features which the

Hammond machine possesses in

an eminent degree, and the Sub-

Còmmittee commend it as the

BEST TYPEWRITING MACHINE
that has corne to their knowledge."

Write for Catalogue and Price-list of Supplies
for any Machine.

The Hammond Tpewritet Co
45 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

A FORTUNE
FOR LADY CANVASSERS

SELLING

" story of t14e Bible."

Told in simple language for the young; eveiy
mother u.its it; the beat of al book on the
Bible for children; translated into several
languages and used by missionaries in China,
Japan, India and Africa as the simplest and
best method of teaching Bible facts to natives.
Over one hundred dollars has been made in
Canada, by a lady canvasser, i a asingle week
selling this book. Terma libers].

Addresa,
World Publishing Co.,

Guelph, Ont,
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Out of Harm's Way.
There's no causc lor fcar here.

The fence is high and the chain is

strong, and the sense of safety and

satisfaction comes over the wornan,

something like that vhich comes to

her when she uses "Sunlight " Soap,
and secs how it does away with

hard work and turns toil into ease.

Then she is safe in the knowledge

tiat this Soap cannot harm the

tenderest skin or finest fabric. For

purity it has no equal. Try it.

NOTICE ON
SCRIPT NAME LABEL,

OF AND GET
THE GENUINE

GooDHAIR..,
GooDk OEALTI,m

UDE lslg __

CUE.XM. -r" S CA LP.
AmmsDANDRUFF.

It also prevents the hair from falling out
and romotes a healthy growth.

Sod by all Druggiats.
Price: 0 ets.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Delineator
The Canadian Edition of which now
reaches, with this issue,

22,500 COPIES.
Rates for

ADVERTISING SPACE

will be cheerfully furnished to those desiring
on application.

The Delineator Publishing Co.
OF TORONTO, LMnTD,

88 Richmond St. Yet,- Toronto.

L CURE FITS!
Wheu 1 ay 1 cur or. o mean merely to &top t

fra ° ° tn have ,7··re., me%»i1curs Il bave n,4ohadiu.a f TS. EPUIlUP.UT or VALUflG Sl"ICVests a .:eg lady. I waxrrt
°°° o ' cares he wom esan. Ba aPrs baveM -re.ss for not now' r a care. Ed tmes for a trmeala.6 d a ýtir. o f i17 tlWbia
romed 01v. EXPBZs !nd POS'T.OIPIOE.

I .OT .b.( ADELAIDE ST.

Canada Paper Co.
z5 FRONT ST. WEST

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL TORONTO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Printing & Wrapping Papers
AND IMPORTERS OF

STATIONERY, TWINES, ETC.

Papet andCr f Maa ne .P penfad red bu th Cuadap Capr o
buCn O

ASK YOUR CROCER.FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Amual Sales Exceed 33 M1L L 1ON' L bs.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

IT IS NEWS
TO MANY
WOMEN

WiHAT IS? ,.

THE "SURPRISE
WAY" of washing
clothes with

"SURPRISE SOAP"
without boiling or scalding

a single piece-snowy white linens and cottons-colored goods brighter,
woollen softer and a saving of half the hard work. A great many
wonen wash this way with these results-you can too. "SU R PR ISE"
is not a high priced Soap. Ask your grocer.

the Directions "a PJIs s e
RE on th,ýe Wrapper. ° '.u "S°"''''°"p is
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" Cash and One Price.

L VERY store likes to sell for cash, but almostnone do it as a regular thing. There probably
isr)'t another business of this size on the conti-

nent that adheres strictly to the " cash and one price"
principle. The rule is invariable here; we never
make exceptions. The longer credit is tolerated the
more expensive it becomes. Always selling for cash
saves the possibility of loss through bad debts and
keeps prices down. Shoppers reap the benefit in
better values and better storekeeping.

The book business is being done better all the time.
We ought to put emphasis on the very exceptional
prices, if for no other reason than to prove the possi-
bilities of modern retailing. Selling books and dry
goods side by side is certainly a novel idea, and a very
taking one. We aim to have what the people want,
hence.good to best literature.

As the season advances we're better satisfied with
the enlarged and better collections of fine carpets.
It's a representative stock. It stands for purchasing
power, good taste and advanced ideas in retailing. It
means that you can hunt the shops through and
through and not find the equal of present inducements
here. The central fact of the second floor work is
quality. Nobody wants a shabby carpet or mouldy
upholsteries. And yet shabby goods are sold, and
some of you don't stop to consider differences. The
very enthusiasm of the business has carried certain
manufacturers to the very extreme of novelty. De-
signs continue to improve, and we flatter ourselves
upon having the choicest patterns in all grades.

Poper footwear is an important factor in the econ-
omy of dress. Inagine a stylish woman with clumsy
shoes. People never buy ungainly shoes from choice,
but what looks smart and good enough to begin with,
wears out, cracks, splits, or loses its shape before it
should. Some factories don't know any better than
to turn out such shoes right along. Some stores are
equally persistent in selling them. We're always care-
ful to make low prices, but never at tne expense of
quality. The entire assortment of fine shoes for men,
women and children has been collected from respon-

sible sources, which means that our confidence in their
goodness protects buyers against any wrong. We
guarantee them to be exactly as good as we say they
are.

It took Priestley years to learn the secret of weaving
silk and wool together, so that they'd hold the dye
evenly. What he did in ten years the modern dyers
and weavers are trying to accomplish in as many
months. They can't do it.

With some stuffs the wool has merely a silk warp
to give them claim to name, without question of how
or what. They're wrong in their beginning, wrong in
their weaving, wrong in their dyeing, wrong in their
offering themselves for sale; slouchy, slimpey, measley
things-but they look well.

The sheen of silk and softness of wool '1l always look
vell in combination, but the weave! and the dye? only

a little wrong? A silk warp dress stuff that's only a
little wrong is all wrong from beginning to end.
That's the secret of Priestley's years of work, and his
ever-enlarging success.

In choosing our dress goods stock, we've had a care
to quality first. We brought to bear every test. Our
reputation is back of every yard, as sure as though
every inch were stamped with an -autograph. Weave,
finish, coloring, are as perfect as modern skill can
make them. Priestley comes first, but he makes only
blacks and greys. We aim to have everything that
fashion calls for, and to make it worth your while
buying here in preference to anywhere else.

A grand collection of oddities in bamboo ware 'l1
interest those who haven't much money. The quicker
you see the better you will buy.

We are taking care of the mail order business to
everybody's satisfaction. It used to be an uncommon
occurrence to shop by mail. People had to get ac-
quainted with this system of filling orders, and learn
to have full confidence in our ability to do as we say.
To-day we have earned the good-will of thousands of
out-of-town customers in every section whom we serve
regularly by mail.

Price lists and detailed information upon applica-.
tion and samples sent.

/T. EATON COMPANY, LIMITED

190 YONGE STREET TORONTO, ONT.

r
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